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The Nato alliance has indicated
*,

' ;

' MviUingness to widen: political
' / ^contact with the Soviet. Union

' '

!
despite the breakdown Y>f arms

'
; talks. •

_

, ^ - After a tWMiay meeting- in
> «V*’ :»Brussrfs* Nalo Foreign Miniy
- —„ . 'tere ,-calietL on Warsaw -Pact

« •!
{
countries to WorX ^ towards*

' 1 r, detente and a “ balanced: and
•: , constructive TeiationSfiCp"

They mandated ..Nato, amibas-
-

’
• i ;.;ado'rs to undertake a thorough

1 ' ^reappraisal'
'

'""of" ' East-West

«! ;;
-relation* Page 3 '
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Heavy seas ami gales

;

;

: - ash British poast .

5 • • >\ West. German sailor was
:t ;

• rilled,, on. his-, ship ! south of

: band’s .
End and a -man dis-

• - •
"

: ippcared while walking oh the
'

: Devon -coast, as high seas and
5 ’ sales laihed the 'south’ west;

- • Sight .'

. helicopters lifted 139
- , aeople to safety'from a crippled

erry adrift off Ulster., and 21
*_ „

' ’row were rescued fcoin the
' r.*N patrol boat Vigilant, also in

.rouble jn heavy seas off Ulster

/
‘ -• n gales up to force li, V.'-

• j Hx missing frotniot
4 »- ‘-1- 1AF Air Commodore John

•

; .
barker and French Air, Force

.. ViCGeneral llenrt Gimbeot were
. 1 ,-Mmong the .10 pcopTe' on an
• * «3Ca!Uli\ e .jet *

fvhich embed .Off
7 : " Scotland. Fouf ' boifi^s lavr.

; . ; leen found. .

1

; Syria daims succ^ss ::
«*- - i.vria said it has shot- down an

?

M-hall hirer{ill off;.ThetSyrian

;! . oiisl and hit another ever.
. jebapoiL Vpagp. ff. , :

iankersfortrial
- Three Turkish, private - sector

oankers are Lo face maifclallaw
'•'/.rials for smuggling gold : and

J.IT"’' oreign awTe^icy.- Pago 2 -

.

- ^jentpal America l3aUcs

T
’ -^nterree diplomatic efforts to

- - '* v *curo peace in ewHwi Ameri-
ca were believed to /bejimder

*- v vay in Buenos Airei.' Page 2/
:

- ; ; : *pemj€P far Brenada
.>Iichola5..Briithwalte. a'Gcena-

- dian who has been, working with
„4ie Commonwealth' , .

"Youth
>^'secretariat programme '. , in

luynna. was named head of

. . . --the interim Grenada:: goveni-
nem. Page 2 "
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""Death for bombers
A Burmese, wurt senteiicpd to'

death two North Koreans found
guilty of the bomb attack fn

Rangoon on October 9 in-Which
21 people died. . . -

Qoublelifeserttence
Tbumas Swalhfi was given two
life rtmlcaws in . Oxford Crown
Court, for two rapes, duie on a
pregnant; woman- • . -

Sw azi coup changes
Eleven people, includJng, mem-
bers of Swaziland’s royal fhmily
appeared- in court charged with
plotting a coup agatpat' Queen
Regent Ntombr. :

•-

Seditious cpwkwy
A blade mechanic was jailed Sir
is months in

.
K^igemdorp;;

South Africa,, for haying black

nationalist siogams :wriUen. on
his teacup, .

Briefly...
Ulss Louise HeininBton of K5r-:

tom Lines, .turned -1®*

Oanuta Walesa arrived in Odo.

to receive her husband's Nobel
Peace Prize,

Zimbabwe
. ... hanged ..

four

murderers. .

ftj

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Equities ease

on weakness

of sterling
LONDON1

EOUITY markets
eased on the 3ast day of the
trading account. Continued
Weakness in -sterling and the
prospect of high U.S. interest

rates for some lime left the FT
Industrial Ordinary index, at

757.1, 3.1 down on the day, but
still . 20.6 up' on the account.
Gilts fell also. The fall in
bullion .price hit gold mining
shares and left the Gold Mines
index 25.1 down at 567.2. Page
22
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AUSTR.\LLAN dollar is to be
allowed to float, with Canberra
dismantling a large proportion

of Australia’s exchange controls.

From Monday, dealers expect
the lerch to be about 95 Lr;S/

Cents - against Thursday's
Reserve Bank closing rate of

90{ U.S. cents. The move was
taken, to. counter speculation,

but it also: .seems dear that the
government would tike to see

an offshore banking market
established, with Australia a

.Western Pacific rival to Singa-

pore and Hong Kong. Back Page

BRAZIL’S leading' creditor

banks have been given verbal

assurances by the IMF that

Brazil will' receive $2.5bn extra

loans from western governments
between now and the end of

1984. Back Page

BBC is trying to interest

Thom EM* in taking up a
private-sector partnership in its

planned satellite broadcasting

service DBS, scheduled to start

in lare-1986. Back Page

RIO TCNTO-ZINC has been
beaten to .British Electric Trac-

tion’s 5 per cent stake in the

Maureen North Sea oil field by
Ultramar and Century Power,

which were already partners in

the Maureen Field. Back Page

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS say

they will make' no attempt lo

avert the threatened national

shipyard strike m the New Year.

The Confederation of Ship*

building and Engineering
Unions has called an indefinite

stoppage from January' 6 over

disputed terms of a £7-a-week

productivity .-deal, but the main
union at BS, the General,

Municipal and
.

Boilermakers’

Union, is still balloting its mem-
bers. Page 3

MADRID court has ruled

'narrowly -. in favour of the

socialist government's takeover

of ;tjhe Rumasa holding company,
which was taken over last

February on' the grounds that

.tt was on.the verge of collapse,

t
and as Spain’s largest private

hpltbnj company, it posed a

threat- to Spain’s financial

system. Page 2

FT Attuaries. Indiees: Follow-

ing tbe year-end review, de-

talls of changes to the sub-

sections of the FT-A series «f
Indiees will be 'published in

•next Tuesday’s Financial

Times. •
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Print strike fears as

NGA fined £lm
BY NICK GARNETT AND JOHN LLOYD

THE National Graphical Asso-
ciation print union was fined a

further £525.000 in the High
Court in Manchester yesterday

after Mr Justice Eastham said

the union was attempting to
“ smash ” the Messenger group
of newspapers in Stockport by
conduct which “ would attract

condemnation and indeed hor-
ror" among law-abiding citizens.

The heavy fines—£150,000 and
£375,000 for two separate con-
tempts of court— raise once
again the prospects of national
print and newspaper stoppages,

and throws back into tbe TUC’s
court tbe acute and now un-
avoidable problem of how to

control the dispute.

The fines are on top of
others totalling £150,000
imposed earlier on the union
for ignoring an order to stop
mass picketing.

The NGA’s national council
meets today in Bedford to plan
its response. Fathers of chapels
(shop stewards) in the national

newspapers met yesterday to

condemn the fines— but said

afterwards they would await the

outcome of the council meeting
before action was considered.

Mr Joe Wade, NGA general

secretary, had warned that “if
need be. we will go back to the
barricades “ when talks broke
down early yesterday'. In a state-

ment issued last night, however,
he confined himself to fierce

criticism of what he described
as a “ despicable attack “ on
the union by Mr Eddie Shah,
chairman of the Messenger
group.
The union's London Region

has organised a rally at the
Wembley Conference Centre, in

north London, for Monday. It

was not cle^r last nigbt what
status the rally would have, but
union officials expect it to be a
cross between a revivalist coun-

cil of war and a forum for re-

newing the NGA'5 mandate to

broaden the action beyond
Warrington, where the Mes-
senger papers are printed.

The option of re-imposing a

mass picket at the Messenger
Group's Warrington plant may
be downplayed in favour of
wider action—though a mass
rally is already -planned in War-

rington for next Wednesday.
The TUC has called the

second emergency meeting of

its employment policy and
organisation committee in two
weeks for Monday nighL TUC
leaders were last night divided
in their views, angered over the

size of the fines imposed but
fearful of being dragged into an
unlawful action which could
expose TUC funds and which
might attract Httle general
support from the rank and file.

The decision which faces the
TUC leaders is how far their
support—so far highly quali-

fied. and confined to financial

support to allow the NGA to
carry out “lawful" activities

—

can be extended. They must
also decide whether, and when,
they will tell the NGA to cease
its unlawful action and accept
defeat.
The latest fines levied on the

union, which total £675,000,
were imposed on the union by
the High Court in Manchester

Continued on Back Page

Details, Page 4
High risks on ever)' side,

Page 14

UK pressured by Opec decision
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

BKJTAIN.BECAME the focus of
attention of The world oil

industry' yesterday as tiie Org-
anisation of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries reaffirmed its

commitment to a $29 a barrel
reference price, its existing pro-

duction ceiling and the quota
system.
The decision puts pressure on

the British National Oil Corp-
oration, which sets the reference

price for North Sea crude, to

review its price.

The company expects to hear
the views of North Sea crude
suppliers and customers by the

middle of next week.
BNOC may delay proposals

until the New Year, allowing

time for the market to test

Opec’s resolve and discipline

following the Geneva meeting.

The organisation may need a

time to put its house in order,

having over-produced since the
middle of July.

Last night the main question

was whether Opec had done
enough to convince the world
of its ability to restrain mem-
bers’ collective output and to

defend its price structure in the

face of a sagging spot market—
the best, indicator of the supply-

demand balance.

At a lime when transactions

are being made at more than
$1 below official selling rates

for some crude varieties, the

spot price for Brent Blend, the
North Sea reference, was being
quoted yesterday in the range

of $28.55-28.75 compared with
the official rate of $30 a barrel.

SPOT OIL PRICES 1
SPER BARREL

AIIJJASOND
1983

Opec has reconciled itself to

the prospect of calling an
emergency meeting to reduce
its present output ceiling of

17.5m barrels a day, if the
market weakens further.

The immediate problem,
though, is to bring down output
rates to this limiL As many as

nine of the 13 member states
have recently been exceeding
the quotas agreed in March.

Opre has agreed on tighter
surveillance of production levels

by its marker monitoring com-
mittee chaired by Dr Mana Said
al Otaib3. the United Arab
Emirates* Oil Minister.

Critical to the equation is

Saudi Arabia. Under the March
agreement it was given the role

of swing producer, hut never
accepted formally a limit of 5m

b/d on its output.
It has substantially exceeded

this rate since July, even nudg-
ing 6m b/d in October, and in

the process accounted for the
greater part of the excess above
the Opec ceiling.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
the Saudi Oil Minister, did no
more than reaffirm the King-
dom's commitment to defending
the S29 reference price. That,
by implication, would mean
Saudi Arabia's restricting pro-
duction to no more than tiie 5m
b/d limit.

Sheikh Yamani was not avail-

able for comment last night.
Neither was Mailam Yahayu
Dikko, the Nigeiran chief dele-

gate. If BNOC were to reach
agreement on a price cut with
suppliers and customers, the
pressure would immediately fall

on revenue-hungry Nigeria
which in February precipitated
price falls for Opec and tbe oil

market by unilaterally slashing
its price.

Its production as said by in-

dustry traders to have fallen to

1.1m b/d compared with its

Opec quota of 1.3ra b/d. Now
with the presidential election
over. President Shagari’s
government, has shown no sign
of cracking, in spite of a motion
in the Nigerian Senate for with-
drawal from Opec if the nation’s
oil quota is not increased.

Enterprise OH chief named.
Page 3

Weekend Brief. Page 15
Rio-Tinto fails to win oil stake,

Back Page

New Allianz bid likely for Eagle Star
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

ALLIANZ VERSICHERUNG,
West Germany’s largest insurer,

is expected next week to top
BAT Industries’ £913m offer for
Eagle Star Holdings, the

British insurance group.

The Panel on Takeovers and
Mergers, the City body which
monitors takeover bids of
public companies, has told

representatives of Allianz it

expects a promised new offer

to be clarified some time next
week.

Allianz said on Monday it

intended to beat the BAT
offer which* has already been
recommended by the Eagle Star
board.

No figures on the size of its

likely offer were mentioned in

the Allianz statement. A deci-

sion depended on the outcome
of discussions with Eagle Star

which took place on Thursday.

These talks were inconclusive

and relationships between the
two sides are extremely tense.

Sir Denis Mountain, Eagle
Star's chairman, has already
told Allianz that should it

succeed in taking over his

company there would be *’ a
loss of business and staff

morale.”

Sir Denis said yesterday: “I
feel the time has come where
they have got to do something.
A takeover of this sire dragging
on for this long is not right.”

He aded: “No further meet-
ings are planned with Allianz.

It is now up to them to decide
what Lhey are going to do.”
The two merchant bank

advisers, Morgan Grenfell for

Allianz and Hill Samuel for

Eagle Star met briefly yester-

day. Morgan Grenfell executives

were last night meeting the

Takeover Pane! again to discuss

their next move.

Both EAT and Allianz have
until December 30 to declare

their final offers, after estab-
lishing the timetable for the
bid procedures with the Take-
over Panel.

Allianz holds 29.9 per cent
of Eagle Star's shares, which,
when added to acceptances of its

current offer brings its total to

just over 30 per cent Much of
its original holding was
acquired at an average of 300p
per share.

It is believed Allianz has
nearly reached the limit to

which it is prepared to go in
its bid for Eagle Star.

In yesterday’s trading, shares
of Eacle Star on -the London
stock market rose lp to 710p,
valuing Eagle Star overall at
£977m.

Monopolies Inquiry extended,
Page 16
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Interest

rate fears

keep dollar

riding high
By Max Wllldnion In London and

John Davies in Frankfurt

THE DOLLAR'S trade-

weighted value climbed
within a whisker of its all-

time peak in London yester-

day at the end of a week in

which it showed consistent
strength against ail major
currencies.
On the Bank of England’s

index, which measures its

value against a basket of cur-

EEC-U.S. trade

talks founder
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS
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rencies, the dollar rose 0.5 on
the day to 130.2 (1975=100).
This was only 0.3 below iU
all-time peak reached in
August.

Yesterday’s rise was attri-

buted by London dealers to

renewed fears that U.S.
interest rates will remain
high following a statement in

London on Thursday by Mr
Donald Regan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary.
Mr Regan bad said that no

loosening of U.S. monetary
policy seemed likely In the
early part of 1984. His com-
ments also suggested that
vigorous action to rednee the
U.S. federal budget deficit

would have to wait until after
the presidential election.

Foreign exchange dealers
Continued on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 19

Editorial Comment, page 14
Australian dollar to float.

Back Page

THE U.S. nnd the EEC failed

to. reach agreement’ on key-

issues such as farm produce
exports, a continuing source of

tension between tber# during
trade and economic talks in

Brussels yesterday.

Mr George Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary of State, led a delega-

tion of five senior U.S. cabinet

members in an afternoon of

talks with M Gaston Thom,
President of the European
Commission, and four of his

colleagues.

Comments by those taking

part afterwards indicated that

both sides had reiterated pre-

viously held positions, and that

no immediate improvement in

economic relations between the

world's two most powerful trad-

ing blocs was in prospecL
“It’s not going to be an easy

year, but we are going la try

and manage it,” Mr John Block,

U.S. Secretary of Agricultural,

said.

Mr Shultz said the talks had
thrown up “ areas of problems
and areas of progress.” The sole
element of progress, however,
appeared to be a vaguely-defined
commitment by both sides to

co-operate in trying to bring
EEC cereal prices down to

world levels.

The commitment on cereal
prices is not tied to any time-

table, although Mr Block said

there had been talk of a period
of five or six years.

The U.S. has waged a consis-

tent campaign against EEC sub-
sidies on European agricultural

exports. These subsidies are
paid to meet the difference be-

tween the selling price on the

markets and the higher price

guaranteed to fanners.
Although both sides ruled out

the possibility of a trade war.

they have over the past year
been competing against each
other with subsidised agricul-

tural exports in third markets.
“ Wc-ve been very considerate

and verv tolerant and that's why
we have not had a trade war.
But we are not prepared to keen
our hands tied behind our
backs,” Mr Block warned in a

demand for action to resolve

the dispute.
The U.S. emphasised its oppo-

sition to the Commission pro-
posals for a tax on ail oil and
fats consumed in the EEC ex-
cept butter, and to a plan to

No riff with U.S.

Mrs Thatcher yesterday
denied fhaL there was a crisis

in Anglo-American relations

following tiic lifting of the

ban on U.S. anus sales (o

Argentina. She said relations

were “in good heart.” Page 3
Editorial Comment. Page 14

hold down imports of cereal
substitutes.

The failure of the Athens 1

summit of EEC leaders last

week-end left the Commission
without a negotiating stance
and appears lo have weakened
ils authority in dealing with the

’

U.S.
Both sides at Brussels <

arcepied during the talks the
principle that spending on
agricultural support should be
reduced. But Mr Poul Doul-
sager. the Commissioner in
charge of agriculture, com-
plained that after the Athens
summit the Commission could
not say what the EEC would do
about its reductions.

The joint talks take place at
this time each year. They are
designed both to emphasise the
inter-dependence of the U.S.
and the EEC — trade runs at
S90bn r £B3bn ) a year — and
to ease areas of tension.

Three pits to

end production
TWO PFTS in Leicestershire and
Derbyshire are to close nest
Friday and a third will end
production within seven weeks.
One of the pits, Snifaston

Colliery. Coalville, Leics. was
started by George Stephenson,
the railway pioneer, and his
son Robert About 300 men
work at the colliery

In Derbyshire, Pieasley
Colliery is merging with Shire-
brook from where ils remaining
coal will be worked. Some of
i he 360 men are being trans-
ferred to Shirebrook or to other
pils in the area.

Desford Colliery. Leics. is due
to close by February 10. Its

geological problems are such
that it may have to end pro-
duction before tliaL

7.35PM SATURDAY-
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S'; says Israeli ‘aerial target’ shot down
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT AND OUR CORRESPONDENT IN TEL AVIV

SYRIA CLAIMED last night to

have shot dm art Israeli

'aerial target'' off its coast,

north of the Lebanese port of

Tripoli where Israeli gunboats
had earlier shelled positions

held by guerrillas loyal to Mr
Yassir Arafat, chairman cf the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

ition.

A military spokesman in

Damascus said that Syrian air*

craft had also driven off an
Israeli formation over Lebanon
and had hit one aircraft. This
was denied by military spokes-

men in Tel Aviv.

Israeli officials stressed yes-

terday that the attack on Mr
Arafat's forces had not been
aimed at stopping the Pales-

the ships will be here in 24 with all their light and heavy For more than a week, Jewish
hours," safd Mr Apafat. weapons, apart from some cap- settlers had staged a sit-in in

The overnight attack by the lured T-54 tanks for which there Nablus to back up demands for

Israelis was extremely modest is no ammunition. However, tougher punishment for Pales-

compared with previous the loyalists were still on alert tiflian stone-throwers,

examples of retaliation. The yesterday waiting for another . . ... „ .

area shelled from the sea was a attack by the Israelis.
. ^2r?2

small encampment on the edge Meanwhile, 300. of the 1.650 JJJJFbJSSS
of citrus groves which lie marines based near Beirut Enunlmmowountt. isrid

between Tripoli city and its International airport have been the- Defence Mtn^try had

port, from which Mr Arafat redeployed aboard the ships of hls as
^
UI^ces

J
hat sett

intends to depart. the Sixth Fleet not hesitate to fire

Some shops have reopened In • The Israeli army yesterday

Western diplomats have said it Tripoli and the atmosphere was searched for Jewish settlers sus-

seemed out of the question. much more relaxed yesterday, pected of shooting dead an 11-

Mr Arafat said yesterday that but Major Zein. commander of year-old Palestinian girl in the

some details of the evacuation the gendermarie in the city, occupied West Bank. The kill-

had still to be worked out by said that few of the people who ing, on Thursday, has triggered

Mr Rashid Karami. the former had fled the fighting had fresh controversy about the

Lebanese Prime Minister, who returned. settlers’ use of army-issued sub-

is co-ordinating the operation. The 4,000 PLO men loyal to machine guns and other fire* children who had stoned their

"When the details are ready, Mr Arafat will be evacuated arms. car in Nablus.

tinian leader from evacuating
Tripoli

The Israeli Government,
apparently to put pressure on
Mr Arafat, has refused to state

whether its navy will attempt
to interfere in any way with the
international operation to

evacuate 4,000 of his guerrillas

by sea.

In private, however, officials

have made clear that they con-
sider it highly unlikely, while

not hesitate to tire warning
shots and should then shoot to

hit if endangered by Palestinian

demonstrators.

Hours later, the girl was shot

dead and her nine-year-old

sister wounded in the face,

when settlers were reported to
have opened fire on Palestinian

meet Ortega
in Argentina

By jimmy Bums in Buenos 'Aires

INTENSE diplomatic efforts

aimed at securing a peace
settlement in Central America
were understood to be under-

way in Buenos Aires yester-

day, increasing the prospect
of a meeting over tiic week-
end between senior U.S. and
Nicaraguan officials attending

today's swearing-in ceremony
for Sr Raul Alfonsin, Argen-
tina's new civilian President.

According to diplomats in

Buenos Aires, there is a

strong likelihood either today
or tomorrow of a meeting
between Mr George Bush, the

U.S. vice-president, and Sr
Daniel Ortega, the hey figure

in Nicaragua's three man rul-

ing junta.
The basis for such a meet-

ing would he the 21 peace

objectives worked out by the

Contadora countries of

Panama, Mexico, Venezuela
and Colombia.
This insists on democrati-

cally - elected governments
throughout Central America
and the reduction of foreign
arms and advisers.

The Coutadora group wants
to end U.S. support for Nicara-

guan rebels and Nicaraguan,
Cuban and Soviet bloc support
for guerrillas in El Salvador.

State Department spokes-

man Mr Alan Romberg said
on Tuesday that If Nicaragua
was prepared to implement
the Contadora peace plan, it

could count on rcriprocily

from Washington ar.d its

Central American allies.

He also said Washington
for its part was ready to
intensify its efforts in support
of the plan and to "fully
test” Nicaragua's intentions.
• Maria Estela “IsabelJta”
Peron, Argentina's former
civilian president, the titular

head of the country's major
opposition parly, and third
wife of the late General Peron,
returned to Buenos Aires at
dawn yesterday, after a two-
and-a-half-year exile in

Madrid, for the inauguration
of Sr Raul Alfonsiu.

Security was stepped up in
expectation of dashes between
rival Peronist factions.

In a short statement Sra
Peron said she hoped to
co-operale with the incoming
government in establishing a
spirit of national reconcilia-
tion.

Spanish court clears way for Rumasa sale
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN’S Rumasa affair now Sr Luis Buroil, the State

moves into a fresh phase follow- Prosecutor, has said he believes

ing confirmation yesterday that extradition on a reciprocal

the Constitutional Court has up- basis to be possible, despite the

held the controversial expro- lack of an extradition treaty be-

seizure of Rumass’s assets was
in breach of the constitution.

priation decree issued by the
Government m February.
The passing of the constitu-

tional hurdle leaves the way
clear for negotiations or the
re-sale of Rumasa companies to
private owners and for the ini-

tiation of extradition proceed-

ings against the founder and
former chairman, Sr Jose Maria
Ruiz-Mateos, who is in London.

tween Spain and the UK
The court's decision, which

was clinched only by the casting-

vote of its president, was an-

nounced by Sr Jose Maria Ruiz
Gallardon, who received the
judgment on behalf of Alianza
Popular, the right-wing opposi-

The Government's narrow suc-

cess has been somewhat under-
mined by a scandal about Press
leaks six days before the ver-

dict was made officdaL

not contest the “extraordinary
and urgent need" required by
the constitution as justification

for such measures.
The long delay in reaching a

court decision and the subse-
quent uncertainty over the
future of Rumasa have added

The six judges, out of the to the cost of the affair to -the

court’s 12. who disagreed with Government, which is anxious
the Pro-Government verdict, ex- to get on with the business of
pressed their opinion jointly in refloating the diversified subsi-
an annexe to the official judg- diaries of the group. Rumasa

trion party. The opposition group meat This made clear that is expected to show an overall

lodged its appeal on February thzir objections were on techni- loss of Pta 75bn (£330m) for

28, arguing that the summary cal grounds and that they did 19S2.

Turkish bankers charged

with currency offences
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THREE of Turkey’s most- into Turkey was sold on the
respected private sector bankers black market to livestock ex-

are to stand trial in a martial porters or used to finance

law court, accused of smuggling further purchases of gold for

gold and foreign currency. illegal sale in Western Europe.

The three men are Mr Husnn All three men have strongly

Ozyegin, managing director of denied the charges and warrants

the Pamuk B£nkT the former f
or their arrest have not been

ceneral manacer of the Yaoi issued.

Kredi Bankas!, now general Whatever the outcome, the

manager of the Garanti Bankasi. ease appears likely to damage

Mr Halit Soydan, and Mr Erol Se

1

“t?rn??
onal lam o£

Aksoy, the general manager of Turkish banking,

the Interbank. Turkey's
.

banks are suffering

„ . , , , , a severe crisis. Three have been
If convicted, they could face

jail terms of up to five years.

The men are accused of smugg-
ling between 60 and 90 tonnes
oE gold abroad between 1980
and 1983 to finance purchases
of foreign currency'.

declared insolvent this year.
Almost the only private bankers
who enjoy much of a reputation

for their professional and
managerial skills are the three
now named in the indictment

Meanwhile, an Ankara martial
A trial of 24 gold smugglers law court has acquitted the

which started recently is former chairman of the Social
expected to be linked to the Democracy Party. Professor
prosecution of the three men. Erdal Inonu. of violating a ban
The prosecution alleges that on comments about the actions

the foreign currency smuggled of the military government.

West German Parliament

approves draft budget
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE West German budget pro- Although the Government,
posals for 19S4 won comfortable and many private forecasters
approval in Parliament yester- reckon that growth next year

3 “nt- asa
x'

centre-right coalition Govern- perhaps 1 per cent this year, the

ment for putting public finances improvement is likely to make
back to rights only the smallest dent in the

Most striking feature is the total of those without jobs

—

sharp reduction foreseen In now at around 22m.

Bell takes

toll of

telephone

customers
By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

THE disembodied monotone
of a computerised voice

imparts its message over the
lines from Washtngton to

New York: “The number you
have reached, 337-2168*, has
been disconnected. No further

Information is available about
337-2168-”

A long way from home, a
traveller was hoping to make
a reassuring telephone call to

tel! his family of a safe
arrival. One of those “reach
out and touch someone”
messages featured for years in

the advertising for long-
distance calls by the mighty
telecommunications giant

American Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT & T). a company
once known affectionately as

“the Bell system.”
Bnt as 1983 turns towards

1984, many a customer of the
company is discovering that

chaos and confusion, and not
just the prospect of higher
charges, have replaced the
“RoHs-Royee” service which
once existed.

Nato

for more constructive

talks with Moscow
BY BRIDGET BLOOMM BRUSSELS

THE NATO alliance bas indi- tifis new emphasis <m.Improving

central government borrowing,
to DM 33.6bn (£S.5bn) from
earlier estimates of DM 38bn
(£9.6bn) or more. This has
been made possible in part by
the DM 700m that should flow
into state's coffers from the
planned sale of a part of its

stake in VEBA. the diversified

energy concern
Total state spending is being

held to DM 257.1bn (£65-2bn)

just 1.6 per cent more than in
1983. This tighter policy was
attacked angrily by the Social
Democrat opposition as showing
cynical disregard for the unem-
ployment problem.

The atmosphere of the four-
day budget debate was further
soured by the continuing row
over the future of Count Otto
Lambsdorff. the Economics
Minister. He faces charges of
having accepted bribes from the
Flick industrial concern in
return for tax concessions.

The coalition used its sizeable
majority to heat off an oppo-
sition motion yesterday calling

for his immediate resignation.
However, the future of Count
Lambsdorff, who has denied
any misconduct, remains
obscure.

cated its willingness to maintain East-West geMtfte Pfovt

and widen political contact to be an - important tuwtftijg
" ,'

f -

with the Soviet Union, in. spite point, as some would hope.

of the breakdown in key arms West Geniuiny.esd Britain in

control negotiations between particular would like the affi*

the two super powers. ance to shift the emphasis.’ fropir"

At the end of their .two-day what Lord CabtogtoiH^rmany_. J
meeting here, Nato’s 16 Foreign ' confirmed today as‘ Nato?s.hewf

'

Ministers issued a special seo^t^-geneMY-—ias^ tennjScI !

declaration which urged the u.megaphane...dg>lamacy,** to
countries of the Warsaw Pact fostering a’more stable relation- .

"to seize the opportunities we ship between the power blocs,

offer for a balanced and con- Some ministers yesterday
structive relationship and for -viewed Ifte decision fo^W'O

,

genuine detente.” appraise East-West relations

The Ministers also mandated akin in importance to the 19ft
-

their ambassadors in Brussels to Harmel review which ushered In ,

"undertake a thorough re- the detente of the 1970s. -
"

- - \
appraisal of East-West relations

. At a Press conference yekter-
’

with a view to achieving more gay Mr Shultz sahl be saw^o
constructive East-West dia- reason to review Nsttfs overill -I

tofue.” ^ .

'

strategy but its tactics' could
They asked that the study -certainly bear re-examination.

"

should be completed by their The tUS. was. always ready
next meeting to be held in f0r more constructive aad

-, ‘

Washington In May
_ reasonable relations with Mofr -

.

They confirmed that in the -

cow. But the problem beftweent- •

interests of dialogue they would <two powers -was- not caused !

by lack of communication. "Itfs ....

.

tiie substance that’s giving
. uj_

-

the problem,” fee said. .

Sir Geoffrey Howe, RfltaWr- ' v |:

Foreign Secretary, named fodr
areas identified by ministers as "

critical. These were the need
fora continued dose aLHedeon-"
sultatxxn; a sensible trade rda- '

tkmship between East and West - -

based on mutual advantage;
businesslike political relations ;

•

personally attend the European
security conference which is to

open in Stockholm on January
17.
However, ministers also said

that in the absence of effective

arms control agreements with
the Soviet Union they would
continue to support the deploy-
ment of new U.S. Cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles is Europe,
and their

,

commumqud con-
tained the' usual toi@h con-
demnation of the Soviet Union’s between Hast and West and

Japan favours Kximhank loans to Brazil
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN MAY establish new
management guidelines for its

Export Import Bank which will

allow the bank to continue
making loans to Brazil despite
the fact that Brazil is resch«dul-
ing the repayment of earlier
debts.

This was revealed yesterday
by Mr Toraomitsu Oba, the Vice-
Minister of Finance for Inter-

national Affairs. Mr Oba said
Japan was anxious to play its

full part in international efforts

to “rescue" Brazil.

With this in mind the Govern-
ment would try to find a way
as early as possible of allowing
Eximbank lending to continue.

Loans by the Japanese Export
Bank would form part of a
S2.5bn package of trade financ-

ing which constitutes one of the

three main portions of a Sllbn
refinancing plan being proposed
for Brazil. The Sllbn plan

covers both the rescheduling of

old loans and the extension of

new credit to Brazil.

A solution to the problem of
continuing Erimbank lending to
Brazil depends partly on
whether the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade Industry (Miti)

can be persuaded, not to imple-

ment its decision, announced
earlier this week to exclude
Japanese exports to Brazil from
export credit insurance covert

age.

Mitf officials said yesterday
that Brazil was “ technically

'*

disqualified from coverage
because its debt has been re-

scheduled. Some 16 nations axe
excluded
An official of the bank con-

firmed yesterday that there
were difficulties about making
further loans to Brazil under
the bank’s existing management
guidelines.
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Dublin coalition

split forecast

by Haughey
Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Opposition leader, yesterday

predicted the coalition govern-

ment of Dr Garret Fitzgerald

could not survive past 1984,

writes Brendan Keenan. His

remarks followed the resigna-

tion of Mr Frank Cluskey, the

Trade and Commerce Minister,

and a former leader of the

Labour Party, the junior part-

ner in the coalition. Mr Cluskey
resigned over proposals for the
supply of natural gas to Dublin.

Drilling resumed
Standard Oil (Ohio) said it

resumed drilling at the S140m
f£93m) Mukluk Exploration

well in the Beaufort Sea, off

Northern Alaska. Reuter reports

from Anchorage. Sohio said

drilling should take about two
weeks. Earlier this week, it

said its drilling had produced
only water.

Scoon names new leader
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

MR NICHOLAS BRAITH-
WATTE. a Grenadian with the
Commonwealth Secretariat's

youth programme in Guyana,
has been appointed to head
Grenada’s interim government
He is the second choice of

Sir Paul Scoon, Grenada's
Governor - General, who had
earlier named Mr Alister

McIntyre, an economist and
deputy secretary-general of the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development Mr McIntyre
declined on health grounds.

The appointment of Mr
Bralthwaite, who has been act-

ing as bead of the government
for the past month, represents

something of a setback for Sir
Paul in fashioning an adminis-
tration which can command the
respect of the many countries
which objected to the UB.-led
invasion in October. This
toppled a military government
which had taken power

Mr Braithwaite is less known
internationally than is Mr
McIntyre. He also faces a
difficult year. While he is run-
ning an administration which
will eventually hand over to an
elected government, he has to

keep on an even keel an
economy which was rocked this

week by the cancellation of
IMF credits totalling 814.1m,

With the approaching break-
up of AT & T into seven
independent regional com-
panies at the beginning of

next year, the system assumes
daily more of the characteris-

tics featured In the brokerage
firm Merrill Lynch's advertis-

ing for the newAT & T stock.

This shows a huge hammer
smashing the company’s loco

The traveller now -realises,

with the wisdom of hindsight,
that he made his first mistake
In August when he tried to
retain the existing telephone
number at his new home.

Although this feat was
ultimately achieved after
hours of excruciating negoti-
ations with various employees
of the Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Telephone Company

—

the AT & T subsidiary in
Washington—the traveller
unwittingly exposed himself
to the simultaneous owner-
ship oF

.
two different tele-

phone numbers for one tele-
phone line, something which
seems to have driven C and
Fs computer to the brink of
suicide.

The last straw cazne early
this week when an attempt to
stop the computer sending
two bills a month for the one
line backfired and, in an ugly
mood, it decided to issue the
Orwellian **337-2168 has been
disconnected ” ultimatum.
With what can only be

described as disarming
honesty, one C and P
employee disclosed on Thurs-
day that because of the
break-up of AT & T,
Chesapeake and Potomac
“ now has three or four
different offices to do what one
did before.*’

** Unfortunately,** she said
In explanation of the confu-
sion, ** the orders, billing,

equipment and repair depart-
ments ... do not always
communicate with one
another. It's supposed to be
better, more efficient But I do
not know when, or if, it will
hfe”

•The telephone number has
been changed to protect the
innocent.

military build-up.

Ministers here are clearly
pleased with the results of their

deliberations which Mr George
Shultz, the U-Sl .Secretary of
State, said was an outstanding
example of alliance unity end
cohesion.

It is too early to teQ whether

continued efforts to reach bal-

anced arms control agreements.
According to

.
conference

officials no decisions were tafcep

at the current meeting on lifting.

Western .sanctions on PphuscL
Discussions of the Issue ’will be
continued by Nato’s «Tnha«w-

.

dors, they said. . ;

France threatens to hold up
Britain’s budget rebate

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE YESTERDAY gave
notice that it would block pay-
ment of the £450m rebate on
Britain’s 1983 payments to the
EEC budget until the agree-
ments are reached on major
Community reform issues which

spokesmen at the Athens surit-r !
1

mit of “striking rigidity” over ,
a

her demands for eurbs on agi4-~

cultural and other EEC spend-':' :: r

ing and for a long-term solution': ^
to the British budget problem.

'

The rebate -is already -under
eluded the Athens summit this threat from the European Ear- irr-.-'

week.

This tough French was
confirmed here yesterday by
M Claude Cheysson. the French
External Affairs Minister. He
said payment of the rebate,
which was settled at the Stutt-
gart summit last June, depended
on full agreement on the pack-
age of agricultural and bud-
getary issues unsuccessfully
tackled in Athens.
• Although French officials have
argued before that this link
exists, M Cheysson’s public
affirmation of it so soon after
Athens is obviously intended to
put as much pressure as pos-
sible on the British Government
to make early concessions on
the reform package.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, was
repeatedly accused by French

liament which may freeze either
.
V??

past or all of at when it adopts a-

the 1984 budget . at its ptenaijr :
;

-

s

session in Strasbourg next week.
France's power to block pay-

.

> __

.

ment derives from the need for
unanimous agreement eh th®
technical regulations dehvwrinfe
the rebate. H it stands by the-;-

position outlined byM CheyssOn
yesterday, payment would be
possible during, the- current ^
financial :year providing. "ti*
brood reform package was set-y.ipianni:
tied at the next EEC summit
in March. .. -ZhAa
.H however; deadlock coq- L..’

turned afterwards and tee ;

money did not reach London, '•

Mrs Thatcher would be under v ^ -

very strong domestic poUtifid >:

pressure to deduct an equine.:/* < ;
•

lent sum from the UK’s monthly: ?r

payments to the Community;

EEC competition rules

waived for coal project.
BY PAUL CHBESBUGHT IN BRUSSELS

and PCV of Ratingen in setting
up .a joint subsidiary called
Carbon Gas Technology. PCHT
bought its. holding from FHdc'-' :s
which had originally. Set up Cari
bon • Gas Technology with

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has exempted three West Ger-
man companies from -the EEC’s
competition rules so they can
jointly develop a combined pres-
sure coal gasification process.
The exemption emphasises the Deutsche"Babcock

way in which the Commission is
prepared liberally to interpret
the competition rules to foster
the development of high tech-
nology industries.

It is .proposing a general
exemption to permit easier co-
operation between companies
wishing to engage in joint
research projects.
The latest ruling allows

Deutsche BP to join with

* .

in • • -..Ah,,

-Hr:

, -<vr
o Ute

Normal competition rules' are
being suspended because ' the
three companies have agreed

..

not to compete with the sub; .."./Sr
t “*;r

sidiary, thereby ruling outTOOK"V** n
petition among themselves., >H

*!i
.

v1^ ..

But the Commission’s accept?

.

ance
.
of this

,
arrangement has.

Deutsche Babcock of Hamburg be marketed.

been granted initially onlyuntil
the end of 1989, -whoa h
thought <he^^new technology will

Australia floats free of rigid exchange rate regime
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

MR PAUL KEATING, the Aus- a further AS350m across the ex- idea that it should be carving exchange rate system were
to changes, taking the weight of out a much more important role almost purelv cosmetic com.

N. Koreans sentenced

Two North Korean army officers

today were sentenced to death
in connection with the October
19 bomb attack in which, 21
people, including four South
Korean cabinet ministers, were
killed, Reuter reports from
Rangoon. The court found
Major Zin Mo, 30, and Captain
Kang Min ClmL, 28, guilty of
premeditated murder in the
attack, which also injured 46
people.

Polish poll plan

The Polish authorities have
decided to postpone parliamen-
tary elections due next spring
but to go ahead in Mar, with
local government elections,

Christopher BobinskL reports
from Warsaw.

tralian Treasurer, was due _

have lunched on chicken and speculative inflow of the past in the financial affairs of its pared with ^yesterday’s bold
peach flan in the ballroom of nine days to A$1.5bn (£938m). regions. decision to float (the Australian
Sydney’s Menzles Hotel yester-

*-

day and then to have delivered

a speech on the economy to the

local worthies from the Sydney
Chamber of Commerce.

Instead, be stayed ini Can-

berra, locked in a series of inr

tense discussions over the fate

of the Australian dollar which
eventually yielded last night's

decision, to let the local cur-
rency float free.

There has been some concern
over the money supply given
that its tendency to exceed the
Government’s 19S3-84 target (ft-

11 per cent) could fuel a resur-

gence of wage inflation.

Yesterday morning, the
Reserve Bank instructed local

trading banks to suspend all

dealings in foreign currencies,

ment of an offshore banking
market in AnstraMa : wfli no

w

gain force. Indeed, it mw seems
likely , that the Hawke Govern-..

.;

It is stable, democratic, dollar—a decision which has meat will pick up the bafem of.—^ (JA j
affluent, trade-orientated and added to the kudos of a its Liberal National Earty P1*. • II uf<
has a mature merchant banking government presiding over a decessor, and : announce tis-- 4_______ „ _ flimnimfla Its-

;

sector. In addition, because o£ <fra®stie improvement in the', readiness to 'welcome in

its time zone. Australia effect home economy, as shown by clutch of foreign banks, wife
1

tively starts the world's trading Thursdays’ news of a further offshore banking states perhaps *

day and the world's trading
week.

Last month the Government
which spread confusion but not decided the Reserve Bank would
alarm. no longer underwrite the
That the Government would forward exchange rate for the

further offshore ‘banking' status periaps
fall m unemployment, t» 9.6 being offered as a sort, of prizes, -xj
per cent, and of figures for tie to the mnners-iip. x-

September quarter showing a As Mr Hawke to&d 1t» A®"
2.3 per cent improvement in tndian,- Merchant Bankers^ -

gross non-farm, product Association late -lari men*:-. ;

A _ _ -o . “Tfee financial 'system, cannot..M Tec^l days ago, stand stilL”
•

• ,

its current managed exchange fronts, that Mr Bob Hawke’s at the -end of each trading day, Hawke Government. Instead,
rate regime, lending hope to the Labor Government was pressing not at its start. Mr Hawke and his Treasurer
view that the rule- of St Augus- ahead with large-scale deregula- The Government did this once again demonstrated a
tine (make me virtuous, but not t

:on in the foreign exchange because professional traders sense of timing:

l
strikes visitors area—possibly 2s a prelude to were making an almost guaran-

with such force is at last relax- active encouragement of Aus- teed arbitrage profit (at themg its grip on the Australian tralia’s development as a major expense of the Reserve Bank)

“rnS'fte Government hod to

W--™ -
Pa^c fina.”ri

.

al
.

ceDtnv ^.“onitoring developments on

As a result, nails for develops

do something about its manage-
ment of the exchange rate had
become obvious by Thursday,
when confidence that the local

dollar was undervalued sucked

Despite its colonial past
which fostered an addiction for
rules and regulations in trade
and finance, Australia has
several advantages that are
usually cited to support the

Asian foreign exchange markets
so as to predict bow the Austra-
lian trade-weighted index was
likely to move the next montias.

However, last month's moves
to a more market oriented
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renewed

pressure
Sc ioto Moore, .

'

,- Oiy Correspondent

i£R IAN POSGATE, the former
star tmderwriter tif Alexander
Howdea Group ,in - the -Lloyd's

insurance market, has been
fighting to stay with Ms own
Independent underwriting
.jtgency at Lloyd’s—Posgate &
.PeiftF-foltowtojg the comple-
tion of a 600-page report yriHch
has detmled iik imderwritdng
practices. -

.. The report prepared by an
internal

.
Inquiry team in the

Lloyd’s insurance
. market,

reviewed allegations that 'five

former executives of Alexander
Howden Group, the insurance
broker, misappropriated up“ to
'655m f£38.3m) from Howden’s
-Insurance syndicates at. Lloyd’s
'and other Lloyd’s, interests.

• Wt Peter Millett QC, and Mr
Nigel Holland,

: an accountant,
jbave probed a - wide range of
matters retettog_to Howden.
They exa^tied-allegations fey

Alexander .' & Alexander Ser-
vices, Hbwden’s U.S. owners.
that money was diverted out of
the Howden. group by Mr
-Kenneth Grob. former chairman
-of Howden, Mr Allan. Page, Mr
.Ronald Comery, Mr Jack Car-
penter and Mr. Posgate.

Alexander & Alexander
ousted Mr Posgate - from the
Howden Group once -it made
its allegations last-year. Lloyd's
insisted, that he _ should be
suspended from the market and
Any executive rote, at his own
underwriting agency, Posgate &
JDenby;..'

Posgate J Denby is unrelated
to Alexender Howden and looks
'after ftp. affairs of up to 2,000
members of Lloyd's. Mr Posgate
'controls. 25 per cent of the
voting

.
shares and around 50

per cent of die non-voting
shares.
Following the eampletfon of

.the ‘Lloyd's report and its dis-

tribution to him at the end of
last week he has been under
pressure to ..leave the agency.
He has argued that he should
*tay.

The report into the Howden
-affair is critical . of:a number of
other parties and a farther re-

port on therunderwritingractivi-

ties of another .former Howden
underwriter, has yet' to be pro-
duced. :

- The Department of Trade and
Industry mvestigattoninto the
Howden. affair 'is understood: to
be at an' advanced ' stage - and
could -he completed-early next
year.

Consolidated

company
law planned
By Ibqr Maughan

No rift with the U.S., says Thatcher
BY-MARGARET V1AN HATTEM AND IVOR OWEN

THE Prime Minister yesterday
firmly denied reports of a crisis

in Anglo-American relations
following the lifting of the ban
on U.S. asms sates to Argentina.
She declared: “ So far as I

am -concerned, Anglo-American
relations are in good heart.” -

At the same time in the Com-
mons Ur Ray Whitney, Foreign
Office UndeivSecneteiy, ateo

tried to damp down suggestions
of a rift “ President Reagan’s
decision was not sprang upon
us,” be said.

;
Mrs Thatcher was responding

to widespread press reports
which compared the U.S. move
with her declaration, in an
interview a month ago, that
resumption of sates to Argen-
tum would present her with
her M biggest single problem.”
_ The comment, which was
widely seen at the time- as an
appeal to President Reagan,

provoked widespread criticisms
from Tory back benchers who
thought it showed lack of
Judgment on her part. Mis
Thatcher's outspoken attack on
U.S. economic policies in the
Commons on Thursday was also
read as a signal as to the state
of the alliance.

However, in a speech at UP-
ITN headquarters yesterday,
Mrs Thatcher said that at the
time the press were describing
her attitude to the U.S. she
was having a “ warm and
friendly discussion” with Mr
Donald Reagan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary.

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s
foreign affairs spokesman, later

commented on BBC Radio that
Mrs Thatcher was “ at last

showing some common sense”
on the issue and welcomed
what he saw as a sign that the
Foreign Office had recovered

control over foreign policy.

He said: “It is certainly a
dimbdown by Mrs Thatcher, but
a very sensible one.”

Suggestion that the change of
tone marked a rare example
of the Foreign Office view
prevailing over that of Mrs
Thatcher was rebutted by Mr
Whitney.
Mr Whitney, whose appear-

ance at the dispatch box under-
lined the government’s deter-

mination to keep discussion of
the issue at a low key, empha-
sised the assurances given by
the State Department that no
arms transfers would be con-
templated which increased the
prospects of renewed conflict

between Britain and Argentina
over the Falkland Islands.
He aligned Britain with the

U.S. in welcoming the restora-
tion of democracy in Argentina
and other progress made there

on human rights.

While reaffirming the govern-
ment's determination to protect

the interests of the Falkland
islanders Mr Whitney assured
MPs that the government also

desired a normalisation of rela-

tions with Argentina.

Bridget Bloom In Brussels

writes: after the end of yester-

day's Nato meeting in Brussels

both Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, and Mr
George Shultz, the U.S. Secre-

tary of State, sought to play

down their differences over the
resumption of U.S. arms sales

to Argentina.
Mr Shultz refused to com-

ment on whether the U.S. had
or would give any undertaking
to Britain not to export key
weapons systems like ships or
submarines, he said that future
decisions would follow consulta-
tion with Britain.

Ford signs engine contract with Cosworth

THE GOVERNMENT is prepar-

ing to consolidate; JSEL eadsting

•companies fegShfioa in ft®

current session of parliament.
Responding to a written ques-

tion from Mr Graham Bright,

Conservative MP for Luton

South, Mir Alex Fietefaea; Minis-

ter of Stme : for Trade,
:
^d

yesterday ihst .^conaritations on

the fonn of consolidation

showed: a ^substantial prefix

ence ifw a principal Act cover-

ing the general span of com-

pany law."
' -rO

The authorities incorporated

an option to consoHdate the five

principal companies acts passed

after the second world war in

section 116 of the -1981 Com-
panies Act That section stipu-

lated- amendments . may be
made to existing legislation

44 to

enable ar satisfcrctoKy consolida-

tion of the whole or-the greater

part of the Compahtes Acts to

be produced." •

Mr Fletcher - said yesterday
- that the Bill to he .introduced
later this session win be one
which wiH comprise -tire greater

bulk of company tew,' including

the Companies . (Floating
Charges and -RocefwscG): (Scot-

land) Act 1673. In addition,

published separately, the Gov-
ernment will.-rhgrodueei by
Order in Council, an insider

dealing bill, a business names
bill and a oonseqaemtiai provi-
sions bill.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FORD HOPES to see a new
genecation of high-performance
engines for its road-going cars
emerge from a contract signed
with Cosworth Engineering of

the UK. Mr Walter Hayes,
Ford’s vice-president of public
affairs, said in London yester-

day.
His remarks were made after

Ford's chairman. Mr Philip
Caldwell, had said in Detroit
that Ford and Cosworth were
joining forces to develop a new
grand prix motor racing engine
expected to make its debut in
1986.

The first collaboration

between the two companies pro-

duced the most successful grand
prix engine of all time: a three-

litre V-S engine which won 155
races after its debut in 1967.

The venture, wheih was insti-

gated by Mr Hayes during his
time with Ford UK, reaped an

Ford has cut prices of

Its long-wheelbase Transit

medium vans by np to £273,

This move brings the cheapest
model to £5,052 and reflects

stiffening competition in the
sector from both imports and
the launch several months
ago of a larger version of the
Sherpa, built by BL’s Freight
Rover subsidiary.

The Transit model affected
by the cats have payloads of
between one tonne and just
under two tonnes.
Medium van sales have

risen overall by 17.2 per cent
this year to 110,385, but
Transit sales have fallen 4}
per cent. A successor to the
17-year-old Transit, code-
named Triton, is expected
within the next two years.

enormous publicity harvest for
the company for an outlay of
£100.000.

Cosworth, which celebrated
its 25th anniversary as a com-
pany yesterday, will work
closely with Ford Aerospace and
its electronics and comunica-
tions subsidiary in the U.S. in

developing the new engine and
possible production unit spin

offs. “Out of It we hope will

come a more sophisticated en-
gine for cars of Sierra type,”
said Mr Hayes.

Ford's electronics and aero-
space operations are highly
developed: they play a major
role in satellite production, and
have a 1,300-strong team at

Houston largely responsible for

guiding the space shuttle back
to earth.

Mr Hayes said that Ford's re-

search into new materials, the
use of electronics and laser
technology in engine combus-
tion and Cosworth's expertise
should combine to produce sig-

nificant advances on existing
generation engines.
Mr Hayes would not comment

on what type of engine might
emerge. He said the companies
were following two alternative

routes—one "orthodox,” the
other involving “a far-out
approach which could lead to a
new way of building engines.”

No financial figures have been
given for the new venture.

Cosworth was a one-man
operation run by Dr Duckworth
at the time ol its first contract
with Ford. It now employs 250
at its Northampton head-
quarters.

Anti-motorcycle legislation blamed for poor sales
. BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

MOTORCYCLE SALES in 1984
may be as low as this year's

depressed' levels, the industry's

association admitted yesterday.

Statistics from the Motor
Cycle

.
.Association showed

November sales again sharply
down at 10,362, compared with
the previous period last year.

This brought the total for the
year’s first 11 months to 169.101,

a fan of 25 per cent on last

year’s 225.149.

: The industry expects total

sales this year of 174.000 units,

compared with 315,000 in 1980.

The statistics follow a sharp
attack on the international legis-

lative climate to which the
industry is operating by the
Bureau Permanent, the Paris-
based organisation representing
the world industry.

Mr Kurt Jegge. its president,
has claimed there is "a con-
spiracy against the industry

—

whether conscious or uncon-
scious—which is having a far

more damaging effect than the
recession.”

He said governments and
international organisations were
surrounding the industry with
an unnecessary legal burden,
adding to retail cost of products
but without introducing real

consumer benefits.

Mr Edward Wilson, the
bureau's general secretary, and
a former MCA director, claimed
the effects of unco-ordinated
legislation. particularly in

Europe, were ” deplorable."

He said lighting, noise, safety

and pollution regulations were
being considered in nearly
every European country, as well
as in the EEC, yet advance con-

sultation with the industry was
sometimes non-existent
He said governments seldom

produced statistical or factuaL

evidence on which to base legis-

lation, while the lack of co-

ordination of new regulations
produced a multiplicity of

demands which were often con-
flicting in design terms.

Sinclair receives millionth

Spectrum home computer
BY MARK MERB>IW, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SIR CLIVE SINCLAIR, chair-

man of Sinclair Research, was
yesterday presented with the
one millionth Spectrum com-
puter to-be produced for tire

home electronics market
The presentation was made

at the Timex plant in Dundee
which . produces both the
Spectrum and the ZX81 com-
puters for Sinclair.

Sinclair management said

that about 100,000 computers a
month were being produced
from the Dundee plant which is

the main producer of the com-

puters, although some are
produced by EMI-Thom at
Feltham.

The pre-Christmas orders for

computers were a "boom beyond
expectations,” according to
senior Sinclair management
with more than 300,000 sent out
to the UK market alone to the
past three months.
The tube for the new Sinclair

flat screen televisions is also
produced at Dundee although
the target of 10,000 sets to be
assembled by Christmas is

unlikely to be met

Fitch chief to step down
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MR RON BAKER, 41, manag-
ing director of Fitch & Co, one
of the largest European design

consultancies, is to step down
for family reasons. Fitch's

shares fell 5p to 265p yesterday

on the news.

Mr Rodney Fitch, founder

and executive deputy chairman,

and Mr Crispin Tweddell, de-

velopment director, will be-

come joint managing directors

from January I.

Fitch, which obtained mi
Unlisted Securities Market
quotation in October last year,

has contracts to design Burton
Group's Top Man and Top Shop

chains and Terminal Four at
Heathrow Airport
It recently competed un-

successfully to redesign the
House of Fraser stores chain.
Mr Baker will remain a non-

executive director and consult-
ant to Fitch, working one day
a week. He holds 6.6 per cent
of the company’s equity and
has been managing director for
the past three years.

Fitch made a pre-tax profit of
£425.000 on turnover of £2.02m
in tire six months ended last

June 30. Mr Ian Cochrane,
finance director, said the second
half was going very much as
planned.

Chief executive named
for Enterprise Oil
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MR GRAHAM HEARNE, chief
executive of Carless, Capel and
Leonard, a small British oti

company, was yesterday named
chief executive designate of

Enterprise 00. the company
formed by the Government to
privatise British Gas’s North
Sea oil assets.

Mr Hearne, 46, will take up
his post in March, shortly
before Enterprise shares are
floated in a deal whose value is

estimated at £400m.

At Enterprise, he joins Mr
William Bell, the former Shell
executive, who last month
became the company’s part-time

chairman.
Mr Hearne. a lawyer by pro-

fession. spent seven years with
bankers N. M. Rothschild before
becoming finance director of
Court-aulds in 1977.

In 1981 he became chief
executive of TrLcentrol, an
independent British oil com-
pany. but left last March
following major structural

changes in the company.
At Carless, Capel, which is

one of the most successful par-

ticipants in the onshore British

oil business, he has been
heavily involved in the negotia-

tions to buy Carless a srake in

the Wvtch Farm, Dorset, oil-

field, which the Government is

compelling British Gas to sell.
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£4.5m surplus for HMSO
BY USA WOOD

CHANGES AT Her Majesty’s

Stationery Office have resulted

in “a healthy surplus" of £4.5m
for 1982-83, according to the
organisation’s review of the
year.

Turnover, at £283m, was up
13 per cent on 1981-82 despite
a 16 per cent manpower reduc-
tion which brought total

employee numbers to 4,362 in

March compared with 6,236 to

April 1980.
Until April 1980, HMSO was

a conventional government
department but then became
a trading fund with a statutory
requirement to break even. A
series of measures was taken
to increase efficiency.

HMSO says its current com-
petitiveness is demonstrated by
the fact that all government
departments, except one, have
signed agreements for the
supply of goods despite being
free to go elsewhere.

HMSO Review of the Year 1982-83.

Roll-up fund

to delay

effects of

tax clamp
By Clive Wolman

THE Steittog Reserve roll-up

fund, run from Jersey by
Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank, yesterday unveiled pro-

posals to avoid tile effect of

the Government's damp on
such funds’ tax privileges for

at least another 12 months.
The roll-up funds, based

mainly fn the Channel Islands,

attracted about £1.5bn of

investors’ money before the
Government announced two
months ago that, from Janu-
ary, they would no longer be
allowed to convert invest-

ment ineome into more lightly

taxed capita! gains.

The Lazard fund managers,
however, have proposed to

shareholders that the fund
exploit an exemption from the
new rules granted to funds
which move onshore before
January 1985.

This would oblige the fund
to pay UK corporation tax
ftom the date of its transfer
onshore. Mr Alan Wrigley,
Lazard Securities director,

said the move would he post-

poned until about December
31. 1984.
This would allow Investors

to continue to enjoy the
fund's tax privileges for
another year. Mr Wrigley
expected investors in other
funds to transfer money to
Lazard in the next few weeks.
Most of the other fnnds are

reluctant to take a similar
step because it would make
the income from expatriates’
investments in the fond liable

to UK corporation tax.

Lazard's fond, however,
has few expatriate investors.
Zt is one of the longest-
established funds, set np in
1976, and the value of its

investments is now £85m.

Mortgage
rate of 1\\%
unchanged
By David Lascelles

THE BUILDING societies are
to leave the mortgage rate un-
changed at 11} per cent for at
least another month.
At a meeting in London yes-

terday officials from the big-

gest societies decided mort-
gage demand is still too strong
to justify a cut. The flow of

funds to the societies is also

falling off slightly.

The Building Societies

Association's decision had
been expected after various
societies warned in recent
weeks that queues for home
loans, while dwindling! were
still long.

There are also signs that

depositors placed less money
with the societies In Novem-
ber than they did in October,
when there was a record in-

flow of more than £lbn.

December is usually a month
of heavy outflows because
savers make withdrawals for
Christmas.

Abbey National, the
country's second largest

society, which has been press-
ing for cheaper mortgages,
also seems nnlikely to cut Its

rate soon.

Impasse over select

committees ended
By Ivor Owen

A PARTIAL solution to the
dispute delaying the estab-

lishment of the specialist

Commons select committees,
which monitor the work of
government departments, was
reached in Westminster yes-

terday.

MPs approved the composi-
tion of eight committees,
including those on the
Treasury and Civil Service,

Industry and Trade, Energy,
and Foreign Affairs.

If necessary, the Govern-
ment will provide time for a
debate and a series of votes
on Wednesday to resolve the
outstanding issues which are
still holding up appointment
of the six committees.

Andrew Taylor looks at a problem that caused £7.6m losses in 1982

Retailers struggle to stem the tide of shoplifting
A MALE shoplifter was - being

bought backioto the store when

he pulled a knife, from
.
Ms

pocket and cut . the assistant

manager’s throat.Two Security

i Express ^officers ' apprehended

tire mas. The assistant manager

receded 21 stitches. The story

did. not even make the national
Bto^papers, = . .

The incident, recounted

bitteriybyaWoolworth security

tfficery .underlines the concern

pf. retaHfetsVat what appears to.

them to ;be a public image -iff

ghopUStm Jrawn'inairily from
the. ranks : of: the elderly, con-

fused, psychologically disturbed

or juatplato needy: .

. .y;i^oiwoith • / security

Officer,'a xmgffed woman, said:
M

1 have bOeq^to^my job for 14

jreat* jfta/£fever aever bad
etoertypenp© ^charged with,

shoplifting,' :T tKtok any store

her if
can judge- w&a&er a person »

.

Abatnt-mtodcd or Ul."
-

Last year, one of the country’s

largest department store groups
compiled a survey of shoplift-

ing offences. The findings, pub-

.Jisfced by..the Association for

the - Prevention of Theft in

Simps, oonduded that more
than a third of the offences

involved children between the
ages of 11 and 16. Almost $0
per cent -of- thefts involved
people—mostly men—under the
age of 23.

Woolworth, like most retailers,

will not say how much it loses

flrom thefts but refers to 40,000
” iaddents ” test year, of winch
30,000 went to court. It says 250
staff were assaulted, .many were
seriously hurt.

Security , group 311 estimates

.‘that fosses by retailers from
“shrinkage"-—mostly theft by
employees and customers, but
including breakages - averages
around 3 per dent of annual
turnover, or more than £2fan a
;year.

' “For some types of stores.

such as young fasbton, where
premises may be small, full of

bustle and noise, shrinkage may
be as high as 6 to 12 per cent,”

says Mr David Grant. 3M's
security systems marketing

manager.
Mr Enrico Coxnana, owner of

Benetton, a garment shop in

Manchester’s Market Street

says before calling in 3M, his

store lost an average of 80 gar-

ments a month—or between 3
and 4 per cent of sales—between
September 19S2 and August this

year.

“At retail pricej this meant
shrinkage of around £1,300 a

month," says 3M.
Home Offire figures reveal an

enormous gap between the cost

of shoplifting reported to the

police and the " true ” level of

shop theft as estimated by 3M.
According to official figures,

242,000 shoplifting offences, in-

volving goods to the value of

£7.6m, were recorded by police

to England and Wales last year.

Of these, 213,000 offences were
* cleared up ” and goods worth
£2.5m recovered. In 1981
225,342 offences were recorded.

According to the Home Office,

the number of thefts by em-
ployees was less than 10 per
cent of those committed by
shoplifters, but the value of

goods stolen was more than
double.

It has been suggested some
stores may adopt an unofficial
“ shrinkage ” trigger point—say
2 per cent of a shop’s turnover
—below which it is not worth
Introducing anything more than
normal security precautions.

The APTS strenuously denies
its retailing members would
tolerate any "acceptable” losses

from theft. It says type and
scale of security precautions
have to be carefully considered
A recent Home Office report,

for example, supports the idea
of parking bays for customers’
bags, while items are purchased
from self-service stores. The

report acknowledges the scheme
is unlikely u> be popular with
retailers.

Other recommendations such
as broader aisles (to increase
visibility) and stricter control

of shop displays (to reduce
temptation) will no doubt be
weighed against loss of valuable
selling space and reduced
attractiveness.

It does not, however, see any
need for changes in the law to

protect the public from unfair
or unnecessary prosecution. It

notes that to 1981, more than
47.000 cautions were given by
police in respect of shop lifting

offences compared with almost
76.000 offenders found guilty of

shoplifting at magistrates’ and
Crown Courts.

“It is of interest that only
4.314 of those found guilty were
seed 60 or over.” said the Home
Office. Compared with 78.000
offenders found guilty, ony 6,146
of those prosecuted were
acquitted.

Baroness Phillips, director of

APTS is particularly concerned
at the increasing violence to

shop staff.

In a bid to combat shoplift-

ing the association promotes
small local anti-theft groups
among retailers which get to-

gether to assist each other on
matters like staff training and
to provide early warning of

shoplifters operating in their

area.

An anti-theFt group in

Brighton, for example, has
launched a two-way radio net-

work which it says has already

helped catch shoplifters.

Baroness Phillips says the
best dcierrem to shoplifters is

well trained staff.

This too can present prob-

lems. particularly at times like

Christmas when shops are

staffed with thousands of extra

part-time workers who cannot
be expected to recognise all the

deceptions worked by shop-
lifters.

British Shipbuilders

will not more to

avert strike threat
8Y DAVID BRINOLE, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH Shipbuilders will

make so moves to avert the
threatened national shipyard
strike next month.

The state-owned group yester-

day said that it would make no
offer to negotiate on the dis-

puted terms of the proposed £7-

a-week productivity deal.

Mr Maurice Phelps, BS hoard
member responsible for indus-
trial relations, said: "We do not
intend to take any other
initiatives now. It is really for

the trade unions to decide what
their position is.”

The Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions has called an indefinite
stoppage from January 6. This
follows the breakdown of talks
on details in the productivity
deal, which maps out funda-
mental changes in working
practices.

The dominant shipbuilding
union, the General, Municipal
and Boilermakers' Union, is

balloting its 30.000 members in
BS on the strike call. The hope—and. privately, the belief—at
the corporation is that the out-
come will be against action.

BS. though, is making efforts
to promote the deal at yard
level. Mr Phelps admitted that
such efforts were having “ vary-
ing success” because of the
confederation's instruction to

the yards not to discuss the
proposals.

BS saj^s that shop stewards
In some yards have nevertheless
met management face-to-face to

hear the terms. Mr Graham
Day, chairman of the corpora-
tion, said: “ If any particular
yard picks up the offer, the £7
will be paid and back-dated to

November 1."

Mr Day said the threat of a

strike was affecting potential
customers. Orders that were
under negotiation were, at best,

being put into abeyance and. at
worst, being lost to overseas
competitors.
The shipyard unions nrgr'

that ihe productivity proposals—said by BS to be essential for
its sur\ival—move too far and
too fast in wiping out tradi-
tional demarcation, lines.

The corporation is seeking
“full interchangeability and
flexibility" among trades so
that boilermakers, for example,
would carry out some work now
done by outfitters, some paint-
ing as required and sweeping
up around the job. Office staff
with skills and experience
would undertake minor manual
tasks.

The programme was agreed
in principle a month before the
strike call. Mr Day said yester-
day that he did not feel let
down' • but I guess I felt I had
a deal.”

Bifiu calls English bank
strike for December 23
BY OUR LABOUR 5TAFF

THE BANKING, insurance and
Finance Unrion is instrue ting
80.000 members in the main
English clearing banks to stage
a half-day strike on Friday,
December 23.

The stoppage decision was
taken yesterday in protest at
the banks' insistence that staff
must work a full day cm that
date, the last trading day before
Christmas.
The union’s national execu-

tive agreed on the strike call
after a ballot among the mem-
bers concerned showed 53 per
cent favoured action.

In spite of the slim majority.
Mr Leif Mills. Bifu general sec-
retary, was confident of a good
response. He predicted wide-
spread effects. “The position
will be chaotic," he said.
The impact, however, is more

likely to be patchy. BIFU does
not represent most clearing-
bank staff and the 93,000-strong
non-Trades Union Congress
Clearing Bank Union is unlikely
to support the walkout.
A ballot among members of

the Lloyds Bank staff union.-
part of the CBU. came down
firmly against industrial action,
it was announced yesterday.

Except for 19TS banks have
closed at noon on the last trad-
ing day before Christmas for
nearly 20 years. Unions are
as angry about the “arbitrary”
way the clearing banks have
changed arrangements this year
as about the loss of time-off to
do last-minute shopping or
early celebrating.

Bifu hopes its unprecedented
decision to call a strike on an
issue of this nature will force
the banks to the negotiating
table next week, either to drop
the plan or to agree compensa-
tion for staff.

The union's postal ballot, con-
ducted by the Electoral Reform
Society, attracted a total valid
vole of 45.142, of which 24.05S
1 53 per cent) was for the stop-
page and 21.084 (47 per cent)
was against. Mr Mills said it

was a good response and a clear
mandate.

Lay-offs halt Kalewood
ALL CAR production at Ford's
Halewood plant, Liverpool, was
halted yesterday when the com-
pany laid off 2,800 in the body
and assembly shops after dis-

ruption on a disciplinary issue.

The trouble started on Thurs-
day when six workers walked
out in protest at a final warning
given to a colleague for "lack
of effort."

The walkout led to lay-offs

that day and further action
yesterday, culminating in the
2.S00 hourly-paid workers being

sent home when production Had
not resumed after two and a
half hours.
There were indications that

unrest in some parts of the
plant reflected resentment at
acceptance by union leaders of

a 7.5 per cent pay offer on
Thursday.
Ford said production of 660

Escort and Orion cars with a
total showToom value of £3.3m
was lost. A full resumption
of work was expected on Mon-
day.

Poseidon,
Polly Peck,

London & Liverpool . .

.

fortunes have been made and
lost in penny shares. Timing and

supervision is vital.

LAWSON PENNY SHARE FUND
Is a new unit trust authorised by the

Department of Trade. It is invested in a

spread of shares, quoted in pence (or the

equivalent overseas). It alms to select a few

future star performers. The object is capital

growth.
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from income and or capital. Trustee and Registrar Clydesdare Ban> PLC

(Member ol lhe Midland Bank Griupl. Auouors: Ernst & Whinney CA.
LAWSON FUND MANAGERS LTD.. 43 CHARLOTTE SQUARE,

EDINBURGH EH2 UHL. TEL: 031-225 6001.

vmmaummsarmmrmmmiBa
To - Lawson Fund Managers Lid .43 Cr-arlona

Square, Edinburgh EHiSHL Tel; 031-225 6001.

*
*lendaw a cheque payable to

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd

£ to be Invested bt Lawson Panny CharsFund,

| Signature

* fMr/MraV!Militia)

P Surname .

Fotanamas (In Full Please).

«
0 Address.
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Manchester move could

ave wide implications

Recordprices but dud issues \ Frilfflft—irtfr wimpy

$0

COMPLEX PRACTICAL and
leyai problems of sequestration
formed two issues in yesterday’s

High Court hearing m Man-
Nick Garnett looks

at the efforts made

tion on obtaining share certifi-

cates and deeds, a union
undertaking that contributions

- ...., U11 . IM - be paid into bank accounts and i

Chester between the National to bring back funds transferred
Graphical Association and the by the NGA and to Dublin. 7—- -3
Messenger group of newspapers. J

- . , , The application on behalf of HJI - !r
Firstly, counsel for the union One OI ItS branches the nga for a relaxation of the FT-Actuarres indices broke into

sought a relaxation of the full
tQ re<ra^. Ijse funds order was adjourned until Wed- waters 38 ^

sequestration order to allow the LU rcDdU1 1156 01 IUHtlS
nesday to Aether the NGA the All-Share nsing a full per-

NGA to use some of its funds would agree to these things and centa§e Point on Thursday alone

enough and the Institutions hi assets by £lbn are now about as.

turn can see little reason to hollow as the barrels for Jluk-

ONLOOKER

apply when they can pick up luk and a hole is appealing , in

stock more cheaply ns BFs productionschedule forthe

The FT 30-Share Index enough and the institutions in assets by £Ifan are now about as

recorded an all-time high on I AiinflM tom can see little reason to hollow as the barrels for Jluk-

Tuesday, went even higher on LvWUUIt apply when they can pick up luk and a hole is appearing in

Wednesday and repeated the stock more cheaply ns BFs productionschedule forthe

trick again on Thursday. In four ONLOOKSt underwriter. early 1990s.

days the Index was up by 1S.9 TdAtfiJns h#e mmA >n.>_ la nnUiliia BlinurillfW

points to 760.2. And the 30-
w

Share was not alone in produc- column appeared last week all"the"time; for the drilTrigs
ing records. The broader based has got the bit between its teeth BAT had topped the £900m bid can expect to record.nine missesW irtJItn,*, kml-a infA j It. . jj C.kT. - A n; 1 _ ... I ) V.k

underwriter.
Nothing has changed much

early 1990s.

There is nothing surprising
on the bids scene. When this about a dry well, they happen
column appeared last week all the time; for the drill rigs

FT-Actuaries indices broke into and is unlikely to be swayed for Eagle Star from Allianz by out of every ten holes. Yet what
IMHUJUI1

unchartered waters as well with from its chosen path.
the All-Share rising a full per- The gilt market had a less

for lawful purposes. This matter
was adjourned until Wednesday
to see whether the union would
aqree to what in effect would
be a legally binding trade-off

—

in which tiie union would secure

a formula to allow it to use some

— would agree to these things and
to let the sequestrators know

with 60 telephone calls relating exactly which payments it

to payments concerning 74 sep- wantedto be continued.

to peak at 468.03, funding requirements and sight
By Thursday evening it of sterling batting new lows

looked as if there was no stop- were briefly shaken off when

exciting week. Fears of higher group to come back with an
funding requirements and sight eves higher offer on Monday.

£l3m and the City was primed is so surprising about Mukluk
for the West German insurance is that it had been regarded as

of its funds in return for accept

orate bank accounts.

The seqquestrators suggested
the possibility of establishing a
single bank account funded on

Ui JU 1U LlUO J-LI iciuiuivi wvv***.- .L rt •_ W..XIM4. +Ua M
:ng certain built-in safeguards

and co-operatiiKT much mare
fully with the sequestrators

Secondly, the Manchester

peered to be legitimate out-

goings.
The union would be free to

He also granted an injunction

restraining the NGA from oper-
ating or disposing of monies
held by the Bank of Ireland.

On the second Issue, Mr John
Hand, representing tire Man-
chester Graphical Society, refer-

ping equity prices, prompting the November money supply
remarks such as "The market figures were released. 'However,

were briefly shaken off when livered was a statement that

the November money supply it wanted more talks with Eagle

group to come back with an one of the most likely oR bear-

eves higher offer on Monday, ing areas in the Beaufort Sea.

But ail Allianz actually de*- BP had allowed expectations- of

has only one way to go—up.” a short burst of enthusiasm was
Yesterday it showed just how rewarded by the Government
easily it could slip into reverse Broker feeding out £500m of

gear. On Thursday London had taplets and by the end of the

Star on Thursday. Both sinks
sat down on the appointed day.
a tense affair by all accounts,
but Allianz is yet to make its

move and yesterday was given

ring to an affidavit from Mr Wall Street but the mood had
shrugged off a weak start on week the mood seemed generally another week by the Takeover

success amongst investors to

reach the level of an assumed
certainty. Indeed belief

. .
in

Mukluk was one
.
of the most

powerful factors behind heavy
buying of BP equity in the TJ.S,

recently.

Graphical Society successfully

claimed before Mr Justiro East- wmtid need to be regular finan-

Arthur
branch

Perrin, the society’s

secretary, said tie

changed by Friday morning as
Band, to make a decision.

_ . , the caBS&ucfdxni side fte&iD—jh
The news coitid not have ^ three, years pra&sfrom

was
'

*

teoarate ciaJ reporting to the sequestra- society was a branch of the
,».3IB

V
Jiat <Xb WAS a separata - -t#*-*** MCA hut wnc a KPnar?itA thraicrh

dealers settled down to their serious doubts are being raised
desks with an overnight fall in about tenders. At the end of

«,me at a_w«y ttre in mp
respects. The_ final call on the c*-,— ^ eraa™ -mm, w

tors, preferably in the form of
though not autonomous body ^

*r
B T

witofn the NGA. and that, as ?**&ca$tJTmn * ™n°
tiie NGA had no power over
the use of bulk of the funds in Some ofthe specific practical

NGA, but was a separate though
not autonomous body, founded and lor

in 1797. Though not an auto- retreat
nomous body, most of its funds By t

the Dow Jones of 11.89 points last week 30 per cent of the
and long dated bonds in sharp Government’s sole of 100m

No luck Mukluk
partly-paid sharp sohToff by anbste loddDg torGovernment

fortiier growth.fimm 1983^4. to

£ *95® «* consensus vfew
is that the company^ shares are

rT°^fQ^h® under-rated,. no matter if it bidsmeeting whore, as has become w •

Manchester society’s £ ^SSSTSk
accounts those monies. apart ^
from the funds specifically col-

lected on behalf of the NGA,
should be freed from the seques-

tration order.
This ruling couid have signi-

their counsel. The whereabouts
It collected subscriptions on 30-Share

behalf of the NGA. but also whittled

By the close yesterday the was left with the underwriters, ever drilled. This week it

account’s 37.1 point gain by the At a TTtrnrimum price of 275p turned out to be the most costly
been each that left the institutions water hole in history,

tints, picking up £82. 5m of stock. British Petroleum’s 53 per
the Midweek, Dataserv, a U.S. cent owned subsidiary, Sohio,
past computer company which had spent a year and around

s "sot decided to join the London $i30m building an artificial

Government's sale of 100m Mukluk should have been one
shares in Cable and Wireless of the most expensive oil wells

of title deeds for properties and collected its own subscriptions.

stocks and' shares certificates

were unknown. The union had
not suppled information on

ficant implications for otiier ^ese matters but the sequestrancant lmpiicauons; tor o.ner
tors wanted to know where they

branches of the NGA, which
similar rciatio^ were and perhaps take them into

benveeu themselves and the ^ sequestrators

For all the society's monies,
apart from those subscriptions
collected on behalf of the NGA,
the NGA had no power to tell

the society what it should do
with them.

It had two Cooperative Bank

30-Share Index had been each that !

whittled back to 24 points. lucking up
Even so, compared to the Midweek,
December trading of the past computer
few years the market has got decided to

off to a rip roaring start market wit

the norm, members were airing

diametrically opposed views on
prices and quotas.

Ior P & O or not.

BOC’s year
aeciaeo to join me Gonaon $i30m building an anincaat Tvnfnlanv Tfmrvtf
market with an offer for sale island a few miles off the frozen x rujUigur xzuu&e

Perhaps one of the main by tender, met with a similar north Alaskan
features behind the change of response. Again, applications search for a major oil find. This
heart towards equities is the were about 30 per cent short week, at a depth of 8,145 feet,

thought that institutional and of target and the underwriters d rilling stopped: instead of oil

, „ . rr - A 7 per cent profits slip by -

rafalgar House BOG to £95*m for the full year

The guessing game over fhe
fate of Trafalgar’s bid for P&O
looks set to drag. on weU into

strength of the upturn,1a recent

On* the first issue. Mr Terence t^11 brought up the matters of ment benefit fund, two deposit

accounts concerning & retire- !
private investors’ coffers could had to earn their fees. Finally there is water. BFs share price

_ _ 1 i *%—i _ a t .i . . iia-i 1T/1 ** - — - - * — ^ * v- e.n n a " " t*A A ^

.

Ri ?by, counsel for the NGA,
raid still had liqlrid

its bead office ass^ in

funds exceeding the £525,000 branches, and the substantial

of fines ‘imposed
0
by the court income accruing to the union

yesterday, v
'
It was seeking an every day, some of which was

order aLlowins It to deal “with moved around by

suvii matters as the provident «“““ members and repre-

unrt. bcnedis and officers’ wages, sentatives as cash, rather than

Justice Eastnam said counsel through accounts.

had put its case^th “a good
deal of force.” but asted how

particular.

npment accounts of its own funds, and
sets in a current account made up
stantial partly of subscriptions to the
1 union society and those collected on
ch was behalf of the NGA, The last
md by two elements, however, could
repre- be separately identified,

er than Counsel for the sequestrators
said there was a strong case for

seques- saying the society was part of

be swelled by close to £lbn VG Instruments, a high-tech fell 24p wiping £440m off the
when Eagle Star finally, company spun out of the indus- group’s capitalisation by the end
succumbs to one of -its suitors, trial arm of Eagle Star, attracted of the day.

That sort of cash neutralises an even woree response— The consortium will drill

much of -tibe concern that instl- underwriters had to take up down another 1,600 feet or so

rational cash flow towards half of the issue. and may try its luck to the side

equities in 19S4 would be under Why have tenders turned of the main well but the un-
pressure because of the Govern- sour? Arguably there are just pleasant reality staring BP in

STn^ SrSr *££

.

niHf.1 the trend will continue into the^ ^ currentyear. In tte lart garter
gar’s full year figures, chair- Z
man Mr Nigel Broakes told to September the group’s modi-

shareholders that the Moimpolles fied historic profits rose from
SSL7.7m to £3lra. On a daywhenComnusaion's report on the btd
tte^ SfiareTndex recortdd'

hi? could trust the union's execu- stantial

trators pointed to the sub- the NGA and so were its -funds,

Jive. He said: '*! haven't got transferred on November
money however they were arranged.

much confidence at the moment (before the sequestration

in the executive of the union nrder» by the union from an

honouring their word."
Counsel for the sequestrators

transferred on November 18 Justice Eastham, however,
(before the sequestration ordered that as all accounts
order! by the union from an other tha nthe current account
English branch of the Bank of were the property of the

equities in 19S4 would be under Why have tenders turnec
pressure because of the Govern- sour? Arguably there are jus
mentis privatisation programme, too many of them coming

Yesterday’s brief setback is aloog, More significantly tht

uulikely to signal a reversal of minimum tender prices arc

the recent trend. Despite the being pitched not at a safetj

qualms some analysts feel when net level but at a realistic

looking at the fundamentals of market price. Small investon
yields on the AlliSbare heading can see that the prospects foi

down to 44 per cent, the market slagging profits are not good

underwriters had to take up down another l.bUO feet or so should be out a few'days -ahead r *^ ““15 1

half <rf the issue. and may try its luck to the side Christmas. Allowing time far a new aH-tim^^Sh, BOC*s share-
. .

Why have tenders turned of the main well but the un- Norman Tebbdt the Trade P™* ‘wjjf ?*•*.**
sour? Arguably there are just pleasant reality staring BP in ^,,5 industry Minister to fit in ®“are Index^constituent with -a

j

too many of them coining the face is that the bonanza it tending urn* over the Tise to 260p.

along. More significantly the had hoped for just isn’t there, festive season, a derision- was Industrial gases remain the
minimum tender prices are The oil was present once but expected early in January. ' core of the business and in the 1

'

being pitched not at a safety that is scant consolidation to
* *

net level but at a realistic BP which directly, and through
market price. Small investors Sohio, has sunk £270m into

can see that the prospects for Mukluk, perhaps even worse.

Yesterday, however, It was
announced that the Commission stantially m the spttag helping.

share Index constituent with -

a

14p rise to 260p.

Industrial gases remain tile

core of the business and tn-.the

U.S. the market Improved .shb-

the high hopes of boosting its

said, in effect, that the seques- bead office.

Ireland to the bank's Dublin society, they should be freed

tration commissioners were not
aqoinst such a relaxation in

The Bank of Ireland had told

the sequestrators that the

principle but they would want money it held was not within

some safeguards and other con-
cessions.

the sequestrators’ jurisdiction.

Cousel indicated that It

The uve-day relaxation of the wanted an instruction issued by
sequestration order by the Die court to the NGA to brine
Appeal Court had caused the that money back to England.
sequestrators ‘considerable Summing position.

from the sequestration order.
He further instructed that,

out of the £14.000 in the current
account, £4,490, which repre-
sented NGA subscriptions,

should be hived off into a
separate bank account covered
by the sequestration order and
that all further subscriptions re-

ceived by the Society on behalf

RECENT EQUITY RISE TO RECORD LEVELS earlier this week he thought
there was a 75 per cent chance^ ^ oh ^

^

getting clearance—it is by
no means certain that it wifi

The following table lists the performance of the FT 30-sbar* index and its constituents over the last four

Stock Exchange trading accounts. The FT Gold Mines index is also shown. K/.'TJliSS'wr1

practical? difficulties." On one Justice Eastham said the seques- of the NGA should be paid into

Change
since

of those days, ihey bad to deal trators wanted union co-opera- that account

Judge doubts if pickets were peaceful

Price since

/day H.10.83

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 7S7.1 +78.6

Changes
since

/day 14.10.83

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR JUSTICE EASTHAM, in

fining the National Graphical
Asseveration again for con-
tempt of court, said it was
absolutely plain on the evi-

dence that in breach of an
injunction not to do so, the
union had induced enormous
demonstrations outside the
TVarringion premises of the

Messenger group.

The NGA was lined £525,000

on two charges of contempt
of injunctions granted to stop

picketing at the Warrington
plant.

insisting the union was try-

ing to destroy by force the
business of the company, the

judge said Mr George Jerrom.

NGA national organiser, had
admitted he was taking the

attitude that notiiing should

get into the Warrington plant
and nothing should get out.

He said: “ The whole tenor
of the evidence shows that
whether they were linking

arms or tying themselves to-

gether, the so-called pickets

were doing their utmost to
bring Mr Shah and his com-
pany to heel by preventing
vans carrying newspapers to

leave the premises.”

He donhted the activities

ontside the Warrington plant

were peaceful demonstra-
tions.

In an affidavit, Mr Jerrom
said Mr Shah would not have
been able to see what he
on windows. He said: “ I

claimed because of boarding

deny that pickets threw
stones, rocks and other mis-

siles at the premises.” Those
who were responsible were
local youths who had no
connection with the NGA.
Mr Shah said the incidents

at Warrington continued
through the night, “with
people throwing stones and
fighting with police officers."

The judge said: “ I have no
hesitation in accepting the
evidence of Mr Shah, who
has always been very careful

in all bis affidavits to give
a restrained account He is

not given to exaggeration.”

• In a letter to Mr Shah yes-

terday and later released, Mr
Lloyd Turner, editor of the

Daily Star, said that reported
discussions between him and Mr
Shah had never taken place.
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hSb^gi^^FSbro^io
to report, so shareholders will .

•• -

tiwir tixombs a
:

dh longer.
ducts showed a performance to

If Trafalgar is given a green justify , the' increasing involve- •

ight—and Mr Brookes said ment in the sector. .Reported.
•artier this week he thought profits are up from £29.6m .to

here was a 75 per coot chance £89Jm and. stripping out acqjoi- < -

if getting clearance—it is by sitions, toe underlying growth '> •-

to means certain that it' wifi rate comes out around 13 per
mew ats attack, though P & 0’s cent -

tenues to. make losses hut £3m
In toe past two months Tra- 0f toe H3Bm deficit represented

^

algar’s share price has risen by rationalisation costs incurred in
. quarter, partly in expectation toe tJ.S: Carbon and Carbide :-

posntion does not look a* safe
as k: did a few mozrths^ back.

In toe paft two montos Tra-
falgar’s share price has risen by
a quarter, partly in expectation
of the buoyant full year, figures fell from profits of £S^m to
revealed this week, hut also losses of £l0.5m but again j-

partly because the City is cbm- £8.4m of toe drop can be attri-
’

ing to the coodusioa' that the...bated to one-off startupsand
bid will not be renewed, 'Ber-
versly that reaction could give

rationalisation, costs. =* Both
divisiws are on :line for loss

Trafalgar the muscle to enter eKTnfaatfmi niig year.
the fray again. Such has been
the price movement that the
original five-for-four paper offer
would produce a value similar
to P & O’s current, market
capitalisation.

As for Trafalgar’s full year
figures, these turned oat to be
every bit as good as the market
had been hoping for. Pre-tax
profits for the year to Septem-

So at the end of a year which .

had looked like being a zeal 3
.

hard grind, BOC has come
;

through ‘ relatively unscathed -i

and with these figures on toe
table forecasts for the corrent ?
year were quickly upgraded this. :

week. With toe health care
division coming - throdgb l-

strongly backed
-

by further-
gains from industrial gases

her rose by a fifth to £79m, even BOC profits could reach £13pin
though property sales were slug-
gish. The star performer was

:

to £135m for toe year to next
September,

Rudderless days

NGA and Shah are further apart

after week-long talks break down

j The main factor still pro-

p fwf viding steady support for

J %€>%*' VtJ equities is the strength of the^
profits recovery. In spite of one
or two negative indicators this

stuck in the 11-12 per cent week, such as a mid-November

new deflationary climate is a unusual—this -Is partly because

-

game that is increasingly being the : leverage specialists are
olinnl) Kvr . -nm. Kwl At .UT.ll I - , : .f .played by a 'new kind Wall .looking- for companies that

' animal—the leveraged should moving into -' a
buyout spedafisL This week recovery phase. Hence they are

xct

dtF

NEW YORK
TERRY DQDSWORTH

range and the dollar seems to

he defying some of the basic

flaws of physics as it

dip in the car sales growth phenomenon
provided three examples of this catching them when toe shares

$580m maybe undervalued
rate and a decline in housing offer for the Dallas based market on tbe basis of nrospec-

4l.«. ^*11 T'Im**!* nil ..A /I F
starts the economy still seems Dorchester Gas

strengthens in spite of all the to be racing ahead faster than
contrary forecasts of the last most economists had expected.

and Gas tree earnings.
Exploration company, a $520m At Dorchester, for exanple, EH

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TV THF short win Yesterday's Although weaker, toe NGA’s them of the advantages of union

court judgement puts a full- traditional industrial resilience membership. With the picketsSaS Srts to drawSe kept bunding through; hard- lifted, the NGA felt it might

rS? <SriSfback together in talks liners on the NGA's team were stand a better chance than in

?bou?thc Warrington dispute- shouting down compromise pro- toe toghly^harged recenl

Corporate profits are con-
sequently predicted to hold up

HBBHSmH 12 months. Corporate profits are con-
These are fertile conditions sequentiy predicted to hold up

WALL STREET has been listen- ihc “ something has got to well in the present quarter and
ing attentively to great men this happen " brand of theorising, next. Provided interest rates

week and it has learned very. Hence toe current premium on remain relatively stable this

little from the experience
’ caution and hedging — in the could give another boost to the

counter bid for Doctor Pepper the offer price of $22.50 a sbare
-

the soft drinks company and compares with recent tradiugof
often valued at more than $lbn around $14: and represents a-SJfi-

;

—the highest leveraged bid yet cent premium oxr toe
from Metro Media’s own pte offer suspension price Lof

little from the experience.
On Monday Mr Paul Volcker,

could give another boost to the

management
At toe same time Hyster, the

$16.50.

Metro Media's shares have

"

equity market, for example, the bull market over toe next few West coast forklift company, recently been selling at around

eations°which sureound iL™^ Tony Dubbins, the NGA's gen- Another was toe second seven
cations whicu surrounu u.

e ral secretary-elecL day cooling off period, which
The new fine, though, is omy decision to conduct toe in practice could well have

toe most public acknowledge- tau5S writing also hampered extended into January. It would
ment that a week of talta progress. It left precious little have lasted till next Friday,

between Mr Eddie Shah and room for the real methods of and very few pickets would
the NGA under the auspices of conciliation, probably have turn up at Mr

posals presented to them by Mr atmosphere.
highly-charged

the Master of Complex Syntax trend is away from the higher months though as Drexel Burn- disappeared into private owner-. and c^mred at $35 after toe

who presides over the Federal rtsk speculative stocks: when ham Lambert pointed out in itsr . _ T\ T r a wvn. e nn am j .... —— Pi «. ... ju’l. _
Reserve Board, gave one of the DJIA rose 5.29 on Monday, pre-Christmas briefing

Another was the second seven
day cooling off period, which

his more deliberately obtuse 30 bine chip stocks which week, the increase in aggregate As this kind of tek&orer idea

ship following a similar $338m bid, while Dr Pepper's shares
leveraged management buy out have traded as low as $11} over

speeches.
After agonised reflection,

watchers finally came to the *be shares quoted on toe New
conclusion that what he meant Yor* S10?* Exchange. This is

probably have turn up at Mr
tha Advisory. Conciliation and Much time was spent by all in- Shah’s last due print run before monetary policy.

to say was—possibly—that the a Slire sign that investors are

Fed was not yet tightening its looking for safety first, with

Vrbitrution Service were ulti- involved simply waiting around Christmas on December 20. The 1 Bond prices went up and cnan^e their minds.

mately fruitless.

After 37 hours with Acas this

in separate roams for another holiday period itself would push I equities followed.
. .1 . , I UTh.t u-ie M* '

make up the index performed earnings has matched some has become more fashinnaMpmuch better than the rest of extremely volatile results. {jg bSTTnt iSJnSthe shares quoted on the New Drexel puts this variability offering shar^olders someYork Stock Exchange. This is down to the process of dis- pleasant windfalls Indeed,
a sure sign that investors are inflation, which has maintained although some of. the offers

change their minds. Picking the winners in this years* eamines fa 'SEE

the Bast 12 anontos and are now -

• w
standing at almost $21 ,

offering shareholders . some
pleasant windfalls. Indeed,
although some of. the offers
look to be priced at fairly fancy
levels—20 times most .recent
years' earnings is by no means

MONDAY
TUESDAY

“WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

127053

124951

T273JS

1241.89

+ -S39

- IB ;

+ \T .> {,*» .

week, during which tou two written statemenL
parly to come up with another the effective truce length even

sides were together for only a progress

strained 20 minutes or so, they though. Mr Shah clearly felt

are probably further apart than jhe XGA were on the ropes on
ever on their root difference:

the NGA warns a post-entry

closed shop at Warrington, and

Mr Shah does not.

Wednesday night, when to the

further on, leaving almost a
month for things to cool down
and for interventions to take

place.

Still another proposal was Mr
astonishment of alL the NGA Sta** *£» » ^
seemed to be agreeing with the p

.
,an* “ Stockport

- - - 6 - - — where toe six NGA members

From noon last Monday, until riogton
idea that a dosed shop at War-

What was Mr Volcker point-
ing to. By Tuesday the markets
were beginning to fall prey to
second thoughts leaving prices
all over the place until Mr
Donald Began, Treasury Secre-
tary. made the blindingly
obvious observation that the
Government’s deficit could be a

SAVINGS OFFERS
3i Term Deposits

intn sacked for striking in support I
problem 12 months from now.

2,30 am yesterday, the Acas account the wishes of the exist-
cI
^ff

d
j
S“,£v,

were 0T
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w '

discussions circled that central ing employees on whether they emproyed. The resmting

issue. After a week of suite- wanted lo join a union.

ments, of suggestions, of Dubbins had never seemed so

exchanges, of waiting, things conciliatory.

ended with neither side shifting

an inch.
On Thursday morning; with

the talks due to resume in Lon-
Mr Shah held the upper hand gon that night, toe employers

all week. He had weathered the were hopeful that the NGA
.C In.t «i>ant’c !_i.i L j ,U.

co-operative would be contracted

M to work for Messenger, but its

separate identity would allow
honour on all sides. The sug-

ltil gosted price of £40,000 is con-
on‘ siderably less lhan the NGA’s
fere cun-ent level of court fines.

Reinstatement of the six interrible storm of last week’s might climb down. Instead, the meT
picketing at Warrington. He had union that evening said if it

st>m
®.

f
onn

^
stdl

got his papers out. Above all, was a matter of principle for J
055

}?
1
?:
““ S^L *

eiy’ 11 “aj’

the inexorable pattern of the Mr Shah, it was for them too— Ml can get out

law—the NGA’s defiance of It, and they would take it to their . Y*°‘e dispnte, though,

and the resulting fine— was national council meeting today. Recognition o* the unions

strongly in his favour. One condition, though — that closed snop rase seems turtner

Having sought toe truce, the Mr Shah can off the court away than on November 20,

NGA was weaker to begin with, action. The employers’ side when a post-entry closed shop

Shaken by toe unsuccessful again refused to use the courts was agreed by Mr Shah as part

picket at Warrington, despite as a bargaining counter, insist- of a wider package, and further

its sire, and being hammered ing it was not up to them way than a week later, when
financially, it remained so. whether to cooperate. The settlement again seemed

Recognition of toe union’s

closed shop rase seems further

financially, it remained so.

Both those overall positions, court was insistent on proceed-

though, mask more complex jug — and the severity of the

undercurrents. Though nppar- judge’s remarks

te. The settlement again seemed
i proceed- possible.

ity of the The NGA may well hare
yesterday simply to resign itself to being

entiy effortlessly confident, Mr seemed to bear out the em- in long-term dispute with the

Shah's industrial relations in- ployers’ view. Messenger,
down its

gradually seating

pressure on toec:^Jencuctf showed through in There were other proposals: down its pressure on toe

his pre-arranged statements, that after a truce, toe NGA employer, and trying to play
issued periodically from his accompanied by Acas officials, down the significance of con-

team’s room after legal consul- could address toe Messenger ceding on such a vital issue for

tUtLOXL

could address toe Messenger ceding on such a vital issue for
employees, trying to persuade the union.

In spite of toe fact that this
truism has been debated end-
lessly by Wall Street and
academic gurus over the last
month the market immediately
went into a tizzy on Thursday,
knocking toe Government’s long
bond down by a paint to 100$-.

its lowest level for a month.
Equities again followed with
toe Dow Jones industrial
average reeling back by 11.89
points.

Obscurity or banality has
never, quite rightly, been a
reason for ignoring the words
of influential figures. But the
nervousness of the reactions
this week doubly demonstrates
how rudderless the markets
are.

There is an uneasy feeling
about the way that positive
movements in any direction
seem more or Jess stalled in
virtually every area. The equity
market has taken some cheer
from the strong first quarter
figures but has not yet made a
decisive drive out of toe 1220
to 1270 trading range of the
last four montos.
Bond yields are similarly

Deposits of £lJ)00-£50,000 accepted Jbr fixed terms of 3-10 years. Interest paid
gross, half-yearfo Rates for deposits received not later than MJ3LS-t ary trrmA

for the termsshown:

Tenns {years)

Interest%
3 4 5

10k! 10)4 10)4

Barlow Clowes & Partners
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd.
Fidelity International Management Ltd.
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.
Prolific Unit Trusts
Mercury Fund Managers lid.
Hogg Robinson (Financial Planning) Ltd.
Barlow Clowes & Partners
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd.
Scottish Unit Managers Ltd. -

Henderson Premier Unit Trust Administration Ltd.
Perpetual Group
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Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv 2002

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06

Slough Estates lQpc Cv S7-90

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94

Current
price

Con-
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Red —L
yield Current -Ran
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and mellow Ins a lessor
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

AHIUMN. the poet Keats tells

t££ b the : season of mists and
i meHw-fruitfuIness. While no-

v^e woold vmt to quibble with
'£ truth Jo besmtifully expressed,
ft must, be admitted that Keats
was only half right so far as the
joining industry in lids autumn

eoncerned. -

*.Of mcUow fruitfedness, or
indeed any. other kind, of fruit-

ftrioess, there has been precious
.
little

__
sign. .The., recovery in

imams company profits which
pocome' increasingly evident

MINING
GEORGE MlLUNG IN STANLEY

jtluriog the first half of the year
.seemed to fizzle out during the

. .‘third quarter, and few' people
: are expecting much better in -the

“current ihree months,
"

' The mists, however, are very
I definitely with' us at the
moment. It can rarely, if ever,
have been harder' . to see with
any degree- of clarity what metal
prices are likely to do over the
course of the. next few months.
In any event, as usual at this

time of year, this column will
In a few weeks be turned over
to the heads of- some .of -'the

‘‘World's leading mining com-
^ parties. No.doubt most oTthem

-will have something to say
1

: -about metal prices from their
- ""own perspectives,' so I shall

•^uake no predictions of my own,
- •- There is, however,

.
an inter-

‘esting consensus emerging
"among analysts of. the mining
‘’scene, after months of widely
diverging- views, -and that is

- worth recording here.
Buckmaster and Moore were

extremely prescient in their
-latest report, suffiesting that
- the gold price might be m for
a period of .temporary weak-
pess. This report arrived on

*
- my desk yesterday morning,
.. just as bullion was dipping $10
-or so below the $400 level.

.What Buckmaster and Moore's
^analysts are expecting is an
Upward move in precious
'metals, fuelled initially by the
consumer spending boom over
the Christmas period.

' - Next year, they expect other
metals to benefit from the
.increasing impact of the capital

goods sector on the economic
- irecovery, while manufacturing

.^jewellers are likely, to. be
.replenishing their depleted
.stocks,
• There* fter. real interest rates

..arc likely to come down as
inflation rises in the major
'.economics of the US., .Japan

and Europe, making gold much
more attractive as as invest-
ment.
. . That, in turn, should be self-

fuelling, as increased demand
will lilt prices, thus improving
the metal's attractiveness.
Sheppards and Chase also

expect an upturn In the bullion

price In the new year, although
they feel that the metal is likely

to trade for about a month at

around the $400 per ounce level

before the “sustained upward
' movement " takes place.

Their analysts also mention
the .debt crisis facing the less

.
developed- countries, which they
feel is still growing day by day.
This is another bullish factor for
gold, , as the less confidence
people have in paper currencies,
the more they turn to investing
in gold as a haven for their
money.

That, then is the picture
which is emerging from the
analysts, with the scene set for
a rise in metal prices, especially
precious metals, early next year.
The mining industry must be
praying that the analysts have
read the signals correctly.
Apart from guidance on likely

prospects for metal prices, in-

vestors will probably welcome
the shedding of some light on
the latest currency moves in
Australia.
Mr Paul Keating, Federal

Treasurer, announced yesterday
that -the Australian dollar will
be allowed to float This is

necessary, he said, because of a
high inflow of speculative capi-

tal. and his department’s advice
that this inflow is Hkely to
intensify.

The news caused a sharp sell-

off in Sydney and Melbourne
share markets, with most of the
leading mining stocks losing 10
cents or so.

That is because the Australian
dollar is expected to rise

against its U.S. counterpart, thus
cutting the companies' receipts
for exported mineral products
in terms of the local currency.
Most commentators are look-

ing for a fairly substantial rise

in the Australian dollar initially,

but they expect the appreciation
over the longer term to be only
up to about 3 per cent .

While an increase of this

order would go . some way
towards offsetting the effects of
the 10 per cent devaluation
earlier this year, it is hardly
likely to have a dramatic impact
on the profitability of the
Australian mining industry.
At all events, the Australian

I

dollar gained a mere 1 per cent
yesterday against the still

strong UjS. dollar.

I live in a small block of five
leasehold flats in a converted
house. My neighbours are
trying to sell their flat, and for
the fourth time have lost their
purchasers due to a defective

lease, which has only now come
to light. Apparently there is

no danse saying that a lessor

is not obliged to enforce one
tenant against another (eg if the
ontslde were to be decorated
and one tenant refused, he
would not be obliged to agree).

The freeholders refuse to
amend the lease, and due to

this fact, several local estate
agents will not even contemplate
having one of onr flats on their

books to sell. My neighbours’
solicitor has prononneed the
fiats “ unsaleable " as the lease

stands at present
We would like to purchase the
freehold ourselves. Our ground
rent is only £5 per annum,
and we understand the
purchase price should not
exceed 10 times this amount
However, the freeholders will

only sell ns the freehold at the
cost of £1,000 per flat Do yon
have any suggestions as to

how we may proceed?
You cannot force the freeholder
(lessors) to sell, or to amend
the lease. If there are covenants
in the leases under which the
-lessor undertakes any repairing
or maintenance responsibility
you may be able to nag the
lessors into a more amenable
frame of mind by constant
requirements that they attend

to various items of disrepair.

If there is no covenant at all

in which the lessors undertake
repairing or maintenance
obligations you have virtually

no leverage to procure a sale at
a reasonable price.

House divided

into two
At present we Inhabit the larger

portion of a house bnt will

shortly have the possibility of
buying the back part of the
house (at present quite
separate). We are considering

turning this back part into flats

to rent out. Would it be to onr
advantage to make a doorway
between the two parts of the
house (thus rendering it one
house) or to keep the two
separate and have two sets of
rates?
Would planning permission be
required to reconvert two
dwellings to one? And would
any special form of insurance
be required for the part of the
building (or separate building)
being let ont as flats?

The mere making of a door-
way would not prevent the
premises being rated as separate
hereditaments if their actual use
were as two or more separate
dwellings.

Planning permission would be
needed for the change of use
which you describe. No particu-

lar form of insurance is

required in law, but it may be
wise to consider whether a more
apt form of cover for the flats

should be sought You may wish
to consult an insurance broker
in this respect

Not permitted

not lawful
As I am in some conflict

with the local council for using
my house for purposes other
than residential and have done
so since 1970. and am
surrounded by other business
premises can you give me a
brief summary of the Town

Country Planning Act 1971?

Under the Town and Country
Planning Act 1971 a use which
is not a permitted use cannot
become lawful, however long it

has continued, if the use com-
menced later than 1963. The Act
is a major statute and we do not

feel able to summarise it for you
You may find a useful guide in
An Outline of Planning Law by
Sir Desmond Heap-

Non-residents

and tax
1 write to enquire the position

of a person living abroad who
is non-resident and not

ordinarily so, who has two

flats in the UK, one of which is

rented. Is one allowed to

deduct building society interest,

rates, electricity, etc, from the

rents ? If the tenant pays the

30 per cent to the local tax
man will he take Into account

the above items and allow a
refund of the overpaid tax,

or if an agent collects the tax
can he dednet the allowed
items and, remit the balance
(if any) to the tax man with a
rent statement ? Doable
taxation does not come into this

matter because as a recent
emigrant to South Africa one
is not taxed on income earned
outside South Africa.

The answer to each of your
questions is yes. in principle.
You will find detailed guidance
in two free booklets, which are
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Confidence in Japanese market and the"fen

A lop perfomimg unit trust

Over the 12 months to 1st December 1983

Fidelity Japan Trust has been one of the topper-

forrniegof all unit trusts (source: ‘Planned Savings’

and ‘Money Management7 December), with the

offer 'price rising 84%. This demonstrates our

ability to pick stocks in Japan and to use our

flexibility to switch between large and small

companies.

Optimism for Japan and theYen

We are confident that the outlook for both the

Japanese .economy and the Yen is good. With its

strength in, consumer products, Japan historically

has benefitted from an economic upturn. Thus

the gathering momentum of the world economy
will, we believe, lead to outstanding investment

opportunities in the Japan, stock market. We also

expect the -Yen to strengthen giving an additional

bonus to investors. :

.

Fidelity’sstrengthinJapan
Fidelity Japan .

Trust is advised by our Tokyo

/.office; staffed by a unique team of 25 Japanese

nationals. This strength in depth is a key factor,

we believe, in our enviable Investment record in

Japan. The Trust gets on-the-spot management

and is switched actively between types and sizes

of companies as stock market trends change.

Fidelity is one of the largest independent

investment management groups in the world ..with

a research team of 100 top professionals -world-

wide, and offices in Boston, Hong Kong, London,
New York and Tokyo.

FidelityJapan Trust

This trust aims to produce maximum capital

growth from a portfolio chosen from the

total range of investments available in Japan.

Since launch in October 1981 to 8th Decem-
ber 1983 the unit offer price has risen 120%
compared with a rise of 57% in the Tokyo
New Index (currency adjusted).

How to Invest

Simply complete the coupon below and post it to

us with your cheque. Fidelity Investor Services

welcomes your telephone enquiries for advice and
further information on Tonbridge (0732) 361111
or Freephone Fidelity.

Remember the price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up.

GENERALINFORMATION
A coatriirt note for your nppSdftofl tQtfcthor

with a twncimrc will be sent immediately. r -

Unit certificates wHt be scot witlmi 35 days.

Income wiU-hA minimal. the estimatedtrass

}•*# .k tfS- or Du offer price of 55.Op for

J-tdcbty Japan Trust at ath December 1 983.
.

* Accumutalton units only uiK be fuwd. Too
dntrtbutKm date isAugust 3l«, xd Jot; 20tb.

AirioHoi clMBge of 5$ is included In tht pifca

of uriits out ot-tthich the Managers will pay
conunmiOR to untitled agents (rates a*aihblo

on request)'. Ttao Trial pa) 3 an annual chars*

to the Managenout ofincome (or capital If

- Utew Is insufficient incasm) *£•
w<i Ifcft + VAToF (be value of <b« fiwd. The .

annuli cifstgeB currently 11tvp+VATb«rtnm'
Manager* ham flic right to change tfnamtbu
the above tann-, subject t<? givingnot test

than Jnuwtb? notice to unit hoideaa.

Trim are.quotcd daily in «tw FiggwcM Ttam
•nd^lweAattoatfJuwWcttTTraw*. -

ap&adai* Uank CLC. Managers; Fyteiity -

iHiepuAoeai Managementlotted. Redstand
Otacai1»Alb«tiittSlLwe,l^wtOiH»L.
Mtmbcrjfthe Una fHarAuoeviion,
•othrewppia

»

RsidenS ortho RnpuWta .

|
To: Fidelity International

I
Management Limited,

River Walk. Tonbridge,
Kent TN9 IDY
Tel:Tonbridge (0732) 362222

I wish to invest £
in Fidelity Japan Trust
accumulation units at the offer
price ruling on receipt ofmy

- enclosed cheque made payable
"to Fidelity International

. Management Lfittiicd.

Qfimmm initialinvestment
is£S00J

IwouldEb? i—

i

fartherinformation. 1 |

Signature
fix (Mr cur 0/ awBcslbn saneere*J

Surname MR/MRS/MISS- _

IBLxt Inurtplcm)

Fine*mmea

-Post Code.

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*^

obtainable from your UK tax
inspector:

IR11—Tax treatment of interest

paid:

0127—Taxation of income from
real property.

You may also like to ask for

a copy of IR20—Resident and
non-residents: liability to tax in
the UK

A nine month

sabbatical
I should be grateful for your
advice. I am a self-employed
NHS medical practitioner, and
have been granted sabbatical
leave to work abroad for nine
months. Can I claim, for
purposes of ineome tax, the cost

of my air fare and any living
expenses during the period of
this sabbatical leave ?

The answer is almost certainly
no.

You will find general guidance
in a free booklet ER25 (Taxa-
tion of foreign earnings),
which is obtainable from your
tax inspector’s office.

Scottish bank

notes
Could yon kindly tell me if

Scottish bank notes are legal
tender in England and
Scotland ?
If not, is there any unwritten
agreement concerning the
encashment of Scottish notes
by English banks ?
Scottish bank notes are not
legal tender (strictly speaking,
not even in Scotland) but they
are accepted as if they were
legal tender in Scotland. In
England and Wales, banks are
not obliged to accept Scottish
notes, though they will usually
do so. If necessary you would
have to apply to the Scottish
bank which issued the note in

order to redeem it All three
Scottish issuing banks have
offices in London.

Joint account

No legal responsiW/ify can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

interest (and the capital)

without conditions?

The deposit would be a gift un-

less you so operate the joint

account as to demonstrate that

in reality you retain sole control

of the money. On a true joint

account none of the money in

credit there is comprised in your

estate on death : the doctrine

of survivorship automatically

vests the whole credit balance

in the survivor. Both, or either,

of you can withdraw principal

or interest ; and it is important

to do so if you are to avoid a
claim that there was no true

joint account.

CGT losses

Use of house and CGT

appeal

rights
If I deposit a sum with a build-
ing society, to form a joint

account in the names of my
daughter and myself, would this

be a gift to my daughter for
tax purposes? If I should die
first, would this capital all

still be part of my estate?

Could we both draw out tbe

In accordance with your
recommendation, I have asked
the Tax Inspector to confirm
that he will not object to my
application (under section

44 (3) . . .) for both my
1981-82 and 1978-79 CGT
losses appeals to be transferred

to the Special Commissioners’
list

j

From the “Notes for
Parties to Appeals . . . before
the Special Commissioners,” I

see it is desirable that in
advance of the hearing an
agreement should he reached
with the Revenue on the precise

questions at issue, as well as

those points that are not in
dispute.

When I receive tbe
Inspector’s confirmation

regarding the transfer of my
application to the Special

Commissioners, should 1

arrange a meeting with him in

order to determine these

questions that I require the
Commissioners to decide upon,

or should this meeting be left

nntil a date for the hearing
has been fixed?

The advice mentioned in your
second paragraph holds good
for appeals to General Commis-
sioners as much as for appeals

i

to the Specials.
j

A letter summarising your
contentions in support of the

19S1-82 appeal could be sent to

the inspector, whenever con-

venient, with an invitation to

him to indicate which points be
disputes (tbe points should be
numbered for reference). You
could say that you will await

clarification of his views on each

point before preparing a cor-

responding summary for your

second appeal, in respect of

1978-79.

CGT" (October 29) you say

“An Exemption is available for

Gains accruing to truggees on

the disposal of a house if during

the period of their ownership

of It the bouse has been
occnpled as his or her only or

main residence by a person who
is entitled to occupy it under
the terms of a settlement or by
a beneficiary who has occupied
it with the permission of the
Trustees." I am a widower who
did occupy my late wife’shouse
as sole ocenpier under her will

and did let on restricted short
lease this property for three
years limited period. The
Trustees did not let or lease the
Bouse only I did so pending the
sale—this was up to 1980. Then
it was sold at a profit to tbe

Trustees and vacated by me. Is

this free of CGT? Please quote
statute reference and If there
is apportionment of some CGT
how do I apportion tenants’

occupation part of the CGT?

The relevant provisions are sec-

tion 104 of the Capital Gains

Tax Act 1979. extras tatutDry

concession D5. and possibly seo-

tion 80 of the Finance Act 1980;

the apportionment rules arc in

section 102(2) of the CGT Act
(as contract was signed after

April 5 1950).

The free booklet of extra-
statutory concessions. IR1 (with
supplements), is obtainable
from any tax inspector’s office.

Unfortunately, we cannot give
you a clearcut answer, without
more precise details.

Control of a

pensionfund
The trustees of an exempt
approved Pension Fund have
considered for some time
removing control and
assets of this fund from the
UK to an overseas location.

Are there any legal

impediments to such a
removal? Can the
Superannuation Funds
Office object in any way?

There is nothing to prevent the
removal of control and assets

overseas if the Trust Deed does

not prohibit it. but this would
probably lead to loss of

exemption.

a
F‘lraihv”funds
a tax-efficient alternative
EHIil^Ur ANJi -TUM

Unit Trust
Tax efficient Incomeyieldof

Only25°/o $kD«*nbcrl9S3>

Stronggrowth Investment mainly

potential inhighyielding

long-dated gflts

Active NoCGTonswitching
management withinthefund

Alreadyatop
performer Up 52% in2 years

(lo 1stDecember 1983)

Forfidl details, including

The special termson offer, pleasecontact

Joint Phunptou. on 01-2-17 o533 ,G
cornuUrlum at if
Prolific l 'nit Trias,

fi iz
FREEPOST.
LondonEC2B2PR. - i&REn"n&ss7S

The world economic slump is at last receding and
the major trading nations look set for substantial
growth in output

Thetwo nations which are likely to out-grow all
-

others in this period ofworld recovery areJapan
and America. So which one will you backwhen
deciding where to investyour money?

We are offering a choice oftwo successful unit

trusts and ifyou invest equally in both we will

reduce the minimum investment

OVERTHE LASTTWELVE MONTHSArbuthnot
Eastern & International Fund has risen in price

bj 57%.* The Fund invests in Japan and countries

in the Pacific area, aiming to provide investors

with outstanding capital growth. With the Yen stiff

believed to be substantially undervalued and a
pick-up in Japan's domestic economy in sightwe
lookforward to good results in the future:

NORTHAMERICA IS ANOTHER EXCITING
growth area— Arbuthnot North American &
International Fund has performed consistently

wefl over the years, achieving an increase of 94%*
over 2 years. The Fund Managers are able to

actively switch between the sectors in order to

take maximum advantage of growth opportunities

which they believe are currently available from
NorthAmerican companies.

MONTHLYSAVINGS PLAN— BONGS OFFER
Investing £20 per month or more on a regular

basisyou will receive an added bonus, given in

units, of 1 %. Your first payment should accompany
the application form below and can be for more
than your monthly contribution— you will still

benefitfrom the 1% bonus.

Remember the price ofunits and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

•Source: Planned Savings 1.1183

EastorWest?Ofboll ©

Gown) Information

Appfcatioas wfl) be acknowledged and unit certificates

wS be issued wkhin 35 days.Subsequently unitsan be
purchased or sold bocK doDy. Repayment ismade within

14 dsy5o( our receipt ofrenounced certificates.

At current respective offer prices ol 85.4p and 7«L9p.

Easton and North American units are esbmaied to yield

1% perannum gmsa. Incomets Bccumdaled in ix*h

trusts. Statements of net incomeadded to the price of

irtfs are Issued on 15th Aprt and 15di Oaober (Eastern)

and 15th July (NorthAmerican).
The offer prices include on JnKJef change of5X out of

ehich the Managers wfl pay commission to qualified

tfitenucrfiaries (rales wailaNe on request).^Tbe annual

charges are 1% ofthe Trusts’ varies plus'VATwhich are
deducted from the gross fkojtm ol tbe Trusts (bc*h Trust

Deeds poTTilt the Managers lo increase the to a

manure of 1 ViX ph»VAT subject u> giving unitholder*

three months' wftist notice). ^The daly^prices and yields

appear In most leading newspapers. Oner is notopen to

reskknts rathe RepubUc of blind.
Trustee:The Roya! Bank of Scotland pfe Managers:

.Aibuhnot Securities Umlad (Regin Edtnlburgh46eM)"

25 Charlotte Square Edinburgh.

Members of ttwUn*TnatAssoattkn.

.-r
:

To: ARBUTHNOT SECURITIES LIMITED, 131 Finsbtny Pavement, EC2A 1AY. 01-628 9876
I/We wish to invest as follows (please fill in the appropriate spaces):-*

‘ EAST WEST EAST&WEST
(ArbuthnfXEast^&Irtsmafcn^ (Aibuthnot NorthAmerican

Fund) & International Fund)

Lump Sum £ (min.£500) £ .(rain.£500) £ (Min. £500,

__ , . _ . „ £250 in each fund)

Monthly Savings Han £ (min.£20 pm.) £ (min. £20 pm.)

£ inSial payment £ initial payment

I/Weenclose a cheque far£ psyai^ toAdnrihnotSeairitiesUfi,to be invested at file price ruling on receipt,^ setoutakjve.I/Weenclose a cheque far£.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Full FistNames

Address

Signatures)
(Jointoppfearta al rnrcS sisn)

O Tide box for further information on ArbutfiDot's range ofunit trusts.

ARBUTHNOTM
The UnitTrustPeople
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OPPORTUNITIES for private
investors to lake advantage of
the Business Expansion Scheme
(BES)—which offers full tax

relief to individuals putting

new equity into unquoted
businesses—are now getting

scarce. The last of the well
known invest meut managers
formally closed their funds this

week leaving only a handful
of less familiar licensed dealers

to mop up any stragglers.

Interest in the BES. however,

is not likely to die down. Con-

cern is now being voiced that

the need for managers to fiud

suitable investments by April 5

next year will inspire an
unseemly scramble "to get rid

n[ the money at all costs.” The
problem is that, under the

current rules, investors' capital

has to be invested by the end
of the financial year to obtain

tax relief on 19S3-R4 income.

The fear is that some funds
may make rash judgments and
hack i< disproportionate number
of companic? which come to

jrrief. thereby not only letting

down rheir own investors blit

bringing the whole area of

venture eapiul into disrepute.
Submissions from some man-

agers have been sc-nt 10 the

Inland Revenue requesting a

relaxation in the rules. But so
far there has been no response.

Another issue unlikely to
disappear is the raising of an
estimated £lm of funds under
the BES to invest in agriculture

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

Farmers corner

high-tech funds
TIM DICKSON surveys venture capital investments

which is hardly one of the

modern, high technology Indus-
tries which were supposed to

be stimulated. Opinion in the
City and at Westminster is

divided, but one lobby argues
that the list of activities

excluded from the BES. which
covers financial services and
land dealing, should be
extended to farming.

A parliamentary question has
been tabled by Tory back-
bencher Jeremy Hanley * asking
Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer
why he included agricultural
trading within the scope of the
BES and if he will make a
statement."
Meanwhile. Britannia—best

known for its authorised unit
trusts—closed its fund on Mon-

day at £l.5m and pronounced
that it was " satisfied ” with the
response, although it hoped for

£2.5m. Minster Trust expects

£U5m.,—just what it says it

needs to finance the seven or

eight " suitable “ unquoted com-
panies so far vetted: although
it hoped for up to £3m. County
Bank, the National Westminster
subsidiary' whose fund also

closed yesterday, was hoping to

have around £2.3ai in its kitty.

Although more than £3dm
has now been raised by
managed funds since the early

summer, the 30 or so individual
management groups in the
market have shared unevenly
in the proceeds. Charterhouse
Development and Lazards were
among the most successful, tak-

ing in £3m and £5m respec-

tively. Electra Risk Capital,

whose fund was set up before
;

the BES was launched, has
j

raised £l0m. But others have
j

had difficulty attracting sup-

1

port. Criticisim of high
[

management charges has been 1

partly responsible but a lack
j

of understanding of the scheme
and worries about how to cash !

in the investments continue to
!

deter investors.
jAmong ihe funds that re-

1

main. Snbrelance has been
i

allowed to extend its offer to !

the end of December. Hill
Woolgar. the USM issuing
house, and the Ravendale Secu-
rities Bexfund are also still

open.

PROCEEDS OF £1,000 PROPERTY BOND INVESTMENT (IN £)

Date of Investment

Company July 73 July 79 July 81

AMEV Life

City of Westminster Farmland 1195

1657.22

923

1198.44

794

Eouity & Law
~

'
1941 1170

Imperial Life — — 1226212

Irish Life 2574 1721 1173

Lloyd's Life — 1805 1096

London Life _ *1595 1232

Property Equity & Life 1577.86 1376JO 1085.96

Sun Alliance _ 1806 1059
Trident Life 2642 1682 1092

Tyndall Assurance 2123 1732 1089
Vanbrugh Life — 1428 935

“ From July 1979 Source. Money Minepamew

NON-EQUITY MANAGED FUNDS

Becoming a bit

ofa landowner

Buying against the trend
KRUGERRAND

WORLDWIDE SALES

WORLDWIDE SALES of
Krugerrands are booming at a

time when the price of gold
bullion i.s depressed. More or

those zoltf coins were sold in

the first in months of this year
than in all of 1982. and the
tola I of 37S.693 o/. for October
represented a rise of 3S per
cem over the previous mouth.

This may indicate a belief
amonc the coin-buying public
that -jold i<= cheap at present,
and that, although there is no
sign of sirong demand for
bullion, this could be a good
time to invest.

In terms of sterling, anyway,
the fall in the value of gold
has been much less than for
the strengthening dollar during
1PS3. and against several orher
currencies gold has appreciated
m value.

The Krugerrand, sold in four
sizes Trout l.'HHh or. io 1 oz.

is ihe most popular gold coin.

The International Cold Cor-
poration which may he con-
tacted at 3i> Si George Street.

London. \VI, supplies copies of

COLIN MJLLHAM

explains how to join the

growing band of gold

coin hoarders

The Krugerrand Directory and
the supplement Hoir to buy.

hold and sell Krugerrands
abroad. These publications will

answer almost ever}’ question

the small investor needs to ask.

There are three major ways
of buying coins, through a

stockbroker, a bank, or a coin

dealer. Major banks specialis-

ing in Krugerrand dealing are
Barclays. National Westminster.
Standard Chartered and Royal
Bank of Scotland. Barclays and
National Westminster alone
provide a total of over fi.000

branches where coir*? can be
ordered.

Banks will generally sell or

buy back a single coin of any
size, but coin dealers may have

a minimum deal of I oz, which
can be made up from the

smaller coins.

Bullion houses are only just

recovering from the problems
of VAT fraud, which virtually-

closed the market for larger
coin deals.

For the small investor, how-
ever. the main problem is in

avoiding the payment of VAT,
which has been due on all coin
purchases since April last year.

This can be done only by
holding coins outside the UK
mainland, which usually means
the Channal Islands or Luxem-
bourg.

Charterhouse Japhet (Jersey)
or Standard Chartered Bank
tCI). both based In St Heller,
offer a service of selling and
storing customers' coins.

Many British coin dealers also
offer a service whereby they
sell an investor an average of
three to five one oz Kruger-

700
*000 Ounces

600 f-

500h

400

300

200

100

JFNAMJJASOMD
Source : Infnrnalional Gold Corporation

rands, and then organise bulk
storage in the Channel Islands.

Avoiding payment of VAT is

an obvious requirement as far
as the investor is concerned, but
anyone genuinely attracted by
the lure of gold may prefer to

pay the 15 per cent and keep the
coins where they can be seen
and admired.

Continuing the series,

MICHAEL CASSELL
reviews the prospects for

property bonds.

MERCURY EUROPEAN FUND
FIRST PUBLIC OFFER

Mercuryreconmiendadbser
lockatamtinentalEurope

FOR THE [NXTSTOR SEEKING MAXIMUM GROWTH POTENTIAL

rz*
In tin* rcvvnrwiiveoT

cmlutsiiiMti tor i worse,in invest-

ment. too aunv investors have
ou'rlivkcd .hi .uv.i which is

x« h.I.i\ id co ii-id i* r.iNo interest—

connncnr.il Europe.

^Continental European stock

markets .ire lar«e and diverse —
with ayureiMte capitalisation one
and .\ halt time- :i> large as the UK’s,

a w ide r.itvje ot industries.

Fhcv include a variety ut strong,

dynamic and conservatively

nianayedcompanies, tnanvolwhich

are w orld leaders in rheir fields.

& Mam European shares currcmlv

comhine sound tundamental value
w uli the pro-poets of suh-taiuial Ions term crow th as the

Lend it? ot ratn avalisationand improved productivity Ivsm
to >how through.

# As European markets move independently, there are

freqiienrh » «pp urn nicies for maximising performance by
limdv switching trom one marker to another.

Jfc In the venr to lune NS3, when there was a substantial

advance in the US marker, three major European markets.

Germany. Sweden and the Netherlands, performed better

than rhe US market.

Mercury European Fund
Thi< Fund aims to provide rhemaximum Tctum for

unitholders through selective investment, actively

managed, concentrated in the shares ofcompanies in the

major markets of continental Europe.

It provides the ideal solution for the individual

wishing to rake advantage ofgrowth potential in

with the problem ofobtainingand
analvsinj* financial reports

published in a variety of languages
and under different accounting
conventions.

The Managers
The Managers arc Mercury

Fund Managerswho are advised'
by Warburg Investment
i\ lanagentent—vurrenrlv responsible
tor lunds ot over L'YOOO million,

invested on behalfof individuals,
‘

unit trusts, pension funds and
other financial institutions.

Both ci unpanics are subsidiaries of
S G. YYarburg &. Co.
TheWarburg group ofcompanies

ha- jong-sianding links with the continental European
market- and is mui-ually well placed to offer portfolio
management expertise ill the area.

Invest, »rs <i t« >u 1J . ot course, remember that the price
of units. well as the income from diem, can go
down as well as up.

How to Invest
Units (accumulation and distribution) are initiaUy

offered at 50p per unit-this initial offer closes pa
December I6th, 198 3.To invest in the Mercury
European Fund simple send the coupon, with a cheque
1minimum investment £1,000 ) to the address shown.

MERCURY
continental Europe, but who does not want to grapple

Mercury Fund Managers -

pan ot S.G. Warburg Co. Ltd.
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FOR MOST people the business

of property investment rarely

extends beyond the front door

of their own home.
For those who believe there

may be something more to real

estate than the acquisition and
eventual redemption of the

mortgage on their house the

property bond offers a chance

to participate in a real-life game
of Monopoly.
Most of the property funds

are operated by insurance com-
panies. Purchasers buy their

way in either by paying a lump
sum nr by making regular

premium payments. Minimum
investment can be as low as

£200 but £500 or £1.000 is more
usual.

There is no regular, distri-

buted income from the bonds
though holders can cash in any
proportion of their value,

usually monthly or annually.

Up tn 5 per cent of the original

investment can be withdrawn
each year, free nf all personal

tax.

Beyond that level, tax

liability is confined to higher

rate taxpayers and to the pay-

ment of any investment income
surcharge. The same applies

when the bond is finally cashed

in.

There is a normally “ front

end " management charge of

5 per cent and annual raanage-

charges range from * per cent

to about 3 per cent.

The advantages for the inves-

tor with limited resources or

scant knowledge of the property
market are clear. Their invest-

ment will be spread throughout
a portfolio which should be
mixed lo provide a prudent
cross-sccrion of property assets.

The choice of properties will be
made by people best placed to

make such decisions and the

management operation will be
someone else’s problem.

There is also the prospect of

Investing in a fund which is big
enough to undertake its own
developments— like Abbey Life,

Hambro Life or Sun Alliance

—

and therefore capable of

increasing the profit potential.

But despite the wealth of
talent available to ensure that
the money is spent wisely,
property investment remains a

risky business and returns are

subject to sharp fluctuations. To
limit the risks, fund managers-
will go far a variety of proper-
ties and look for a blend of

rental income and sound capital

growth. The strategy is neces-
sarily medium to long-term and
few. if any. act in the capacity
of property dealer, buying and
selling to achieve overnight
profits.

Property bond prices mirror
the state of health of the direct
property market. They reflect

regular valuations, usually
monthly or quarterly, of the
fund's portfolio. Valuers
normally employ an “offer"
basis for their valuations, which
asumes a fund does not have to
sell any buildings or sites and
will not do so unless it receives
an acceptable return.
By contrast, a ” bid " basis

assumes the fund may be forced
to sell and consequently pro-
duces a lower price. The
property bond world was shaken
in April when Vanburgh Life

—

pari of the Prudential empire

—

switched from an *' offer ” to a
“ bid " basis in a desperate, and
apparently successful, attempt
to discourage investors from
realising their units.
Investors wanted to get out

for good reasons. While pro-
perty bonds had notched up
some excellent results during
the previous five years—with
prices for the leading bonds
doubling—their performance
had started to rum sour.
Over the last 12 months, the

deterioration has continued and
even the best performers have

The international

Investment Newsletter

ACORN
founded 7359

)

When inflation roared a: 15 par
cent plus the best -.va coot*!
promise was tn help wbscripnrs ».j

lose their real csp'^l SLOWLY
Now life is bach io normal, but for
how long? How be« can investors
act while the geinq i.i good? Join
our subscribers in over 40 countries
and tmd nut. all tor just ££0 oer
annum fUK), £T1 (Continental
Europel end C2.1 fovhr»ji*s else-
where hy first-class air mail}.

Send now 'or FREE COPY rn?
Warmn. Cameron A Cq Ltd
Church House, Godaiming

Surrey. UK

plemo Band FREE CORY ot ACORN
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Name ..
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been hard-pushed to produce
returns as high as 8 per cent.

For recent investors in some
funds, the shorl-rertn picture is

far worse, with the value of

their investments fai mg signifi-

cantly below the original pur-

chase price.

This is a result of changes
in the property market. The
demand For all types of accom-
modation has dropped, in some
cases dramatically, and most
rents and some property values

have suffered accordingly.

The dismal performance has

sent the major institutional

investors scurrying for alter-

native investments. The latent

survey by Willis Faber of 34

of the largesr managed pension

funds—which invest in a hrwi
spread of assets including

equities and gilts—shows that

the average property content of

their portfolios stands at only

8 per cent.

This figure does represent a

marginal increase ove~ the pro-

portion recorded in the second
quarter. But most believe that

institutional commitment to pro-

perty will remain extremely

cautious
Needless to say. property

bond people are among the

optimists. According to Mr
Wynn Evans, chief surveyor of

Merchants Investors’ Property-

Fund. “Next year could be a

turning point for the market.

But it would be naive to assume
there will be a resurgence
across the whole range of pro-

perty activity.
“ The structural changes which

have been taking place through-

out the economy over recent

years have transformed the

nature of the' demand for busi-

ness accommodation.
However, with agents like

Hillier Parker May & Rowden
this week reporting a further
slowing down in the south of

rental levels over the past six

months, the type of rerival

which will bring bonds back into

their own could still be some
way off.

Past performances show that

returns of 100 per cent or more
can be achieved over a 10-year
period and that 50 per cent
should he the lowest target

figure. Funds with ample expo-
sure to retail property and to

modem office space in prime
locations can be expected to

perform as well as any.

A Roll
m

Alternative
#4% BarlowGowes have’introduced
**« POKEFOLIO78 asa realistic

alternativeforroll-up fond investors.

This iswhatPORTFOLIO 78 offas:-

* *An exceflentinvestmentservicefor

(Q higherxatetexpaytrs:,

^

O' be in aBriS^omnrecntStoS^
cash. .

ii _
•

'

.

•
'

$A high guaranteed ritum, stated in

jprf advance.

CQ ^The return isa genuinecapital gain'
‘ '

•

. from die purchase fodsafoofgilts.

*These gains are notgeneratedby
converting accruedinterestinto

capital gains.

^ Concise monttdystetenterds.

£ Option to take a monthly income.

^Openended-witiidrawalsatajy
'

time within 2working days.

Fordetails, completeandreturn

thecouponwithout

3
O&ot'fayp&hnvs

GiltEdgedSpedaEsts

^re a® aa ^a pat
.
^a ^a ®a ^a ^a aa

To: BarlowQowu & ftrtnmWandbrd Court;

Throgmorton Street, LondonEC2N 2AT. ..

Telephone 01-588 083S(24-houransweringservice).

Please sendme details ofPORTFOLIO 78without obligation.

Name.

Address.

I
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rGOOD NEWS
for Roll-Up Fund Investors

Ifyou oryourcompany hold (or have recently

cashed) units in an off-shore roll-up fund,we have
Good News for you.

Regardless ofyour personal rates,wecan show
you how to earn 10% pa. net, -

;
r

;
Yourcapital would be Inveked with financial-

)

institutions of longstanding and the highest repute.,50
;

telephone or return the coupon now fordetails.

V\fe offer this service without charge orobligation. -•

To: Hogg Robinson (Financial Planning) lid.,

42-62 Greyfriais Road, Reading, Berkshire RGf .INN
Telephone: Reading (0734) 583683

Pleasesend me detailsofyourinvestmentopportunlties:

Name :
-

Address.

JelNo.
STl

iX'-
mki

NEXT WEEK:
Currency Funds

HOGG ROBINSON (FINANCIAL PLANNING) LIMITED

^7 Howtoturn£500 into£2J50 f
bnthe StockMarketinjust sixweeks i

4 (Early every Thursday
morning a small number of
extremely well informed
investors quietly snap up
whatever is available of

certain shares.

They act with speed
and total ronfidence. Within
daw i sometimeseven hours I

they have reaped huge
profits.

For example, on 22nd
December 1982 against the

advice of many experienced brokers, these investors
bought Samson Exploration at 12p.

On 2nd February J9S3 they snJd their shares for

52p each.
- Ifyou had invested £500 at the same time you

would nave made £2.150 in just 42 days.
Thin is hy no means the best example oT their

investment suewsses.

The secret of investment success
The onlyway to make a killing nn the Stock

Market is to have reliable advice ana the ability to move
fast, before the word gets round and prices rocket.

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market
Confidential is ported first class to all our subscribers. In
itwe make comprehensive buying and selling

recommendations. offer sound investment analysis and,
most important ofall, suggest three "hot lips' for the
week.

Ifyou haven't acted nn our ’hot tips’ by Thursday
lunchtime you’ve missed the boat- other SMC
subscribers will have already pushed prices up.

What to buy and when to sell
ifyou look at the SMC Growth Record for 82/3

phnwn ynull notice that we aren’t shy to include allnur
losses. This is because w'
affect our staggering ov

One reason for this success has been thatwe not
only tell ynu what to huy-bul also when tn sell.

Our subscribers can boast some ofthe healthiest
portfolios anywhere with fast inand out profits, and
quick capital gains.JJ ^
Malmlm Craig
tdiioKn'

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW -
. , l

Everyone is n-elcome to emsroiir Free Briw Draw
*

On 4th -January 1984. if vou'rethe winner; yqull
receix-e £600 to spend or invest aa you please. .

-i

We'd-auggest you invest it evenly acrom-our *Hot npd
fcr that week. Because ifyou do. and yniir£600 of idiares J

aren't worth £1000 by 3rd February 1984, weltmake up 1
the difference in cash. That's right,we're so confident
that our advice is sound we believe that £600 vrill be*
worth £1000 in just four weeks. J

V.

‘V-.

"W"

HOT TIP HOTLINE •-
: * ? ^r, (, .

In caws you're away frtmi home mi a Thursday J
morning, or the first post is delayed, wiesuppiyyou-nith a a

_
private "Tint Tip Hotline phone number, so that you can «

" '

hear a summary of thatweeks SMC. |
FREE1 SIX TRIAL ISSUES . 5

Return the completed banker's order,below and I

rush ynu the next six issues nfSMC absolutely free.

;

So you can profit from our experts* invaluable advice'

for six whole weeks Bt no cost to wnrsejf. •

“

Ifyou're not convinced that the vita L information
J.

;

which SMC contains is worth £144 a yearjuat .write tayror
bank and cancel your banker's urderfeefbra the duadda- \

SAVE £72! YEARONEAT - • -

HALF-PRICE
In addition to sx frw issues youcan also receivayuoji

first year’s subscription to SMC at halfprice ifyou order »

before 20th December 1983.

So it’ll cost yqu just £72.00 for yearone. - *.

STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL ?
57.61 Mnnirner Street. London WIN 7TD

:

.
SMC isa four page weekly Actum letter avnilkbli by -

pnvau? subscription.
-
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itwe aren’t rf>y to include allnur “T“
:

Send by-20th December
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SMC Growth Record 82/3
Top Performing Share: SecurityTag System*:
-640rr
Average Growth PerTintTip’ finrindinglosses’!:

-34.3rc
Average holding period: 13.4weeks

SMC Weekly Contents:
* Three Hot Tips'- act by Thursday lunchtime.

^ Comprehensive nn'estinent analysis

including gold, building weietiea and gQts.

# Valuable information fur capital growth.
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^WSniiuc Lawson on a recent review of the value of tipsters

. > want to buy a share?
-W£fcH STOCK - market share
1 *t all tttae highs, condi-
iWpilftTe.Jrtwr teen more fav-

:j

those felkmr-
ipf&ltett *f.&*. buH market,
tha eharift Kntimv
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-In wSt market condstionsa

strategy of choosing uteres at
fandom would probably lead to
Impressive capital appreciation.

- Jpy reader of the fliandai
fjages- the Prossr. -will have
^een advertisements from share
tipsters, eld,new and resur-
rected,

7

enticing the ;

readers
with the project of "making a
ktUang on the Stock Exchange.”
'[ Some of 4he newspapers are
hot averse to trying $hefcr hand,
jwrtkadairiy for the New Year-
Short term capital

,gains are not
difficult to achieve. / Bat the
tipsters heat the TT-Actuaries
4ll-Share consistently- over a
period of years? - -

:
*n»' Financial Services Unit

of the London Business School,

-

fming the ' same- rigorous'
analysis with which it .logs the
performance of pension funds,
has attempted to find out
The analysis,

. which - the
school 1ms been working on for
a year was JWnunlssiohed by
Which? magazine:

;
This has re-,

cently published the gist of the
findings.

The analysis coveted New
Year share tips in the period
I97B-82. This- necessarily ex-
cluded the mttre recent By-by-
bull market tip sheets. The
New Year tipsters analysed
Were: The Daily Telegraph,
The Economist IC Newsletter
Brvestors Chronicle,

1

Fleet
Street Letter, The Observer,
The Sunday Telegraph and The
Sunday Times.

'

1

’ The analysis looked at the
performance of the recommen-
ded shares in the - month they
ftere tipped, and over the sub-
sequent year. There was- no
allowance for dealing costs.

And oh the- monthly analysis
it assumed that the shares could :

be, bought at the price recom-
mended. This, as the UBS itself

concedes,- is- seldom valid.
"Stockjobbers, on reading the
Sunday newspapers, will mark
up the shares recommended, so
that Monday's opening price
Vfill be higher than- that reoom-

.

paraded on Sunday.
I Nevertheless, despite these
Advantages, the initial , results
of the research surprised the
IBS. u They really did seem to
Beat the market,”- -says Jane
Chapman of - the . Financial

Dally
Telegraph

22m 200*

Sunday
Telegraph

2S-8X

IC Newsletter

Economist

is<n 1*35
21-9*

Sunday
Times

23*0%

wm i3-e*s

Fleet Street
Letter

”,3K
23-BK

***

m

Investors
Chronicle

23-3*
MhB*

3S-3K
Observer

21-5%

Tipsters
I FT-Actuaries
I Alt-Star* Index
grataeand London I

|

Similar-sized
I co
od

Services Unit With the excep-
tion of the Economist, all the
tipsters analysed beat the FTA
All-Share both over the month
of die tip, and over the sub-
sequent year.

,Clearly, the tipsters, for such
consistent outperformance,
knew something about the stock
market. What sort of companies
were they tipping? The answer
was: a lot of small ones. The
LBS then divided up the All-

Share into ten deciles by size.

Because of the way it is cal-

culated, - the All-Share Index’s
movement is closely linked to

the movement of the share
prices in. the top decile — the
companies in the top 10 per
cent by size.

The LBS discovered that the
top decile companies, since 1974,
have shown capital gain, in-

cluding reinvestment of divi-
dends,, of 400 per cent But the
lowest decile, the bottom 10 per
cent of companies by size, over
the same period showed a gain
of no less than 2,877 per .cent
Of course, these deciles are not
constant At the end of each
year, a new list of deciles .is.cal-

culated, and the money rein-
vested in the revised lists.

*

Obviously the share tippers

had not been recommending
solely companies in the bottom
decile. According to Paul Marsh,
senior lecturer in finance and
Bank of England Research
Fellow at the LBS, about 25 per
cent of the tips were for com-
panies of below average capital-

isation. with the rest above the
mid point But this was enough
to gain far more exposure to
the galloping price movements
of the smaller companies, than
does the All Share index.

The successful share tipster

would not have worked all this
out for himself. But there are
good reasons why the share
tipper should sprinkle his port-
folio with the minnow stocks.
They tend to have relatively
few shares in issue, and before
the tip may not have been much
dealt in. In a thin market, a
recommendation and a sub-
sequent burst of buying will

have a disproportionate effect

on the share price. This
naturally is grist to the mill of
the tipster, who will ascribe the
price movement to his own in-

vestment nose.

Having established a possible
reason for the tipster's out-
performance of the All-Share,
the LBS then compared the per-

formance of the tipsters against
the performance of ‘‘similar-

sized companies ” to those
tipped. And the result was
strikingly different to that of
the earlier analysis. In the
words of Paul Marsh: “It
looks as though the share
tipsters did only marginally
better than they would if they
had picked similar-sized com-
panies with a pin.” For
example. The Fleet Street
Letter, at 45-years-old the senior
tip sheet, showed a one year
capital gain of 26.3 per cent on
average as against the equiva-
lent figure of 25.9 per cent for
the performance of “similar-
sized companies.”

Most of the gain shown by
the recommended shares oc-

curred in the month after the
tip. For example, in that
period The Fleet Street Utter
could boast a gain of 9.1 per
cent, as opposed to 0.9 per cent
for similarly-sized companies.
The investigators also spent

some time considering the
darker side of share tipping—
the possibility that tipsters
themselves deal in the shares
that they recommend. Recently,
after all. the Stock Exchange
publicly enstigated an employee
of the USM Investor for dealing
in the shares of companies
immediately before they were
mentioned by the newsletter,
and demanded that newspapers
and periodicals should have
firm ethical rules to be followed
by their staff.

In a particular case studied,

share nrices rose on average by
several percentage points be-

tween the rime at which the

share tinster was believed to

oreDare his codv, sad publica-

tion day. Paul Marsh says:

"The generous interpret!on is

that the information that be-

came known to the tinner could
have become known to the rest

of the market at exactly the
same rime."

Outright manimilatron is

nrohablv auite rare. A more
Jifreiv phenomenon is that in

taUring around a favoured net-

work of stockbrokrae contacts

in search of ideas, the tipster

may inadvertantly give clues

about which shares he will be
favouring the next week. What
of the brokers themselves?
According to Jane Chapman:

j

“Our analyses hare shown tint
;

stockbrokers have very small
predictive qualities.”

UNIT TRUSTS

Out-guessing the gilt market
A look at a new fund

where success depends

on the managers' ability

to forecast inflation.

WITH an eye on the offshore

“ roll-up ” fund money now
flooding back onshore. National

Westminster bank on Thursday
launched a unit trust which
aims to make strategic

.
invest-

ment switches between Index-

Jinked and ..'conventional gilt-

edged securities at different

stages in the inflationary cycle.

The yield from the trust is to

be low—initially only 2.5 per
cent. But the likely capital

gain to be achieved through
investment in inflation-proofed
government securities makes it

attractive for higher rate tax-
payers.

. The managers of the Tund
from County Bank, NatWesi’s
merchant banking subsidiary,

say that the fund is being
launched now because they are
uncertain about whether UK
equities, in which most of their
other unit trusts are invested,

offer any further prospect for

capital gains in the medium

*» r,ri
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The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited

Cnnency%vkd5
“ The international currency

exchange rickets constitute the latest

markets ofanykind in the world As
such they representamajor opportunity
to thernvestor, but their complexity is in

keepihgwith their size.They t nvolve all

the wondfinahdaj centres and thev
move with tremendous speed, 24 hours
a day. To make the most of the
opportunities in these markets you
need experience, international

resources and quick reactions -

a combination notopen to many.

TfeeEuropeaii Banking Traded
Girmks fluid

provides iHs combination and isopen
toeveryone. --

HowtheftmdWoAs
;; ;

EBCTruistCompany fjerste^

Limited Has launched’The European
BankingTraded CurrencyFund to

provide investors with access to

currency markets, underprofessional,
guidance.

• Atleast75percentome.
portfolio vviH be held in currend.es

amdmonetary instrument^while .

.

upto.25 percentofthe assets will

be tradedonan intra-day basis in order

to benefitfrom shortterm fluctuations in

currency values.

UnitedKingdom Tax.

- The Fund should not incurUK tax

on its income and shareholders are not
liable to UK tax (exceptin respect of

dividends) until they dispose of their

shares, allowingthe investors interest in

the Fund to grow at a compound rate

free of tax until the holding is realised.

This wall be of particular interest to those
saving for retirement or being able to

realise their investments in a year in

which their tax liability riiav be reduced.
Alternatively, disposals (and therefore

relevant tax charges) can be spread over

a number of years.

TheManagers

EBC TrustCompany <Jersey’

Limited is part of European Banking

Company Limited - a merchant bank
founded in1973 byseven major

European banks. EBC,who is advising

the Managers and is well-known tor

currency trading, has access to a
formidable concentration of financial

expertise, both in the U.K. and
throughoutthe world.

This advertisement has been placed by European

BankingCbmj?any Limited, an exempted dealer:

X

EBCTmJSTCOMPANY
j

(JERSEY)UMITED j

: EBCHouse.1-3Seale street St Helier, j

.

Jersey, Channel Islands.
J

T<^ffi534) 36331 Telex:4192089 ^

To:J. W. Hudleston, EBC Trust Company
(Jersey) Limited, EBC House, 1-3 Seale

Street; St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Please send me a copyofthe Prospectus of

The European Banking Traded Currency

Fund Limited ion the terms ofwhich alone

applications will bo considered!.

Name;

m I

Telephone- -Telex.

terra. However they believe

that inflation h 2s now passed

the low point in its cycle and
will rise over the next year.

For this reason, about SO per

cent of the fund's money will

be initially invested in the full

range of index-linked gills,

whose maturity dates stretch

from 19SS to 2020. The remain-

ing money will be invested in
short-dated, low coupon gilts.

However when the managers
in the bank's gilt department
forecast that inflation is about

to turn down again and the

price of conventional gilts to

rise, the bulk of the money' will

be switched out of the index-

linked stock into long-dated,

low-coupon conventional gills.

The prices of these are the most
sensitive io changes in inflation

and interest rates.

The danger with this strategy

is Lh2 t its success depends on
County Bank making more
accurate forecasts about future
inflationary trends than the

other gilt market traders and
analysts. And few forecasters

have a consistently good record

in this area.

Most forecasters expect infla-

tion by the end of next year to

be between 4.5 and 7.5 per cent,
although some fear it could be
as high as 10 per cent. Jim
Goodey. head of County Bank's
gilt department, said he was
going for a 7 per cent rate In

1984. which would do much to
boost the attractions and the
price of index-linked gilts. "We
are trying to get in before the
rest of the world and his wife."
he said.

He added that the managers
had access to National West-
minster's econometric model
for the UK econoray to aid them
in their inflation forecasts. But
only this week XatWest's model
was forecasting an inflation rate
of just 5.S per cent for the UK
economy . . . v.’hich serves to

highlight the difficulties of
making money from trying to
outguess the market.

However, as a table published
in lasr Saturday’s Financial
Times showed, unless you
believe inflation is going to be
below 4 per cent over the next
few years (or below’ 3.5 per
cent for a top-rate taxpayer

-

!,

index-linked securities are cur-
rently offering a higher prospec-
tive rate of return.

So if you're prepared to pas*

the relatively low entry charge
of 2 per rent for investments of

between £5.000 and £50.000, and
the annual raanDgement fee of S

per cent then buying units in

the Gilt Strategy Trust, rather

than buying p.ihs directly, -.rill

save you paperwork. But as a

longer-term holding, you have to !

accept the rid: that the fund’s
-

strategy could go expensively
awry.

Clive Wolman

What’s the next best
thing to a roll-upfund?

TheHendersonAlternative
Soon UK investors will no longerbe able to

use currency
-

roll-up funds to turn highly-taxed

income into lessheavilytaxed capital gains. Ifyou’re

a ‘roll-up’ investoryou’reprobablyalready

investigating alternativehomesfor yourmoneyAnd
one alternativewhich deserves serious consideration

is the Henderson Preferenceand GUtTrust
This is an authorised unit trust managedby

the£14 billion Henderson Group, and aiming to
^

provide a very high yield from investments in

preference shares and British Government
Securities. Roll-up investors will find it of special

interestbecause;

Excellent for aPrivateInvestor
Currency roll-up funds have provided good

security andhave converted modestyields into more
attractive gains.The yield on Henderson's Preference
and Gilt Triist cannotbe converted into a capital gain

-buton the other hand it is far from modest Indeed,

at 11- 5% gross, itis wdl above that available onmost
roll-up funds (and alternativeinvestments) and"this

difference will help to compensate for the extra tax

liability involved

Unlike roll-up funds it also offers the

possibility ofsome capital appreciation.

And so far as security is concerned, sincethe

fund is invested exclusively in preference shares and
gilts itis likely to prove a relatively stable investment

You should note however that the price of

units and theincomefrom them cango down as well

as up.

Even better for a Company
As a home for corporate funds, Henderson

Preference and GiltTrust offers an additional major

advantage; Income received bythe Trustfrom
preference shares is not liable to Corporation Tax.

Income is paid to unitholders netwitha 30% tax

credit An investment taxable at52% wouldtherefore
needto yield 16*7% gross to achievethesamereturn.

Investonfavourable terms
Until 30th December 1983. units in the

Henderson Preference and Gilt Trust are available at

a discount of1% on the price prevailing on receipt of

your application To invest simply return the

application form below together with your remittance

-either direct or through your professional advisor.

Henderson Preference

& GiltTrust.

Gross estimated yiel&Payable quarterly.

Additional Information

An initial charge of51WS (equivalent fn oflhei«qe price) ic made by.the

iLuwRers when units arc issued. Out nt the initial charge, the Managers pay

remu nerndon b> qualified intermedia rire; raU* arc a vailabl<' «n request.

Thelhtst Peed provide* (or an annual efiarpr (! iplmYAD vn the value

of thr Trust io be deducted fritin ihc memnulu cover administration «t*(s,

JTifdributjoiis of iccnme will be paid i>n l h-bniary, 1 May. 1 August and 1 November

net of baric rate tax:The ntsa distribution will be paid nn 1RhmarvVJ>4.

Contract notes nill beissued und unii certificates wifi be prnvjihil u'lftun 8 weeka of
payment. In sdl anil'' endorse- ymirunit crnitiraU- and send i: toUtc Managers.

Paymenrvrill nnnnjnybc tnadi- oitlnnT Wivrkinftda! -^
Unit trusts arem-t subject m capital jain-

1

tax; m nruover a uni: liriu<r will not pay
this lax on a ilir.pwoj u tunic- units.-- lit* total realised pains Irtmiafl wvnrei-, within

anymyear amountto more than £5^1)0. and yield can be lutuid- daily in the

Financial Tim ns.

Trurt'.-i-r WiUnm s&Clyn'sFant pic

Managers: Hold ersnn Unit Trust Management Limited. ?h FTnrium- Square.

Ion-Ion FCL'AIDA iKi-p -dcred Office) Keg. No. 3561'rtl A Member ol (he

Unit Trur.t Amor ia tin ix.

ThnH'cmter.'nn Gnmp aim managi-s Pension Hinds, InvestnimtTfnsls, Investment

Bonds, Oii-Slraie Funds, Exempt. Trusts and Private Client i\jruolio_

To: PTem ier Unit Trust Administration Limited,

Dealing Department.5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton,

Brentwood, Kssex CM131AA.
JAVe wish to invest £ in Henderson Preference and'

GiltTrust at the official offer price on thedate this application

is received by the Managers ^minimum initial investment£500).
JAVe enclose remittance payable to Henderson UnitTrust
Management Limited.

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME - Our Share Exchange Scheme
prorides a favourable way to switch into this Unit Trust For
details please tick box or call Peter Frost on 01-638 5757. CU
This offer isnot availableto residents of the Republicof Ireland.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Forenamefs) !

Address

Signafurefs)- JDate.

(If tfaerc ar-sjoint a pplicants, all mutt rign a nd aiiarit Uttar name and address.) IB
j

Henderson.

TheInvestmentManagers.

withthe Scottish NorthAmerican Fund
Now, with the US economy emerging sharply from recession,,

with its government committed to growth in a low inflation

environment and with the prospect oflower interest rates

— right now is a good time to invest in North America.

With the Scottish North American Fond, UK investors

have a direct route into the world’s most diverse and

entrepreneurial market. Through the central strategy ofthe

fund, your unit holding can be put to work at the very source

ofUS and Canadian grozsth.

Buying into source
The fund's managers seek out smaller, as yet relatively

underdeveloped companies operating in growth sectors.

Such companies should grow much faster than the average

investment: they are the innovative sector ofan economy

committed to free enterprise and are found in such fields as

telecommunications, defence, electronics, healthcare, specialist

retailing and financial services. Wc will also take stakes in

larger companies which we consider undervalued in the light

oftheir prospects for recovery in a strong economy.

Getting good intelligence

Our managers’ contacts constantly alert us to news of

attractive private companies going public and to sectors

which are poised for high performance.

Scottish UnitManagers Limited
Martin Currie& Co. and British Linen Fond Managers

limited are the advisers on the investment management of

Scottish UnitManagers Limited. Martin Curriewerefounded

j
Tor. Scottish UnitManagers limited, I

J1 29 Charlotte Square,Edinburgh £H2 4HA. «—

»

|
'Telephone: 031-225 3811/031-226 4372.

in 1881 and have over £500m investments under their

management. British Linen Fund Managers advise funds of

some £250m. They are part ofBritish Linen Bank, founded

in 1746, which is now the merchant banking subsidiary of

the Bank ofScotland.

Units now open to yon
The offer price ofScottish North American Fund at

7/12/83 was 27.4p, with an estimated gross current yield of

0.36SI. As capital growth is the aim, dividends are expected

to be low, and distributions will be made annually net of

base rate tax. Minimum investment is £500.

The price ofunits, and the income from them, can go

down as well as up.

We fudge that ** 1 time to put your

money to work in North America and we encourage

yon to invest now by completing the coupon below.

General Inbrnmin
Tie fand n authorised by the Depnaraf ofTrlde. AppSsiBOiB snd dwpjts utH be

*±3»iriate^CcriiGcalci wiD be issued wuhm hweda. At) mad durpe m’ 5 peraai e nrilKkd

in thesalr pner ofnnas om ofwhich rantmenlioo a paid lo qualified iaimnediane. Kaes

oraihtte on request. Tbt ttun^janfint charge is fised at onepewt (jte VATj per annum tff

the ralceoribe luod. This maiupacm duife will be deducted from the pros avanne gfths

fund or Ihc cqaul Uiereot Bid and ofler pores, and thepom yidi wifl be quoted dally-and

pabbbed in the Financed Tints. Net incaarmay be rantreoed n the cfler price wo weds
pn*1 » ibe diHrtbuuro due. Datnbuuooi nill be made amuaUy on listJuly

,
commHwng

Mat July,lWi
Trance; GeneralAcridau Fire acd Life Assurance Corporation pic.Estates House,

W> Graham Street, Lendea £Cr\, 7DK.Tdtephone01-bQ610M.

U‘—nr* Sennkh Unit Alnapmi limbed. Rep. Ofioe a)Charfatfte Sflaare. E&ilntrell

EH? 4HA. TelephoneQ3M25 38U/U1-2K 4 3ft. Tdcs 7^05MCCO G. Bcpaend in

Scotland No. 83557.

Members otlbe Uni[Trust Assocwum.

Please tick bos ifyou wish net mcome to be re-investcd

Iam/we are over 18. Please useBLOCK CAPITALS.

L we enclose a cheque for £_
i minimum investment £500) payable to Scottish

Unit Managers Limited for investment in Scottish

Unit Managers Scottish North American Fund at

ihe price ruling on receipt ofapplication.

Surname MrAWMks/Ms/Titie.

Forenames

Address

.Postcode

Signature(s).

I Ic the case of joint applications, all applicants should sign and print their names and addresses an a separate piece ofpaper. I

j

T~ais offer is not open to Residents oftbc Republic ofIreland. ftio»12.ss
|
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Princely isles

sun
BY JUNE FIELD

THE PEACOCKS strutted in ing them that they will " return

the sun beneath the balcony as home brown, slim and feeling

l ate my morning mangoes and' years younger.”
paw-paw: in the evenings the ^he 33 villas at Dragon Bay,
tree frees whistled incessantly. e^tred around the Club-hotel
occasionally plopping into the

arp f()r sale at S220,000 eachoccasionally plopping min me
arp for sale at s220,000 each

sacred lotus pool outride the
including alI me furnishings.

villa overlooking a Peaceful
Thcy M have three bedrooms;, _ .LiiLj oii imir tin cc. u^iuuuiuo,

sandy cove on Jamaica s north-
rhree bathrocms> living-room

east coast. 1...

Smyslov
U
v -nl

— white rpofc to .* he^ear: squwe.
Correct :fe Jf*N3. •

CHESS • »..Q«r;‘cW«l;:\18-MQ.-
- B*QN4i 20: NfflS,

LEONARD BARDEN. . N-KN'S; 21 ^-K5t
Black, uhdoiwtiiBaite^ - tfofe

=
' tricky advance: 'A teijip'&ig

. reply ’is ,2l:..J'I(4>-BSv with

ATwncm s ii on* threats tp Whitfe’sbaek tm. but
then 22 ^BxNjKxB; >: 23.. Ef-BSL

LEONARD BARDEN.

media attention at the Acorn
Ccmputer world chess semi-

WHJS. '
.• L - • •

21...N(4)-K2; 22 BxP? ; Simp-

movie, then it is hecause it
tatmn. A housekeeper looks

and kitchen plus roomy terrace

the meeting of prodigy asamst
^...Nxtf: 2* l&Bt N-36.*:

...JBSPF

could 'be. Not re far away. lart ?
be P 1*" an

.

d

Fleming wintered at Goldeneye
from 1946 to his death in 1964;

can either have meals in the

cnurtyard or beach restaurant.

and in one of the 007 films or food served in the viUa.

I'rush Andress walked out of

the tranquil blue waters.
Cooking is European, or local

style—pumpkin soup, salt fish

Now a piece of the palm- and ackee 1 rather like scram-
fnnged paradise down the roast hied eggs, brought to the island

is one of Prince Alfonso by Captain Bligh of the Bounty).
Hohenlees latest projects, the antj matrimony made of

Marbella Club at Dragon Bay orange segments and apple pulp
near Port Antonio, centre of the mixed with cream. For Christ-

veteran, official USSR grand, GStiffE?
master against defector.

ch wins the quwn, :wbg# if

Yet the other series between pxb? '25 QsKP ch-maws); 25
Vassily Smyslov and Zoitan NxB^IxB; 26 P-Q5!

'

Ribli has dearly produced the - a .
: hrifliamtiy ^ Imaginative

best play despite smaller move, Its ideas rindnde: (a)
audiences. At 432. Smyslov has prf>? 27 Q-R8 ch and mate® (b>

already equalled and surpassed K-K2: 27 QxPJt-KTn 28 KxP
the celebrated Emanuel ch! Cc) PsiN* 27 PsP! ch:

mm
f **** •

i-
#*<£• t'

Lasker's performances, as a 28 K-Rl.PxP; 29 R-KN1.Q-B5-
sexagenarian, but it- seems his 30 R-N7.QxBP ch: 31K-N1.H-Q8
ambitions ere far from satisfied, ch: 32 RxILQxR chi 33. X«N2,

His wins in the fifth and Q-Q4 ch; 34 F-B3.Q-Q7 ch; 35

seventh games erf the ' match K-R3 -and wins. 1

were masterpieces of chess art; '26...QxNP; 27 Q-R8 ch.K^2;

banana trade in the " County mPS chcer. there is a drink corn-
er Surrey.'' (This sort of name posed 0f sorrel, ginger and rum.
is a throwback to flie English

j\]j villas can be divided

Bcachside villas selling around $220,000. at Prince Alfonso Hohenloe's latest project The Marbella Club at Dragon Bay, Port Antomo,
Jamaica. Details Felicity Hoare, Robert Fraser International, 28a Albemarle Street, London, W1 (01-493 3211).

played with a youthful flair and 28 RxP ,dil.
:

attacking -energy: Smyslcn* has T!he_ ..fin*!, point, winning
j . _ : •_ — DlmlrV nifcuxit : XTrKrcinv raM»

takeover of Jamaica around
jntn ^j-pp separate rentable

1 *-~’ - cnnirnl which lasted --lfinS. a control which lasted
units each Avith its own m. Albemarle Street. London. Wl. day. will be an impginalive stication.

until !9i32 when the enuntrj- ^ and whi]e it ^ not a a subsidiao- of the merchant complex designed by Francois “The
achieved full independence,

condition of sale to rent back bankers Robert Fraser and Spoerry. creator of Port moving t

•a^M^viwu^ W uuiyqiv* .
a

.— . r . ^ ^ ^ —
made a wise 'choice of-’second Black’s queen.. Smyslov keeps

in Yuri Averbakh, also an over- up bis dyna«« *£«£
60 and the greatest living expert 28.. -PxR;^ QsP^

althourh still technically a

member of the British Gomroon-
wealth.)

Pori Antonin was pur on the
Tourist map when Errol Flynn
cam? in the 1940* and even-
t.uzll.v built a ranch bouse over-

looking a headland, where a

ication. the New Year. Ready to be on endgame pi av. The ex-world P-Q6 eh; RxF; 31 N-Q5^^^ch, IfeeN:
“ The International Set is occupied now are the 14 attrac- champion’s opening . and
ovmg to Majorca, away from uve garden villas built around adjournment analysis bear the 34

.
R-Klr _35 iP’KM.

tr>... „r__tc T his charges for a villa from the 15th fif
s 0

, ,

^ dI
7
DDe,1,, ” dV,J

few weeks a^o I nMlea nis . . .. _n their problems, she considers
widow. Pamce Hiuinre F^nn. Jf “>« ““** l® that Jamaica, with its newcom-
iNne! Cowards old home Fire- * da

>; mitment to tourism under
fly is also near where Fleming “ EPS Minister Scan fjust re-

parts of the Caribbean have it will not bear ihe name, as it the agent is Count Hugh de The villas cost from £65,000 t*| at he considered Smyslov's

is a completely separate ven- Meyer. Montpelier International to £83.000 (worked out at chances better against
T, hi . 1: no- 4. .L. Tjuinnar 1V.V1 C_
Properties,

Even though the whole idea Street. London SW7.
Montpelier 227 pesetas to the pound), and younger Ribli because

POSITION No. 493

lived.)
Pnnce Alfonso, whose origi-

__ .... w . ..I,
qa rrmie luioiMer ocn>;<i ijum re- is very much in its early stages, ———o _— ——• -- — -r—• — - —— —- — — -—-j —- -**—

°"V*f nnr confirmed in his office for the there is strong advance market- bank guarantees, have already place, barbecue, garage and world title, would have Jatle
aa>s notice is requirea tor per-

next five vearsJ has po ten- ing to the British of this 850- been made for apartments rang- laundry- room. One design bas chance against Kasparov or
cffcr’i 1 nmtmnriAn Kontin^ 1C *

” ° ^ __ ^ _ s * . ak— hha • . < nn _ * i a. _ i . _

come complete with electric was under no pressure or tw
off-plan." backed by heating as well as an open fire- sian. He has already held the

been made for apartments rang- laundry room. One design has chance against Kasparov or
nal club put Marbella on the sonal occupation. Renting is

tia^ havjng recently been rated acre scheme being projected on ing from about £35.000 to a plant-filled surround to a I Karpov, and can concentrate on
map as the place fnr the smart already heavy for the festive

the mQ$t prom isj ng Caribbean qualities o£ elegance and sopbi- £ 100.000. and building starts in dramatic circular bath. 1

sot tn bp. i> bringing his own season Basin investment area for the
formally ig^Os. For instance. French-partu’iil.ir brand of expertise to Although only formalb’ 1980s. For instance. French-

rhe already well-established launched in London and New nian's Cove, cottage-style colony
Draznn Bav hotel and villa com- York next week, seven of the begun as a luxurv resort by the
clew Actively involved in its villas have already been sold: Garfield Weston family in 1956.
nromntinn. be is backed by the two to Americans, five to a but now sadly run dawn, is

Lebanese Abela and Company British national, and someone reported as being leased by a

Management. and Sendees is interested in buying a group consortium headed by Lord
Sii

Management

gasp'
,

,

organisation winch has offices of 10. Selsdon to restore it to its

at 5 Pavile Rnv. London. Wl. Naturally the project will be former glory.

i The Spanish Marbella Club is of particular interest to Amen- And the business of resort
now some 75 nor cent owned by rans—the flight time is *2j hours cottages is one of the “ incen-
Saudi Arabian Al-Midani. with from New York and only an fives " that get special income-
tbe Prince retaining a quarter hour from Miami. I flew direct tax concessions from the

:%*
1

:v;'«sh5S8

establishing his permanent
niche in ohess history. . The
match which Smyslov is playing

"

Is really against Lasker and -be
looks like winning it. Eariier
this week Smyslov took a 5-3

lead over Ribli and ifhe reaches
the candidates' final if will be
much more than Lasker ever
achieved in his later years.;,

Smyslov's play in :this week's INajdotf v Nunn, Acorn' Cow-
game brought a . striding puter mat* 1983.; TWs. gsbna
ovation from the' audience and between Britain's No. 2 and a

yharc.)
concessions

Air Jamaica 9 hours or so tn Jamaican Government.
Alfonso proudly showed me Montego Bay From where it is The other exciting pre-nccu-

.iroun.i what he calls his “new just a short hop in the Dragon pation of the peripaietic Prince

ts sure of a place
:

in' future veteran gtandmaster was ah
collections of chess b«iHl«iciies. additional match to the cunraht

un?poiH p.irad!«e.’’ Bay private plane. Or the hotel Alfonso is Saudi Nawafs new
plained iliai he is promoting it helicopter goes to and from Balearic Islands' development.
:<-* *• ideal fnr a romantic stay Kingston, the capital. The Anchorage at Bcndinat.

He has Sales are being handled by just irest of Palma in Majorca.
.-lrerdy Tread the news to Felicity Hoare. newly appointed There, above vhe beach where
many nf his “beautiful people'

from Europe and the U.S.. tell

director of Robert Fraser Inter- the King and Queen of Spain

national. Albemarle House. 28a, regularly relax while on holt-

. w A. ..

t, ^ *

V

>

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

Robert Fraser International Limited

'PrincezAIfonso^Holiailolies

larbdkQ

MARBELLA
ALOHA GOLF

5 Nd Town Housb c«> dr» of th?

b«s; man»ofrl private reeidforiel

•Maies. Maflmiiceni posinon faciia

«oiiTh with superb vibws over golf

cpursa to 58a.

£ 100.000

01-493 32)1 Felicity Hoare

i.
. v i«fl

s" V
<•. »4.:> .; 1

WHITE: V. Smystov rtJSSR).

BLACK: Z. Ribli (Hungary).

Queen’s Gambit (5th match
game). :

1 P-Q4.N-KB3; 2 N-KB3J-K3;
3 P-B4.P-Q4; 4 N-B3.P-B4: 5

BPxP,NxP; 6 P-K3JM-QB3; 7

R423>K2: 8 O-OvO-Oj A.1MJH3;',

PxPr 10 P>P,B-B3;11 Q-B2:

A novelty which Blade should
counter by 11 . . . P-KN3. In
the seventh game of the match-
Smyslov preferred the orthodox

world title series at the Great
Eastern. Hotel, London.' Blade
(to play) ;is a’ pawn up with a

strong attack,' but still has. to

prove his win. -How should the
game end?

_PR<»Lpr Ne. 403

BLACK(7 mo)
- Sir >•.: ..

Garden villas Bendinat, Majorca, from around £65,000 to £83,000 above The Anchorage, new waterside
complex designed by Francois Spoerry and Prince Alfonso Hohenloe where apartments will be from'
around £35,000 to £100,000, to be bought off plan through Count Hugh de Mayer, Montpelier

International Properties, 17 Montpelier Street, London, SW7 (01-589 3400).

II B-K4.QN-K2; 12 N-K5.P-KN3:
13 B-R6.B-N2: 14 BxBJCxB; 15

K-B1.P-N3; 16 NxNJYxN; 17
BxN.QxB: 18 R-B7.B-N2; 39
Q-N4 when again his pronoun-
ced advantage led to a fine win.

An opportunityforyou to own a part of the newestand most beautiful

island resort in ihcCaribbean -iheMarbellaClubatDragon Bay, Port

Antonio,Jamaica.

Adjoining theworld famousBlue Lagoon,luxurious villas overlooka
secluded and private bay, floodlit tennis courts, swimming pool, beach
boi; restaurant, discotheque, healthdub.

Twenty-six3 bedroom,3 bathroom, fully furnished villas remainwhich

can be integrated with the hold operations if owners desire.

50 ''6moilgages available at fixed rate of interest Prices currentlyrange

from $215,000 toSJ 60,000.

Forfurther information contact FelidlyHoare
Robert Fwcr International Limited,

2Sb A1 bermaric Street, London, \V1X 3FA.

CANNELS—Rfjrderiial. SMendiU BO sa. m
nMera Bji In 7-vw-olO luxury blosk
Ljnai£»Dfd gurdcns. C«1 Iwim-
mlng pool. SBMioas li«in»-.oem. |wij

twHrooin*. drcHinq room, bathroom with
ioiIpi. cnrraqpCb hall, oartlv

•’Ouicncct viiKhcn marble aocrina. two
;rrra:e5. one with a nanoramle view ei
liir tea. one o»erFooi'mg t"e hitii

Cratce. Lock-uo baiement garage, cellar.

What’s in a plant clone?
11...P-KR3? 12 R-Q1.Q-N3; a3

B-QB4.R-Q1.

Trying for play against
White’s QP. If at once 13...NxP:

FI-'® >B-

1M igHB9M
,u^smMU^m\

am. i

VRITK7 nan).

"White metes in, two moves,

14 NxNBxN' 15 N-R4 win* a
against any- defence ' (by ‘G.

niece
^ HeathcoteJ. ^The black king is "V.IT IS a safe bet that most

a'vj f;r holiday cr inrestmenr Prlte for
| gardeners WOUld be Unable tO

jsu-ei: sale ffr 820.000. Negotiable. I -

As such plants become more Piece,

Wr.je Bor T.S8T3. Financial Tlires.
10. Catnon Street. London EC4P 4BY
Or ring France (? 085 6530.

UK PROPERTY

Td: 02-49.1 3211 Telex: 29S879
FORESTRY COMMISSION

LAND AT ROUGH PARK

For Sal# approx. 32 ha < 81 acres)

of land which wai afforested but

give a satisfactory definition of a
done and that many would not
even know the word. Yet clones
provide the basis for a great
deal of plant choice and it is

sensible to know what they do,
and do not guarantee.

A done is all the plants
raised vegetatively from one
original parent. Thus all the

roses correcily named Iceberg
are descendants by budding,
grafting, cuttings or micro-
propagation o[ one white seed-
ling rose that was selecied fnr

widely available they will almost
certainly provide the "best buy"
for that particular plant

surrounded,, but a mate in two
14 N-K2.B-Q2: 15 Q-S4.QN-K2 ; is «ot simple^ The obvious try

16 B-Q3JB-R5? 1 QxP falls t» B-N3 and if 2

Sometimes nurseiymen have wfit#rni,rSS^
confused the issue by using

'Vlutes **ueen “d tovrng the

clonal names for perennial
plants, induding trees and

“

shrubs, that have been raised -

A bad mistake, -letting in QxP ch, K-B6 dis ch.
.

hite’s queen and driving the Solutions Page 32 '/-

GARDENING
E. P. C COTTER

lapar: from 4 ha scrub) has
J

jfp excellence and given that

recently been dear-felled and is I name.

x . from seed. Everv seedling is a the. dflcunr still^gets home. -He

new individual with its own set RRIftfiP wins with dummy's Ace, cashes
^ of 5enes and even 2n a so-

**“****“ the dub Ace, and ruffs, a club,

called true-breeding variety _ p _ • ruffs two more dubs while

rflDnCMi&ifa there is always some variation.
' cotthi drawing trumps as before. Now

UiAKW CPS I Ella This is accepted with annuals
'

- East is thrown in willi the heart

ARTHUR HC*LY=R and biennials, which must be and can choose between
ri__ti_K

constantly renewed from seed. I
leading into the diamond ten*«!

and with them effort is made
j

MY FIRST hand today comes am* wuceding a tvff- discard,

done at the I.nnr .\«:hinn Re-
to prrent

,

t0° ^eat a drift from rubber bridsc of » high There is. no defence against the
“ c.

e
.

-

L,0I1 = - r
!
ton away from the original narpnf standard: slam. ...

ARTHUR HELLTsR

the. declarer still^gets feme. He.
wins with dummy’s Ace.
the chib Ace. and ruffs, a club,

-

and ruffs two more dubs while
drawing trumps as before. Now
East is thrown in with the heart
King, and can choose between
leading into the diamond tenant

'SV :; . „

•

available for re PUncinS. etc. In theory every member of sear(.h Station collecting im- hv^nSSIr S?
°
1

ris
t

inal
.
par

f

°^1 standard:
iho oIr.no chnnM ovartlr .

6
. O.V COHStaDt TP-Se eCtlOIl for Ih®

FCr turihar ptrneulu'S SAE 10:

Forestry Commission.
East (Scotland) Conservancy

6 Queens Gale. Aberdeen AB9 2NQ

constructions
neuves andefines

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
ea«l< luxury lumished flats or
houses up to £400 per week

US'jat t??3 raq jin

d

I wish to rcceira tree ol rimue

the Guide ol Residential Properties In tfn Mautalnc

C me Guide of 83A4 Holiday Rentals and Winter Uiiiure

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G
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6 y POrtant clones of popular planu detirabU oulmSs
f h

resemble all the others since from as many nurserymen as r L ,,
'

.

vegetativelv propaeated plants possible, growing them side hv But a
f
nuals by their nature

are no more than extensions, in side under identical conditions
c
?
nno

,

t form clones anf when
another place, of the original finding out how they differ S?™-S*™.?

are apP,1
f,
d

.
tD

parent. and which is the best for gar- Sf”
n"®!s l£*y are “suaJ1 >' in"

Unforrunaiely things do not den purposes.
lerpreied by purchasers as

always work out quite sn pre- ,\s an exarunle a collectinn
EUarante

f
in3 their identity. It

cisely as fhal. During their lives 0£ plants of Philarieiohus cir-
not always so. The scarlet

plants pick up many diseases piJ/. often recommended as The ^and transmit them to their off- best doubi e flowered alt while LSidiSJTrsli!L ? P bul
3>nn? T vegetativety produced. mock orangei produced all pew “ Ji m h* h,„ OPSome, and particularly virus in- manner of variations some of

1£el
\J°J,e

.^
ett

?
r'

purchasers as * 7 6
'ir identity. It n J 6 a 4 3

<* 10 S'

* Q J 10 2

grin; ir ve.e.^fveiy produced. ^““0^.“" pmdu^d" on !*, . _
Some, and particularly virus m- manner of variations some nf

1
- tD be bett.er,

feclions. have subtly debilitating which were not even double I”
051

v
1 marginally in-

effects which may not be noted flS£re«L^ Soch b5S» toK fenor bur all will be cheaper

for a considerable time. tioos
™

that are^rob^blv due
t0 p™«*ure and bur

;
So a great

Even without the incidence in .-raiacc many planm of this geum are

N
* 10 8 5
'7AQ
> A X J 7
+ A 9 7 5

E
2

** K 9 8 7
C- Q 9 5 2
* K 6 4 3

SAKQJ94 3
O 10 2
* 6 4 3
* a

The second hand occurred in
an Open : Pairs- . event _ in
Portugal:

W
* A J 9 82
053 .«A3
* A J 10 3

I am iMkinu hr an apartnaut twit iris

Even without the incidence to careless "conection"~of propa- South dealt with neither side
of disease there may be gating material. not to the kind' _,be

“m«
,

Mrs T^erabie and opened the bid-

In Um mountain rauftt

Ptaasa write in capital lettorc:

1 !
i

j !

1 1 1 1

WILTS. Nr. MALMESBURY.
Attmctivb selection cf ?i* valuable
bitiiai^a Clots >n very charming
village. Eiceilan: aspect and >ur-

raundinps. Good read frontage with
mams seriicet avai'abie.

A'.silabin as a whale or in Lots
O^er? in cocesa cl II3.0M per plot

LANE. FOX & PARTNERS
34 High Street. Malmesbury

Tel: (046 62) 3007

oi disease mere may De ga ting material, not to the kind l i ^eraDie 3110 opened the bid-
differences between individual of small mutations I have been

doeS not reaily belong dmg with four spades, and -

members of a clone. Not all describing.
t0

-

tbe™'. c
ou want the Norths immediate jump to six • Wi

N'
.

*65
<?KQ J 8

"

O Q6S42
+ 7.5,; .

-e - ;
•

I; , K 10 4 3
. .^.10 7.6
O 10-6 ... :

,'+ Q S 4/2

S
'

*'Q 7 ' -

O A ft 4"2
"

O XJ-7 5
+ /K 8 6 Vi 1-,.

memoers of a clone Not alt describing. ori^r^ J. «onn s immediate jump to six • With both ddes ..vulnerable. ^^-7-
genetical changes

_

take place At Long Ashton the most ffLjJ *!> sPad« concluded the auction. South dealt abd biff one .we# -
,J
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Some occur in growth buds selected and redistributed
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££f

formation of seeib. desirable "Wra "has now been nf
k
"

probation
b
°Sd

t

even
6

th^ West led ^ ^een of clubs, no trump. 12 »; 14 pointy and
Sene occur in c™w,h bud. — — - ^,

P
2Si5^! ^ .Ac. Ud

,

W
?<Land are pawed on in cuttinss. nunenmen some of whom may nrthe veae^ti^ drifr whirh

declarer at once'- ruffed a club was followed by three passes,
layers, grafts and divisions list !t as Pfnlodefpfms Vicinal I have jusf described^

111 haad with the Knave of 30d W opening. lead
taken from Growth that onm- j ' , .

1 jusl acscnoea. »Pb..- . . a iaht
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ha£ oriffi' Lo/ip Ashton, or maybet L.A., with old Plants it Is oftPn sPades- This was routine tech- 1 eiSht of spades. My partner won .- s<
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naied from thtwe buds. clone.
d Se what S mw for an expert P^er. He the King, and returned the »

AS a in the variation may be so This work has now been original reaSv looked like
1
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,
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’ To avoid confusion I should conaen^tioS soefeti^ wfll-^e
diamond three, intending , to ,

.» got the lead.' The.mes^g,
; i

;#t e?n«a«fv in deira-.d from inter,
most of rhcm unwelcome, in point out that the research careful attention but I regard fi

nessc the seven if IVest plaved Was clear—t^I. want^ a "

r.a:isr«: scmcan.M *-.d embB»5iea. plants which purport to be of Stations are not cam-in" out an garden excellence as mor/rm- ^hen West played the »tttrn’‘^and.Eait;dnlyswtehed . ^ v*

AN5COMB
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& RiNGLAND ^ same clone They continue historical or botanicaf Sssess" S fi SriS ^dummy’s King was put ^ that
AN5COMB & RINGLAND t0 he sold under the same ment. The designation L or accuracv

up. and declarer came to hand ^is rare
.
mistakes-^ led. thff . ,

01-722 7101 name, say Osakazuki for a E.M. clone does not mean that If a particular clone k first
with a trump. There was no

‘ two. South dndwdL-X^s^reed-.
)

varietj" of Japanese maple that ,h,E „ the cTig^ d„nc a
‘ « e offe ™tad t doS no

,“ed to jkeepthi, lart trump, tom^d
colours a particularly vivid scar- distributed by the raiser but bother me erea-iv if it nnt

for w,th the dubs now away with a two-tnek:'pmaKfr
let In the autumn, but close in- simply that it k the best version identical S the^ origiSS
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SWITZERLAND
Do you warn • rosldenco lor

Summer or Winter?
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in t*ia Vmdft.S^*
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Ln ur. 12 R.iis >!

icomi •'! r.mniial prices, in J Swisi
ir.-is.ijif^ A heven ol DC-in**

ler mo loeois ni nJiuro

anS lor ironsmonl

MAJORCA
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

ALSO LAND
Phone Mrs Harrison 0702 76573

CHALKWLL OVERSEAS
ESTATES

1188 RECTORY CLOSE
...

LEIGH-ON-SEA. ESSEX SS9 2HL

QjbIitv 1712(111 •la'.’i -in-1 houses io

;« eenvsacrty Oerr.a ,
-.d from inter-
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AMl’- re:

Ajmer FURER
Av des AI|W3 3B. CM-1E0 Moniroux

Tel Z1 .’63.52 21
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MALLORCA. Clll O O". ApM S'™ C27 970

Suffri' ic.'4;ion P I C*la O Or
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Wfdris and towns like Alice
TRAVEL

tjnoa. Christmas

. AUSTRALIA, is discovering the
' tourist Add 'fte thought of what

' the tourist dollar, could do fog
-• * struggling economy and 7

for

'

unemployment has caused the
Government.

...of Labor Prime
Mimsier, Bob Hawke, -u> pump-'
millions of dollars into tourist

'

. development.
: And the Aus-

' traliah Tourist Commission has" been given a 75 per cent
increase in budget to encour-

r
; age; worldwide traffic. The aim

• is to double the number of visi-
tors to Australia to 2m by 1988.

^ Furthermore, the Australian

.

• Minister for Tourism is leaning
' heavily an the two xnajo^domes-
• tic airlines to-persuade them to
offer improved discounts of up :

'to 50 per cent” to all . foreign
visitors. At the -moment a dJs- -

count of 30 per cent is offered
only to those with Apex tickets.

Because thet two airlines’ pas-
,

' senger traffic fell by nearly 9
. 1 per cent in the first nine months .

• of this -year, the Minister "would

_ also like a similar scheme avail-

_
able to encourage Australians

/. to be tourists in their own' vast
land. High Internal air fares
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Inspecting coral through glass-bottomed boats on the Great Barrier Reef

-30-45 minutes by light plane.

Hincbinbrook, and Orpheus
span the price range from
simple and comfortable (Ifln-

to deluxehave caused them to 'flock ro. chinbrook)
Bali rather than, discover the (Orpheus).

.
' And from Cairns there is

Britain, and America are the Lizard Island. It is exclusive
primary tasted growth -a and expensive ($A130 for a

reach out and caress the coral.

After such a relaxing start,

the. visitor is then ready for

something a little more taxing
and I would bead next for
Alice Springs right in the
centre of the country.

It is possible to fly, but if

time permits, use the coach. It

three weeks' before'Christmas
and the price-difference between
high* and low tfarels- l and 5)
on, say, the flight* to^Sydney is

as much as £280t

I

May. - and; : June ? are un-

feel for the distances and the
emptiness of the land.
From Townsville to Alice the

distance is best measured in
hours rather than miles and it

would take three days to do
the journey the easy way, stop-

ping each night in motels in

Mount Isa, an isolated mining
town, and Tennant Creek,
where the east-west road meets
the North-South route from
Darwin.
Alice Springs is not the

desert town that people imagine:

Thedieapest monthsfor Apex shared double' room) but this is an ideal way of getting a
fares are: May, and.. June. From includes all meals and access
January . 1, Qantas and ,BA are to all . water sports (with
dividing tiie y^r. into five tiers, experienced, instructors) and
tiie. most expensive^; being the once you have worked out what

it would normally cost to hire

gear and tuition, then the price

slides into perspective.
1 spent all my days on Lizard

learning to snorkel and scuba
dive under the careful

doubtedly lovely^months to- visit guidance of an Instructor who
the country, particularly If you managed to quell my fear of

are interested lit the northern deep water and enable me to

.strip—the tPp end—as- the wet see the reef the way it ought
-season- is oyer and ! the. heat' tb be seen — close enough to

.
quite ' manageable. : However, -

May and June are also~ lovely
months in Europe and it is more

. likely that level 2—March and
April—will find favour with the
British market ,
r So where to go? My rule Is to
avoid the bfg cities ! in the
crowded south-west corner (Syd-

ney and Melbourne)^ My sug-

gested itinerary for first timers
is not just a fantasy; it is per-

fectly possible if;a little pricey.

I would head.
-

: first: to the
Barrier ' Reef Islands. The
islands are a: perfect place to
recover from the- long flight,

adjust .To., tim.-.climate - and.
colour roe -sUa-m match-that
Of. the-JoCals. . /_
To reach: the islands is:now

easy as Oantas already ;flies

direct to Townsville and from
April.1984 will he flying direct

to Cairns,; . /,
'

From Towssrille - -several
islands are. ;withfe. easy reach

it is thriving and modern and
ever growing, offering -a wide
range of hotels—including a

casino-—and enough places of
interest to fill a two or three
day stay. It is worth noting
that Ayers Rock is not on
Alice’s doorstep—it is 200 miles,
or an eight hour drive away

!

You can fly.

An overnight stop is neces-
sary in order to see the Rock
either at sunrise or at sunset, or
both. At those times, if you
arc lucky, the great monolith
changes colour which adds to
Its attraction. It is of course
an Aboriginal sacred site, but
nonetheless you are encouraged
to climb to the top.

From Alice. I would suggest

a trip on the Ghan railway due
south to Adelaide. The journey
takes 24 hours. The track was
relaid a couple of years ago; the
ride is comfortable; the food is

acceptable and so are the
sleepers and it is a glorious way
in which to view vast tracts of
desert. And with careful tim-

ing you could arrive in Adelaide
for the biennia] Festival of the
Arts (March 1-18, 1984).

Adelaide is a city of less than
a million people and during the
festival it hums with justifiable

pride. The centre piece of next
year’s festival is Vladimir Ash-
kenazy and the London Phil-
harmonia playing all Beet-
hoven's symphonies and piano
concertos.

For those who wish to be
truly adventurous 1 will also

suggest an alternative to the

Ghan Railway and Adelaide.
And that is, from Alice Springs,
a six-night safari to Perth. The
safari in Australia is a fine art

and not just something for the
young back-packer or the fool-

hardy.
They are usually graded into

three levels: easy-going adven-
ture On good tracks (in four
wheel drive vehicles); some
rugged travelling: and plenty
of rugged travelling which in-

evitably means that at some
point you are required to dig
the vehicle out of the sand.

Fixed itinerary package tours
are just becoming available in

the UK A new company. Asia
Pacific, 103 Waterloo Road.
London. SE1, will be offering,

from April, 19R4 the closest

itineraries to the ones des-
cribed above.

A trip including Barrier Reef
islands. Alice Springs and
Ayers Rock, the Ghan and Ade-
laide costs in the region of
£2,000. A trip covering the
Islands, Alice Springs, and the
safari to Perth would cost
around the same.
For those who wish to add

their own segments together
Qantas Jetabout has the most
comprehensive assortment and
those who wish to browse
through many a possibility

should write to The Australian
Tourist C-ommission, Park Farm
Road, Folkestone. Kent CT19
5DZ.
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A PAIR of baby diesels are now cylinder engine, producing 37 made several shopping trips It is a delightful small car eve
on sale in Britain—the DaihaLsu horsepower. The 205's engine is locally and later drove to Ely. If immediately after cold star
Charade (left) and Peugeot 205.
A third, the Ford Fiesta, will be
joining them in the new year.

Superficially, the Charade and
205 are similar. They are both
supermini-sized hatchbacks, with
four large passenger doors for
easy access and tailgates open-
ing on to almost fiat load floors.

But in one important respect,
they are poles apart. The
Charade has a very small diesel;

the world's smallest, in fact, at
993 cc capacity. It is a three-

big. a 1,769 cc unit developing
59 horsepower.
An engine of generous capa-

city in a well shaped small car
with high overall gearing has
always been a good recipe for
economy with relaxed motorway
performance. The Peugeot
205GRD demonstrates that it

works even better with a diesel
than with a petrol engine.
A few weeks ago I brimmed

On the way back to Kent
brimmed the tank again.

The trip meter read 239 miles;

the Lank took 3.97 gallons. The
consumption: 60.2 ropg. Except
for a muttering tick-over, the
205GRD drives like a petrol

car. Its performance is almost
identical with that of the 1.3

litre 205.
I don't know wether tiie under

one-Jrti'.e Charade will be able
the tank, drove from Tunbridge to match the 205GRD's economy
Wells to Brighton and back, —I am now trying to find out.

ing. it sounds like a scho<

percussion band rehearsing IL

Anvil Chorus.
The noise diminishes after

minute or two but. unlike tl'

205GRD. one is never unawai
that the Charade's power un
is a diesel. The 205GRD
listed at £5,345, the Chnrad
(high roof model) at £4.629.

I will be comparing the?

super-frugal babies in dcla
when 1 have lived wilit th

Charade for a month or so.

More thoughts on the radar trap
WHY AN apparent concentra-
tion on securing speeding
convictions when other more
serious motoring offences are
ignored? That was the ques-
tion I asked here three weeks
ago. The letters have poured in
ever since—including one from
Brazil.

Regrettably, not one has
come from the business end
of the radar beam. There has
been a thunderous silence from
authority. It can't be that it is

unaware of the problem.
Several readers have sent
copies of ihe original article

to their chief constables or
local chief superintendents.

Almost to a man (or woman)'
my correspondents have echoed
the question. They want to

know why they arc being
picked upon for speeding on
opparentlv safe roads when so

much loutish and unlawful
conduct appears to go
unnoticed by the police and
unpunished by the courts.

Writing from Yorkshire, one
reader told of losing a 45-year
clean record for doing 43 mph
in a 30 mph area when the road
was clear and the weather do-

.

He felt hard done by. Fuelling

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

his resenlment were the
numbers of unlicensed vehicles
to be seen being driven by local
itinerants.

and A. D. Layzell, Croom Helm
£6.95 paperback). It is not
exactly light bedtime reading
but more a book published by
researchers for the benefit of
other researchers. But it is

full of interesting information.
The authors say police think-

ing on road law enforcement is

in a state of flux. It is costly in
terms of resources, may lack
effectiveness and is unpopular

“Most are unlicensed but the with large sections of the public,
police take no action because of That is the police view.
instructions not to harrass
these people. The real danger is

that these unlicensed vehicles
have no insurance, either.”

This was a point made by
many readers. “Driving an
uninsured vehicle used to be
regarded as a very serious
offence by the courts. Now
people are fined more heavily
for doing 85 mph on a motor-
way than for driving without
insurance cover," said one.
Another aspect which worries

readers was the damage done
to police public relation* by
the apparent inequity of motor-
ing law enforcement.
The whole question is ex-

plored in some detail in a book
published recently (Road Users
and the Police, by M. C. Dix

In the words of one un-named
chief constable: “ Our problem
is reconciling the conflict . , .

between the police and ihe
motorist for enforcing too much
and the local authorities, who
claim the police do not enforce
enough."

- One cannot please all of the
people all of the time. What I

find significant is that the vast
majority of readers who have
written to me are not against
enforcement of traffic laws.They
would like to see more of it. not
less, when the offences are
clearly safety related. It’s the
radar trapping on open roads
that offends them.
The excessively random

nature of securing convictions
for speeding is brought out in

the book. According to a siud>
the actual risk of detection fo

a speeding offence may be a
low as l-in-7..»>00 though :

clearly varies from area lo arc:
Thames Valley (as 1 know !

my cost) lakes a particular!
stem view of speeding. Tin
authors say that in 19S1—th*

latest figures available—
Thames Valley's prosecuiio
rate for speeding was twici

that or Lancashire, more that

three times that of West York
shire.

Another vital statistic:— i

you are reported for hreakin:
the speed limit, you are twic*

as likely to be prosecuted, no
given an official warning, thar

if you were reported for care
less driving.

It is an uncharitable thought
but might it be that a carries:

driving case is more trouble
some to prosecute than a speed
ing case? Many careless driv

ing defendants plead not guilt)

whereas the vast majority oi

speeding cases arc undefended
and go through an the nod.
There must be a police atti-

tude on this radar trapping
business. And a lot of reader*
of this column would like lo

know what it is.

Taking a horsefrom the water

Dingdong merrily up north
WHEN ROTHERHAM derided a
few years agojto jro into, the
tourist markets" look at our
industrial arritilecture there
were mindless hoots pf derison
south of Watford. 1 But I’ve

From Leeds, you can go and
look at Harewood House, tiie

home of the Earl of Harewood,
not much more than a bro-
chure’s-throw from the city's

tailoring factories and probably

• ?•: . i. . I
- ’

*
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decided it brntt tbo -bad an ec- one of- BritainV loveliest great
homes, and not quite so flash as

Blriibeim, Longleat and Castle
Howard.

. And the moors and dales are

on the doorstep. It is a 7-milc

drive to Harry Ramsden’s, the

perieoce to go
.
back to your

roots for .part, of the festive
season. ; r

In my case, It. was Leeds.
There I was in the Albion Street
shopping precinct* listening, the

, „ „ - „ . ..
sun

1

shining but the air crisp- world biggest fish and chip

and cold, to the Salvation Anny restaurant, hailed by the colour

band playing earols and watch- magazines, beseiged by queues

ing citizens of « city with a <* Waiting foreign businessmen,

great unemployment • problem A few miles further along
• behaving like iBngby League the same road is Ilfcley, the

.. .prop for«rardsln^arder.'to.get-to. -moorland town with its famous
the stereos and vfdeos and hire Cow and . Calf Rock where
purchase agreements . or Everest climbers practise—and
make the cash registers go ding- Box Tree Cottage, a tittle (but

dong. - very pricey) restaurant which
The “ Sally Ann,’? Tike all has figured in almost every

Yorkshire wind-iMmmientalists good food guide published since

played - beautifully.:. . “They
never btow.-a . wrong Jiote, do
they?" said a Jjrass.band buff
beside .rae,

! armed *witjbt a huge
plastic (ffiristoo^ tree.'*.

- His wife - said, * humorously
or not, I do -not know; “SfriaU
we buy 'em a bottle bf -whisky
to keep out the cold?” It was
a splendid - performance-—the

it opened.

- Then there's the Bronte
country. Just another few miles
west Good for a visit at this

time':.of the year. In fact, if

you've got the stamina and
winter woollies needed, this is

the best time of the year for

a brisk walk to Wuthering
Heights, the time when you

\\ -.tt

Scarborough with castle in the background

HAVING SPENT what should
have been ihe four best years
of my life on horseback In the
wide open spaces, and suffered
the misery these creatures can
inflict on mankind, I was happy

to see the last of them dis-

appear from my farm at the

end of the war. Their main de-

fect is tiicir unreliability' as a

form of transport. They also

go lame at the drop of a hat,

and will seldom behave sensibly
when ill.

Nor do I much care for swim-
ming pools in England's cli-

mate : they need a lot of main-
tenance and expensive heating
to give you less stimulation than
a cold shower does at a fraction

of the cost. So I have neither
horse nor pool at home. Not so
a neighbour, a week-ender who
has both. .And these two joined
together in quite an event tiie

other day.

One of my men met me in

the yard. “Mr Smith's horse is

in his swimming pool. I am
going to sling it out with a trac-

tor hoist." he said. Now my
early training had taught me
that slinging a horse off the
ground is a ticklish operation

—

the horse's back might get
broken — and should only be
undertaken with the proper
tackle. 1 had dim memories
of army King's Regulations on
the subject. But i had faced

a similar situation in the dis-

tant past when one of my cows
had fallen into a small reser-

voir. In her case I had
gradually filled the reservoir

with straw and she had walked
around as It built up. and

TftflTSS OW>, HEOWSS
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walked out when she reached
ground level.

So I went to the horse scene
and look charge. The horse was
standing quietly up to its belly
in water with its head held by
a dedicated horsewoman, with
chattering teeth. It had tried
to walk across the pool's canvas
cover and fallen through, and
had had the (momentary) sense
or the luck to reach the shallow
end. I had a heap of very wet
straw bales and sent for them.

But they were not wet
enough and instead of sinking
formed a raft which we could
not sink. There was no chance
of emptying the pool as the
pump has been dismantled for
the winter. The alternative
would have been pig dung of
which I had a big heap and
which would have made a ramp.
Eut what would Mr Smith think
of ten tonnes of the stuff in his
pool? While deliberations were
continuing a lorry came for the

fortissimo on roe : last line of reaUy can expect to see Cathy
“Oh. come lef"us adore_him ” Earnshaw’s ghost
almosi shatteredth^w^dows^of

~

' / ^eld is Bolton
Jeans Unlimited^and the Bistro Abbey, where Harold Macmillan

•-
- in and., many better and worse

WO'1' shot 0rassinB,on-

RTwmuciiu _jjecua, . uui u a « tv* -M
^ ,lie

'

the Yorkshire Dales-.at one of.,
. paste walk——Tnele-

- the best times of the year. - £££
*

.
The trips'-to James Herriot tferit.

country—and th« means any_ *- raore

ESS- oJSfyStt Ts
.
mjm omnuy where I-Spent-my ESSStfm

• T «mamKat< * umTirtarfiiT hitious seasons for years at the

' tfitaSl LuffV Theatre—including new

wS«.tin productions of H Trovalore and

owe^witod^bv Tom LaUhton. ' And after the theatre, the city

brother “of "actor tSharles—the is Quite good for dining out. I

. family ran the best hotel* in recommend .the .excellent Car-

thisnoble Yorkshire seaside "Wie at THF*s Metropole Hotel
' resort for many-?eax&' " or. Nash’s Tudor Fish Restaur-
" bA'* ant,, just across the road from

ihe Grand Th"”*- Bu t for the

Si a^j^ed vwrtiThc
-real- taste of Yorkshire, you

bauBitt can’t do better than White-

’SaSBr fit*?
Inch's, a bar and restaurantS tKwntiS thr riSSl
«im* 1-15- "hen- you cou Mill

vand.decided;: ?If .1 erer. buy
van hoicV it'wiR bc tiie Royal."
• Biit fhe claims' bf. Industrial

'

ritiea aueh -i* ^ Leeds on winter.

visjtofj'.j.msl -kimportant*.- -to»-

eat Yorkshire pudding as it is

meant to be eaten—-on its own
as a first course with onion

. Alan Forrest

Rising to the call
I HAD a bad season on the

Test and h was to some extent
my own fault. The mayfly was
extraordmarly productive —
and so was the preceding fort-

night. But the hatch was *o

prolific ihat fishing became too
easy. There is no fun in my
opinion in being certain that
every rising fish that you see is

going to fall victim to a fly. I

had to go abroad before the
mayfly had ended but I gather
that it was just as easy after I

had lefL

Then for a long time there

was little movement on the

river. This was the pattern of

the Kcnnett when I used to fish

there: a terrific hatch and much
activity, and then nothing until

September when the cunning
members of the club used to

reappear from wherever they
spent the summer for a grand
autumn Sing. The theory was
that the fish had -been gorged
with mayfly and did n« wish to

eai another insect until there

was an R in the month.
There may have been some-

thing m this. The fish were
wild Tor the most part, or at

any rale feral, and seemed to

ignore the flies hatching during
the summer. But the Test this

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

summer was remarkably barren
and the fish could not have been
gorged on mayfly because the

river was restocked. There was
just no fly around and when
there was the fish just did not

rise.

I could understand this hap-

pening in the very warm days
in July and August. But I

would normally expect to have
some fun at the evening rise

as the sun was setting. There
was often no rise a: all acd
even when there was the sud-
den boiling in the water of large

numbers splashing about lasted

no more than a few minutes and
nothing I threw at them seemed
to interest them. It made me
wonder if it was not some con-
certed act of piscine defiance,

putting the angler in his place.

1 have suggested before that
the dearth of summer fly

following a good mayfly hatch
has been due to the mayfiy
larvae starving out the smaller

ones, as overstocking farms will

do to the weaker animals. But
I am at a loss to understand how
the trout can allow a stream of

flies to pass over them when
there is a hatch without having
a so at them. It could be that
there is too much feed in the

shape of shrimps, etc, probably
encouraged by the effluent from
the Andover sewnee farm which
although well purified, mutt he

rich in basic plant and thus
animal food.

But not all anglers were as
unlucky as I was. Those who
By mid-August a persistent

and active fisherman like a
Tasmanian friend of mine could
winkle out some surprisingly

good trout from bridges over
The carriers, and other difficult

spots. In one day this charac-

ter secured five trout up to 51bs,

three grayling and a dace in

conditions I would have thought
impossible. But as he told me
when I gave him the guest
ticket, he had always intended
to catch fish on the Test, and on
this—his only visit—he did just

that. No one else did.

But September came into its

own. The weather was cooler
and there was a lot or wind, but
for several days there was a

hatch of fly right through the

day and this time the fish were
really interested. They were
not foolishly eager as at -mayfly
time but moving continually
and when they took ihe fly they
did it with a good crashing dive
as if they really meant it I
never really caught the limit,

just one or two in a long after-
noon, but the excitement was
intense and it was just as the
river used to he when I started
fishing it over 30 years ago.
This is one kind of fishing 1

shan't give up.

John Cherrington, who also

contributes Cournry Notes to

these pages, has written this

year a comprehensive guide
fo a farmer’s life: " A
Farmer’s Year " (Hodder and
Stoughton, pages 136, £9.95).

sheep. The driver was a part-
time fireman. Dial 999, he ad-
vised. ask for the fire brigade
and they would have that pool
emptied in a trice.

This brought results. Within
about 20 minutes not one but
two vehicles arrived complete
with- portable pumps. It must
have been a slack day for
arsonists- After a while the
water level sank far enough for
the bales to rest on the bottom.
But we still had to get the horse
up a four-foot sheer side. Pools
in the country should in future
be built with a sloping ramp at

the shallow end.

Wc built the ramp with bales
and tried to make the animal
step on it. This it refused to

do. The water was now only
about a foot up its legs and I

doubt if it even felt cold. Also
it was showing a bit of sense.
Few horses are really sure-
footed. They have tittle grip
in their hooves, unlike a cloven
hooved creature like a cow
which can tackle very difficult

places. That is why bullock
teams were used by the
pioneers.

So into ihe pool went the
husky firemen and shoved. The
small daughter of the house
offered it some nuts and it

scrabbled to the top unharmed.
It was a very lucky creature,
first because the pool held
enough water lo break its fall,

then that the fire brigades will

go to any lengths to save an
animal — usually kittens in

trees. But particularly. I think,
because the very stupidity ihat
led it to walk on the canvas
cover made it so thick that un-
like most horses it did not lose

its head as they su often do
under stress.

There is a moral in this. If
you have both a horse and a
swimming pool make sure the
first can’t escape and that the
pool is well fenced to kepp
horses and every thing rise

from falling in.

That evening tne brigade
chief rang me up. " I 3m writing
my report." he said. “What
is the horse's name?" “I don't

know, I replied, I never asked
it."

John Cherrington

Holiday and Travel

Overseas

VILLA HOLIDAYS
IN FRANCE, ITALY, PORTUGAL.
SPAIN, SARDINIA, MALTA,

AUSTRIA. FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND
Froo Child daces in May

and October
Franca from E72 pp lor 2 weeks

including terry

For details contact:

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS
DEPT FT. 62 SHIRLEY ROAD

CROYDON CRO 7EP
Tel: 01-654 B171 124 hours)

ABTA ATOL

Flights

FRENCH FARMHOUSES
We ha»c a hand picked selection or
300 farmhouse: and cottages Plus the
add •' manolr " and chateau " In

most or tne unspoilt parts ol rural
France from Brittany 10 Provence.
Alsace to Gascony Sip. 2-1 1 . car lerrv
discounts. Also holidays In Tuscany
and Great Britain. Colour brochire
(please specify country! from:

VACANCC5 EN CAMPAGNE
SIGNOR PULBOROUGH. W. SUSSEX

Tel. (07967) 344

HAWAII EXPPES5 oners eicel'en: out-
ward and return fares Id destinations m
USA. Canada. Eanamas. Cayman Island*.
Australia and New Zealand. Tel: 01-63?
7659. Mortcy House. 320. Rcocnt
Street. London. W1.

Holiday

Accomodation

Self Catering

BRITTANY
Self-contained villas, flat* and chalets
nraliaoic for rental in Brittany, most
of which arc close to sandy, safe
beaches. Please write nr telephone,
giving expected number of party and
preferred holiday dates so that details
jnd photoftraohs of relevant properties
can be sent. Minimum letting period
two weeks.

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL
0 Bath Road. Bridgwater, Somerset
TAB 4PH. Tel: (0278) 422580.

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue de France

Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79

Beautilul first-das;, pi,-Conditioned
residential furnished oDsrimcnis

and studios. Fully oginpeod kitchen

Daily mind soruico
Daily and monthly arrangements

excellent location

UK Hotels

SUPER KENT
FAMILY HOTEL

See front, indoor and ouidonr
heated swimming pools. Squash,
sauna, masseuse, snooker (full

size). Gemcs.'play room Dancing
Babysitting. SPLIT FAM'LY SUITES,
baih, TV. C20 day. Children free
bonuses. Brochure:

IVYSIDE HOTEL
WESTGATE-ON-SEA. KENT

Tel: (0843) 33475, 34828. 31165



© Reproducing works *af arc is Korchnoi world ttiie matcnes
ytie uf a few tilings in life that where claims abounded of

.5t*r better and better. The book electronic chairs, hypnniically-

;'nai impressed me most this induced blunders, - staring -

year, in its matching of content neurologists, and coded yoghurt

and design, was Paul Joannides' messages. So i was glad to read

My book of the year
drawings of Raphael (Piiaidon the objective and well-argued

Press, £»55). It celebrates the chapters of The Psychology of

500th annivemrv of his birth Chess hy Eill Hartston and

in 14S3. a war he shares with Peter Wason (Batsford, £7.95).

Martin Luther, and goes nicely

with a visit to the Raphael
exhibition at the British

Museum.

LEONARD BARDEN

6 A writer in his choice oE

new books is always apt to select

Our reviewers choose the books published this year

they have most enjoyed reading

GEORGE WATSON
liie Qf he ^fUGS Aim-

© I choose Man and the Natural se^» aI
)
d this year the books

ji***^***r »
temporary fiction. .It may not

be quite his best; he-is tackling

.

a bigger than .usual theme-—
politics, and sex, and morality,

and espionage, and murder—:
and he lacks some of- hi& usual

joie de viyre. But It races along

and anyone introduced here to

This fine novelist will find even

more pleasure in his earlier

novels, which combine wit and

seriousness in well-balanced

measure.
ANTONY mORNGROfT

TVorld (Allen Lane. £14.95) by that I have found particularly

Kciili Thomas The' main argu- rewarding have usually been

men! is not a new one;.the dales biographies. For example,

lump arotted and the themes Maunce Cranston s excellent

are packed with examples. But study of Jean-Jacques: The

the examples are brilliantly Early Life and Wotk of Jean-

chosen bv this great social his- Jacques Rousseau — an admir-

torian aiid there are so many ably lucid account of a hignly

Insights on the way through. I complex character. (Allen Lane,

cm v his nerve in choosing a £14.95); and Colette by Joanna

subjea of >uvh pleasure and Richardson (Methuen. £12.95 1,

turning it into a revealing his- one of The most sensible and

turv for us ail. sympathetic pieLures of the

ROBIN LANE FOX fascinating novelist that have

, ,
so far tome my way. Equally

0 T do n«t expect to be alone sympathetic and understanding
in making my book of the year L

‘ David Cecil’s A Portrait
Kenneth Rose's Kins r.eorgc V of Charles Lamb (Constable,
1 Weirfenfold and Nicolson £9.951. 1 have also much
£12.09). Rarely has there been enjoyed Ante Muhlsiem’s
Mich a chorus of praise for an BaruQ James: the first of the
historical biographv — and Rothschilds (Collins,
royal biography is such a tricky £10.95), Mary Edmonds' schol-
tubject loo. arly appreciation of Hilliard and

A. L ROWSE Oliver: the lives and works of

O BIT choice falls upon a work C- great miniaturists (Robert

Ci Tte ^!?Hin5
15 -95)

Vn^
d
sa

Kncyciopaeriia edited by Ben
f^]fdet/eld \ Nicolson!

jV ,

'r-£k'wS$ii mmm
need for a

™ especially lovable and interest-
PTJ long been a need for a raemb€ r of Virginia Woolf's
single volume dictionary of llie

C jJ^j e
canital city. * _____ ,

Treatment by Penni of the Miracle of the Fishes from “The Drawings of Raphael ” (Phaidon, £65.00), one of the books of the year

• The book- 1 enjoyed most
was Pushkin's The .Tales' of

Belkin with The History of the

Village of Goryukiflo translated

by GilIon Aitken and David

Budgen, (Angel Books, £7.98 or

£3.95 paperback). Anything by
Pushkin is bound to be more'

enjoyable than anything by any-

one else, and ra fresh transla-

tion is like a new vintage of

Chateau Lafltte: certain to be a

worthwhile experience at the

very least Actually; this seems
like a very good vintage.

The modem novel I enjoyed
most was Anita Brookner's
Look At He. (Cape, £7.50). all

the more desolate and harrow-

ing for being cool, civilised; and
sometimes cruelly funny. Every
word, like the heroine's hair, is

in place. The precise topography
of London S.W.3, W.I.. N.W.S.,

and W.9. is an extra bonus.
Otto Klemperer, His Life and

Times, Volume X 1885-1933 by
Peter Heyworth, (Cambridge
"University Press, £15.00). is not
only enjoyable blit important
because of the way it relates

music to history and politics.

GABRIELE ANNAN

cai. titfte .

.

Britain'"

new world balance &/power.
Norman J5tone%.tiQur

s
de rfcrce,

bri?-

llant chapter on pre-1914 Russia

informs and .provokes and is

wonderfully written.- The most
moving- book f Teod this year

.

was Athol Fugard's “Master
Hardd ” , ... i *nd The- hoys
(Oxford £3195).- This play says

.
everything ; about racism..

.
that

neetfe to^be-»Hi7 ' _- -

- ZARA STEINER

• . Three -.
.dazzling, .illusion-

.

busting books gave tog the best

reading in .1983. - -Th$y were
Paul Johnson's.- massive History

of the Modern World .
(Weiden-

field -. and • Nicolson - .£16.50),

Martin Gilbert’s latest Churchill

volume,.. Finest’ Honor. .(Heine-

mann £15.95) > and. Nicholas
Game’s Elenl .(.Collins £9.95) -

with -alt the: pace of. a: novel but
really a - true account , of his

mother’s murder in the Greek
ciyil war and hir search for her-

CommuiUst' killersT .

AH three books,are really part

of the' " same.'; grim, twentieth

century-, theme—the engulfing

dishonesty- and; darkness of state

: power, which Paul Johnson
traces with wonderful * and
detailed verve from Lenin_to Pol

Pot, from Berlin to Bandung.
. .. . DAVID HOWEtL

Hingley also describes the com- now been translated into English Q Francis King's Act of Dark- • My choice The Lisle Letters

For a work of scholarship it
re, “1

“ •RM,idHingicys PMt,n»*-

ullh T’ Jw‘ir^m.555 -
i. ^rr Nicolson. £12.9ol emphasises

quotalmrs and affectionate ’
,.

PETER OUENN^LL P^a-iions of his domestic life (or rather, American): and for ness (Hutchinson, £8.50) has (Seeker & Warburg, £12.50) are
k which not only throw light on even the most unsentimental been called a murder novel, but “the lost moment of Tudor Ene-lich not only throw light on even the most unsentimental been called a murder novel, but “the lost moment of Tudor Eng-

a Rnnaift Hinrinv’s Pasternak PasLernak's self-obsessive nature Anglo-Saxon Mozariian. the en- it is much more than that and land the private preoccupa-

\ Bio«nnhv (Weidenreld and
but

?
lso 011 ^ sad Period of counter with this grab-bag of my choice. Mr King tells an tions, affections, hopes, and

\'irnknn ^rtsQSi emnhasises Kussi!,n historj'. assertion, free association, and intriguing story, based on an fears expressed in correspon-
I also choose the novel Rates the rigorous pursuit of cause- actual unsolved crime, and offers deuce between Arthur Planta-

COUN AMERY r^iiy nniitiwllv aware which
force

-
wh,ch «“Phaiis« the heimer's overriding concern is called Bluebells “for obvious circle. They bring us as close

O The ofTboard aspects of chess made
5

it possible for him to
3™azinS scope of hctton. Where to subject to the test every reasons ") and provides the best as we shall ever come to

44 the

rnt a had name after the continue writing under even th** £
lse c°uld > ou create'your own received notion of Mozart description of the atmosphere almost unbelievable dailyness of

sensationalist Fischer and moVtoppSe mle Professor f£«
: ^phy m order to propose as well as the landscape of India life" between 1533 mid 1540.

Slaka, people it^ with an emg- a wonyingly persuasive central since Forster wrote of the sub- and the terrifying rogues’ gal-
mstiC “.Plitpov, a “batik-clad thesis—that the greatest musi- continent 60 vears ago. Most lery of Henrician politics. Fifty
Princip and create as hero a cal genius is also the most importantly, King has sharp vears of scholarship, skill, and
Professor of Linguistics called unknowable, and that there is insight into the moods and moti- love went into Muriel St Clare
Petworth. known locally as no necessary or automatic Jink vations oE a range of disparate Byrne's majestic .work of edit-
Peryert. It is doesn t work between the man and the and desperate people. A dis- ing and commentary, published

all the time, but m a big forld music. Some very odd judg- turbing undercurrent of evil in six volumes in 1981.

Murid Sc-Ckrc Byrnc^ •_ __

« _ . — " ' LUI 1 lit. laMV l VUI 6 UuL \J 1 t • it > j j*. •

s ep away from the over sensi- menls on the works, and some SWirls through the book and -tk 4^ S
S2

dCn °UtbUrelS °£ PreJudiCe Sm^ofierharariera Into pi™Mwmark of British novelists. and even perverseness, may m- fln aJmost seif.wiiied destmc-iuuiiv. ui at man uu^iau.. ajru even perverseness, may in- fln a imnet self-willed riestmr.
RACHEL B1LL1NGTON furiate the reader alon^the

™
on

selfwilled destruc

at «. . |
_ ., way; by the end, though, the iwncv utvrai• 1 ?hoose Alan Bullock's clarification of one's own ideas

JEFFREY MEYER!
Ernest Bevin Foreign Secretary wm have made the j0urney(Heinemann £30), of course, seem ereatlv worth the while A , . , ,

Not only because of tbe breadth
^ y ^wnw • T tend t0 read ^-RctiotNot only because of the breadth

and depth of the historical

approach and the disavowal of
hindsight, but also because of
some of the stories.

swins uirougn the book and This vear Bridget Boland, the
sucks most of the characters into playwright, paid her a compli-
an almost self-willed destruc- xnent doubly welcome, for those
H°n

- of us who flinched at the price
JEFFREY MEYERS of the completed masterpiece

—

by making a condensation in a

single volume, scarcely less

# I tend to read non-fiction vivid and dramatic than the full,

rather than fiction, a bad habit sweeping tide of news and

• Counting two books as
.
one,

I think there's been nothing
this year that brought me such
joy as the last two volumes of

Pepys’s Diary. The first nine

volumes have stood on my shelf

for so long, read through three
times, and I began to think the

others would never materialise.

But here is the -Companion..

(Volume X) (Bell and Hyman,
£19.50) compiled and edited by
Robert Lathan with an exact
knowledge of what a Pepysist

will want to know. And along-

side it, the Index (Volume XI)
<<19.50; £35 00 the set of two)
also compiled by Robert
Latham, which is so ideal an
index that it can be read for

pleasure without looking up the

references.
B. A. YOUNG

Two books this year brought ?f whi
.

ch 1 try
.

t0 Cl
f
re events of the original.

vividly back to life two people ^m time to tune. Among the

I knew. One was Robert Med- "O.YfIs 1 ™ad JW } Put
GAY FIRTH

This fine biography contains ley’s Drawn From The Life WiHiam Trevors Fools of For- • peter Hall’s Diaries (Weiden-
the most comprehensive and (Faber and Faber. £12.50) with (Bodley Head, £i.a0j top of

feld & Nlc()lsMli £12.95) will
comprehensible account so far its intimate portrait of Rupert f£

e llst - Herein miniature u remain a key document 0f the
of British foreign policy Doone, the presiding genius of the -tragedy of Ireland this cen- recent theatre as will Harold
immediately after the war. It the Group Theatre which put tup" caught in the whirlpool of

Evans's Good Times. Bad Times
wall be a long tune before it is on plays by Auden, Spender pwrtical hatreds and vendettas, (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £11.95)
bettered, if ever. and others before the war. The J11** generations of a angle ^ recent journalism. Both

Also meting was the Diary other was Inside outsider: The family are swept from happiness mBn , of humble background and
of Hugh GaitskeH 194^o6 Life - and Times of Colin to desriuctiom It’s a haunttng zealous dedication, are totems
tJon at nan Cape, £2a), edited Madnnes by Tony Gould work of rare beauty with under- ^ merrtK«tic society.

^h.tt° and Wind us, £12.50) tow of menace which hiexorably Their respective struggle-HaU

.

lM
of H, ,

whlch
,Y‘

th 61,1131
f
assura°ce takesorer

' at the National Theatre, Evans
b.mrmpnv of

_
baitskel 1 . but I traces, the career of another ^ at Times Newsoaners — are no

• Since the appearance of the

last of the Dance to the Music
of Time, all Mr Powell’s follow-

ers have been pining for more
of his fiction, and now can wel-
come my choice O How the
Wheel Becomes It (Heinemann,
£6.95) rather as nicotine-addicts,

suffering from withdrawal symp-
toms, might console themselves

with a herbal cigarette. A de-

lightful novella which captures

the sharp tragicomic woHd of
the 1920s and so much more.

NIGELLA LAWSON

• My first .choice. Umberto
Eco’s The -Nime

:

oF the Rose :

(Seeker & Warburg, £8.95). is

surely the '.oddest oddball to
have bounced onto the book-
shelves: this autumn: Here fa a

14th-century Prandscan "friar,

behaving like ' Sheriock Holmes,
monks dying deaths of a melo-
dramatic violence worthy ! of
Ngaio Marsh, and over ali a, his-

torical and theological gloss that

provokes, startles -and instructs
on every page.-
Signor Eeo, a specialist in

-semiotics. Iris brought off a tour,

de force, aided and abetted by
his translator, William Weaver.
My second choice is Rudyard

Kipling’s “O Beloved Kids -

(Weidenfeld A Nicolson,

£10.95), Elliot L: Gilbert's mov-
ing and . delightful selection of
Kipling’s letters to his.daughter
Elsie and his sim John, the
apple of his eye^ who was killed

in action in the autumn of 1915.

Beautifully- produced,
-1

with Kip-
ling’s own drawing and a num-
ber of handsome photographs.

RIVERS SCOTT:

'• .t

thTnk the diary* is dwer to the aSBfttoSSd “in^arlJ R°Y « a tt era ley’s experience of Tim« Ne^pera - are no

mon^dto rhe_tim«._ The selfSruc^^mlA whored b?5SdSSS

>/ > C

biography w,s p^h^s too kind. iS wS “«
.“J

“ «»
MALCOLM RUTHERFORD he lived. biography A Yorkshire Boy- ousness -

a ^ . . t
.-

.
My pleasure in these books 5j°

d
.

,Ch
h
atto .“d.. W|ndus MICHAH. COVENEY

• I have chosen., a novel that wafi part]y one of iT1
£8.9o) is sheer delight. His ho-

c?ti be enjoyed for its stylish lhat lhey shed a
O
reconc ii ill

„ count of a chUdhood passed • Minotaur by Benjamin
self. Time After Time (Andr$ light on le darklv eni„ within a close-knit working-class Tammuz (Severn House, £7^5)
Deutseh. £,.9a) by Molly Keane xnatic; but the appeal is much Sheffield in the 1930s is a short novel of great eleg-
is set snug and remote in a wid«r than thar Roth chnu? antl 1940s is written with much ance and fascination. Love and

• In Elizabeth JR (Weidenfeld
and Nicholson, £10.95) Lady
Longford writes a biography oi

the Queen which combines tact

with literary charm. Thus she
avoids the twin perils of this

kind of book, boredom and
blandness. To those who wish
something more than official

piety. I recommend this book.
GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

| Now available in one volume at

I only £-12.50

i

]
Selected .und

? Arranged by Bridget Boland

|

‘The Taston letters are the most famous medieval
I correspondence m English. They are notv surpassed in every
way by the LisleLetters' iLL.Rowse

k] “A brilliant abridgement." Anthony Powell, Da/^Te/egraph

K “The collection is of outstanding political and social interest."

ij
Peter Vansittart, Guardian

"One of the most extraordinary historical works to be published

ir.llie century.'
1

JH. Plumb

tt; “The achievement is remarkable . . . We can really hear the

FJ people oi early Thdor England talking." Keith Thomas

* , 'I I .t j u as a new movement, a change wiivituon meat is tne main tneme. 1 sup-
and lana-ouming. United by ^ styje panicu jar 3rL js

tnat politician's can't write good pose, but it is an elegy about
blood and mutual loathing they brought about by the efforts

English. This one can. jife passing, as well as a vivid

Fiv", umi7
r

, E'o,f'™!,'n E&JSSE**
01 an 0“ts'a"dm® D.rtdShjpp.rt^BU.T.m, ^

“'Sn
arrives to expose all the

u,aiVldual
- AWTHONY p^t (Hodder & Stoughton,

nastiness in the woodshed.
ANTHONY CURTIS £5 95) leSfi easj. tQ read but

IsraeU) Ttei Mihjr both

Thp novel i« fnnnv riovoriv ^ * .= . worth the effort. His mnoprae relishes and pities everything

arrives to expose all the
nastiness in the woodshed.
The novel is funny, cleverly # a sign of the times oerhaDs

worth effort. His concerns
h humIn

malicious and full of twists - that twTof the most memora bri 12,2
Hafteratert hut him pret^ e?repSSia!l

a ireat 10 read. novels this year were bv authors P r^H°te(l niore starkly. This is among novelists these daysVALERY McConnell imitating the work bf other
2 book wh,ch P™»nta us with

novelists tnese aays.

m authors—Peter -Lckrovd’s The the challenge of the urban poor _,.T
W0 C<>°amimist countries,

• In tne past few years our
t of o^a r Wilde in our midst- ra3kinS «n?“> “d Bulgaria, were

knowledge of early modem XVnis^HaraihSn £?95 )and unashamed bid to shatter our brought.alive for me by first-
fiet.on aas been greatly cn-K FIdTX* C complacency. Not as comfort- band descriptions of them:
h
;Yl

CC,
?ftS

y M-pu hca
J
lon 0f lh

1 (not) in aXat nSwonh abIe as the Hatters ley, but it's
respectively The Middle King-

collected letters of several .v. ‘yULKWorin, . . . > dom bv Erwin Wickprr fHar.

• Alan Bullock's final volume
of his life of Bevin (Heinemann
£30.00) will remain required
reading for all Interested in the
post-war period for many years
to come. Bevin was a pivotal
figure during the early stages of
the Cold War and Bullock's
masterly study, like his earlier
biography of Hitler, sets the
guide-lines for all subsequent
treatments not only of British

• Lisa Sf Aubin de Terdn's
second novel The Slow Train To
Milan (Cape, £7.95) is my first

choice in fiction. •;

’

'

: The non-fiction book of^ the -

year was Faber’s collection of
Philip Larkin’s-' criticism

'

Required Writing (£4.95 for a
beautifully produced paper- .

back); Though Larkin does not
approach. the sort of aggressive
extremism which sometimes
makes one wince when reading
Auberon Waugh, he does have
a similar knack of saying pub-
licly what many believe yet
hardly dare to articulate even
in private—and making it sound
like simple common sense.

V CHRIS DUNKLET
• The view that there Is a
Permanent ; Government .of
officials running Britain, which-
ever politicians are nominally
in charge; has been a- constant
theme of political Rebate. It

-

has been given a further and
highly original; twist this year
by Anthony Verrier in Through
the Looking Glass (Jonathan
Cape, £12.50), an analysis of
British foreign policy, dnetf the

"

war written from .the perspec-
tive—and apparently with the
help—of members of the Secret
Intelligence Service.

PETER RIDDELL
’

are row complete: those of D.
'vi

H?
ou
^

a do^*
throughout the coming year.

H. Lawrence and Ilenrv Junes £
unn

‘f
sl **«L?PveLraust

.",'ibri‘fi n'Airo

a'aiujaa/w •USps^es
?re v.rll under way. and this

surely have been Yvilliam Smet-

>ear Conrad's letters have been s Fnends

nina vear '*>11. £8.95) and The Truth That

Many ro*ir KI1,ed b-v Georgi Markovmart CRAIG (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £9.95).
DAVID PRYCE-jONES

Howmuchdo*
you know

added to the lisr The first
Methuen, £7.95) a wonderful • My choice is The Flutes of _

volume of Tlic Giliected Letters send’uP of the world of radio Autumn by Peter Levi (Harvill • Fyed, perhaps by tiieincreas-

of Joseph Conrad (Cambrid"c drarna - written by a man with Press, £7.95), memoirs of a “ig incidence of Italian kidnap-

L'niversitv Press. £19.50) edited
niore ,han 200 e P'sod es of The man who writes partly about P^g 40

d

exorbitant ransom de-
. -- . . ' " & >f*Koi«e nUrlnr kie knl Uin t l * « «. _ TVIQVlric Tlimlr VvonniP mm

§ Keep abreast with worldwide

by Frederick R. Karl and Archers under his bolt.

Laurence Davies, covers the NICHOL
years ISS1-I897 and is mainly A . .

of .merest for the detailed
* Th

!
of

.

nhers under his belt. his own life but mainly about mands
i Dick Francis has con-

NICHOLAS BEST the underljing landscape of structed another ingenious rac-

, ,
Britain: about what made what world thriller in The Danger

The dance books of the year and. often with retrospective l Michael Joseph, £7.95), which

labour legislation

acoum it offers of Conrad are dominated by the very rage, who did what to whom in is “V Book of the Year. In his

settling in England and esiab-
handsome and beautifully pre- our hidden, historically scarred usual ebullient and swaggering

lishins himself as a novelist. It
**“l

_
ed ca

J,
a
_,A“t:J5

,

_
sontl

^__?.
E C0LU1 Inside, which he looks at st^le. the author introduce us

Legislative Series

is clearly a book so be enjoved George Balanchines work, as archaeologist, poet and in to the unlikely sounding and un-
not just this vear. but for manv C“0
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1*'"= 3en,?ral man of the widest hum- orthodox Liberty Market Ltd.

vears to come. and. as with ail .

«'>'«.snea oy tne Eaians Prea.. anitv and intuition: a travel *n ihe business of restoring

impo-tnnt collections of letters, j*
1 New York land available hook of sorts, with strenous in- victims to their families. The

the thought that further instal- ,
1
ri* Iror"

. .

‘ n tdlectual as well as physical sympathy that Dick Francis
im rinA srirlc tn iV\n London 31 — t O.IHJ ) it IS in© inirrnnvc af varinne IdfaIc nv_ evokpv fnr thp tiHriAnpPS and

The Series provide 3 valgabla tool for all those wishing to

follow the trend of labour legislation throuought the

world. Designed to meet the increasing demands cf a

changing world, the Series will be published in 3 issues a

vear from 1984 In order to circulate information more

rapidly- The scope of Its work will be considerably ex-

panded and reoriented and will cover :

mems are due adds to the
pleasure.

PETER KEATING

journeys at various levels, ex- evokes for the kidnapees. and
aclly the sort to send me off the verve of the narrative, com-equivalent of the KOchel cata- aclly the sort to send me off Lhe verve of

logue-—rightly so for this vciih new eyes around mv own Pel voraciou
Mozart of dioreograpners. It " almost hittP,Mozart of dioreograpners. it ^untry

Julia and Vanessa accom- provides fascinating insights
y ‘

panied me through 19S3. Julia: into his career, details every
A Portrait of Julia Strachey by work, and includes a few sur-

ISABEL QUJGLY

pel voracious reading until the

almost bitter, end.
KATE MORRISON

conventional biography of “a

* legislative texts on labour and social security re-

cently Issued in various countries (m the original

language or translated)

legal analyses

a chronological index by country, of statutory pro-

visions of lasting interest.

Parallel editions are published in French and Spanish

Annual subscription 1954 (3 issues)

:

SFJ5; £15.70.

(Free specimen copy on request)
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gifted wastrel”: fragments of -hlch was credited to Andre S.* L

ate Max Wayward (Harvill Lowell (Faber, £L2.50). Hamil-
leiters. diaries and auto- Ejjlevsky in the de Cuevas »»

paper-back), tons study spares Lowell no-

biography are cleverly linked repertory, and was most manor- c ^ ,

^as uicomparably the thlnp—and that is how it should

together to describe this able for its Dali designs fcatur-
“est translator of his Ume be. Well-raeamng but essenually

BIoomsbuf>‘ changeling, seif- in; bicyclists much hindered ’

^J
11 Russian, ana his energy punch-pulling biographies, like

critical yet fascinating, difficult by boulders and trailing gauze *?. ranc
f; .
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rest5 were pro- Carlos Baker’s of Hemingway
but unforgettable. Vanessa is and a large tortoise. Here is the “*S>ous. it is primarily to him or Brinnin's of Dylan Thomas,
described by Frances Spalding essential reference work about w

®, 1

0'?® worhs as leave one with a sense of frus-

in Vanessa Bell (Weidenfeld. Balanchine, and fittingly, it is
Pas<emak s Dr Zhivago, the two tration. What are they hiding?

£12.95) as formidable but elegantly printed by Stamperia volumes of Nade7jtda Mandel- Of course, it might be argued
possessed of a serene, practical Valdonega in Verona. stam’s memoirs, poems of that unease of another kind
streak which save her distinc- CLEMENT CRISP Akhmatova and Voznesensky, could be caused by Hamilton's
tion as a painter, as a woman the critical writings and satires book. Do we really have to know
and as the creator of Charleston. • Malcolm Bradbury s Rates of of Andei Sinyavsky (alias a ll the dirt about our favourite

l also enjoyed Paul Fussell’s Exchange
_
(Straker and War- Abram Terz), to name only a poet? No. of course not, if we

The Boy Scout's Handbook burg, £7.95) is fiction's wittiest few—but it takes a careful don't want to. But not only are
(Oxford University Press £9.96). ?.

ver .P66* behind the Iron study of the 12-page bibtio- such studies as Hamilton’s fasd-
lt contain? reprinted reviews. Curtain, into an imaginary graphy to grasp the full scope of nating as explorations into the

Maybe yourcompany Isn't getting Its message across, or
your organisation lacks effective means of
communication and you need to improve your public.- .,

relations? Whatever the problem, however small your:
needs, a PR consultancy can help you,

If you don’t know how to go about Mlectirig one, iriake'
things easier for yourself by looking In the^

.

JHJBUC RELATIONS YEAR BOOK 1984.
'

The Year Book Is published by The RnandaFnmes'
Business Publishing Limited Irr conjunction with the
Public Relations Consultants Association. It gives
business profiles of over 100 UK consultancies,' including

'

details of clients, areas of specialisation, size, feelncome
and contact names. It also contains .information on some
overseas agencies, together with specially commissibnect
articles on aspects of public relations today, --r-

;

In fact, the PR Year Book gives you all the detaDsyoa -
need to know about PR. •

Order your copy of the 1984 edition oftheYear BoOkb/:
complying and returning the coupon below today.
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£I*J.95‘. This self-avowed introduced iq equal measure, we shall not see his like • y nick Scandal (Hamish i

** demythclogizing ” biography, and Bradbury’s superb comic aSain» hut this heartwarming HamiUnn vear's
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If you find yourself sinking into a slough

of despair at the thought of what present

to give the man in your life this Christinas,

perhaps the following ideas, some of them
lighthearted, might inspire you to think

- along fresh lines

Landon SW10 and at 93a
Peascod Street, Windsor, Berk-

shire.

Feeding the bird could take on
a new meaning with this .wooden
toucan money box. Standing
15ins high, and brightly

- painted, this handsome beast

accepts coins through the bill

and releases them from the tail.

There is also a parrot
.
in the

same range. £H5J25 plus £2.50

postage, and packing from The
Last Detail, 341 - Kings Hoad,
London S\Y3.' Telephone 01-351

6294.

When a telephone is not a tele-

phone now that the design
strictures have been relaxed 'in

the industry, you can find tele-

phones in the . most uni ikeiy

guises. This Dubonnet bottle is

one of the zan»esl r a favourite

predictably with publicans, but
could perhaps prove a useful

deterrent for dial-mad visitors.

Costing £99, it stands 1Sins high,

and is operated by dialling on
the base and holding the bottle

believe it or not. to the ear.

Available from the Telephone
Box, at 339 Fulham Road.

One of the saucy illustrations

from the brilliant pen of illus-

trator Ronald Searle, from his

new book* Winespea?.*, which
looks set to be one of this year's

bubbling successes. In it, he
takes the trade's favourite catch-

phrases — “full bodied;" “a
litlte unpretentious " and so on
— and applies them to their

human counterparts. Hence the

merry tippler here carries the

caption: “Overripeness coupled
with some witness."
She and her boozy soulmates,

seen through Searle's wickedly
accurate eye, make an hilarious

present for anyone with a' nose
for the nectar.

* Tkc lUtisirated Winerpcafc
Ronaid Scnrlc's Wicked Wnrfrf

of IVmcfasJiHp, published by
Souvenir Press. £6.95.

compo. a mini bike in red or

white, with automatic trans-

mission. full lighting, indicators

suspension and instruments
— likely to appeal to the
** toy " mad spender. It costs

£499 and is currently on show
in Harrods where it is creating

a considerable stir.

The Motocompo is designed
says the company to At into the

boot of the car, the hold of a

plane, even the deck of a

yacht. Weighing just 45kg it

can be driven on full car

licence, learner plates are not

required. It measures 39 ins

long s 2! ins high x 9 ins wide.

Available from Mocheck. 24/8
Clapbam Hich Street. London
SW4. Telephone 01-720 6072.

vy m-

We’t-e had the fold-up cycle,

now here's the carry-away bike.

From Honda comes the Moto-

Whetber you have £25 to spend
or £750, if Kelim rugs appeal

as a possible present. Alsstair

Hull who imports the colourful

Oat weaves, could solve the
problem. Two or three times a
year he scours Afghanistan
buying original rugs from
trndere. merchants and families.

The rugs, range in age from 10

to 150 years old.

He carries a selection at The
Old Mill. Haddenham. Ely.

Cambridgeshire. Telephone 0353
740577. By appointment only.

Paper knives are curiously

covetable objects to those who
use them and these finely-made

inlaid wood versions are no
exception. Handmade by crafts-

man Peter Chatwin they are

mad? of dyed and laminated
sycamore veneer and cost

£37.95 each. Available from
the Craft Shop. V & A Museum.
Cromwell Road. S’AT; One-off

department. Liberty. Regent
Street: all in London.
Slocks are limited so hurry for
Christmas. Peter will take com-
missions though delivery will

lake about three weeks. Contact
him at I Church Lane. Osga-
burgh. Loughborough. Leics.

“For a league of gentlemen with
old fashioned ideals, new
fashioned ideas, who buy British

on merit . . ." purrs the press
release. If this sounds like

someone you know — and even
if it doesn't — then the heady
fragrances from Dukes of Pall
Mall could solve the present-
giving problem for many a dis-

cerning gentleman.

The range of colognes and
lotions “ of England ** come
smartly presented in sepia
bottles, gold-coloured lettering
and boxing, with names to
match — Cotswold and
Belgravia. The traditional

lemon tones of the latest

stronger addition. Cotswold
Special Reserve, attracted a full

vote of approval in this office

—the girls said they’d wear

it themselves. Smartly priced,
at £17.95 it can be found at
leading department stores
around the country including
Harrods of Knightsbridge,
London SWI nr direct by mail
from Dukes of Pall Mall. 46/7
Pall Mall. London SWI plus
£1.50 for postage and packing.

There are a number of ways
to store men's ties most of
them on the humdrum side.

Here is a witty variation of a
tie tidy that is too good to
conceal inside a wardrobe. The
wooden “bow tie" hanger comes
in stripes or spots and there is

a choice of four base colours,
red, blue green or yellow. It

costs £2.55 plus 35p p&p from
Graham and Green. 4 and 7
Elgin Crescent. London Wll.

Surely some of the most
stylish accessories around carry
the Braun label. From men's
electric shavers to fountain
pens, the German manufacturer
stamps its products with its own
distinctive design hall mark.
Three items to find favour

with design-conscious men —
matt black calculator £30 plus
£1.50 postage and packing:
black cigarette lighter £10.50
plus 50p p 4- p and black
Laurens watch with metal strap
available in black, white, red
and blue. £50 plus £1.50 p 4- p.

Find them at Paul Smith. 44
Floral Street. London WC2: 23
Avery Row. London W1 and at

10 Byard Lane,. Nottingham.
Braun accessories are also avail-

able at main electrical retailers.

Redesign thf» landscape of

his desk with this inventive

letter holder. More stylish than
an in or out tray, it will clasp

up in 3u missives at once
betwpen its rollers. The holders,
which have the Design Centre
seal nf apnroval, arc handmade
by designer craftsman Timothy
Cole and ere available in either
walnut nr oak. finished with a

lacquer which can be lightly

waxed. Prices are £29 for

walnut and £23 for oak. inclu-

sive of postage and packing.

Comae! Timothy Cole at PO Box
101. The Depot Workshop.
Gloucester Green. Oxford. Tele-
phone Oxford (0865) 726675.
For delivery before Christmas
order now as there is a limited
stock.
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HOW OFTEN when looking
for a good idea, docs one turn
the clock hack and delve Into
limes past? Cards are one
example. For try as they
might, modern manufacturers
so often fail ta deliver the
charm and appeal nf the
f relatively) ** ancient " , ver-

The widest
selection of
contemporary
British glass

in tihe world.

Now available at
-

COLERIDGE
192 Piccadilly

'

between Simpsons
and Foctrijum?

COLERIDGE “^
OFmCHGATE^

^g

sioris. When it comes to

'Valentines, for example, the
Victorians showed the world
a thing or two. Yet for all

their cloying sentimentality
and elaborate design, their

- messages still hold a fascina-

.
firm for today’s lovers.

. ;
"Welcome then a unique new

range'Of “moveable and pop
up greeting cards," for
Christmas and New Year,
which are facsimilies of a

collection in the Victoria and
Albert Museum. They are
enchanting and a world
apart from the nm-of-the-mill
Christmas cheer found in
most shops. Available as a
set of 14 for £19 (inclusive

rtf p and p) or individually

(ranging from 75p (o £1.75)

only from the Y & A Shop
in the Museum, Cromwell
Road. London, SWT. and ihe
Albert Exhibition at The

-Royal College of Art.

Kensington Gore, London.
, SWT.

FIRST there was the

Financial Times diary. Now
there’s fhe briefcase, the

conference holder, the cheque
hook folder, passport holder

and . more besides—a new
range, of accessories to meet
the needs of the business-

man.
Centrepiece of the City

Collection pf handcrafted
leather goods Is the briefcase,

right, which conies with an
optional built-in personal
computer system offering the

Nuggets This Christmas!
, ^

Nugget £1 coin holders are the ideal

Christmas Gift idea- elegant and durable,

the Nugget holds tip to 12 £1 coins safely
:.V and comes complete with key ring.99

ftfehed Aluminium —£3.95 (inaP&Pand \£¥T)

\\ Gold Finish - £4.40 (me. P&P and tttT)

Y*-s Order direct from the manuiactuier

^
BAUNDBRSOV * COfiTIN LTD
AndomBbadtiD) Htshriwe Nr. Newbury

-
. Beiksbbe RGlS9QfT

capacity- to handle business
calculations, engineering and
technical applications. The
computer is the Sharp PC1251
which has a full typewriter
keyboard, numerical pad and
24 digit display with 24k
memory.

Prices including postage

and packing but excluding

VAT for the UK are: brief-

case with computer £400:

briefcase alone £225: business

card holder £20: passport and
credit card holder £14; con-

ference folder £60. Gold
blocking, an optional extra,

costs £1.2 5 for up to four

letters. Overseas prices are
slightly higher.

The range is proving
highly popular and stocks are

limited. Contact Sarah
Pchody. Diaries Department
Financial Times. Minster
House. Arthur Street London
EC4. Telephone 01-623 1211.

BUTLERS may be a rare

species these days bat this

striking figure, above right, is

currently much sought-after.

A wooden cut nut, he stands
36 inches tali (and 16 inches

at his widest point) and is

dressed immaculately in black

tails. He will fulfil various
functions as well as providing

considerable amusement from
a telephone stand, to a coffee

table. To some enthusiasts,

such silhouettes which have

their origins in the 16th
century. have become collec-

tors’ items.

Made by James Coveil the
butler Is available for £35
from Sylvia's. 25 Beauchamp
Place. London S1V3 and
Harrods, Knightsbridge SWI
(ground floor. telephone
department). Also from The
Flying Machine. 424 WII-

braham Road. Chorlion. Man-
chester and at 18 Grove
Street, Wilsnslnw. Cheshire.

Drawings by Frank Wheeler and

photographs by Trevor Humphries.

Lucia van der Post is back next week
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66The last year has been another

historic year for the Perpetual Group
Growth Fund. For the ninth
successive year since we launched
the Fund the units have risen in price

and were up in value at the end ofthe

year by49%. It has been a yearwhen

the growth in the value ofunits
exceeded 1,000% since launch, and a
yearwhen we consolidated the

Fund's position as Britain's best

performing authorised unit trust for

capital growth since its launch on

11 September 1974. 99 ^Chairman

£1,000 invested

in 1974 would now be
worth£14,720

Since iiwas launched on 1 1 September
1974 to 30 November 1983, the

Perpetual Group Growth Fund GROWTH
units have risen an impressive

C[ iMn
1 .372%.compared to a ri sc of

on ly 422“? in the F.T. Ordinary
Index, and the 207% rise in the 1,372%

rate ofinflation.

Ifyou had invested £1.000

on 11 September 1974, your
units would now be worth a
staggering£14.720. And -
remember, until these units are 1
sold there is no liability to

|
Capital Gains Tax. nMlll

Ifyou had putthat£I,Q00

on deposit in a BuildingSociety
L’i—L:—

Share Account for example, it would now
be worth only£2 ,047.

The successful

international

investment policy

The Perpetual Group Growth Fund is

<

an international fund. The
m‘1! Managers will investanwhere

in the world where they consider

I the opportunity for capital

growth exists - in any company
and in any sector ofindustry or

commerce.

|

The intemalional philos-

ophy was conceived to enable the

Managers to move investments

held in the Fund from one econ-

I

omy to another as worldwide

economic circumstances change.
.As a consequence the individual

investor is relieved ofboth the

responsibility' and expense of
selecting and moving from one investment

to anotheras opportunities come and go.

Growth Fund

Plea 1; < snd me a cr»r> ofthe 1
Pcrpciua! Group Gn>v !h Fund

. . yalfffe •

Managers Annual Rcpon. ./
-TO: Perpetual Group. ISHartStreetf^^"

}‘f
Henle'-on-Thames, Oxen kG9 2AZ.
Telephone: Henlej-on-ThanjR (049!) 576868.

NAME
lM: Mjv'Mi.'.i

ADDRESS

Fond fiwfnmni*rv >frrtuBicd nefc* netw.uwwwd intone. The T T Otdiiuif IndexKm neen idiiutndts
Scduec olulM.mi&ioeBci -Tiarae. simuH ae»pi putpufomiac*, j, uWu)guideonlymdsaagumiitte oKuluic

sr fcv«

Britain's Fast Gro« ing Unit TrustManagers
No: applicable. La r^.id;nls of Eire
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London Symphony
BY DAVID MURRAY

The Olivetti International

/ebern cycle 201 properly into

s stride on Thursday, with the

ondon Symphony on keen

inn in a solidly exciting pro-

ramrae. Even Webern’s imro-

erted PassacaRlia. his official

pus 1 .
displayed bruad laie-

.omantic dimensions as von-

ucted by Claudio Alibudo, and
te Six Pieces op. fi—euvlieiilly

repared for tin? revert I Kdili-

urgh Festival by these musi-

ians—sounded colossal. In this

riginal \erriuii fur giant

rehesira. the iliamlier-tt ruing

oesn'l sound paradoxical when
' is projected with such inten-

tly: the sheer scale of the music
elies the lamuua concision of

he pieces, and the frailest uL'

he instrumental \uices are pal-

iftbiy trembling in the lee uf

nassive things.

If the implacable crescendo
if Lhe Funeial March sets no
•pecial problems t though
\bbado judged the keening solo-

pisodes most delicately >. all the

ilhev pieces arc harder. Not
mly were the fantastical sonnd-
:ombinalions—from haunted to

scarifying—superbly balanced
tnd Translucent. hut each indi-

idual phrase had its full ex-

pressive density: essential if

he musical is not to .•cent just
m extravagant study in timbres,

>ut impossible to manage with-

out clever players and alert

musicianship all round. What's
more, it was made to fill the
Barbican acoustic space

grandly, penetratinyly. without

blots or raw edges.

Nigel Andrews views some controversial films and finds a moral amidst the horror

The video nasty debate— sense
The father of a girl who has

been raped and had her longue
The concert ended with the

j

cut out and her hands chopped
Suite from BarInk's Miramhus

J

off. obtains revenge by caplur-

Mandarin, an old Abbado
i

in£ her lackers and tuning

Favourite which had all its usual I *f.\
r t

[|

ro
f
1{s

,

in
*?er Presence,

i while she holds a bowl between
tier stumps to receive their

:*r #*/'*
• l

.

brilliance and controlled fury.

The clarinet - seductions have
sounded more sensuous Itefure,

I think: perhaps after the con-
cent i’M ion demanded liy Webern
it was an exciting relief to blaze
tlirwigli Kartiik's muscular
score. Bin the evening had
earlier included another Mib-
suiniial piece which liad real
revelatory power: .*>ehtvnber'-,’s

Piano Concerto of 1941'. with
M.nirizio PoNini as soloist.

Tlie Cnncerlu hasn't exactly
been iiev.lt1

1-u-4—Alfred Brendcl.

For one. ins been a notable
champion of the work these
many wars—but ner Turinjnces
of it are rare ennuch that most
meinher* of everv am lienee are
bearing it Tin- the firm (ime.
Too few vii-iuiisiis lrive l.iken it

iiD. fur it «lnes ne®<! nlayin-7 of
«v»f nmvflr and t-1-<rUv .is well

intetit'ienee f.ind £ conductor
who e-m sorr out some «nii*-n

nreb»sii-d )<"-

1

irrp.cl pntltni
nr»de ev**n the awkw-^rdect
suner-B'••hm-iin writing rinde.
imt thud. :*nd h's onw.ird-

enn fir-linn was
snirtHfUrt t^ith Ahhnrio in clocp
ran«nr* 'h® svmnhnnic sense
of the Concerto was made plain
and persuasive—and. no less,

its surprising lyrical appeal.

blood.

A horror highlight from a
video tiasiy? No. A scene from
an Elizabethan drama written
40d years ago: .Shakespeare's

Titus AtidriMiic'iis.

In the field of horriHc
imagery, imiliitig is new under
the sun. Having watched over

a dozen "video nasties" since
the long-running Turore began,
and having viewed most of

them tunlike our mural guar-

dians in Weslminslcr) entire.

J'm convinced that the current
brouhaha ag.iiji.st these works is

one of the most speclacularly
misguided eruptions of bureau-
cratic zeal seen in this country
in recent years.

Last week I suggested some
general reasons why censorship
can be a pernicious force in any
country that values the prin-

ciple and practice of freedom.
This week I hope that a tour
through some specific examples

The face of horror: a harrowing scene from the film Basketcase

British democrats and
Russian dictators—in the 17th

century the balance was differ-

ent rrom the 20lh. On Thurs-
day. Radio 3 gate us a fascinat-

ing programme about the

debates of Cromwell's Parlia-

mentary generals at Putnev
Church in Oetoher and Novem-
ber lfUT. while on Saturday
night Radio 4. in a talk called

The Htrclinn. described the

career of a Scottish mercenary
in the service of Peter the

Great.

Cromwell first. The Putney
debates were adapted for per-

formance by Jack Emery, and
were played, not as a play, but

as a " rehearsed readme,” in

the Cotresloe three years ago.

The Parliamentary genera l>

depended more on the suidain*«

of God than the Parliamentary
representatives of our own
time. What they were debating
was the constitution—the power
of Parliament, the granting or

the vote, the frequency n{ elec-

tions. most of all. rhe power of

Democracy versus tyranny
the King and the Lords. Crom-
well (impressively spoken by
Timothy West) held that Parlia-
ment must act according to the
rules of war. There were those
who didn’t always agree with there were few prospects for
what he said—Rainborough, for him at home: but while in
example, who was offended England they were putting kings
rhal he was to be removed
from the command of his

regiment and made a Vice-
Admiral.

T. P. McKenna played lrelon.
Gordon Reid was Wildman.
Brian Glover the potential
Admiral Rainborough, and
Philip Sully read the narration.
When T saw this in the theatre
1 recorded in my diary dial ‘ to

those films which do not seem "‘nasty” I have seen. Apart from Equally limited as visceral

to me to qualify, even if one a brief and outre double- shockers—and packed, t© boot,

will help to show why: and also accepted the criteria of censor- skewering scene, whose im- with anaesthetising longueurs

—

to put the burden of proof ship hitherto existing in this plausibility causes a tremor are Cannibal Terror. Nightmares
back on the accusers, who cur- country, for the suppression or more of laughter than horror,

ln ^ Damaged Brain, The Evil
rently have a virtually unchal- expurgation. Leading this group this thriller of the supernatural n . hi- rieth Knu'rs
lenaed field in which to wield is The Bogeyman, which though Hs directed with skill and style . ,

,

'

their opinions. top of the pops among six-year- by U1H Lonimel (a former Fass- 111

j

n,oues
?
n lon*'

For discussion it's best to olds according to the famed binder collaborator) and relies winded scenes of pursuit or sus-

divide the "nasties” into two recent survey, is airaost cer- far more on the paranormal pense leadiug to semi-ludicrous

groups. The first consists of tainly the most innocuous than lhe visceral for its effect. •• climaxes ” of evisceration on
amputation ir> which much in-

testinal material, presumably
borrowed from a butcher’s shop
or abattoir, masquerades none
too convincingly as human
matter. Sometimes there are

more carefully honed shock
moments: such as the scene in

Zombie Flesh Eaters where a

large human splinter slowly
impales a human eye. But
almost invariably a nonsensical

plot reduces these episodes to

showman's grand guignol. and
in this instance the very
stateness of the scene renders
obvious the technique (a dummy
human head).

Far more serious .as candi-

.

dates for *• nastybood " are
/ Spit On "Your Grave, Last
House On The Left and Canwibal
Holocaust. The first of the
above trio shows how a victim
of multiple rape avenges her-

self on her attackers. The
second shows the rape and
murder of two girls, followed
by the brutal revpnge of one
girl’s parents. The third takes
us to the jungle to show how a

group of sadistic, roving TV

Ivanovich Gordon (as he became
known) left his home in Scot-
land at 16 with the intention
of seeking his fortune. As a
Roman Catholic and a royalist.

to death, in Russia they had
a king who founded an empire

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

the Monday play. Thirteenth

Night by Howard Brenton. This
was based on the . plot of
Macbeth, but set in England
in some time fairly near Lhe
future. The Labour Prime
Minister bumbles along without
much vigor, hut one of his
Cabinet, the fiery Jack Beaty,
has more ambitious ideas. We
must nationalise American
assets, and join, the Third
World, he says; wc need a new
form of democracy. To achieve
this, he approves the riots that
are taking place (they include
the burning of the U.S. Embassy
and the assassination of the
Ambassador) while he and his

first. Beaty assumes power. He
has his friend and competitor

Bernard murdered after

appointing him lo the FO. But
another member of the Cabinet

has escaped to California; he
and the former head of security

overthrow the government,

Jennie kills herself (though

without the benefit of somnam-
bulism) and Jack is ultimately

burnt to death in Churchill's

old War Room. There he is

discovered by the witch-like

women who have been haunting
the scene.

It all turns out to have been
a dream, but never mind; it's

very exciting and a good deal
of fun. Mr Brenton is inclined
to saddle his politicians with a
lot of phrase-making, and the
company played it neatly under

of his own. Gordon’s account,

, .
much of it in his own words.

. .
- vumuout u»>cu u iicjh> «-

enio^ed
t

ii"-

UrP
and

e
I

re3d wi,h a P,easan,iy Jcnme pIaa 1h*lr aew Michael Herman's direction.

enioJ wl It

l

.hi« IP™ L-reaUy Sco,t]sh delivery by Tom civilisation. Tim Wilkinson was Jack andenjojeu it mis ume too. W arson, is extraordinary. Having contrived to get the Frances Tomelly Jennie: Ber-
There was no splendour of Democrats and tyrants coagu- PM burnt in a drunken night nard (Banquo) was William

debate in The Hireling, only laled Ln Sunday afternoon’s after a gala, a blow with an Nighy. Murgatroyd (Macduff)
splendour of cnaracter. Patrick play on Radio 4, the repeal of axe having taken care of him was Timothy Bateson.

documents rist* get thetr -come-

uppance at the hands of the

anthropophagous natives.

These films, like many “video

nasties", work, on the .double-

dose principle of exploitative

violence. Firsi show horrific

acts visited on a victim or

group of victims. 'Wien sTapw

the victims' revenge. Result:

tcalpurgisnachl times two. But
there’s, also here a glimmer of
redemptive merit in 'the shape

of a rough-justice punishment
being meted out for the initial

crime.

I Spit On Your Grace, prob-

ably the most infamous of the
"video nasties.” has a drawn-
out rape scene that is. undis-
guisedly brutal, and that has no
doubt, been censured by <h£r

Scotland Yard and law-court
moralists for its potential ten-
dency to whet brute

.
male

appetites.

But any male fantasist in the
audience who finds himself in-

flamed into identifying with the
attackers is rudely doused as
the movie turns about. : The.
notorious scene of -one
attacker’s castration with a
knife, when he shares an in-

judicious bathtub' with the
heroine,, is not even seen, in
detail, but suggested: by his
screams, by the bathwater flood-
ing red. What horrifies, .1
strongly suspect, !s the moral
shock delivered to male viewers
who have eagerly, even If un-
consciously. climbed inside the
psyche of the rapists.

I have no wish to cheat the
issue of Censorship by pretend-
ing there is serious artistic

merit in any of these movies.
But in some, as i have shown,
there is a crude infrastructure
of moral justice, even if it's

part-inspired by the catchpenny
imperatives of the “double
measure” vengeance plot.

But the real defence for this

kind of film. I believe and have
always believed, is the vital and
inalienable right of artists

—

whether painters, novelists,

playwrights or film-makers—to

create nightmares as well as
dreams. A society, without the
freedom to dream is a dead or
atrophying society. It’s the
society of Soviet Russia or
South Africa or Spain under
Franco: nnlice-state ' societies

whpre censorshto flourishes.

And iust as there is no good
without evil nor beauty without
ugliness, there can be no dreams
without nightmares.

.

Violence, frightening and
often .seamingly gratuitous,

.exists -in any •. society and .it

doesn't need thtraid of artistic

stimulus. Bluebeard and Dr
Crippen and. -the .Boston
Strangler all committed their

crimes without recourse in

video nasties.: Others of us
-who Hopefully '"dainr to fee

“ normal ” can, benefit' from
.visions • of —,-nr . imagina-

> tive guesses at—how die other
. half think and fiuittasise.-Art is

the sharing of -bunds: ; And -to

be complete. -that sharing must
Include the bad-news as well as

the. good news from the human
soul.

Each Vtime-Jh*. Censorship
issue flares up. -ft' seems neces-

sary to point Out again that no
one has to see these .films, Nor
does -any parent, guardian or
'schoolteacher have to Allow Ws
or her children to see -them.
And while protecting children,

ler us not falftoto tbe trap of
sentimentalising :thcm. Many
school-age youngsters have far

more ghoulish - imaginations
than

.

many mellowed adults.
And school bullying tor. have
we all conveniently forgotten
it? I can.create scars m children,

Inflicted' by their own contem-
poraries. far more real and
painful than ..those of screen
violence.

One other point about the
impressionability of children to

video nasties; and of adults too,

come to that: The repetition
facility in video—the fact that

you can rewind and re-watch a

scene again and again—works
to reduce not to increa.se a film's

shock value. Repetition not only
creates the contempt bred ot

familiarity but It helps ; to.

expose, certainly by the third
if not the' second viewing, the
technical artifices that create
the horrific -effect. It’s probably
the healthiest attribute that

video has. It gives the viewer
the initial impact, undiminished
and then allows him to disarm
Lhe experience' by isolating the
make-believe components: just
as parents 'at the end of a grue-
some Grimm's fairly talc might
reassure the child by saying it

was “only a story.";

If you believe "video nasties"
should be swept away en masse

,

you risk losing over the years
—as others, have argued before
me—many an authentic artist

and/or authentic masterpiece..
(Hitchcock's Psycho was vilified

in its day dn terms virtually

identical to- those used today
about video nasties). But far

more importantly, you risk

creating a society emotionally
lobotomised "by the loss of its

freedom to dream and fantasise,

on the. dark- as well as. the light

.

side of the .imagination. -

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,290

A prrzc of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bg
next Thursday, marked Crosstrord in the top left-hand comer «.

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. Loudon EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution uni l be given
next Saturday.

Xante

Arfrirc.«s

ACROSS

1 After sounding unwell, Ada

is chirpy ( 6 )

4 Hunt's leader in awful im-

passe. causing stress (S)

10 Sorry sort of defence? )7)

11 Bachelor opposed to sons

about Munich (7>

12 Weapon Tor fish on the

turn ? l4)

13 Complex construction with

a calch in ii ? l”, 3)

15 Imporialisl island? Mil

lfi Puncture the surface If in

frightening surroundinps

t~)

20 Boss who leaves bits out?

<7>
21 No longer skaiing in place

of work ? 16)

24 Turn tall, as turned by a

student of lire ( 10 )

2fi Horses, to boot? (4)

25 Opposed to Scottish exclnm-

auon in old city i7)

29 Name a doctor came up with

39 The Christian citlliny ? V vve

moan, possibly (Si

31 Stove at Bramley. perhaps

t6>

DOWN
1 Fuel harbour in China? (St

2 Very smooth sort of orange?
(9)

3 Fate nf rising temper (4)

3 Volume of a whale (4. 4)

6

Hot on top of cold flat

vessel, a skimmer 1 10 )

7 Southern seauien’s pay? (5)

8 Hush-a-bve baby, possibly

—

far from smart lfi)

9 Demi-goddess goes to New
York at speed ( 5

)

14

A rent to be sneezed at ?

( 10 )

17 Old "tin needs dre>smc in

wool <9)

1ft Doe a hit lost in Lytham
nn Sea (S)

19 Motorist's lop hat? tSi

22 One wav to cut Lhe final H ?

(2. 4)

23 1 commit murder in the
Hebrides (5)

25 Disapproving word or
instructor (j)

27 River in the Bronx (4)

Solution to Puzzle Nn. 5.289

nannnaaa
a a a b

annann-sanc
Q b n b a

annaaligns nsnia

cmanna onTjaannin
a b

^Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
RJ.1 am Inch High Private Eye.

9.00

Saturday Superstore.
12.12 pm Weather.

12.15 Grandstand. including

12.40

News. Football
Focus 1 12.20). Interna-
tional Tennis (12.45, 1-15).

The Australian Open
Championships. Raring
(1.00. 1.33, 2.10) Trom
Cheltenham. Trampolin-
ing (1.50, 3.30). Ski-ins

(2.25). Ice Hockey (2.45)

U.S. v USSR. Rugby
League (4.05) Hat John
Player Trophy. Final
Score (4.40).

5.05 News.

5.20 Some Mothers Do 'Ave
’Em.

5.53 The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Show.

6.40

"The Good Guys and the
F.ad Guji" starring Robert
Milchum. George Kcn-
ned>

.

S.in The Two Ronnies.

9.00

Berccrac.

9.59 News and Sport.

10.03 Match nf the Day.

10.35 Carrorr's Lih.

11.35 Late Night Horror:
"House of Wax" starring
Vincent Price.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales: 5.15-5.20 pm Spnrfs

News Wales.
Scotland: 5.15-5.20 pm Score-

board. 10.05-19*55 Spuriscene.

Northern Ireland: 4.55-5.05 pm
Northern Ireland Results. 5.15-

5.20

Northern Ireland News.

England: 5.15-5.20 pm London—Sport: South-West i Plymouth t—Spotlight Sport: Other Eng-
lish regions. — Sport/Regional
News.

BBC 2
10.10-11.25 am Open University.

+L40 pm " Fra Diavolo” starring
Laurel and Hardy.

3.05 Play Away.
v3.3fl "Mr Skeftlnsinn" starring

Bette Davis. Claude Rains.

5..15 Whistle Test on the Road:
The Smith? at The
Assembly Rooms. Derby.

5.15 Greek — Language and
Peopie.

6.40

Grand Slam. The final

—

Southampton v Bristol.
7.05 News and Sport.
7.20 Zubin Mehta Masterclass.
8.10 The Family.
SjO Cameo.

9.00 Hawaii starring Max Von
Sydow. Julie Harris.
Richard Harris 11968).

11.35 News.

tl 1-40-12.35 am Twilight Zone
Double Bill.

LONDON
6.25 am Breakfast Television.

9.25 LWT Information. 9.30
Sesame Street. 1U.C0 The
Saturday Show.

12.15 pm World of Sport. 12.20

World Cup Ski-tng. 12.45
News. 12.50 On the Ball.

1.20

Golf. 1.40 Racing—from Nottingham. 135
Darts — the Wmxnau
World Masters. 2.i0 Rac-
ing. 2.25 Darts. 2.40 Rav-
ing. 3.00 Darts. 3.45
Half-Time Soccer Round-
up. 4.00 Wrestling from
Kidderminster. 4.45
Results.

5.00 News.

5.05

Chips.

6.00 3-2-1

7.00 Cannnn & Ball.

7.45 Punchlines.

8.15 Hart to Hart.

9.15 News.
9.30 Thp Day After starring

Jason Robards.

11.55

LoDdon News Headline;.
Followed by The Flash nf
Lightning with Clive
James.

12-35 am After Midnight.
1-20 Bandy EdeJman tn Lon-

don. Followed by Night
Thoughts with Rabbi
Eiiezer Weisz.

CHANNEL 4
2.00 pm Coping

>"2215 The Ghost and Mrs Muir.
4L2Q Evolution.

4.30 Chicago Teddy Bears.

5.05

Brookside.

6.00 Hou- we Learned to Ski.
6210 News followed by Citizen

2000.

7.00 Seven Days.
7.30 Union World
8.00 Fragile Earth. Korup

—

An African Rainforest.
9.00 The Avengers.
m.on Fox.
11.00 Interferonit
11-30 The Worst of Hollywood

present? EEgah!

S4C (WALES)
1BA Ftagiona London ottenpt at

tfm 1allowing times:
2.35 pm The Am«iiur Naturalist.

3.00

The Tube. 450 Utopia Ltd. 4.55
Yr Avvr Fhmt. 5.55 3uperted. 6.05
The Incredible Hulk. 7.00 New/ddion.

7.15

Storm Sywyd. &.15 Arolwp. 8.45
Rocker* Roadshow. 9JO Y Maes
Chwarte. 10.20 Juno and 4vqs. 12.00
Worst of Hollywood: Mere Needs
Woman.

REGIONS
ANGLIA

9.S5 am V.clrv The V.kin? 10.05
Unicorn Tales. 5.05 pm Knight Ridar.
The Day

11.35

Alter The Oay Alter: presenter.
Robert kee. 12.30 am At The End Of

BORDER
9 25 am Cartoon Time 9.40 Tarrsn

5.05

pm Knigh; Rider 9.15 News and
Border Weather. 1136 Journey To The
Unknown- Paper Dolls.

CENTRAL
3.25 am The Wonderful World of

rrolessor Krtzel. 930 The Green
Hornet. 9.S5 Wartoo. Waitoo. 10.00
Tcrr.ihawks- From Here To Infinity

5.05 om Kniqtn Rider 77.35 Kolchak;
The Night Stalker.

CHANNEL
3.25 am Saturday Space—Stingray

Tom Thumb Temnesr followed by Space
53Ag The Metamn.-ph followed fw
PuH.n 1 Space 5.05 pm PuHin'.i
PlaU-cn. 5 10 Knight ttider. 1130
T>nk Floyd at Pompeii.

GRAMPIAN
9 36 em F%ngl»re. 10.00 Thw Adven-

ture*. ni Gulliver S.0S pm Knight
R>d?r 11.30 Muiieai Soccul with
Harry Belafonte. 12.30 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9 2S am ?eeam" Rtrr», tfl.zo C^--

tr-nn 5 05 pm Kn.ijht RiS-r 11.35
Hii'w i Fivi-.p -i; 30 .im Alc’i" Komrr
and Friends in Concert.

HTV

9.30

am Sn-»m" *:»er. 5 05 pm
Kmqhr R.rter jl.35 .,»rf Cafe at rhr
Victoria r-atace Londen

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Srnrvhme. 0.35 Stingray.

10 06 Happy D-ya 5.05 pm Vn>ghi
Hidrr 11.35 Late Calf 1140 Star
Parade.

75W
9.25 am D-cl Tracy 9 30 Freer*

Frame 10.28 Gun Hnnoyhim s *1an>c
Birthdays. 10.30 The Mine Micw
Migeipn 11 00 L'.rlr Heu-.s on the
Proine n .45 .Icenr* Low*-, Cl-I'hi
12 12 pm T3W Reamnal Newt 5.10
Kmght Rider 11.35 Pink Flgyt! at
Pompon 72.45 am Poster, pf 12.50
South West Weather end Shipping
Forecast.

TVS

9 .25 om Wittnn VZmofl 3.36 The
Tmijrts. 10.00 Mnrlr and Mindv 5.05
pm Ditf’tani Sirolen 5 35 DJ 1135
Women m Rock ‘n Roll. 12.35 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9 3 ani Morning Glory 9 30 Ter-an

10.26 TT Timr 12.13 pm North East
New« 5.10 Knighi Rig0r 11.35 The
ri'T Aire, — d'xcusvon 12.30 am
EprlPOuB

ULSTER
9.25 am ^pace 1933 10 20 Cartoon

T'/nc 4.56 pm Ulster sport- Results.
5.08 Ulster News 5 10 Kn.ght nicer
11.35 Star Pirada. 1235 am News at
Sedi.me.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

am Regional Weather Forecast
followed by Meiotoans 9.35 Maul
Mickey 10-00 Unnrersity Challenge.

5.06

om Knight Rider. 11.35 Alter tha
Day Altar.

RADIO 1

Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.10 Pate

Murray's Lata Shpw lSI. 2.00-5.00 am
Lie Allan (5).

RADIO J

7.56

am Woerher 8.00 News. 8.06

Aubada (S). 9 00 News. 9.06 Record

Renew ;S) 10.15 Stereo Release (S).

11.15 Salzburg Mozart Week 1933 fS).

1.00 pm News 1.05 Teresa Berganza

(S». 2-00 Ernest An sarmer ($). 4.00

Colours of the Ceiasnai City: portrait

ol Olivier Messiaen (S). 5.00 Jazz
F.er.oid Requests (St. 5.4S Critics'

Forum. 6 35 Music for OrgBn (5). 7.05

A Matter of NetUe9 . 7.30 Messiaen at

75 fSI 8.10 Hope lor the Future.

8.30

Messiaen, part 2 (S). 9.1S
Schubert (SI 9.45 The Poatry cf

5maat Dowson. 10.05 Schubert, Mass
N»>. 5 IS) 11.00 The Complete
Webern (5) 11.25-11.28 News.

RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today s Paper-,

7.15 On Yfir Farm 7 45 Raiding Be-
fveen the Signs 7.50 It's A Bargain.
7 55 Weather: Travel. Programme News
8 .00 .’lews 3.10 Tnday s Papers 8.15
Sport on 4. 8 48 Yesterday in Parlia-
ment. S.57 Weather. Travel. 9.00 News.
9 05 Rrreliwv/ 9.50 News Stand
10 06 Thr Wnct in Wcmminstar. 10.30
Da- 1 , Service (Si 10 45 Pick of tha
Wrci iSl 11.25 From Our Ov/n
Co r respondent 12 00 News: Money
6o» 12.27 pm The F.ryt Hair Century
(St. 1255 Weather: Programme News
1.00 Mewr 1.10 Any Questions? 1,55
Shipping Forecast 2 00 News. 2.05
Afternoon Thcair- fS) 3J90 Modicm*
Novz. 3.30 Worlds of Faith (S). 4.00Maw International Assignment 4.30
D<v9 He Take Sugar? 5.00 Wildlife.
5 25 WenV Endmq (S). 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather: Travel: Pm-
qramniq Me-w» 6 00 ftovrs: Sports
Rmin.-f-np 6 2g Desert Island Di'scs 1

3i 7.05 'Srqo ihe Weel> with Robert
Itehinsr-n (SJ 7.45 Baker s Dozen (S)
8 30 -Si'urday Hinh* Theatre IS). 10.00
News. 10 15 Severing (S) 11.00
Linhten Our DArl-ness 11.15 Island
Commander. 12.00 Nev/s

RADIO LONDON
7 32 am Good Fishing 6.04 London

“vivy. 9.03 The Way It Was 9 30
Corridors or Power 10.02 All That
Jazz. 11.30 Robbia Vincent's Saturday
Show 2.02 pm Breakthrough 3.30 The
Great Composers 6.00 Guideline. 6.30
E'zenina Star. 7.30 Hold The Front
Paia 8.00 Radio Reoliet 8 30 Goo-1
Fuhtno. 9.00 As Radio 1 12.00-5.00 am
.loin Radio 2.

L6C

7 00 am AM wrh Pate' Ceeley. 10.00
JeMibone wnh Mai Rndin-]. 12.00 LBC
Peoorts with Des Fahy 1 O0 pm
•iDortsvzatch. 4 00 LBC Reoanj 7.00
Ge« Mai; 8 00 Nerworif 9.00 Havel
nn Sam rrlay. 10.00 Nightlme wtth
Phillip Hodsnn.

CAPITAL RADIO
7 00 am Thn Eteakfait Show 10.00

P.Tlr 0» the Poos — Take Two 12.00
Leva Souq Saturday. 2.00 pm Afternoon
Oelmhi 5.00 Gary Crowley’s Magic
Bor. 7.00 Gre^ Edwards' Soul Show.

9.00

Roots Rockets 11.00 Foreign
Adair. 12.00 Midn-ghi Special.
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OF PUZZLE No. 3^84

Mrs E. F. H. Murphy. Rose
Cot) age. ti'endJeburv, Bicester
OXfi SPW.

Mr D. R. Jones. 263 Creighton
Avenue. East Finehlcy. London,
X2 9BP.

Mr G. T. Wilson, 14 Hafer
Road, London. SW11 1HF.

IS) Sfemp broadcast
B OO am Tony Blackburn s Saturday

1"Ow. 10 00 Dave Lea Travis. IM pm
My Top 12 751 24)0 Gary Byrd (St
4.00 Samrchy L>v« iS) 8.30 In Concert
IS'-. 7.30 J-*mce Long 10.00-12.00 Gary
Oav.cs.

RADIO J

7 30 am D.,, 1.1 JicoL-i (Si 9.30
Snimd-. .-f :h? G0r. (3) 10.30 Album
Tmm (Si 11 30 Kenny's Crystal Bali
(S) 1 00 pm The 'a rum tieweeds. 1 30
Socns or. 2 Racir.ii uom Cheng: i. am
d *1 .

’ l*ii Ruiibv League (2.30. 4.50»:
Fonthaii. G.on Sr.nrts Report, including
5 00. 5 50 CM-.S'hnd looiball rssultn
B'.OO Country Gte^in m Cancer. 7 00
Be.il !he R~crtd 7.30 The Philharmon.a
(S). 3 .j0 Bio Band Special (S>. 1000

Solution to Position No. 493

1 . . . R-K7! 50 that if 2 RxR.
QxR; 3 Q-KN1, Q-B6 eh or 2
Q-KBI. RxR: 3 QxR, Q-Q8 ch;
4 Q-N'L. Q-B6 ch forcing mate.
The ;ame ended 2 Q-QI, Q-.V7
ch: and WhtLe resigned because
of 3 RxQ. PxR ch; 4 K-M, N-R6
male.

Solution to Problem No. 493

I B-.\'5 /threat 2 B-Bfi). K-B6
ch; 2 P-K4. or if K-Q4 ch; 2
B-Q3. or if PsB; 2 Q-R8.

ART GALLERIES

ALBANY GALLERY
1. Bur> St.-, St. James’s. SW1

Tel: 01-S39 6119

19th-century Watercolour

Draicutgs of

SEASHELLS
by

Wflliam Hamilton Yatxnan
(1819-18811

.

Mon-Fri 10-6 - Sat 10-1

Prices £100-£590

Until December 20th

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19. Corlc^ St. W1

.

01-734 7984. JAMES REEVE. Pefnt-
mos and Watercotoure.

EUR. 13. Old Bond St. ANNUAL EXHI-
BITION— ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS

LEGAL NOTICE

EDITIONS QRAPHIQUCS CALURY, 3.
Clifford 'St. London, W1 01-734 394*.
Exhibitton Of DAME LAURA KNIGHT.
Paintings. Water colo-jn. C>-JW(iv>s ft

Etoiiinm. until Jan etti Also
. ARTNOUVEAU and ART OECD. Mondir-

Fnday 10-6 . Sets. 10-2. -

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30.
,
Bruton Stnct.

wt. 01 -493 1572- Important Xrx
and XX Century *orLs of *rt on view.
Nov. 23rd-D«c. 21«t. Monday- Erimy
10-5; Saturdays 10-12 30.

'

M«CKINNON ft STRACHEY. 17. Srrllt
Row. W1 . .01.734 6911. Exhibition Of
19th cenpinr Enillsh and Franch Wztar-
cofour*. Mon-Frl. TQ-B.30.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND at Bury 5(mt.
Gallery. 11.. Burv 5t.. St. Jemet'l.
Christinaa Exhibition of 200. Watercoiotira
lor Christmas Presents. •

RICHARD GIRIN. 16. Dover St.. W1.
01-491 5277. CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
OR VICTORIAN PAINTINGS UNDER
C6.000. Until 22 Dee. Mexv-Fri. 10-B:
Seta. 10-T2J0. -

RlpHARp GREEN GALLERY. 44; Dover
St. Vft .01-491 3277.- EXHIBITION
Of OLD MASTER PAINTINGS.

.
Dali*

10-6: . Sate, 10-12.30.
RICHARD CRUN. 4. New Bond St. W1
01-499 3487^ EXHIBITION OF - IMl ft
20«i CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS.
Daily 10- 6: Sata. 10-12. ___

Ai.VftW-^-HAND EMBROIDERID",SILKPICTURES make th» most dHlehtin*.
dlfTrrcnt Hunreenelve Xrnai oils.
From ns little as C?3fl unff'juriwl Lower
n-ounp nicer, aiiirg Fimou. Sill' Ihgv.
SS-’S-B. Dufce Street- Grpyvww' Square,
r endnn v/1 M 6HS . Mon.-Ffl..
9-1 Sat..

- 005327 of )B83
In THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. In rhe MaUer of

HOOVER pic and m *a Matter of tha
Compemes Act 1943.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint a

Feii iron was on the 28th day of Novem-
ber I9S3 presented 10 Her Majesty's
High Court of Jusiice tor (el -7119

sanctioning of a Scheme of Arrange-
ment tnd (b) rhe confirmation ol the
reduction ol the cspital of the above-
nymed Company from CR.009.993 in
C2.9G5.944 by cancelling and exirnguish-
ing Z 042.391 ^Ordinary Shares of 25p
each and 6,373,805 "A" ncn-voDfig
Ordinary Shares of So each of the
said Company in accordance with the
terms of die 5 a id Scheme ol Arrange-
ment.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition 13 directed to be
heard before the Honourable Mr Justice
Nourae at thr Royal Courts or Justice.
Strand. London on Monday the 19rb
day of December 1983. Any Creditor
or Sharehofder of the said Company
des'nnn to oppose tha making of e«
Order for The confirmation of the sekf
reduction of capital should appear et
1+ia time ol henring in person or fay
Counsel for ther -purpose. A copy of
the Mid Petition writ fas furnished tn
any such person ruouinng rtw same
by the undermentioned Solicitors on
payment of the regulated charge for
rhe same.
Drred rhe Ate December, 1383 .

Frcehfields.
Gnndall House,
K Newnete Street.

London EC 1 A 7LH.
Sc'iftgrs for th; said Company.

RESTAURANTS
FOOD AND WINE

EDUCATIONAL

f e
. ^

j
SJ1GOCH3C5CQIEGE

Secretarial Courses •

Language Training

'Business Studies -

Liberal Arts Course
Residentand
Day Students
2 Arkwright Road,
London NWS 6AD

TdephoncO 1-435 9831
•'

MOTOR CARS
-

0%ia£B9
H.P. Of Deposit

onaO nevirRENALHTS^
7-17 Gosweflfioad, EQi

THAMES 01-2501S7S

CLASSre WINES
including

CLARET ('473 *

59.
-M>

.70- PORT (-12. -33. -34,' -55;

o^Adw^Vh
3' ,70

l-
Plus 8ur *

505 Dozen .

CLARE (SUFFOLK)
16 Deewnber 7.15

Details Lacy Scott Tel: 0284 63631

CLUBS
eve hai outlived tup others because nr a

^tl<yi£LIjg. RESTAURANT.
Oftan Sb-crte W1 Where today's hy%im

S'V" '•eu* J«f eiifovan'eMCItin^

SfiUSIh
y«'T0U5. *ub«,et acts ArauBhout

SShSle t,J"cln». mimh
li-iS 9*M mshtiy 9 Dm to S am.

OVERSEAS
TRAVEL-

:!

.
Th® warm heart of
Africa Is calirrig .you

1 Holidays from £985
by British Airways;

ISenti tar tree cotom brachom.

33 GntarenorSt.UadMWIxODE,

Name 1

I
Addren

1^W,B
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sheets
BY JUNE FIELD

A DISH nf flour and water
paste*. a small paint brush and a
pair of sharp scissors were all
the Victorian child or even
adult needed to., pass a creative
winter . evening.

Sticking bits of paper into an
album goes bach to the early
1800s, when “scraps" evolved
from simple black and white
engravings to heavily embossed
chromolithograph reliefs
printed -in sheets.
Lithography was introduced

in 1798 by Alois Senefelder, the
improved colour version around
1S37. Embossing gave the sheets
their raised, three dimensional
effect.

The great age of ' swap
collecting was around 1870 to
the turn of the century. Sub-
jects ranged oyer

,
luscious fruit

and flowers akin to the wax
variety kept under glass domes,
children in nursery rhjine
costumes, soldiers on' horseback,
and of course Christmas
angels, trees and festive
scenes; fin 1885 Raphael Tuck
and Sons ' were heavily
promoting “Santa Claus on
Christmas Journey’*.)

Romantic . and sentimental
themes were much in evidence,
with a particular favourite
hands clasping roses with
messages such as “ True to
Thee” and “Forget Me Not”
Several publishers produced
penny sheets (8s a gross), laud-
ing “ Our Brave Soldiers in the
Soudan:” they featured “Gen-
eral Gordon the Herb of
Khartoum," and Colonel Fred
Burnaby at the Battle of Abou
Klea.

Or there were biblical scenes
(Daniel in the Lion's Den), and
a gallery of celebrities from
Gladstone to General Booth,
Commander of the' Salvation
Army. .

•*' ' •

I^TJL "O’A XL JL.

John Barrett reports on the Superkids of tennis

Young, ambitious and lethal

Children with Toys scrap sheet' from The History of Scraps by Alistair Allen & loan Hoventadt (New
Cavendish Books).

' A .series of 12 reliefs painted
by Arthur and Harry Payne
commemmorated Queen Vic-
toria’s Jubilee; they recorded
the death of the Prince Consort
on December 14 1861, and
showed the widowed Queen
being advised by Gladstone in
-1871 to use the. Royal Preroga-
tive over the House of Lords
and abolish purchase of Army
commissions.
• This kind of series showed
that, however mannered and
banal some of the bright glossy
designs were, they could
reflect some of the important
issues of the time.
' Not all scraps were ready-
made. A Cassells Household
Guide of the 1880s, giving
instructions on screen-making
and albums, an occupation
which “entails no mental exer-
tion,” exhorted one to “take the
pictures from sheets of music,
garlands of flowers from Christ-
mas cards, coloured prints,

landscapes” and so on.

The writer went on to point
out that coloured lithographic
prints were now - so common
there would be little difficulty

in obtaining materials. As
regards design on screens,
prints could be -arranged “pel

1

mell, every cranny and nook
being filled up” or used in

“stmhed confusion.”
A related leisure occupation

of the times was decalcomanie,
from the French meaning trans-

fer. In 1867 The Lady's Book
of the Month featured an ad-
vertisement for ** The New and
Beautiful Art of Transferring
Instantly Pictures to China,

Glass, Wood, Silk and Other
Materials."

The idea was to ornament the

outside of vases, plates, card
cases, toilet bottles and the like,
“ in imitation of the finest

painted china." The method
consisted of transferring
coloured designs or prints from
paper on to the article to be
decorated.

Complete boxes of equipment
(fixing liquid, varnish, brushes,
sponges and rubbing down
material), cost from 10 s.6d to

2 guineas. Not cheap by
Victorian standards.

Yet another “ art ” was
potichimanie, derived from
pottchc. an Oriental-style glass
vase. To decorate the vase it was
not necessary to undergo the
laborious task of actually
transferring a design to the
surface.

.The scraps were just stuck
inside the jar. so that the pat-

tern showed through, the spaces
in between filled with coloured
paint, and the whole lot

varnished. The heroine of an
1873 woman's journal declared
that “if grounded in pale blue
or pink, it might be made to
look like a Sfcvres vase.”

Collector • extraordinary of
sheets of ready-made scraps is

Alistair Allen, whose collection
was on show at the Bethnal
Green Museum in 1977. Together
with Joan Hoverstadt, he has
expanded his excellent exhibi-

tion catalogue into a full-scale

book. The History of Printed
Scraps (New Cavendish Books
£12.50 from Jan Hopcraft. NCE.

23, Craven Hill, London, W2).
A useful reference it traces

the development of scraps from
1S00. and charts an extensive
list of scrap producers. The
colour reproductions of the
sheets (encompassing flowers
and ferns, fox-hunting, fish and
Crustacea, funny dogs and fire-

men). are superb.

Full uncut sheets of scraps

in perfect condition are getting
hard to find. But two good bunt-
ing grounds are Pleasures of
Past Tunes, II. Cecil Court.
London. WC2. and John Hall
17. Harrington Road, London.
SWT.
John Hail, whose speciality is

theatre ephemera, nevertheless
has a large stock of individual
scraps from lOp to £5. covering
the 1860s to the beginning of
this century. But anything like

scraps on music covers arc rare,
and he has a list of people wait-
ing for them to surface.

He has old Christmas cards
too. from 50p to £2.50. with
heavily ornamented ones nearer
£30. (Callers only, from 10.30 to

6 weekdays.)

Pollock's Toy Museum. 1,

Seal a Street. Wl. has a few 1930s
scraps at 50p a sheet, and also

keeps Elizabeth Ralfs work on
scraps, Angels and Roses, a

short book printed in Stock-
holm in 1973. Translated into
English, it is £2.50 plus 40p post-

age.

The museum is open every
day 10-5 except Sunday, with
Christmas Eve closing around
3 pin, and reopening Tuesday
after the holidays.

Violentfluctuations in the market
ALL MARKETS are i^clicaJ,

but the stamp market seems to
be more cyclical than others,
its peaks and. troughs
exaggerated' by fashion. Left to
their own devices most
philatelists would be quite
happy to purchase stamps with

STAMPS
jAMESMACKAY

held its most successful auction almost SwFr 10m, an all-time

for more than a decade. auction record.

An unprecedented number The American market, cash-
of lots sold, and significan tly ing in ou economic recovery
the British section attracted ahead of Europe, has been quite
the keenest bids with many bullish since July and “positive

items selling for well over the activity” has been reported at
estimates. thet numerous fairs and bourses
This trend continued in May which are a feature of the

when Gibbons held its “Prestige American philatelic scene.

Stamp Auction.” A high pro- There are two lessons to be
portion of the material offered learned from the recent stamp
in this sale came from stamp recession. The first and more

ONE OF the features of the
1983 season has been the
emergence of some fine
teenage .boys among the top 100
ranked men.

The two youngest are Stefen
Edberg, a 17-year-old Swede
who is coached by Percy
Rosberg, the man who set Bjorn
Borg on the winning trail, and
America's Aaron Krickstein
whose win in Tel Aviv in

October ar the age of 16 years
and two months made him the
youngest winner of a Volvo
Grand Prix tournament since
open tennis began in 196S.

Curiously these two were
opponents in the first round of
this year's U.S. Open when
Krickstein won a magnificently
competitive match on a tie-break
in the fifth set He is a natural

match player and when we saw
his beat Vitas Gerulaitis in a
6—1 final set to reach the last 16
t where Yannick Noah beat him)
we knew that his potential was
unlimited.

He timed the ball quite
beautifully and has a whirling
top-spin forehand almost as

lethal as Ivan Lgndl's. The Tel
Aviv win has rocketed
Krickstein from 489 to 97 on
the ATP computer rankings in

seven weeks and he will surely
climb higher.

Though Edberg has concen-
trated on the junior circuit

where he is the first hoy to win
the French. Wimbledon and U.S.

Open titles in the same year,

he has taken his ranking to 64.

When I first saw him at Bourne-
mouth last spring I was
immensely impressed by his

graceful rhythm and timing.

He is a great competitor and,
unlike all the young Swedes,
has a “ conventional ” game and
plays righthanded without a
western grip, a double-handed
backhand or excessive lop spin.

Thankfully he is a superb
natural volleyer too and will

give us all much pleasure in
the years to come.

Since the arrival of Chris
Evert (as she then was) at the
top of the game as a 16-year-old

prodigy, in 1971, we have be-
come accustomed to seeing
teenagers among the leading
women. But we used to think
that the brutal physical de-
mands of the men's game alone
would make it impossible for
a boy to live in a man's world

—

even if he possessed the menLal
qualities and the talent.

Hoad and Rosewall we said,

were exceptions to prove the
rule. Borg was surely a freak.

Then. last year in Paris, along
came Mats Wilander with that

sensational run of victories

against Lendl, Gerulaitis, Clcrc

and Vilas that made him
youngest French champion ever

at 17 years six months and nine

day—half a year younger than
Borg had been in 1974. Like his

farabus countryman, Wilander
had the wiry frame of a natural

athlete—plus a mind of unusual
strength.

Today Wilander. at 19. is

ranked Number 5 in the world
on the strength of eight Volvo
Grand Prix wins this year

—

twice as many as anyone else.

Immediately behind him in

sixth place is another 19-year-

old, the tenacious American
Jimmy Arias who has won four
tournaments this year.

In sprte of bis lack of inches
(he stands 5 ft 9 ins in his socks)

Arias has lite heart of a lion, as

we saw in the tropical heat at

Flushing Meadow, where he
reached the semi-final with u

gritty win against Noah 7—5. in

the final sec Like Lendl, Arias
has a big forehand and has
learned how to build his game
around it.

There are three more teen-

agers among the top 50. Henrik
Sundstrom (19). ranked 24. is

another
1

of those impressive
Swedes who won three tourna-
ments in as many weeks early

in the year: Pat Cash f i:

ranked 35) with the build of
middleweight boxer, is Ihe ne
white hope of Australian tenni.

and before Krickstein had bee
ihe youngest Grand Prix tourn;
men! winner with his succei

in Melbourne, his home town
last January when he was li

Jimmy Brown (aged IS. ranke
46) is a former U.S. nation:
under-16 champion — anothe
fine athlete with the will to wir

It is clear, then, that th
pressure cooker of profession:
tennis where incentive an
opportunity abound has prt

duced a new generation o
super kids. Nowhere is thi

more apparent titan in Sneder
which can now boast seven me;
in the top 64 in the world -
Wi dander (51. Sunstrom (241

Anders Jarryd (28), Stefai
Sinonsson (5S>. Thomas Ho?
sirdis r60). Joachim Nystron
(62) and Edberg (64).

It is somewhat chilling to Us
the rankings of the lop seiei

Britons—Dow deswell tti9>. Men
iram (126). Lloyd (155). Smitl
(236). Lewis (2GS), Jarret
(324). and Brown (3401.

Even Borg on 2SS is ahead o
two of them — and he ha:
not lifted a racquet for li

months.

the intention of hanging on to level by about 50 per cent,

them for a lifetime—-or at least Ttie Postal Union Congress
until the time came when their £1 .stamp of 1929 peaked at

palsied ‘firigefs cduJd'noTohger £2,500 in 1979; in May-June
hold a magnifying glass. 1983 unmounted mint specimens

It was the novelty and were fetching an average of Investment portfolios and some important is that the genuine
attractiveness of philately as £700 in auction. The £1 Sea- items actually sold for more collector has probably profited

one of the most lucrative of the horse stamp of 1913. unmounted than three times their estimate; from the slump, being in a

alternative
.
investment areas mint fetched as much as £6,000 in other words, material which position to purchase many

which added : a hew dimension at the height of the boom; early had temporarily gone out of items at bargain prices. Col-

to the buying and selling of in 1983 such stamps regularly fashion was suddenly fashion- lector demand is now stronger

stamps and. pushed the prices *old for £1,000- Fine used able once more. than ever and this has made
of certain stamps -to-'undreamed- Penny Blacks made £300 in Other major London auction for much greater stability in

of heights, particularly in the 1971*80 and fell to half that sum houses have reported similar the market,
heavy period of 1979-80. - in 1982. successes and have confirmed Dealers' buying adveni.se-

The lull which usually follows Longterm philatelists were that good material in super- men is. so Ion? absent from the

each decennial international not unduly concerned by these lative condition is very much philatelic press, have begun

stamp exhibition, in London violent fluctuations. Ten years in demand again, and this trend appearing again—a sure sign

coincided - in. -1980, with the ago they could have purchased seems to have gathered momen- of recovery. Many of the new-

effects 'of the worldwide the PUC £1 for £80. the Sea- turn since the beginning of the comers to the hobby who have

recession. As :

prices began to horse for £150 and the finest 1983-84 season. Sotheby's first hitherto concentrated on new
drift downwards panic seized Penny Blacks for £15-£20, so sale of the season saw many lots issues are turning to the older

the investors who rushed -to ui>- that even at the depths of the selling for around 20 per cent material, of which there is only

load their holdings, ignoring slump their long-term invest- above estimate. The Harold a finite amount available. This,

the fundamental merits of their ment would have seemed Fisher collection of 19th cen- in turn, has led to modest

investment.
' reasonable enough. tury British stamps, auctioned increases in the prices quoted

The ensuing recession in the The market began, to show the by Phillips in September, in the 1984 Stanley Gibbons

philatelic market had more first real sign of an improve- followed a similar pattern, with Catalogue (£15.95).

false bottoms than a smuggler’s merit in . the autumn of 1982 only one item unsold out of * * 1

luggage; every., time .-prices when .Sir Maxwell Joseph's 1,183 lots,

seemed to be levelling oiit they collection of Cape of Good The renewed vitality of the

plummetted even further. By Hope stamps sold for £lm. salerooms is not confined to

Krickstein and Edberg . . . knocking at the door

A pinnacle for some sportsmen
WHAT can I remember about
the university soccer matches
in which I played so many years
ago ? First, and most important,
Cambridge won. Second, the
Dulwich Hamlet ground seemed
an ideal venue as it held just

about the 12.000 who came to

watch and produced far more
atmosphere than 6,500 at

Wembley.
It suited me. as I have always

thrived on a full house, and
a goal against Oxford, especially

Trevor Bailey, a Cambridge

soccer Blue, takes a nostalgic

look at the 100th Varsity game
of its former glamour, prestige bridge the enormous gap be-
and meaning, is still coveted— tween the universities and inter-

it is not enough to be chosen national teams which exists in
for the university in any of its soccer.

matches against other clubs. The 100lh imer.Varsity soccer— « * . . - . . r\ C J * xvvui xu ivi ini j
the decider, is something one vou nave to play in the Oxford na [C|i at y/emblev jast \ifcdnes- therefore more mature physi
never forgets. match, which is contested with ^av> where 1 saw’ mv old team ally. I think only two in rr

University matches, especi- a fervour seldom equalled. draw two-all with Oxford in a team had come straight fro:

the spring of 1983 many of the Many stamps In this collection Britain. Frimarkshuset held

more fashionable items of were the- higher priced classics their largest sale of Scan-

yesteryear were trading
~ ' 1 ' ~

investment.- and dinavian material October

The second lesson is that the
investors who managed to hang
on to their portfolios through-
out the years of recession may
yet come out ahead of the game,
especially if their investment
dates back further than 1B79.

ally the rugby, cricket, soccer

and hockey, as distinct from the
individual sports, have an im-
portance and significance ‘which

is difficult for anybody who has
not participated to comprehend.

{
For the players they represent

1 the highlight of their sporting
year, and for many they will be
the pinnacle of their sporting
careers.

These annual sporting battles

are unlike any other contest in
sport. In football the nearest
equivalent would be a Cup

tYon~in the ihtervening period was still generally sluggish, in sales, with the 16,000 lots in the current economic condi-

had raised the general, price February 1983, Stanley Gibbons spread over six days fetching tions.

JUNE FIELD'S; recent article,

“It ail started with lyhitebait"

recalls the once famous Minis-
terial fish dinners, principally
whitebait, which flourished
when even the lower reaches
of the Thames were famous for
their whitebait
An_ authority, on the . subject

is W. Yarrel. whose History of
British Fishes, ' published in
1836 long remained a standard
work.
So abundant, were Thames

‘No other fish but

whitebait . .

’

Sir Robert Preston, once MP generally at Greenwich, occa-

for Dover, bad what he called sionally at Blackwall—and the

liis “fishing cottage” on the dining room was prepared as

banks of Dagenham Reach, er for a state occasion.

Lake in the 18th century’ where

followed by ices, and a good
dessert, after which coffee and
one glass of liqueur each, and
no more. . .

A Dr Periera left us an
account of cooking whitebait in

one of Lovegrove's " bait kit-

chens " at Blackwall.

The fish should be dressed
within an hour of being caught,
or they are apL to cling together.

They are kept in water, from
which they were taken by a

The big money now to be had
in professional sport as a direct
result of television and commer-
cial sponsorship, has inevitably
devalued all amateur sport, and
university matches are among
the many casualties. Remember
how Derek Pringle opted to play
in a Test, rarher than captain
Cambridge at cricket!

There are a number of
reasons, including social ones,
why the varsity soccer match
has never exerted the same

and entertaining

a credit to both
fast, clean

game, was
sides.

Although an historic occasion,

football has in fact been popu-
lar at Cambridge for more than
150 years. In his 1838 diary the
master of Jesus College wrote:
“In walking with Willis we
passed Parker's Piece and
there saw some 40 Gownsmen
piaying football.” In the 1850s
and 60s Cambridge University
Football Club formulated what

the Cambridge teams I played

in? They were certainly faster,

superior in the air and their

first time touch-passing far

better, though we used to have
to contend with a leather ball

which not infrequently took
on the characteristics of a
cannon ball. But we did enjoy
one big advantage, which prob-
ably applied even more to rugby
and cricket. We were, in the
main, considerably older and

ysic-

my
from

school to Cambridge.

The centenary celebrations
continued in the evening with
some 300 former Blues joining

the two teams at a hotel. The
speeches, which did not flow as
freely, and were much drier
than the wine. ga\e me plenty
of rime to examine my con-
temporaries at the table. We
definitely had not been as fas!

on the pitch, but the most
intriguing feature was that four

of us had also played cricket

Final, but that is only the appeal as the rugby, o-r cricket eventually became the rules of for Cambridge, while Mike

climax of 2 tournament, whereas
that .clash between Oxford and
Cambridge is essentially a one-
off occasion. AH the training
and the games throughout the
term have simply been prepara-
tion for the piece dc resistance.

Increasing still further the
glory is that to gain a Blue

—

which though it has lost much

matches. But the. main one is

ihat the standard of football,

when compared with the best
In the land, is not that high.
Even now. though more fre-

quently in the past, a rugby or
cricket undergraduate is good
enough to gain international
honours, but no player m
modern times could Dope to

the game, while'its contribution

both from the playing and the

administrative points of view,
especially in the early days,

have been considerable.

I was delighted by the foot-

ball produced in this year's

match, despite a. treacherous

surface.
How did they compare with

Crawford who. as the present
chairman of Yorkshire CCC.
must have the most difficult job
in the game, once captained
Yorkshire's 2nd N[. To empha-
sise still further the close asso-

ciation between the two games,
at the next table there were a

couple of usfeul batsmen—Peter
May 2nd Hubert Doggert!

. c _ With ^ speedy progress of skimmer as required. They were
whitebait that whitebait taverns he entertained parliamentary the last century, the Ordnance then thrown on a ]2 ver of flour,
abounded along the

_
lower friends. Hus most frequent g^t barge was replaced by a contained in a large napkin, in

reaches of the river and were. guest was George Rose, Secre-
Jleamer

1 « *n n^n,
the origin nf the annual Minis- tary of the Treasury.. _ ‘

rip_, n(J fo_ Th-m-c
terial Fish1

- Dinner, thei fish " Both were close friends of Thomas Walker
having to be netted by Black-

. Prime Minister William Pitt the
Sre ^ ice maS^te best

wall or Greenwich. Younger and Rose suggested J™*
2
? lltJ^r Thr n”f.

Only a century ago it was uJt 1% 'might well enjoy
35 author of The Ongi-

considered in the yery best-in- $taymgat such a retreat A "“j:®*!,*3

formed circles” tolhe riverside arranged for a visit i^?a SockTa^ro‘we must go to -enjoy a ‘ white-- vSTsT*well pleased ^^w^
eS

\nXdinE "ihis^nas-baii .dinner. .
fqv_one__of the with it ‘that he continued the "lac*waii, including inis pas

conditions of success is that the

fish should be directly netted

nut of the river into the cook's

cauldron.”
' ‘

About a century before that,

Thomas Pennant a. famous ISth

centurv naturalist, had written

That whitebait “are esteemed

visits .for some years. Then sa
?^i. .. . , „ .

Preston suggested they should “The dinner is to consist of

meet-' 'somewhere nearer ... .

London but Whitehall, which is to be

Greenwich was agreed on followed by no other meat but

and - the meetings continued grouse, which are to be suc-

untH- the death -of Pitt. But ceeded simply by apple-fritters

Preston was soil asked to and jelly, pastry on such oeca-

very delicious .when fried with invite- the usual guests, the list sions being quite out of place,

fine. Artur, and occasion during iodading most Cabinet Mini- “With the turtle, of course,
the season a vast resort of

.
the- sters. *•_

• there will be punch; with the
torn order of epicures 10 the-

Trinity Monday was the whitebait, champagne; and with
taverns contiguous to.the places Wartime for the festivity, a the grouse, claret; the two for-
where they are taken. short, time before the end of mer I have ordered 10 be par-
But by 1877 ihe. fashion 01 ^ parliamentary session, ticularly well iced. ... I shall

eatiw whitebait or tnc fpor Gradually, the saihering. permit no other wines, unless,
was indnlgedin byihe hignesr- began as purely gastro- perchance, a bottle or two of
authoritirt. Trem ihe court at became political port, particularly wanted as
St James’s Palance m the west

which they were shaken until
completely covered by flour.

But in a colander, all super-
fluous flour was removed by
sifting. For cooking, the fish

were ihen thrown into hot lard

in a copper cauldron or stew-
pan over ?. charcoal fire.

After about iwj minuter ihey
were removed by a un skimmer.

Tom Lynch looks at soccer north of the Border

Why they don't belong to
someone else to win the League But now the giants have de-ivork these day; than Ibrox.

Cup, or even the Scottish Cup. parted, and the Old Finn s Rancors 3re lying near the

It is difficult to convey the dominance of the Scottish Esun^ bottom of the Premier League

scorn that would have greeted has been broken. and are out of European com-
the suggestion that a successful MacNeill went first. To lose petition. For a club which used

the “Old Firm" which dominated Celtic manager who had been g popular manager of proven to win something every season.

Scoiisii soccer for so long, have one of the club's most distin- ability was bad enough. To lose Jbey are going through a pretty

suffered reverses that would guished players would seek his him "to lowly Manchester City bleak spojl.

have been unthinkable a decade fortune in the English Second w-

a s worse. And there was much -l°ck Wallace.

IF PROOF was still needed that
Scottish football has changed
radically in the last few years,

(he autumn of 1933 lias fur-

nished it. Celtic and Rangers.

ago. Division and that, a few months he^d-shaking over newspaper
The perception of Scottish later, the two favourite candi- reports that he was only the

thrown into colander to drain |
fooiball by (hose living south of dates for the vacant Rangers 0r sixth best paid manager

nearer turtle, followed by no other fish and served immediately by oijc-
j

the Border—and whose interest manager's office would turn the Scotland.
ujn them on a fish-drainer in

j

is mainly expressed through opportunity down in favour of Monev was no object when
a dish. • pools coupons—has r.ot yet Aberdeen and Dundee United nanger"s wen: on ^ hunt for a

The quicknc*5 of ihe cookins
j

raeer ^ new cir' re
fSS5P

V
S&-, - not mauaser to replace Grets, when

was the tnost important element. I ^
1

, f

*

S
' r , ,

-
, ,

he finally resigned after one of

At table, lemon juice U
j

If 3
J

1"? ?
n C^onmn events happen The!mamEer5 jobs »t

the wom^ t0 the season in

squeezed over them Lid ihe;- ? .
n
"?f.

d
,h
t“r

r
s

J"™
CelU and Runen were the Ra • h ,slory. i, v. as

are seasoned with ravrnne lil?! new° lhat CeJt*c or Rangers top joos in Scottish iootball. If
arc seasoned *iln L^vcnnc I

ho[h ^ ^ Qr ^ ^ eiIherclub cal]ed y0Ui _vou went
usual ansle. —as recently as 1978, McNeill,

Ten years ago. the Glasgow himself left Aberdeen, where
rivals looked invincible at home.
Celtic, captained by Billy
McNeill, had been the more

pepper. And they are best
eaten with iced champagne or
punch.

Oh, wonderful days! And
perhaps from Preston at Dagen-
ham via Greenwich and Black-
wall we can look forward to

the time when the Prime

m -tim-Liird Mayor and - his So ffrand *6 -the dinners °£ WlB“ l° be a Minister maybe able 'to resume

court -in the East; besides the become that Ministers went great mistake. these down-river fish dinners

philosophers of the Royal Soci-' dowt the river from Whitehall “I shall take care that there with whitebait caught locally,

otv and Her Majesty's* Cabinet hi an Ordnance gilt barge. And is cayenne, with lemons cut in As the new punty of the

Ministers
** every year the approach of the halves, not in quarters, within Thames proceed? apace, is it

Cablnef' Ministers travelling end^of the session was: indicated reach of everyone, for the too much lo hope to reap

down the river to partake of a by the - -“Ministerial Fish turtle, and that brown bread harvests of whitebait at Green-

Whitcbait dinner was no new Dinner.” and butter in abundance is set wich and/or Blackwall?

h(wp—T». aHM.aimmfr aaeidgntai
' Th^dincer usually took place upon the table for the white-

tit its origin. • at - a - principal tavern — bait. . . . The dinner wilt bo Ross Wilson

he had made his mark, to fol-

low Jock Stein at Celtic.

In those long-ago days of tlic

successful, with a European early 1970s, McNeill, the Celtic

Cup win behind them and a skipper, and John Greig, his

rumoured that annual pay
cheques of up £70,000 were
being brandished as the Ibrox

club went after Scotland's two
top managers — Aberdeen's

Alex Ferguson and Dundee
United's Jim MacLean.

But both managers have teams

Greig's pre-
decessor, who has returned to

ibrox. was probably ihe fans’

favourite. They remember the
two trebles Rangers won under
his leadership in the 1970s. The
support and resources necpsssry
for success arc available to
Wallace to make his name a
second time.

His reasons for leaving
Rangers in 197S have never
been made clear, but it was
always said that there were con-
flicts with the board — or indi-

vidual members of it.

Wall ice's return may be
eased W the fact that two direc-
tors arc- due for retirement. The
combination of Rangers'

final, in 1970. which they really Rangers counterpart, were the doing well in Europe, and are troubles and ihe changes at the

Duchr to have won.
’

" giants of the Scottish playing in a three-horse race — with top may enable Wallace to per-

Rangers had won the Cup- scene. When McNeill, via Celtic—for the league title, form a sreat sendee to the city

Winners Cup in 1972—an event Clyde and Aberdeen, took over Ferguson, the favourite for the Of Glasstw.

belter remembered for crowd as Celtic manager and Greig job, pointedly accepted a five- Any Rangers revival will have
Trouble, ihe last time Scottish stepped straight into the boss's year. £250.000 contract from

supporters were involved in a chair at Ibrox at the end of a Aberdeen before the offer was

riot on the Continent. 20-year playing career with the made, and MacLean turned the

The two shared the Scottish club, it Joked as though the job down just as publicly,

honours most years, occasionally giants would go on dominating Tannadice and Pittodrie must
slipping up enough to allow the game. certainly be happier places to

to be spevtacular indeed if it is

to haul Lie team up into con-
tention for the League title,

which Celtic, Aberdeen, and
Dundee United are likelv to
fight out between them.

t
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but an

ocean apart
THESE ARE stormy days in the

Atlantic. Wherever you look

—

defence and. disarmament, fiscal

*nd monetary policy, taxation.

trade, farm policy or the Middle
Easi—there arc now sharp dis-

agreements between the Ameri-

cans and their allies on this side

of the Atlantic.

There is no sicn. either, that

these difficulties are likely to be

tackled in the immediate future.

The U.S. is already in the throes

of an election campaign which
will not be settled for another
32 months and will show a ten-

der care for every domestic
lobbv in the inrrrval. However,
even o re-plect^fl Administra-
tion. nr a nw nn<\ would find

the problem' obstinate, for our
underline interests are increas-

ingly divergent.

Slow recovery

Europe, to start with, has
some pressing internal prob-

lems. as became obvious in

Athens last week. The give

and take of international agree-

ment. as of any other kind of

compromise, is much easier to

achieve when there is some-
thing to give. Europe Is

achieving a dismally slow re-

covery from the world reces-

sion. and the economic officials

of the EEC foresee little im-
provement next year. Britain,

for a change, is dome consider-
ably better than her partners,

but the EEC's troubles may
prove a threat to our own con-
tinued recovery. Store than
half our exports go to Europe,
and it is hard to see how the
Chancellor's hopes of 4 per cent
export growth in 19S4 can be
fulfilled if the Continental
economies remain stagnant.

In these circumstances there
is nothing to give away to out-
siders. so that the Americans
went to Brussels to complain, as
usual, about European farm
policies with no expectation of
progress. The Europeans can
unite only in opposing Ameri-
can demands — even though to

yield to them would be quite
helpful for Britain and Ger-
many.
The Americans, for their part,

are equally unwilling to listen

to European complaints about
high interest rates. Again,
their own long-term interest
seem to march with ours, but
for the moment low taxes buy
votes, interest rates can be
Warned on the markets, and the
fact that debt problems arc
i-auimg critical difficulties for

Europe's Third 'Vorld customers
is a very secondary considera-

tion. The US. confines itself

in menrfinc fences in Latin
America, even if Mrs Thatcher
is offended as a resulL

Haunted by idea

This list of divergent in-

terests. which could easily be
extended, is something new in

post-war history: for until quite

recently it was simply taken
for granted that all of us round

the Atlantic were in the same
economic boat Indeed, the

ghost of that idea- still haunts
our policy-makers, who blame
our recession on the U.5. reces-

sion. but fall strangely quiet

when a strong U.S. recovery
raises only the faintest of

echoes on this side of the water.

The fact which has been largely

overlooked, because it has

crept up oh us. is that this

whole pattern of interdepend-
ence is largely a thing of the

past.

As the Atlantic has been get-

ting economically wider, the
Pacific has been getting very
much narrower. During the last

decade well over- SO per cent of
the whole growth of U.S.
imports has come from the
Pacific basin rather than from
this part of the world. To offer

a caricature. Europe still has
the remains of a colonial pat-

tern of trade, swapping capital
equipment and relatively un-
sophisticated " trade goods " for
raw material imports. The
Asian economies have been
based far more on sophisticated
consumer goods for domestic
and developed markets. We
face major structural problems,
as some European forecasters
have begun gloomily to ack-
nowledge. Britain, where the
traditional industries hare run
down further, and some of the
newest — notably electronics —
are growing faster, is structur-
ally tending to draw ahead in

this Europea neffort

Sharp reminder
Structural change is an un-

rewarding process while it is

going on. as we in Britain
know only too well, so Europe
is hungry for markets. This
helps to explain the continuing
strains, for example, over
“strategic

1
' exports; the Ger-

mans, especially, are bitterly

aware that the Communist
block is still hungry for the
goods they find hard to sell
elsewhere, and the French, too,
can still sell a motor industry to
the Russians. It emerges in

arguments over international
credits, with the Americans
urging Europe to be more
generous to Brazil and other
Latin American borrowers,
while we reproach them for
cver-conservative policies to-
ward the World Bank, and EDA.
sources of funds for African
and other ex-colonies.

The recent cooling of the old
special relationship between
Bi'itain and the U.S. is only a

small incident in this general
drifting apart, but it may prove
quite a healthy one: for it is a
-harp reminder, as the Prime
Minister has recognised, that
our future is bound up with that
of Europe, whether we squabble
or agree. There is >an invest-

ment lesson in all this which
may have to be learned pain-

fully: it is no longer logical for
our markets to take their tone
from Wall Street.

on every
By Philip Bassett, David Goodhart arid John Lloyd

T
HE leadership of the

National Graphical Asso-

ciation meets today in a

head office in Bedford already

largely stripped of equipment to

Keep it out of the bands of the

sequestrators. Their stark sur-

roundings will tend to confirm

what these men know already—

that the most likely direction

for the union to go is down.
Mr Justice Eastoam's judge-

ment in Manchester yesterday

means the sequestrators will

now deduct a further £500,000

from the funds they wholly

control, to add to the £175,000
already recovered.

Any broadening of the action,

or a resumption of mass picket-

ing, or both, means bankruptcy,
either fast or very fast. The
inexorable logic of the courts

means that the NGA must purge
their present contempt of In-

junctions against their so-far

unsuccessful blockade of the
Warrington priming plant
where Mr Eddie Shah prints

his Stockport Messenger free-

sheet.

Yet at what stage will this
purging take place, and what
will force the NGA to do it?

Even more importantly, what
state will the NGA—and the
union movement—be in when
that happens?

For the union movement as a
whole, the decisions that now
have to be taken are among the
most difficult of the past five

years. When the TUC's employ-
ment policy and organisation
committee meets on Monday
night in its second special ses-
sion in three weeks, it wifi have
cither to increase support or
draw back—most of the pointers
from senior TUC figures this
week have suggested the latter
course.
The options open to the NGA

are relatively few. From capitu-
lation to defiance, hardly any
are attractive—and all are high
risk. Current court fines, taken
with the potential damages
from the Fleet Street em-
ployers’ forthcoming court
action for losses, mean that
about a third nf the NCSA's total
original funds of £11 rn are
already encircled. Continuing
defiance and soiralline fines will
lead to financial ruin.
Nor would *hat be an end of

it Bankruptcy of the union
would still leave the NGA in

conteraot of court The only
option left open to the law then
is imprisonment. It remains an
open question whether the re-
verse in trade union power
brought about by the recession
has gone so far that the union
movement would fail to rise up
in protest as the prison doors
closed.

Whether it pursues further
industrial action or not the
union is well equipped
orcanisatiomlly to face a long
war of attrition with the courts.

It is disciplined and closely knit,

and although lack of bankin?
facilities and only a skeletal

national organisation would
cause problems, the union would
not disappear.
The Manchester Graphical

Association yesterday won Its

case in the court proving its

independence from the national
body.

It was thus able to have its

3Ir Eddie Shah, against a backgfround of pickets at Warrington

funds, unfrozen and to operate
once more, and a number of

other branches are likely to

follow suit. The union could in

effect reiurn to its structure of

150 years ago. when it was
simply a collection of local

societies with no effectual

national organisation.

The union's leaders are now-

considering widespread indus-

trial action more seriously than
they have to date. Two weeks
ago at the last special national

council meeting a national strike

was discussed but at that stage
had very few supporters.

Picketing could

re-start with

a vengeance

Yet. despite the fighting talk

the national council is unlikely
today to charge into a national

strike. Sections of the tradition-

ally moderate membership
might not support such action
for very long despite the union's
renowned discipline. It is cIosp

to Christmas—never a good
time for a strike—and there
would be no strike pay. The
union usually pays one-third of

basic pay to striking members,
which is usually supplemented
by various levies.

Onp senior national official

said yesterday: “The idea of an
all-out national strike before

Christmas without strike pay is

a hit too much to swallow."
However, it would equally

not be in the union's nature to

do nothing—and the resentment
created by seauestration is cer-

tainly fertile ground for activat-

ing the members.
The national council may tty

to buy some more time by call-

ing a special delegate confer-
ence for the end of next week

nr even the following week.
However, the cost of transport-
ing 500 delegates to the
conference venue may—post-

sequestration—prove prohibi-
tive.

It is meve likely that selective

action win start in certain
sectors next week. Fleet Street
is likely to lead the way again
hut thpre might also be one or
two-day strikes or some form of

"guerrilla" action in the provin-

cial press and the general
printing industry.

In addition picketing in War-
rington could restart with a

vengeance next week although
there was speculation last night

that some members consider
fresh picketing to be pointless.

About 10.000 are. however,
expected at the rally next Wed-
nesday in the town.
There is little logic in wide-

spread industrial action—it will

certainly not move Mr Shah and
it will more than likely produce
a new shower of writs, injunc-
tions and lock-outs.

Mr Norman Walker, head of
industrial relations at the News-
paper Society, the organisation

which represents provincial

newspaper employers, said:
“ Several of our members
would clearly consider going to

the. courts in the event of

industrial action."

The NS employs about 11.000
NGA members who earn on
average £194 a week before tax

(on Fleet Street salaries are,

on average. considerably
higher!. The last national
strike by NGA members in the
provincial press was in 1980.

It lasted two weeks—with a few
previous weeks of non-strike
action — and was generally
regarded as a victory for the
union when it won the 37J-hour
week.
However, worryingly for the

union about 25 groups—pro-

ducing a total of about SO
titles—published during the
dispute. That number would
probably be much larger now
and a number of groups like

the Wolverhampton Express
and Scar and Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers might
take the opportunity of a strike

to lock-out NGA members and
go for direct-input

Strikes against provincial em-
ployers would draw legal action
from them under the 1980
Employment Act, heading again
down the now familiar path of
defiance and increasingly heavy
fines. The NGA’s finances,

already bleeding badly from the
Warrington wound, would be
punctured from all over the
country.
The only other option is a

deal with Mr Shah. The union
has already conceded a lot in

its own terms by agreeing to a
post-entry closed shop and there
was a moment in the negotia-
tions last Wednesday when the
NGA started asking serious
questions about what Mr Shah
was offering short of any closed
shop.

It is certain that Mr Shah
will not be prepared to con-
cede the dosed shop, but he
has all along offered recognition
for anyone that wants to join
the union and has now said that
collective bargaining would be
acceptable if the union had 50
per cent membership.
Such a deal—which could per-

haps come out of a committee
of inquiry—would be a defeat
for the union but one that it

could dress up as short of a

humiliation. It could take com-
fort from the fact that future
small employers might well
think hard- before facing what
Mr Shah has faced over the
last few weeks.
The union might opt for a

slow defeat “on the streets"

similar to the case of the non-
union Nottingham Evening Post
where after a few weeks the

mass picketing disappeared. -

Further action even on Fleet
Street would almost certainly

not change Mr Shah's mind now.
Despite earlier waverings he is

now firmly dug in. He has
enough newsprint to last eight

months and in the unlikely
event of other supplies being
cut off has a spare generator,

and other equipment.
Agreement on the reinstate-

ment of the so-called “Stockport

Uncertainties about
the fallout

from Warrington -

Six”—those still sacked over the
original closed shop dispute—is

possible, even now. almost
any time. Full reinstatement
it would not be; 'but the
NGA might be able to claim as

a partial victory the six being
set up in a hived-off co-opera-

tive, working on contract to the
Messenger, such as has Seen
proposed by Mr Shah. His
asking price of £40.000 is cheap
In comparison with the fines

already drawn from the NGA’s
funds.

It would be little more than
a curtain to bide tile union’s
likely defeat over recognition at
the Messenger, though: the
NGA could call off the action,
after getting an agreement over
the Six. saying at the same time
that the union still remained in
dispute with Mr Shah over
recognition.

AH this would be in reality

is an acceptance that the recog-
nition issue would drift away,
and that tibe Messenger—like

the Nottingham Evening Tost
before it—would become a^nofii- -

NGA house”: .
:

The major factor, capable of
influencing the chain of events .

above is action hy the TDC. It

is certain that the TUC, in the.

peison of Mr Een ^Murray, itt

general secretary, toftZ act;, hut

how? And with what effect?

Like the NGA. the TUC has
'

two stark- options—to support

the union; or to attempt to force

it to settle. -

1

The left da the . General
Council will prefer the first of

these. They wHl argue, as they ,

have already, -that .the NGA in'

taking on the chin the full force

of the Governments employ-
ment legislation and that the

union movement must stud
with thexxL Some—like Mr Sloes

Evans, the . Transport and
General Workers' general sec-

retary—have- said that support
can and should now be mobil-
ised, up to and - including a
general strike:

: This argument wiH not b*
confined .td the left. Centre and . _

right-wing TUC figures yeater- .

day expressed shock over the
size of the fine, and naturally
related it to: their own union:

at least part of their instinct la

to make the NGA’s struggle

their own.
But all, left and rights will .

also reflect. on this:,how much
real support- can they deliver

to a well-paid craft union
engaged in a struggle over, a
closed shop in a small plant in tiip

.Warrington two weeks before • ,|S

Christmas? Mr Evans is right

to see a general, strike as the -
,1

;'

logical conseguence - erf -ftdl-

. throated support.- But his own
officials, do

.
not believe they

.

could persuade TGWU members
to do anything like that
The alternative is pulling

'

the NGA back: and Mr Murray. •

the man from whom the lead

must and will come, has jeer-

tain weapons at his disposal
,

i?: 1

This weekend, the. Council
.

members are confused and tm-
certain: they feel the sentiment
they fear' its consequences: most
of them" look. to' Len Murray for
a lead (even if some will de-
nounce it When it comes). Mr
Murray’s concern so far has
been , to keep the TUC .within ;

the law to protect the interests

of the wader movement as . he
and the General Council see It,

He is unlikely . to chaise. Tils
views.

If the union does Hot then

.

the TUC. will essentially wash.
Its hands of it - This would
cause Immense internal strains, -

even to the point of splits on
the Council being

... canvassed.;
and threatened*. The acid test,

however, would be (is always!
delivery—and if: . the left-

wingers in the council cannot
deliver support, for the NBA, •

they will in the end havetoti*:
the line. '

V..
' *

Even nowr as the: NGA, tb*1

union movement .. and ' the
country face . the.

t
uncertainties

of what the fallout of Warring- -

ton will be, it is apparent that
the ground has shifted this last

decade—that' industrial, poorer,

harnessed to the political- end •

of rendering legislation unwork-
able is not for the present, on
the cards. The. succeeding day?

-

and weeks will show how long • wfl nn
it takes for that bitter pill to
be swallowed.

•!'

•

'
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Letters to the Editor

Cask
From B. North

Sir.—David Comiack (Decem-
ber 31 is making rather heavy
weather of the vash-versus-

eheque question with res-ird to

low-paid workers. This particu-

lar point has a very simple

solution, which some of the cm-
pioyment agencies have been
using for their temporary staff

for a long time.

Staff are given open cheques,

which they ran cash imme-
diately at a bank near the office

where they pick up their

cheques, with which the agency
has an arrangement. The agency
pays the bank charges. It might
he" preferable in the ease of

larger organisations for Giro

cheques to be issued which
would he payable at any Post

Office. This would prevent con-

gestion and delay at anv branch
of a clearing bank. Neverthe-

less. I feel sure that a company
could have an arrangement
with a clearer, perhaps for a

flar annual fee. for any chcanes
drawn on its wages account kept

with that hank, to he cashed at

anv hraneh.
Either of rhes" would be an

admirable solution and would

at least mean that no one else

refs mugred in aiJJprting wages
for the ultimate recipient, and

it is most unlikeIv that it would
be more expensive for the com*
patty.

(Miss) T? E. North.

SI, Trinity Chunk Square, SE1.

Reformers
From the Chairmen
Xctioncl Association of
Conveyancers

Sir.—nearly Austin Mitchell’s

House Buyers Bill has pro-

voked a flurry of commentary,

criticism and commendation, in

the wake of which I see two

glaring anomalies.
One ii repeated reference to

sol ici tors
1 conveyancing mnnn-

unly where none, in fact, exists.

Their claim m this respect was
thwarted seven years aeo by toy

Hirh Court victory over the Law
Society leaving the illusion of a

monopoly that hinges upon s.22

Solicitors Act 1974. This per-

mits only a solicitor, notary
public or barrister to draft the
“instrument of transfer" for
" fee. sain or reward." and it is

this final obstacle which the Bill

is intended to remove—at least

«o far as registered land is con-
cerned.
The second peculiarity lies in

the fact that, amidst the ple-

thora of arguments being ex-

pounded on all side*, there is

one viewpoint which is notable
by its absence. That is the
opinion of the people at the

centre or the controversy—con-
veyancers themselves. Asa ms;
a backcloth of implications that

an enactment of the Bill would
have the magical effect of allow-

ing conveyancing to be practised

outside solicitors’ offices for the
first time, it needs to be strewed
that several independent convey,
oncers have in fact built up
successful practices over the
past 15 years, despite immense
onnosition from the Law
Society, and frequently from re-

lated institutions.

I believe it is largely through
lack of consultation with such
specialists that the Bill’s more
serious anomalies have oc-

curred. such as the artificial

distinction between registered

and unregistered land convey-
ancing and the imposition of a

two-tier class of licensed con-

veyancer: Such confusion would
place an unacceptable burden
on tite homebuyer, who would
in effect hare to investigate

both the nature of the title and
tile practitioner prior to ere*

y

transaction.

While the general intention,

of the Bill is patently laudable.

I suspect it has been drafted by
well-meaning but naive re-

formers keen to grasp the nettle

of continuous public frustration

with an archaic conveyancing
system. Undoubtedly con-

sumers’ exasperation with
delays, inefficiency and exce*-.

Sive foe charging would be

cured to a considerable extent

by healthy competition, but

without an Intimate knowledge-

of toe handling of that system

in its present unreformed state

T fear that mere tinkering with
it may do more barm than
good.

At best toe Bill cou]d sene
as a catalyst to arouse a sense
of urgency for fundamental
reform, and already the Govern-
ment is taking note of the

highly controversial issue which
conveyancing represents. At
worst I fear it will be seen as

a measure worthy of dissecting

to death in committee stages,

much 10 toe delight of re-

actionary elements among
solicitors. What is really

needed is legislation that will

in effect endorse the achieve-

ments of experienced convey-
ancers to date and result in a

lasting benefit to the long-

suffering consumer.
David Ashford.
2-4 Chic/scsfcr Rents.
Chancery Lane, WG3.

Advertising
From the Chairman.
British Legal Association

Sir.—Mr Philip J. Circus of

the Institute of Practitioners in

Advertising (November 28)

refers to ** the total market for

professional services ” which he
claims will be increased if. for

example, solicitors are allowed

to advertise. We know from the

institute's previous statements
that, by advertising he means
personal advertising by the

individual solicitor. In fact the

only beneficiaries of such
advertising would be the
members of his institute who
would profit from the increase

in business thereby generated.

If. however, Mr Circus is

prepared to limit his advocacy
of advertising to corporate
advertising by the professions,

then I would support what he
says. Indeed. 1 have said often

in the past that toe Law
Society, on behalf of solicitors,

should cause to be displayed in

post offices, health centres,

police stations, council offices,

public libraries, and elsewhere
posters giving the names,
addresses and telephone

numbers of all solicitors in a
particular town/area indicating.

by reference to a key or other-
wise. the fields of work which
they are prepared to undertake
and explaining toe availability

of legal aid and advice so as

to make more evident to the
public at large how readily such
help can be obtained.
Such is the humbugging

nature of politics that I am
told than when pasters mot as

above described, but simply
explaining legal aid in general
terms) were exhibited in post
offices, they produced such an
upsurge in applications for legal

aid that the Government of the
day ordered them to be with-

drawn. Tf Mr Circus will apply
himself to ensuring that corpo-
rate advertising of the services

of solicitors is a success, then
I am happy to make common
cause with him. Individual

solicitor advertising is neither
necessary nor desirable in the
public interest.

Stanley Best
116. London Road,
Southborough.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

Shares
From Mr S. Collins

Sir.—Bitter experience tells

us that British Airways is un-
likely ever to repay its debt.

What taxpayers have a right to

ask. however, is that they
should never again be called

upon to bail the company out
This means that BA must sub-
stantially raise, and thereafter
maintain, its profits. Achieving
this will require, on the part of
all the management and staff,

a greatly increased awareness
of, and dedication to. toe need
to improve profitability.
Human nature being what it

is. exhortations to improve effi-

ciency tend to fall on deaf ears
unless those concerned receive
—and know in advance that
they are going to receive—

a

slice of the resulting increase in
profit.

All employees have their part
to play in this, not just those
whose actions directly and

immediately affect the operat-
ing results.” There is neverthe-
less a case for additional

rc5ult»-based incentives for
such employees, though the
definitive identification of those
falling within the category is. in

the real world, fraught with
difficulty.

As a taxpayer. I share Mr
O’Resan's chagrin (November
14) at the extent of BA's in-

debtedness. Unlike him, how-
ever, I believe that a well
presented, across toe board
profit sharing scheme, prefer-

ably involving shares after
privatisation, will prove to be a

vital plank in BA's strategy to
improve and maintain its profit-

ability. The modest proportion
of British Airways profits repre-
sented by toe proposed profit
share could well turn out to be
the best investment they have
ever made.
5. P. G. Collins.
Granitoid,
Deuncs Road,
Pcbden,
.Saffron Walden.
Esses.

Pensions
From the Chairman,
Gardner Watts Group

Sir. — I have been reading,
with dismay, the nonsense
regarding early leavers' pen-
sions which clutters your pages.
The inevitable brainlessness

of political reaction to what
once were simple questions
encourages my brief excursion
into toe realms of futility. I’ll

be brief:

Companies provide benefits
for their staff, not for ex-staff.

In so doing, they produce a
potential obligation. The poten-
tial For obligation thus ends at
the leaving, as indeed it should.
Corporate contributions to pen-
sions are designed to pay
benefits to those who retire as
employees, not for those who
leave early. The allocation of
corporate funds held in irust
for employees ro individuals by
name — as a "right" is simply
a recent development based on
political humbug. Pension con-
tributions by a company are not
and never have been deferred
pay in the eyes of employers.

Dear, oh dear, what a terrible

person I am. Only wanting to

provide benefits for those
people who work for me. Such
an attitude might tie employees
10 toe company in the long
term, when we all know that
they should be free to leave us
whenever they want to. and it

is only the employer who should
be tied. now. apparently, to

those who have long gone.
Any legislation in toe direc-

tion proposed will kill corporate
pension schemes for all time.
This will be to the total detri-
ment of all.

Don’t worry, we nasty
directors only provide toe
employment after all. and can’t
possibly know anything about it
can we?
t>. Ti. Watts.

Renent Street,
Cambridge

Marriage
From Mr FT. Harrison

Sir.—Mr R. Rosser (December
3) states that I have overlooked
a surprising anomaly in the
implementation of capital gains
tax. This is that two people
living together “ in sin ” are
each given an annual capital
gain tax-free allowance of
£5.300. i.e.. a total nf £l0.fi00.

I would draw Mr Rosser’s atten-

tion to the fact that I have
certainly not overlooked this
anomaly since this matter has
been drawn to the attention of
readers on numerous occasions
and is only too well known by
taxation experts and others. It
is an injustice as Mr Rosser so
rightly states and in order to
alleviate somewhat the tax dis-

advantages of living in wedlock
we have the “wife’s earnings
election " but only in respect of
earnings—not in respect of un-
earned income.
We all know that this elec-

tion 15 not enough and that
somethinc more should be done
for married couples. In fact,

quite recently, someone who is

living “in sin” asked me
“would we be better off married
in so far as tax is concerned?"
H. Norman Harrison.
Newby House,
Southgate Circus, N14.
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green pounds and

hoof-shakes’

WHAT THE EEC
PRODUCES AND CONSUMES

BUTTER

DRIVING down ihe Roman, road
bisecting his. 1,230 acres of
farmland. George Carter points
at Die greenfield on the right
“That’s- winter wheat. Drilled
in October. 1 don't think you
would have icen that before we
joined tile Common Market. But
they pay for quantity. One must
have quantity to survive. So^we
maximise production of some-
thing . That is in' gross over-
supply throughout the Western
world.’*

Further down the road we
came to-the grain dryer. George
assures me that il is packed to
bursting with l.JOO tons of
wheat There Is further storage
space, -owned by a local far-

mers' cooperative. Last vear it

received a grant from, the EEC
of almost £400.000, just ‘

to
finance additional storage rapa-
city for surplus min. That sum
is about the value of George's
total annual turnover.

-About half of'that turnover
was realised by the sale- of
wheat barley - and a- recent
diversification, 40 forts of peas.
George is worried that farmers
have had too much of a good
thing with cereal

.
produce:

“ There has been . overproduc-
tion . at a price' that Is clearly
too high. 1 really do fear that
some sort of quota system will
have to be introduced. Those
peas are my hedge against that
possibility." -.

....

The rest of George’s turnover

is attributable to the remarkable
digestive systems of 180 cows.

.
80 more than George owned
when he took over the farm 30
years ago, fresh from agricul-
tural college. The farm also
has 40 calves " and. two cows is
ihe deep freeze."
The. CAP subsidy for dairy

products may have fallen re-

cently, hut George readily
agrees that this Is another area
where- overproduction is acute
and quotas-^—a revolutionary
step—will have to be intro-

duced.
The thinkers behind the

implementation of the CAP
have already tried to stein the
flood ' of milk from Europe’s
farmers. Dp to March last year,
they were offering dairy far-

mers about £200 a head for
cattle slaughtered and not re-
placed. According to George
the “golden hoof-shake" had its

attractions for many local
fanners, but he felt that school
Tees were better’ financed by
the steady yield of his herd.
A? George speaks, his herd

'are. assiduously eating their way
through more than 200,000 cu ft

of silage.
- The smeil is distinc-

tive, says George. One cow,
called Apple, looks round at the
intruders. It is the remaining
member of the herd of 151
which was slaughtered last

year. As the rain sweeps
steadily over the Hampshire
countryside, Apple seems
pleased that the modern cow

spends its life indoors. You
cannot maximise cereal produc-
tion with 720 hooves chewing
up the acres.

It feels a long way from
Athens, agrees George. “I’ve no
idea of the way they arrive at

their pricing polio*. AH these
green pounds seem like an
accounting trick. But it’s very
difficult to see how they can
possibly satisfy the demands
that are being pul to them.”

But George is not convinced
that life without the CAP would
he unrecognisable from what it

is now. He believes lhat in this
country farmers have always
been a political pawn.

“Before the CAP British
politicians were just as good
at distorting prices. They
wanted the cheap breakfast
tablet but they also wanted us
to increase production. So
under the deficiency subsidy,
they paid us the difference
between agreed price, and the
price we could sell our produce.
Townspeople said then that we
were being featherbedded by
subsidies. But it was as much
a subsidy for politicians.'

1

he
claims.

George points out. all the
buildings on his farm, and
machinery too, had bejjn funded
with the aid of grants of 30-40
per cent from the Ministry* of
Agriculture. That would not
happen now, since the CAP
pricing structure is designed to
take account of the need for
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capital investment. That leaves
George worried about how he is

to pay for a new combine
harvester which w’ould cost

about £50.000. However, such a

bill could be set off 100 per cent
against tax.

In another way it is the
British Government, not the
EEC which sires George his
greatest comfort. When he
passes on his 1,250 acres, worth
£2.5m at current values, to his

Marlyn Barmi

son, his capital transfer tax bill

will be 45 per cent less than it

would be on an urban property
of the same value.

After 10 years of the CAP.
George, who voted in favour of
going into the Common Market
in 1973. feels that Britain would
probably be better off outside
the CAP. He points out: “As a
farmer I benefit from it. As a
tax payer I certainly do not."

Dominic Lawson

THE FRENCHMAN ‘CONDEMNED TO PRODUCE MORE MILK’
M FRANCOIS MARIE was
milking hfe TO cows with tbe
help of lis wife on Thursday
evening in the hainlct . of
Bsunt-Symphhrien des Buttes
in Normandy. He

;
was some-

what distracted in his task,

which invariably takes place
every day. at 7.00 am and
6.00 pm; -because one of his
black and white rows was
giving birth to a "calf- .

Although |U Marie prnhahly
does not realise.it, he fs one
of

.

the reasons why the Euro-
pean Community is in trouble
and suffers! from a milk prob-
lem. Each time.M Marie milks
his cows, be Is, figuratively

speaking, milking the Com-
munity as well.

M Marie is not the tradi-

tional Normandy fanner, fie

is 27 years old' in an area
where the average age of

dairy fanners is between 50

and 52. Be is among the -15

per cent of local fanners wh«
are conversant with modern

farming techniques. He has
just! invested FFr 700,000,
most of it advanced by the
Credit Agricole, In a new
stable with the latest

mechanical milking equip-
ment.
His 70 cows each yield an

average of 6.200 litres of
raffle a year. This is regarded
as more than acceptable by
most farming standards. He is

way above the local average
of 3.500 litres per cow a year.
In spite of the general sur-

plus of milk in the EEC. M
Marie says he must continue
increasing the productivity or
bis cows to remain economi-
cally viable. "My costs in-

crease faster than my
revenues," he says. “HI want
to maintain my income con-
stant next year, I will have to

increase the average yield of
my cows from 6.200 litres to
6,400 litres. H my cows go
below 5,560 litres, I'm in
trouble,? he explains.

Moreover, as a result of the
abundance of milk in the
market, the local cooperative,
the Union Lailere Normande
(ULN). pays M Marie for his
milk only marginally more
than the Brussels intervention
price. This- puts additional
pressure on M Marie to

intensify output to compen-
sate for what be regards as a
less than generous price.

It also explains why he
takes part, as he pats iL in

the regular demonstrations
before the annual EEC agri-

cultural price fixing

marathons.
M Marie is not opposed in

principle to the idea of impos-
ing quotas on European milk
production, although he does
nol like them. He argues,
however, that quotas would
only he acceptable if tbey
were accompanied with
measures that would
guarantee his return. " I’m
quite prepared to reduce my

production as long as I am
ahle to maintain and eventu-
ally increase my income.” he
says.

“The Dutch and the West
Germans have stronger cur-

rencies and they therefore
have a competitive advantage
on ns because they can buy
their feedstuffs for less than
us,” he argues. “They also

enjoy the MCAs (monetary
compensatory amounts), which
we want removed. I simply
say that in a common market
every fanner shonld he on the
same competitive fooling."

“La Dame de Fer," as he
refers to Mrs Thatcher, is

unreasonable and nol Com-
munity minded. “One of our
nearest markets is across (he
Channel. But we can't sell

any of our milk there."

One of the ULN's lorries

has been blocked in New-
haven since Monday. “They
are now claiming that our
milk contains water. It's utter

rubbish and Just another pro-
tectionist device," said an
official of M. Marie's co-
operative yesterday.

M Marie does not see why
Britain cannot Import some
milk from Normandy when it

continues to buy butter from
New Zealand.

In spite of his grumblings.
M Marie seems to make a
modest but reasonable living.

He employs a part-time
worker because “I don't want
the job to become a prison
sentence." If he makes
enough money, he would
eventually like to have a full-

time worker. However, to

maintain his standard of living

be is condemned for the time
being at least. In continue to

produce more milk.
“This situation can't last

eternally." he acknowledges.
“Someone will have to give
and make concessions.”

Paul Betts

The challenge from

St Michael

WHICH British chain store is

this Christmas publishing 150
books, each with a print run of
around 100,000?

The answer is Marks &
Spencer which, along with
several other retailers, is spear-
heading what may turn out to

be one of the roost far reaching
upheavals Britain’s august and
old-established publishing in-

dustry has known.

For years Britain’s publishers
and booksellers have dominated
the book market. Discount
bookshops, of the kind to be
found increasingly in the
United States, have not been
allowed by the industry and
there is scarcely any price cut-

ting on new books, which are
still covered by retail price
maintenance.

All that could now be about
to change -as the mass retailers

set themselves up as publishers
in their own right. Economics
of scale encourage very com-
petitive pricing: Marks &
Spencer's most popular book.
Cakes Pastries and Bread, sells

for only £1.25 but its greatest
money earner is the £3.99 St
Michael Road Atlas of Great
Britain.

J. Sainsbury also publish a
range of own-brand books, while
W. H. Smith Is using them
partly as a way of enticing cus-

tomers into its stores in the
hope that they will buy other,

more expensively priced titles.

This Christmas it has run a
series of advertisements to

underline its pre-eminence in

the total book market. Accord-
ing to the Euromonitor research
organisation. Smiths atone have
20 per cent of Britain's £610m-
a-year book market; bookshops
together now have only 35 per
cent.

* Books are frequently an
impulse buy and must be easily

nccessible." says Mr Desmond
Clarke, who runs the Publishers
Association's Book Marketing
Council. “ Own-branding in
major stores gives them a high
profile. It is an important trend
because it is getting books
before a wider market,"

Mr George R ainbird was one
of the first people to recognise
the potential of own-brand pub-
lishing. His first venture into
own-brand—the Shell Guide to
Ireland—appeared in 1958.

He has now retired but the
Rainbird Publishing Group,
today part of the International
Thomson Organisation, still

handies own-brand books. It is

Bv Alan Pike

responsible for The Royal Year,
which promises to be one of the
really big sellers on Marks &
Spencer's shelves this Christ-

mas. “Own-brand publishing
opens up new marketing oppor-
tunities and offers a very quick
sales throughput—but it does
mean you have to he able to

produce a best-seller evert*

time,” says Valarie Ruben, the
company's present managing
director.

Marks 4 Spencer entered own-
brand publishing under its

famous St Michael label with
seven general interest titles in

1975. and added cookery books
and a small range of children's

volumes the following year. This
Christmas it has 150 titles on
sale, ineluding £3.99 packages
combining books and cassettes

in the children’s story and
physical fitness areas. To com-
plement its staple range of
books on subjects like cookery,
gardening and horaecare it has
this year introduced, again at

£3.99, expensive-lpoking collec-

tions of both classic and modern
fiction.

Marks & Spencer's move into
own-brand book sales—it won’t
give precise print runs for any
of its books—is closely tied up
with the development of the
successful Ocropus Publishing
Group. Founded in 1971 by-

Paul Hanilyn. Octopus's shares
were heavily oversubscribed
when the company was publicly
floated earlier this year.

Octopus has developed exclu-

sive publishing programmes
with chains like Sainsbury in
the UK and K Mari in lhe U.S.
and Australia, as well as with
leading North American book-
sellers.

Close involvement with Marks
Si Spencer on own-brand books
was followed by the develop-
ment of stationery products for

the company's stores—last year-

book and stationery sales ni

Marks & Spencer accounted for
nearly a quarter of the Octopus
group's £30.7m turnover. Next
year will see the first titles

from a new venture—Conran
Octopus, which will market
consumer books via Habitat
Motherca re.

V. H. Smith has a different
emphasis. “ Exclusive . book-
have a specific marketing pur-
pose—they act a* a magnet to

our book departments.'' -ays
Michael Pountncy. the com-
pany’s book merchandising con-
troller. '• But ive would certainly
not w-anr to become a pre-
dominantly own-brand book-
shop.''

If own-brand books truly
appeal to a new. different mar-
ket they shuuld not he a throat
(0 traditional hook-hop-. Indeed,
the near-simultaneous launch of

new titles in own-brand and
more expensive conventional
form is almost certainly not far

away. Bui >omc booksellers fear
that if own-brand ret.tiler*

increasingly corner the market
for big seller-, like dictionaries
and road atlases, the already
weak profitability of traditional

bookshops will be even more
undermined.
Publishers arc, however,

determined to find new outlets
for their products and tin-

search will not end at Marks
and Spencer, Sainsbury and the
corner sweetshop. What, for
instance, is wrong with book-
shops in public libraries? Pen-
guin opened one in the London
Borough of Wandsworth's
Earlsfield library last month.
Penguin will pay ihe council

either a fixed sum or u
percentage of sales, whichever
is the greater — a handy bonus
when local authority library
spending is under pressure.

“But this was not the reason
for the development." >nys
David Parker, the council’s
assistant director of recreation.

**I believe there will comp a

time when bookshops will be
common in libraries. It is

another wav of completing the
link and making bonks as com-
pletely available as possible.”

Weekend
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Tormentor-in-chief

to British Gas

Corporation

Graham' Hearne, who Is about
to achieve -the distinction, of

- holding the post of chief, execu-
tive in three different oil

companies inside* a year, seems
to have gel himself well and
truly cast as -tnrmpntnr-iii-ohief

to (he 'British Gas Corporation.
Heame, it was learned yester-

day, is lo become chief execu-
tive of Enterprise Oil. the North
Sea rib which, was torn by the

Government front the side of an
unwilling British Gas.
Hearne’s present job, as chief

executive of Cariess, Capet
Leonard, which _

specialises,

among other things; in finding
oil in unlikely .places like

Hampshire, has also brought
him into direct confrontation
with British Gas over the state
company's onshore oit treasures
at Wytch Farm.

Hearne is one of the chief
negotiators for * the * -Dorset
group, which is negotiating tn

rake over British Gas^s share of
Wytch Farm, Itf has. been a

long drawn mit. business,
although even as he left for vet
another bargaining round
yesterday, Heame was .fore-

casting a deal “within weeks."

The Hard company* in Mr
Hearne’s recent past is Tri-

centml. He left there in March-
after two years as chief execu-
tive, following internal . dis-

agreements, .

Before that Bears?, was at

CourtauldB1 for four years as

finance director;. - although
opinions differ fa the City about

the extent to which he can claim

credit for the Textile company’s
famous liquidity revival: In that

period, . .....

“Actually, we’re still wailing

to see what he can do," said one

stockbroker yesterday. "He
keeps going into companies end

promising great things, bur not

slaying long enough m prove ft"

A lawyer by profession, but

sditroled'as a polymath .*»! the

Industrial Seoreanisation Cor-

poration fa the. fate i»60s»

Heame was already sticking his

neck mil yesterday on Enter-

prise Oil’s prospects.

“The - North Sea is the

natural starting- primi. Vni» over

a period there's no report why
we should be

.
restricted tn that”

No«h America, he suegests, is

one attract!re' possibility in the

medium term.-

'

lire other task, at Enterprise

will b* tt>-build up the. explore-
.

tion and -development side fa'

take, advanteselof the' tax PT{*

.

file created by the company's
gushing production — about
29.000 barrels a day.

Hearne admits, however, that

he is no exploration expert him-
self.- Leadership in that depart-
ment will be supplied by Mr
William Bell, the Shell man who
recently joined Enterprise as
part-time chairman. Mr Bell
was In the Middle East, his old
Shell stamping ground, yester-

day.
“ If you show me a piece of

seismic. I can't help you."
admits Hearne. “

l think that
well Complement each other."

Rome Communist

backs haute

couture

Before very long a regiment
of impeccably dressed women
clad in square-shouldered
jackets in leather and wool,

nkvy-blue skirts hemmed just

below the knee and Gucci bags
and shoes—will be hitting the
streets of Borne. Each of these

distinctively attired ladies, com-
pteie with matching cotton
gloves and berets, will be wear-
ing the same outfit, resulting

in tbe kind of mass clash which
would floor any Sloane Ranger
worth her salt.

What then is going on? Is

this a new religious sect which
believes . in ' identikit haute
couture? An army of fashion

models from Paris trying to

drum up business in Italy? The
answer is none-of-the-above. The
400 designer-clad ladies consti-

tute Rome’s women's police
force,. all guinea pigs in. a Com-
mthjist-inspired plot to bring
.style .and taste to the streets

of the Italian capital.

~ -After years - of complaints
that their uniforms were uncom-
fortable; -awkward to operate in

and well, uh, not very fashion-
able; Rome’s policewomen last

week finally saw some action. Dr
U«o Velere. Rome’s Communist
mayor, decided to bold a com-
petition for top designers to

proride new -uniforms which
would combine "grace wish dis-

cipline.” And Rome’s Police

Commissioner, although a mem-
ber or the Republican Party*

himself, was assigned the task

of selecting, from entries by
Italy’s top five fashion houses.

Dr Mario- de Bartolo, the
Police Commissioner, with one

of tbe most enjoyable assign-

ments In the world, then set

2bout the serious business of

making up his mind. "We
wanted sober uniforms, but

stylish ones." he recalls. "In

the-past the policewomen were
dressed w» much_likp men."
And so- the race was on. Dr

de Banolo’s decision, like most

hard choices- in Italy, aroused

controversy. Some policewomen

complain that the new outfits,

designed by Gucci and Fendi,

are no more practical -than the

old obm. But few of the hand-

Dr Christopher de Hamel, of Sotheby's

cuff-carrying policewomen are

moaning.

There are four new outfits in

all. one for each season- In
addition to ibe gloves and berets

there will be detective-style

raincoats with stiff collars.

Except for summer wear, the

outfits also include red and yel-

low neckties, slightly masculine
perhaps, but at least showing
Rome's municipal colours.

But hang on a minute . . .

isn't there a contradiction

between a Communist-governed
city and that most bourgeois of

bourgeois decadence. haute
couture? None whatsoever,

replies ihe Rome Police Com-
missioner. ‘This is modern Com-
munism,” be points out, adding
quite reasonably that 'Com-
munists must dress well also."

And so the policewomen of

Rome seem destined in become
the most stylish in the world.

How about that, Scotland Yard?

The scholar behind

the £8m

manuscript sale

Dr Christopher de Hamel is one
of those unfortunate young
men whose dream has come
true at the age or 32. As head

of Sotheby’s manuscripts
department he used to sit

around with other palaeo-

graphers speculating about the
whereabouts of the' Gospels nf

Henry the Lion, the greatest

“lost" manuscript in their

field.

Last year he was approached
by an intermediary acting for

the owners and this week he
watched as Sotheby’s sold the

Gospels for a record £S.14m in

a consortium of German states

and bankers who were deter-

mined to repatriate the manu-
script 10 its 12th-century place

of origin. “This is the most
important manuscript we have
ever sold," says de Hamel." and

since it the greaic*i re-

maining m private hands it is

very unlikely That we will eier
see anything approaching it

again."

Bui de Hamel has no feeling
of ana-climax. He has been
fascinated by manuscripts since

a 12-year-old schoolboy in

Dundemn. New Zealand and has
no desire 10 mo; e from his

present job which he has held
since he was 24. “ 1 was very
interested in medieval history

and in New Zealand manu-
scripts were the only langible

link with that period.” For-
tunately Dunedin Public
Library had probably ihe best

collection in the country, sub-

sequently catalogued and pub-
lished by de Hamel.

Although he wrote the
scholarly catalogue for the

Henry tlie Lion sale the manu-
script was so well documented
that it held few challenges. His

most exciting discovery was ear-

lier this year when he sported

lv,-a leaves- by the 15th-ccn:ury
French illuminator. Jean
Fouquet. Unfortunately it was
hard 10 find anyone to share de
Hamel’s enthusiasm and when
the leaves were auctioned at

Sotheby’s there were no bidders,

despite 3 modest £3.500 esti-

mate. An earlier find, an un-

known collection of Middle
English poems of around 1480.

picked up on a rubbish dumn in

Yorkshire fared nnner, selling

for £f»0.0fin in 1979.

Dc Hamel is dubious about
the chances of really remark-
able discoveries tn his field al-

though he hopes that the

publicity about Henry the Lion
will al tract out of obscurity
some of the missing illuminated
initials from the Winchester
Bible, which were removed
around 1900 and are now. in de
Hamel's reckoning, the new lost

treasure.

For 2 scholar he has always
had an eye for publicity. He has

proceeded his manuscript sales

with plainchant singing taken
from the manuscripts up for
auction and the pre-sale Henry
the Lion party on Monday for

thr top dealers and collectors in

the world was enlivened by a
“ lion ” inviting ihe guests to

take a
’* Lion Bar.” courtesy of

i.nnfectionerv makers Roun-
trees. from a commodious Irol

ley. De Hamel got the idea

Trom an American zoo which
hearing that Sotheby's was sell

ing Henry the Lion wanted in

know why an animal should
attract such a high price.

KGB conditions

agents to deceive

lie detectors

AT a training school in Poland,
KGB agents are being taught to

count backward in multiples of

seven, clench their roes, bite

their tongues and hide drawing
pins inside their shoes so that

they can thwart the latest

screening technique at Britain’s

top-secret security establish-

ments.

That, at least, was the story
being floated in London this

week by Professor David
Lykken. arch-critic of the lie de-

tector or polygraph which is

due to be tested in the security
service next month and at the
Government Communication
Headquarters, the hush-hush
.signals and electronic intelli-

gence complex a; Cheltenham in

the spring.

Professor Lykken. of the
University or Minnesota, was in

town at the invitation of civil

sen-ice unions already alarmed
at the prospect of rheir mem-
bers being subjected to what he
calls "ihe plague of polysraphv"
or ”20ih century withcraft.’’

According to the Lykken
thesis, however. “ there is no
difference between the tremor
of guilt and the tremor of fear

or indignation.” The innoceni
are as likely to implicate them-
selves as the guilty- are to

sabotage the test by mental
dissociation.

None of this goes down very
v eil, however, with a small band
of businessmen t tying lo eslah-

l:sh commercial polygraph
operations in Britain. Their
market: companies and organisa-

tion 5 which want to be sure nf

their employees’ backgrounds,
loyalty and honesty*.

Mr Charles Jeffreys, admini-
strator of a Training centre at

Roys ton. Hertfordshire, called
the National Polygraph College.
*ay« that much of the Lykken
argument is

M complete and
utter rubbish."

Contributors:

Ian Hargreaves

Alan Friedman

Antony Thomcroft

David Brindle

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Shar« S'/b'pn

•/cs srtjras D:he«
<r <r

Abbey National 7.25 8.25

Aid tn Thrift ...

Alliance

S.50

7.25 S.25

Anglia

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

Cardiff .'.

Catholic

Century (Edinburgh)

Chelsea
Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency
City of London <The)
Derbyshire

Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax

Heart of England
HemeL Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds and Holbeck
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

London and Grosvenor
London Permanent
Midshires
Mornington
National Counties

National and Provincial

Nationwide

Newcastle

New Cross

Northern Rock

Norwich
Paddington

Peckham
Pnrtman
Portsmouth

Property Owners ..

Scarborough

Skipton

Stroud

Sussex County

Sussex Mutual

Tli rift

Town and Country

Wessex
Woolwich

Yorkshire

All these rates are after basic

9.00 2-year Bondshare, 90 days' nonce and penalty

5.25 High Option, 90 days' notice. Nn penalty

8.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty

9.00 2 years. 3 months’ nol ice/penalty

8.50 28 days’ notice. 1mm. withdwl.. 2S days' penalty

8.25 .7 days’ notice. No interest penally

S.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty

5.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month's penalty

5.50 1 month's notice or on demand
5.25 7 days' notice

8.25 7 days' notice, 8.50 2 months' notice

— * Share account balance 110.000 and over

8.50 6-month deposits. Monthly income

S.75 2/3 years. Details supplied

5.75 Jmnied. withdrawal tint, pen.) or 1 tilth.’* not.

8.25 Gold account £1.000 + no notice nn penal lies.

Monthly interest. £5.000 minimum, S.57 if

compounded
S.40 plus account no penally. Double option 8.50

9.00 6 months’ notice—no penally

9.00 8.25 1 month's not., 7.75-8.60 3 months' notice

8.50 (max.) at 28 days' nnlice/penalty

8.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum
8.25 Xtra Interest, 7 days’ notice, no penalty

8.50 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’ nntice no penalty

9.00 High Growth Bond. 3 months' notice/pen ally

9.00 8.25 5-day Notice Account.

8.75 3 years. 8.50 2S days

5.75 3 months
9.10 2S days plus loss of interest, S.25 3 piths.

8.50 Top Ten. S.75 Linn Share

9.00 2 years with monthly ini. S.50 1 month's pen.

5.50 Ex. Im. £500 min., 28 days' notice/penalty

8.25 3 months
5.25 High Yield (1 month)
8.75 1-year term. Imin. wdl. with Inss of l'o b°nus

8.25 T days' notice. £500 minimum

9.10 28 days’ notice £500 minimum
8.50 I month’s notice plus monthly income

8.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs., £500 min. wdl. with 90

days’ loss or notice. Bonus account S.i!5. £500

minimum withdwl. with 28 days' loss nr notice

8.75 4 years. 8.25 2S days' notice, nr nn demand
with penalty, 8.50 90 days' nntice, or nn

demand with penalty

S.25 -S.75 on share accounts, depending on minimum
balance over 6 months

5.25 7-Day Moncyspinner, 7 days’ not. wdl. nn pen.

8.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand. 2S days'

loss of interest on amount wdn.

5.50 City Account, imined, ujthdls. with no penalty

5.75 1 mlh.'s not., or 1 mih.'s im. hiss nn sums wdn.

5.25 1 month, 9.00 3 months' notice tn„ penalty)

8.75 Twn months' notice. S.25 no notice

9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 months. S.50 1 month
8.75 28 days, S.75 3 months. 8.50 monthly income

8.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance

5.25 £1.00fl-£4,999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice

S.50 £5,000+. no penalties, nn notice

8.85 3 months, 8.25 1 month no penally with notice

8.25 7 days’ notice. S.50 Sx. Sh.. 7.50 Sh. a/c 2,500-'-

8.75 J months notice/immed with 28 days penalty

10.15 5 years' term. Other accounts available

9.00 2 yrs. +yrly. int. Monthly income wdl. facility*

S-50 25 days’ notice or Lmm. withdrwl. with penalty

S.25 7 days’ notice

S.50 90 days' notice oi on demand t interest pen.)

9.00 2 year term, or 90 days' penally (interest pen.t

S.50 Diamond Key. 60 days' penally or 2 months’
nntice without penalty

rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

7.25 S.25

7.25 8.25

7.25 8.25

800 S.75

*8.50 —
7.50 8.50

7.75 —
7.25 S.25

7.25 S.25

7.50 9.00

7.50 S.25

7.25 S.50

7J15 8.50

7.50 —
7.25 S.25

7.25 S.50

7.25 S-50

S.25 —
7.50 8.75

7.35 —
7.25 9.00

7.25 8-25

7.25 8.25

7.75

7.75

7.25 8215

8.50 8.50

7.25 8.55

7.25 S.25

7.25 8.25
_

7.25 S.50

8.25 —

7.25 8.50

7.25 8.50

7.75 6.25

800 —
7.25 8.75

7.55 9.05

7.75 9.00

7225 8.50

7.25 8.50

7.25 8.50

7.25 9.00

7.50 9.00

8.15 —
,

7.25 8.25

830
7.25 S.25

7.25 8.25
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Lake & Elliot £1 .28m in loss !

Lofton

and making boardroom changes! Changed
BY RAT MAUGHAN

j
a ’ /I

~

THE DIRECTORS of Lake & stanres it would Tiot be In the group lost £l.£3m aralnst
t dl IXUO tT €Vy

BIDS AND MEALS

Monopolies granted extension

on Trafalgar’s hid for P & O

*

t

ftanres it would net be to the gr '1.23m

! Elliot, the engineering and best interests of the group s £359.000 before but alter

;

.4 THREE-YEAR run of loss*? at fluorines group, yesterday eon- shareholders. employees or interest charges of £543.00')
(

BY RAT MAUGHAN

Ton as lVnodhnad and Sons, firmed that ihey would
T-phjr |p puf.penftuu specialist, has nppo.se significant changes
beon halted. boardroom structure. •

Following a out tn the trading Accordingly, thp chairman..-•- 1u v. n --.
-'Z 1 jwuiuiutu. ...r .iiaiinimi. - -i Am .. fh- rompaMhi'p Peninsula* and Oriental Steam • -— -.- —

. 4W& wirmfw*i>j- av* |itv|Jo.y <mu
d-vVst in Lhc s®mnd half of last

i peter Edwards, qnd Messrs John recovery The incoming team National Steel
.
Foundne-. Lako

j

no-^n -- Wn od i

.

.e .oraparao.-
Navigation. *

assumption that the Commission housing operaJio&s.
yp.-.r. ton .ompany arhiered a I firstwick. Tom Bailey and Jack have said that they are "hacked & Elliot Jacks rh<? Equipment :

period, was strucs after a lower
The reference was due to close woulddear the merger proposals An examination of the' bid by

L i - #.r r£i4nnn m *> « j . Kc Nn .. nr .tn rf^nmc ,1-k.rk i inTproq: charcF. of fcWo.iwiH _ . M ...... ... . n . . ^ j* « : w__

Both Mr Jeffrey' Sterling and man, is not affected by this re-

Mr Nigel Broackes, chairmen nf. -.OTganisjrtaotL' 4jv
t* l o mi Trafalgar resrac- A 11e*' '.-WHOMVi Trafalgar

L? House Property, -will be the.holfl-
ttyely; had been working an the

. j„g conUMnyi for property and
assumption that the Commission bousing operations.

":-
n llu .pn>i' ^

,
- —i _r nnfinnn iae rnerenre was que hj ciosc wouio«o»r uw 5" h*"k*™**-*. jwi r*uum«uuu ur me mo ay

trading surplus of £645.000 in Barr have, announced lhai they by vntinc power in »xcess of 40 and various other closures which 1
Mieres^ cnarp or mwmwv ^o^gr. 20 but the Secre- and appeared disappointed building materials group,. Hep-

tor '.IV mnnlhi tn SpOtemlief 30 uni! nm ho standing fur ro.nlnr. nor rent Of ihe nnfmarv CADI till. fnrothor 3010110f *0 30 a2CT£- BgaiDSt .‘Wl.'.W Alter aeprecia- * — *r«. TV-,*., U.rth rMimlo fA, rgflm hfifllpthe six nmmh« tn September 30 win nm bp standing for re-elec- Per rent of ihe ordinary capital, together ampnor to ao aggrs-
j

egalast *491.000 After deprecta-
o#

-
State fOT Trade md

m the rnmparahle period tion a , u,* forthcoming share- The uurgnins directors say gate extraordinary debit of
j V""*

1ty, -!
5L-EEr* h Industrv. Mr Norman Tebbit,

the deficit erond ai £t.04m and holders rae.eting. ihai “it is impossible tn predict £3.54m. There is no dividend for £5ei.noo on nirpover
prated the Commission an

roie to £t 37m at the year-end.
J They are to b* replaced hy Mr with any degree of confidence the year,

}

up at r_!.,9in against £20.03m.
pvt«,9iQn until Febmair 20

The order hook 1? similar tn
j Stephen Finch, as chairman and. bow Lake & Elliot will perform Before Interest payments and I

Locgton. which has interests
nreDarine for

the average of rerenl months, i fnr the immediate future, chief . during »he current year, since other charges. Lake ft Elliot lost i* road transport, storage and ^ hi

d

the directors state. Benefits frpm l executive: Mr Ronald Hooker. Mr the over-ridmp factor at Hi«. £73fi.000 wMch break? down as distribution, steel stockholding
tow *he end of Januarv

rranacemenr aclion are «till Davjri Abell and Mr Paul O'Neill present time is the level of order to a £906.000 profit from retained and engineering supplies, made (j—- for rt.e Minister's
crmin? thmu;h and. 1 hey arid, a whose appoinlmeats will be put intake" Mr Edwards and his operations and a deficit 0? a slow start tP the period. BuL

praminatinn of the
rrofir in the second half is ex- forward for confirmation at the colleagues helie.ve. however, that £l.34m from businesses which the directors say that improved WnBA„A,,*. cnmmissdrm nmort
reeled which «JmnW illustrate a annual meeting. they have “laid the foundation hare been closed. Redundancy trading and profitability expert- “4?®: .

fell bv tary of State for Trade and by the delay. worth Ceramic for facing brick

turnover Industry. Mr Norman Tebbit, For P & O. Mr Sterling raid *“d aggregates producer Steetlw.

reeled which should illustrate a I annual meeting. ihey have “laid Jhe founds
" significanf j-winc” by mm-

i -phe incumhenl mspagement for 1 he croup's reenverj-."

nantnn with last year ? restiM. explained lhai in the rirrnm- la ihe year tn September
-imificani by onni- The incumhenl management

r.ar?,nn with last year'? resuH. explained lhal in Ihe rirrnm-
Shareholder'' are still withmii

an interim dividend pasmenl.
the l.i^r hems; in respeni of the -m -

ir ®

^

Polymark m me rea mia-year sj ;

!
A REVERSAL from prefit, of W director, ray that -hde mark :. Uiares need at near* ’nSSSf to^S ETcWl''SSSfrtofS^SS

!nr«re?l *har=e of £61I».npn
,
£304.000 to pre-tax io,re, *1 the ongoing recovery * tbe t*K I40p. With yesterdays 9p slump strenstiiPniDg of management equivalent of 257Jp per P & 0 The- UK- building °£

JJ'-rtl?
decisl0,i » «pectad

.

^.

3-ainr-i frsn.npn which resulted ;
£3fi,ono is reported by rolyinark operation i« encouraging, it ixhi-

t0 i^p_nUttinc maviret worth at and corrective action taken on stock unit which. Mr P. K. Howeu k cnau-- snoruj. .. .. .

in 3 profit, aiheii small, nf
j

Interna Lionai for the fir-t half not yet compensate for losses
a raerP £650000— milv blood ?JI activities. : s—: •

—

£76.000 i\n^ £l.53mi at the
1 of 15183. This .rear's result was heme incurred by Felymark ftport addicts could bear m b» There is still no interim divi- • __ -

der to a £905.mw profit from retained an<3 engineerm* supplies, mauu stresaeo, - we ace ^ gter
,

f subsequent comments, .

bii operation? and a deficit of a slow start to the period. BuL
fWTO

wlnS
pvainination of the

^^ oosUught
be brought forward again ^

*»• £tom from W,-! D^ irkld, U« dl^ty «M tawri SSoBOH^oSSS*- «w2t -!

3PD have been closed. Redundancy tradinG flnd rro_tabil|^
The delay was sufficient to cut In response to. changing this month. J

costs m the nngomg divisions enced :ince the end nt May is
p & 0 ,

g 5p t0 market cooditrons, Trafalgar is- It is also likely that the report
th* amounted to L,40.W0

l Jf
n
?hTrerararabto penod This means that, even without reorganising Its 'divisional stnifr of tbe proposed^- r bid bj' f

I

comparable penod last ^ = Trafalear’s orimnal tare with effect- from January 1 pleasurama for Trident Tele- -> •

Polymark in the red mid=year

... w.v
revision Trafalgar’s original tare with effect- from January 1 Pleasurama tor indent leie- t

-

J,' rhc director; are confi- £290m offer of five 01 its own 1984* The “voi,re ** vision, incorporating the .casino \
Jl-?: “SJSS "hSr^Jiii shares for every four P & O merging nf the property and interests of brand. Metropolitan,- f-

dent that the_ second half will ^ ^ i«iu. r «
v,n,.toh.Tildine divisions and the will be announced before •

The director, =av that '•'hile mark's shares -t“d at cearlv
the ongoins recovery /d tbe l*K I40p. With yesterday s 9p slump

tavahie lerei.

1 of 15183. Tin, .rears re^m was n?mc incurred by FoiyraarK tport addicts could bear tn be! There is still no interim divi-

I
Struck .-lfier an exceptinn il France— a METTifiram contributor unkind. And indeed, the com. dead for shareholders. Last

. cbargP «»f I1M.000. hems the tn group profit* in the past—and canv ^ jn manv wavs been rear'? final payment w’as un-

|

costs of re-locating the laundry the company mil .therefore suffer uaiuCkv as weu as unstaifiti. Tbe changed at Jp net per 25o share
division at Banbury. a significant trading loss in 1953. Dreher debacle two vpars aso v.ith the taxable result showing

Caparo sells stake in Dares
payment, joaiiog by the German partner,

j
Tax for the opening period

BY DAVID DODWELL

® comment £8S.WH1 (£9.000 losses); Su>rev
division £318.non losses t£16.nnn

A 1 ?3t 3t'1 Jonas Woodhead s profit^' and . Poljuiark Fiance vu «"i Mir vn-vm mui^-cu c puers pj- me r renen diiduc | iif y T J .

f»r>.ire; were 3 ma.=, nf red ink. £150,000 losses <£306.000 profit, .1 dnr*uz the first half The re- &e ct;o’r Pol:rniark is now in effect j

- iarling Industries

- o sivtiui.? jn r iini.T 1 oudiT
Further significant progress apparently due to active dis- (Upi.

was made, with the reorsapisa- • rrimmatioo against foreign sup-

1

tioo of the UK-based companies Pijprs pY French Dtiblic hlT- 1:

above and below the Imp. and
the shares were onto 40 per rent

Tax charge was lower at locatinn nf the hundrj’ division pulling hack to it UK base’ and
Etnn.nno (£18“.OOOI leavins ,1 net a' Banbury wa, completed, development., in the Siissex-

MR SWAJ PAUL’S Caparo £310.000 profit on its trails- nf this
.

C0Iri '

.•

Properties yesterday sold its actions. parwJ with £9*0,000 in 198—

11^ per cent stake In Dares Dares directors now control • company said yesterday
Estates to two directors in the over 22 per cent nf the com-

t), at ^ improvement had been
company. The deal comes just

paDy's shares, with British Land ^ue to. growth in the busmess of
-'

two weeks after British Land holding a further 15 per cent. Dare Developments, and the first .

acquired a 15 per cent stake m ^ British x^and holding full period of trading for Dares
wares. e_,, - „ aemiirna Ifiwnrri^ the

se. and Following » difficult year,
Sussex-

,
Marling Industries nearly

^Jamas Leak, chief aaaca- arises followti^ the sale to D»as Garages, aewirad towards to

01 par value \ csterday s I deficit of £1.30.100. against wh.l* the enmoaoy l, moktos based agricultural machiner- doubled pre-tax profits in the yesterday that Caparo did not -r" "I
r

,n
,

vn|vwL ve^ttlav’s deals
'

announcement />r a pre-tax profit £297,900 before. There c-tod prprre.-:- in estaMiriimg busmen and rn launlrv and fl ret slv months to September 30 feel that two property companies ,”‘"5^
t>»«n .JSh i

C2-ne 3s no surprise to the were also minority rrvd»i« fh»= 5ii if:v7-bi?ed factory a? the technogreDhice «eem pneoura?- 1983. The xurplu, of £789 000 could hold major stake in Dares, locatea m L.onaon ana me swum • Stxn Life Assurance revealed .

market — the share price roue £15.000 f£15,0nn debit;) and ;n ne-' agricultural division. \nj.. There i,. though, the feel- •’nmparec nith f-WS.OOO, and was Caparo has sold its stake to yesterday that ittutd boosted Its
;

Ip t-j £8p—but i« furihpr extraordinary charge r*f .
cP8.onn me that while to bomb out on I achieved on turnover some Mr Peter Jackson, chairman of Dares recently revealed pre- stake in Caparo Properties to 5.9 .

prr?f nf the widespread iodus- (niri and lev- per lOp ;hf»re • COmmelU twi) foreign subsidiarie, might f1.43m higher at £12.S2m. Dares .and Mr Richard Herbert- tax profits for the six month per cent. Sun Lite was one of

tnal recover;. JV, <reel roll- came nut at 5 17p (2 25p earn- It 1= , melancholy thought that be a misfortune, tn bomb out on Marling, a manufacturer of Smith, its managing director, -at period to June 30 1983 of the original underwriters Of;;.

0“ mill, which Kiitoncally masl. less than three years ago Foly- three looks like carelessness. industrial textiles, suffered a £lm 2S.3p a share. Caparo only began £410,000. This compares with Caparo Properties, with an »

suoplie* per cent of it? out-
; fall in ot-nfits to £0.58m In the buying Dares shires in October. £105.000 for the first half of initial stake or just under 5 per !

r»‘ to ih* re-t *>r ihe company. v-p3 r to March, but maintained and “ expected to earn a 1982. Turnover in the first half cent - • ;

w rn'" s**Hin= half us products
* a* ^he dividend payout with an — : : :—

S-STss Tnefus hit by reorganisation SSSS5S&S stenhonse shuns £53m bid rere ;
: V.>4

01a I vehicle side, and th® ! shareholders will receive an Penarvon, a- newly formed..

tiveat^paro ^operties said two w« ks ago of a £4.3fftn port- end of 1^2. Dares’ sham
^ folio of British Land properties, slipped lp to Mp.on news of

tnal recover; . JW j steel roll- came
•or min. which lustcrically

|
mq,).

suopliev 80 per cent of it? out-
;

put t-> ih« re-t *>r the company,
j

15 now rellmc half its product
extorD-itiy. 4mornetive rnm-
r-'nents rn3m<fan 11 re iv ^nll find- : I
:nr life rough «n thp cnmnipr- !

Cla I vehicle side, and th» !

less than three years ago Foly- three Took? like carelessness.

Triefus hit by reorganisation
upsurge in t/K car ;ale« 1? not I THE' DRASTIC reorganiiation of the UK manufacturing com- substantial losses ia the period.

|
increased interim distribution of

r.ece'saril.*. a benefit to the coni- ' undertaken in the UK by Triefus. p?oy It 13 now a slimmer, more '* Vigorou; efforts ” are being 0.52p against 0.47p.
pany short tern*, as its higher I which markets, processes and efficient unit operating from one made to rectify this position. The more pleasing profits level

S^S5S3 Stenhouse shuns £53m bid p“arvon
.

,

„
arebolders will receive an .

Penarvon,
.
a- newly formed. _

creased interim distribution of Stenhou.se Holdings. the board, would fall by 6.5 per cent company, has completed the
-

i2p against 0.47p. Glasgow-based Insurance broker, while Reed Stenhouse's would management buyout, from Assor
Tbe more pleasing profits level has told its shareholders that rise by li per cent Moreover the (dated Newspapers Group, of a

-

pmec ihe r>n,et nf ihe recession to show through here in Mqm- the w-hoto nf 1983 is likely to on sale of investments £642,000
three years aso. J\v remains enn- ficantlv better results rn 1984 remain un-ati=factorj. the rtirec- i£!46.000). tbe attributable loss

f.den; that it ,nll has the For the six immth= ended

Tax for tbe period takes ln , tn shareholder* Mr ce111 more 111311 the value of the search,
remain unr-atirfactors . the dircc- r£!4fi.000). the attributable loss £341,000 f£137.000> leaving a net Jg.®

,e j^° {JT steSouse offer
- Duncan Lawrie acted as flnan-•°rs expect the second six is reduced to £373.000 balance of £448.000 f £261,000). £jX« SirmS. says thl Shareholders are told that the Hal^£Lv! to bSh vZ££k

months to ?hnw an improvement 1 £138,000). For the year 1982 equal to basic earnings per share board hag .. always aware ““
Jhl^SLutive man^nStover rhe first. tbe group incurred a pre-tax loss of 2.95 n il.741p)-on a fully dSrW more beiefiS to fte ^ Stenhouse Holdings’ 4S5 -SSSS lnfSEESIn a.i:treiio tha reroi=inn nt cncAnnn nnA 3 itiriHcnri cieariy inore oenenciaj 30 me =„ x>„aA «*««_ of Retail ADQlts and Associated

rapacin- to return eventually to June 30. turnover f»II from months tn show an improvement <£138,000). For the year 1982
tbe level of profits it achieved £l2.2m to £9.5m and the loss over the first. the group incurred a pre-tax loss

a“ its peat The chancpt are.
|

shot up from fins.OOfi to £1 19m
tb.st JW v-ill make a deepnt

!
The reorganisation was nocp? ;j

r’-ofit for the year a; a whole, fated, shareholder? are remiodpd. mg and dnllinE companies. The sale of investments and

In Australia the recession of £384.000 and paid a dividend diluted basis earnings were r"V Ste^ouae sharehoidere Pflr cent interest in Reed Sten- “J™ 35
iticularly hit the manufactur- nf n 125P net. 2.7«5p. ^ house could command a value in

Reaearrtv ra ^eil as Arranging

np r? ip hcci mnnth?. January
|
by the continuing unprofirabiliti- '» hirb betiveen them incurred general reduction of overheads _ , _ . .,

—- r --— - a a tiau a wuiu^auj niauuA|t k>w 1

to March, are vet to come. So j 1 « resulting in redundancies) have John ISootn than two executive directors of acquire
- control .of Reed Sten- In the year

helped substantially to reduce Jphjl Booth & Sons (Bolton), Reed Stenhouse, have said that house. In the interests of share- 1983 the two

forrV MilJing fnllc ffiO non borrowings in the TiR Further structural Md welding engineer, ha-J|If
,Sd

WBJ!
e
SI! 1

e holders, we bavemade a 'number prefit, before
A^diX 3 XYllllliljt, IdllP SWlNyVU reductions have been made since ma<je a pre-tax nrofit of £110017 ^

31,000
,L
ess shares tn Reed Sten- 0f parties aware that we would ordinary item

,
J,,ne 3nd tisev will ease in the half vear" to September 30

°ouse 111211 Stenhouse Holdings give serious consideration to an sales of £2.2m.
A* predicted at the halfway a tnfP i payment of 3Sn i?.??o) future burden of interest pay- S« a?^a2Srt a flSZSTliSi has nOW under the 80(1 ^teniative offer.” v wnoht

stage, full year profit? o? Carr’s Per 28p Btramw per meats. Ia« rime
8^Sv!r tocn^ ^ bid virtually give So far the parties approached

although income searing 1? Pfi

per rent 10 this first half, it is

eos.-ible that for the first time
sinre 1980. JW wall pay out
nr>re than a nominal dividend.

Carr’s Milling falls £60,000

than tn vnn ” nouse couiu cutmiuuiu. a vjuue mthan to you.
excess of the stodc market price the .^“7*^ to complete “ tte

The Stenhouse board, other from a company wishing to acquisition.
.

than, two executive directors of acquire
- control .of Reed Sten- In the year to September 30,

'

Reed Stenhouse, have said that house. In the interests of share- 1983 the two companies made a

5«H55. ,
1

w

.
d

^®S5
iTe holders, we have made a'number prefit, before taxation a'nd.eustraf-

631,000 less shares in Reed Sten- 0f parties aware that we would ordinary items, of £157,000 dri

Milling Industries failed to reach it*" up
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' Festive steps" have been from ^£3.770
T
to^

V
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U’Cra3Sed

the previous year's record level
cf £12-0W *»» t" oliw fte mop w « The. increased level of activityBritish Buildin::rUlSil miilQinS ,hp Previous years record leve

r«r ihe «ix mnnrh? ended of £930.o»KI. Pre-tax figures drop

away other assets.”

irW3.noM. sound finsnci.a! footing for the ;D area?, other than traditional

Earnings per share says the American-based.
be North

F n r ihe '.,x mnnrh? end'd m Fre-tax figures drop- Compel ifivp presuires resulted future, rod thp L»K hankers have .reetu^rk h^ rn^e8rotomher -n ip?.
-

?, turnover nf ped by £80.000 in £S90.onn. while in an unr-atisfacrorv cootributinn a««irrd “their active hnip " Th»
Fritirii Fnllriin^ and Engineer-

J
sales rnp* from £39.3 1m tn from Hour and baker> »:tiv.rie*. i5,n has “ roluabi" aWt

,r:
(

'"Pbanrcs rose from fl.fiRm £44.9!m. Current trading is An.ma I fpeding fluffs did well other than diamonds which iMs
,

p"f anH.toared Sa? tiS trSdTr f? 03m and taxable profit? satisfactory. and agricultural merchantiog in the process of using a* a hayi* -h™, 1fnnnhmi tnto » vtaSrdvanred to £lfi4.«)no. against The final dividend 1? heing .-nminned m m?t« excellent of new financing arrangement:-
,h
Snl?ip

raised hy 0.25P to :t 75p net for pregre--*. the dirertor^ state on * long-term hast*. * J2ill- *-£5?%

F^s&Hr artrS10 North
executives will owa almost 23

rnencan-based.
per nf the. new group. Asso-

ciated Newspapers Group will

retain a 20 per cent interest.

•rg \nplianres rn«e from fl.fiRni
|

£44.9Im. Current trading
tr f

n n2m and taxable profit? I
satisfactory.

progress, the directors state, and
it is anticipated that this trend
should continue to the year end.

While trading conditions
generally remain difficult the

De Vere bid uncertain
De Vere Hotels, owner of 14 tations" and anticipated that

Crouch Croup
Crouch Group has reached

Results due next week
first six months has seen the top-class provincial hotels, the profits for the full year will agreement for the sale, to

company firily committed, mainly Mirabelle Club in St James’s "show a substantial increase separate purchasers of two of its

T-.* n nf ihe i/K’s milk and Pork Farms—a major Mark? R. due on Tuesday. Judging by the useful contribution «d!l come against a £114 613 lo=s TheredTre orodticcr. Unlgale and Spencer supplier—has dime weli. quarterly figures so far. the from the marketing of Feme r were minority crediW of £5.530

on overseas and offshore related and the two Overtons fish over 1982." The recommended investments properties, Saxon
semces. restaurants, believes that Self- interim dividend of 3p per share House, Crawley and Zockoll
A tax charge of £14.556 this post has pulled out of a proposed wil) be paid on January 3 and House, Kingston Upon Thames,

tune left a net surplus of £95.461, £40m bid for the company. De Vere expects to recommend a for £810,000, payable upon com-

The group said yesterday that flnal of 3P Per share on the cap!- pleti'on.

Northern Foods, report next The ino?r disapprunling husine?;: rompany 1?' makirg excellent and Poraecq sherries in the UK. rfLlSZi^and’ a? extraordinary ?
e!f
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by thG one'for'five Although the sale price was. . ..jr.. .... ..... . .......... . va.'-mtu-. aui i-nu-iq tnrmrs m uie u>\. (M.igzi ana an exnaorainary scriD issue
•*e.-k Both have been trying continues in lie Bluebird, which headway in reducing working Whito the sterling lT.S. dollar deb* nf f5.520 last time Earn- ?

eaded b/ P,
eraId "oUand

*
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to les^n ihnr reliance nn tins is slid in the grip of the I’.S

.term*- s gainst a background nf hng eyrie*, ihnugli snm»* reduc
•fecrc.r-sTig i-nnslimptinn and the turn in tosses is expecied.

capitai. with consequent benefit? exrhange rate continue? to help inqs p«*»- 25p s
’•I 'he interest charge The Distillers experl? to the n.S. U3 36p loss?;)
mrdit-ai «,dr is going well, and oversea? spjr? .ire down overall - —

.

ihrral nf i-ltrdp l ;HT imports. Tlic eiprciaiiun in the marl.ci pi.i -tics and tapes, an awkward Latin America, rraditinnaliv a
Em]’ v-ill hnncfit from la?t is tiiai pre-tax profit- from GKi area in the p.v-i. are ?iill oo ihe major market, ha? shown a sharp -Fnirlinp Bo?ts
aunimn s price increase, while for tite ,-ix mnnili en«l ro^rj tn tj.S. profit? fall tn demand, while ether kg’- [

Eusmess centinned to improve
j

llold ' ,

l® Xe
I?
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headed by Mr Gerald Holland, BcnP ,ssue
- £235,000 below the book value,

ncir nor
i

'>4n" sharp Vren* lfT^Tn ha5 not 1,een al)le t0 ®ive 11,15 :— the disposal was made in accord-

13 38d lows? required financial assurances,
„ _ ance with tbe group policy cf

despite a seven day extension of Norton 0d3X de^t reduction and reflects -the
- - the deadline. Therefore the sale presently depressed market for

to Selfpost of a 51.4 per cent an EGM of Norton Opax the
tynes of properties. .

resolution approving acquisition
0165(5 types of properbes -

bon-?f,| ice 1 nmu 1 <.ali*s. will thnw liuto chanen from lad tiir fipav

lntrnm figures (rmn Dniqnlc, year’s £29 1 in A cnnpto nf lead- rcivntiv

. "..nr im .'i., nn.- -.f. wii in ncm-inn. untie r ipr k«'- i ["i.-ine-* wniiowi impoMi i
—* — j j ,nihnrlDtnir

wpaih*u- Sepiember trtuc nn Mnndaj 1 '-imp id hr unicr. a rest 1 It. «r markrf; mclmiing Australia j
at boat hudder, FalrTln" Boats.

J

man - Leopold Muiler, will not ^ cL-«
S™

- Iipav; capiiaf rxpcnditnrp hsic been disappointing. Thr
•ooTlv pm mm 'inchor flonti- rpturn of Rod Label jo V)if U li-

the second six months to
|

^ going ahead.

KrpteTnher so. 1983. As a result. I It is understood that 5elfpost
C i

1- *»n TlmrvU.ix are difficult mg ctociric.il? anab-l-. ih«ugh. noni,d Thn market p looking market i' gonrf news, and Distil-
(

tiiti ’^ar turnover rose by "0
I had encountered problems in

Norton to allot new shares was
passed.

At an EGM of Brcadprinl the
Heron U.S. deal

to prcdiri .nviiraioly. ov*»n if have midgrd their forcr.iAK up to*-

prc-i.iv for ihe tn nook? nf ler?
-

gin spies m the t.?K air n*r cent in £5 3m and the corn- I remitting sufficient funds into the resolutkms to reorganise the International

anal* e,e concur on prnfiis for to £3inni. TIip irick> h»i nni .srnnnd f."n £"l rn. ogain?t £2" 4m manufactory Tbe ouizomc chair- 1 proy oiaijo a pre-tax profit n
The full year of i’.Win phi'- Esti «o much Ihe i railing porform- iau >rai

TTiittos .it ibr halfwai ?tagc vary

from £2Rm to FJ-lm compared

man warned in hi? statement I against a £49,300 Ins
anrr ,r- investment inmnie on Having ridden th** cider boom that profit? could be lower ?o previously
GEri ? huge e.i-ih pile, and ih«- tor 'he la^; <-oiipto qf years, pre-tax profit? of arm.i.od £7|iri Tbe fin‘a

f UF to execute the deaL But, the share capital and to remove ^q“.ired a stak
f 2 1

s fact that the De Vere chairman share qualification of a director J^dia Home Entertainment, ot

was wining to sell a controlling were passed. LoS Angeles, for an undisclosed.

final dividend is doubled interest in the company is expec- All the caodftloas of the offers sum -

«-i»h fiSSni A good fir?t half scale of sill profit? in parm-ular. HF Rtilmer i>- beginning m en- are expected for the ?'x months I to lp making the Intel payment ted to stimulate further bid have now been satisfied or Media Home (iroduces video
is expcctoil frnm fK mc.n which Thp raih pile should lie larcor, •onnipr --nnr* hcsiianon in the ro fipptpmber crmparEd with 75 per cent higher at l.75p tipi enquiries. waived. The offers are now un- cassette tapes of cinema films,

turned round at the end nf the if only hec.nusp nf ihr siTRni market ,-»? m imw inns it ran £79 3m. nei rer 10p share. Earnings per He Vere said yesterday that conditional in all respects and Heron chairman. Mr Gerald
vf>ar from tosses and from ihe realised on ihe FHtrr •tontrot'- ‘uelaiq ^!irh impre??ive growth

9 3m. Del rer 1f)p share. Earnings per Ue Vere said yesterday that conditional in ail respects and} Heron chairman. Mr - Gerald --

BET, the industrial holding share were 4.4p il.4p deficit) • - trading is the last quarter of will remain open until further Rons on, will become chairman of
1

cy.lufli \Vmeaninn and Gilispur slake in early Mn>. ton intoro?t rate? The hoi smnmer was rnmpany with intorp«t« ranging I sfter tax of £91.500 f£71). Last
|
the year "has been up to expec- notice.

bii‘tnrssp'. rates will have been tower than cortainl’ - a bnnsi in sale? and from oinsiimpr electronic? tn year, there was also an extra-
Nnrthprii FoihK i* rhanging in la*i >ear‘? corrcsnonding Hip from* pot»r apnle liarve?t transport, repnrlr. interim figure? nfdm ary credit of £35.95?.
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ir? » car ond to March so the penod. nn tin* trading from, should nm hit profit? a? there to Srpremher on Thur?day. On future prosoeetj. Mr Sam TVorfh^m (xOldsmiths
fi “lire? pitblishc*! mi Wednesday cnnsuinpr gnnd? are r* pprtrd in i< plrr i; of ippto mnrentrate Scottish & Neuras#le i? a ooi.hpr Newington, the chairman, says Dn December 5 Northern Gnl

the company.

will be for \‘J mnnili? in Scptcni- have done well, with -ale-- nr :n ?m«-k lnienm figure? due brewCr> reporting this w»ft the erder book i? better than at I smith? rnnhniied it? nntlev nf r-__ v~’ 3'V“,T “i"v
het Foroi-asK for ihe six-month white good- slill tomyant. ton on Wednesday should he with interim? due on Wedne.7- the same time last rear and I -Ltrenrthenm" the twn main ^.
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f5.9 per cent).

Vorfhem Goldsmiths SHARE STAKES
On December 5 Northern Gold- L D. and S. Rlvlin—British inc to 611.500 ordinary shared.'.

ra'tJis contmued its policy of Car Auction has increased hold- f5.9 per cent).
trenctbenuiE the tw-o main lng from 525,900 to 575.000

bueyaoi pennd. In ihe UK. third quarter figure? to nr tuber, expand draught rider sale?. A t’hlna Clay nn Friday. ?' company? bnokmaWng ^55^5 sh^s d 262p S Manchester Ship Canii-A

£573 55*^ roLST™,?”; rl!™ T- now hSds 3.730^04 ewi wr total of 247,500 ordinary share*
both nf irhtrh ,t regards as of _ The entire share capitals of ^ (6.2 per cent) are roistered in
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In the three raonthF to June w^re Purchased for £100.000 and “L;
interested m 146^00 Manufacturing Company is now '

"0 i**53. Servis Domestic Appti- £15.000 in cash respectively
ordITtary shares. Trentshield fa interested in ,1.16m' ordinary.'-.:' : .

39ecs rnsdc a pre-tax profit of Both' acquisitions enable the
company controlled byB. Hersh) shares fl8.98 per cent) agarnst.. > b

£o4" 000 nn turnover «r fi3 81m. jeweller?- division to be repre- interested in 22.47 per cent previously. :
- >•-

The next audited arcounls of rented in new areas. 170,000 ordinary -shares. Peters Store$--*Chainnan J-
1
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ances medc a pre-tax profit of Both acquisitions
£34".POO nn turnover of £13 81m. jewellery division ti

The next audited accounts of rented in new areas. Peters Stores—Chairman J. ?- .';
'

*.hi? Geotrewav Industne? ?uto No additional bead office staff ?e“^ne Hesonrees—As a re- Gould has sold 150,000 orcffnaiy;
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•Idian- will be for the nine will be required hy these f
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.

amount- (4.69 per. cent) as part of share. :

1

.

itintithe to December 30 198" and, acotir?!tinns. The jewellery out- r1® ordinary shares exchange ~ agreement 'with Sun
though results for this period are lets have been "integrated into

°y a wllolly owned subsidiary. Life Assurance at. 83p P«r ’

ajjticipated to be satisfactory, it the group in time to take advao- fSer8y ,1
s now interested share. His beneficial holding i?
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cl^PP Headlanr Sims' and Coggins1-.

rTtooths to March 31 1983. which pected to contribute significantly Alpine Soft Drinks—C. Robin- A. H. Coggins, director, has sold

__ blade on turnover of to profits in the year to February ww
?._

a
_

nd P° acquired 100,000 40.000 shares at 37p and now
r,9.09m 1934. -

Operating profits fer She June
quarter totalled £473.000. with qn *pr .^1,.
tho pre-tax result bema struck l3lllsr SQaTC StBkC
^fter interest o? £110,000 and a A holdina of 830.000 shares in

ordinary shares bringing hold- holds 254,608.
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_
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^ytraordiaarv debit? this time of group, h.5? been revealed by
£122.000 relating to the con- h'lsrness interests of Mr

Insurance broker who 'was Carr’s Milling

n-
;j1,,r _.._r The interests

’
also control ^ndsn 1«0€V pas§es ptei 103,000 Sutcr deferred onlmary Middle Wits

engineer Widhey have resolved
J
amount to 5.06 per cent 'of the \

Zandpan int SO-

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for last .

payment payment div. - year • year -

int 0.4 — ' 0.4 1 .

.... 3.75 Jan 27 3.5 5.5,
‘ 535 •

int Nil .

' _
- . Nil ;

- a*-. J
l,.

-
.

int 0.52 Feb 24 0.47 -

int 40
Int Nil

Feb IQ .. - 30
Nil

80
0.13

V

Feb 10 — -.78

j.^'c-^RutV.hSd s»n .. TuVssV- - Tn that dividends be passed op the total ordinary ‘ and deferred Dividmds shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
cumulative preference shares ortiinary of Suter—also held is * Equivalent after allowing for - scrip Issue. tOn captt*1

*5 ‘z*r-is a-* *-w*n c*' sHar» 3 nd am adiuatsd to? my which would normally be paid £30.000 of convertible unsecured increasai by rights and/or acquisitloo issues. <-2USU'.-«W^-
nwr.en.ri acno low®. on December 30. loan stock 1995-2000. •
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SUMMAKl Oi III

Take-over bids and deals

Lengthy discussions lave resulted on exploration equipment
and services suppliers- Resource Technology making an agreed
-£5ra Croup, a specialised communications systems
maiHHactnrmr ftrr the. Ministry of Defence. Resource, currently
haded-m Ice .Unlisted Securities Market, is applying for a full
Stock Exchange listing and the deal will give the company
penetration of foreign defence markets.

'

Southbrook City Holdings, a private company with leisure
and -film

.
interests, bought Windsor Safari Park and the Watts

and Corry television scenery business from Trident Television
for £2US7m.: Trident is retaining for five years the right to 50 per
cent of any realised increase in .the value of Windsor Safari Park
subject to any change in planning consent.

British Car Auctions’ U.S. subsidiary agreed to acquire Golden
Gate .Auto Auctions of Ereemont. California for £1.72m. The deal
wiH give BCA's U.S.' arm coverage of tile important West Coast
of^America. ....

- .- Valuftof •
. Price. Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
old for : snare** price** bid £m rB** Bidder

Brkly&Ray Hill
Danish Bacon 'A*

Eagle .Star

Eagle Star
PMC*
Firmin
fiarford LIHey
Helical Bar
Hoover (UK) Ord

'

Hoover (UK) “A"
Ingram (H.)
Rlghtwise
Royal Worcester4;
Kassel Bros^
Stenhouse
Streeters
Sunlight Sew
Tate of Leeds
Teealerait
Teifos

85*§ 58 75 1.89 Exent
240*5 232 215 18.34 Hoover (U.S.)
235*5 232 205 28.69 Hoover (U.S.)
.65*5 195 80 1.02 'Wasskon
’3384*5 190 200 257 Crosby House
-31415 Tfid•JOT 275 21.25 Crystalate
WO* 145 115 0.72 Mr N. Phoenix
13S55 137 106 52.38 Reed Stenhse *.

20*5 21
'

38* 1.15 Costain

43155 .51

Trust Securities 15* 54
Twinlock 71 70
UBM Group 136455 122

Brenpreen Hldgs
Tate family „

Siebe Gorman
Plantation and
Gen Ivs

Stockley Der.
Acco World Cpn
Norcros

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax proSt
(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p

)

In panes unless ottwwfn Indicated.

> 91 • 104 .
- 90 Promotions House

15* 100 110
'

’ 1.9S Ess-Food
W* 710 528 912.94 BAT Inds
H>*g 710 500 896.11 Allianz Verschrng
>“ 48 48 4.90 Hillsdown Hldgs
)* 93 90 2.34 Aston Ford fnvs
5*55 9S- 38- .6.49 Williams Hldgs

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. I For capital

not already held. fl Unconditional. ||
Loan -stock alternative.

** Based on S/12/83, tt At suspension, tt Estimated. §5 Shares

and cash. ' .

Alpine Soft D Sept 203L (651) 0.6 (1.21)

Assoc British Eng Sept 394 (3S0) 0.36 (0.33)

Atkins Bros Sept 1M (40) 1.35 (1.35)

Bardon Hill Sept 1.640 (1,340) 1.75 (1.5)

Baynes Charles Septft 230 (3S4) 0.5 (0.6)

Birmingham Mint June 38 (367) 3.0 (3.0)

Blackwood Hodge Septft 1.S00L (2.149)L — (—

)

Braithwaite & Co Sept 307 (403) 4.0 (4.0)

Brit £ Am Film June 163 (138) 1.3S (1-25)

British Benzol Sept 26 (142) — (-)
Brit Tar Prodacts Sept 730 (343) 0.8 (053)
Brown N. Inv Sept* 1.200 (1.010} 2.5 (2.0)

Brunning Group Sept 252 (416) 1.93 (1.98)

Butterfield H. - Oct 739L (513)L — (-)
Caird A. ^ Sons July >44L <156)L — (—

I

Carless Capel & L Sept 1.360 (904) 1.0 (1.0)

Celestion lnd Oct 384L (775')L — (—

)

Chloride Sept 5.100 (900/L — (—

)

Coalite Sept 10,000 (S.210) 1.67 (1.55)

Cohen A. & Co June 1.010 (680) 3.0 (2.73)

Control bees Sept 607 (656) 1.58 (1.58)

Crosby Woodfield Sept 62 (173)L — (-)
Deritend Aug 623 (264) 2.2 (2.2)

Dixon, David Oct 107 (—

)

2.22 (2.22)

Edbro Holdings June 1.100 (700) 2.0 (2.0)

Ferranti Sept 14,800 (11.8001 2.2 (1.8)

FKIElec Oct 914 (726) 0.2 (—

)

Greycoat City Off June 6S6 (345) 0.6 (0.5)

GUS Sept 92.230 (82.810} 5.5 (5.0)

Gypsum lnd Sept 2,970 (2.600) — (-)
Hall, Matthew Septft 9,680 (8,430) 1.28 (1-2)

Hampton Trust Sept 111 120) — l—)
Hicidng Pent Sept 21 (6) — 12.0)

Kelvin Watson R. Sept 232 (193) 13 (1.3)

Kieen-E-Zee Oct 87 (14) 1.0 (1.0)

Lennons Group Oct 600 (155)L 0-3 (0.25)

London & Mid lnd Sept 2.210 (1.306) 3.5 (2-9)

Lond & Oseas Frei Sept 6.530L (4.620)L — C—

)

Lynton Hldg Sept 882 (704) 2.2 (1.S2)

Company
Haif-year

to

Merrydown Wine
Mitchell Somers

.

Pegler-Hatt

Phoenix Assur

Sept

Oct

Oct

Septft

Pre-tax profit

f£QOO)

363 (—

)

9 (717|

7.S70 17.290)

20.600 (17.000)

Interim dividends*

per share (p i

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Pilkington Oct 30.400 (16.000) 5.0 (5.0)

Preedy.'AIfred Oct* 41SL <315)L 0.75 (0.75)

RowlLnson Sec Sept 332 (322) 0.18 (O.lS)

Russell. Alexndr Sept 1280 (1.110) 0.39 (0.33)

Scruttons June 333 (559) 15 (1.5)

Sogomana June 457 (37S) 5.0 (3.0)

Stormgard June 49 (30) (—

)

Swan, John £ Sns Oct 114 (134) — (—

)

Company

Avon Rubber
Baggeridge Brick
Bass
BOC
Brown, Matthew

Canvermoor
City Site Estates

Cooper. Frederick
Crystalate

Devenisb J. A.

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
to (£000) per share (p)

Oct 2.320 ( 1.040 )L — <— ) 3.0 (1.0

1

Sept S37 £4558) 1S.6 HS.0) 5.25 (4.3S)

Sept 175.000(136.700 ) 34.9 (29.1) 11.36(1011
Sept 95.S00 (104.6001 14.5 |J9.5) 6.3 (5.74)

Oct 6.430 (5.S4QJ 21.S (19-3) 7.42 (6.9)

Sept 521 (427) 12.7' (14.3) 3-64 (—

)

Sept 110 (141) 0.S (O.S) 0.5S (Oh)

July 434 (357) 4.9 (4*) 1.65 (155)

Sept 3.210 CL390) 10.9 (S3) 3.26 (2.42)

Sept 1.920 (1.S40) 32.3 (SS.5) 10.25(9.5)

TMG June 151 (90S)L — (~> Dubiller Octf 3^20 (1,950) — (—

\

2.0 (1.74)

Toothili R. W. Sept 155 (144) 3.0 (3.0) Gable House June 310 (60) 20.3 (6.1) — (—

)

UKO Int Sept 1.200 (44) — (—) Granada Group Oct 43.460 (47,060) 12.5 (12-9) 5.5 (5.25)

Utd Leasing Sept 1,220 (573) 0.8 (—

)

GreenaU Whit SeptT 24.000 (20,710) 12.9 (12.2) 4.03 (3.69)

Vimen Group Sept 1.S10 (1.050) 0.91 (0.S1) Hanson Trust Sept 91.100 (60,400) 16.9 (12.7) 5.0 (4-0)

Wagon lnd Sept 1.650 (1.373) 2.0 (2.0) Hardanger Prop Sept 1.530 (922) — (— > O.S (9.8)

Wellman Sept 1.610L (1.210)L ___ (—

)

Hunslet (ffldg) Aug 742L (2.128) — (106.3) S.5 (S3)

Inn Leisure Sept 538 i—

)

2.3 (—

)

0.42 1—1
Keystone Inv Oct 1.050 (1.070) — (—

)

10.0 (10.0)

aa!a h!1
*

amiI in*haJiiiiISmna Leeds Group Sept 1.240 (1.100) 16.5 ( 15.3) 3.0 (2.5)

Henara—Offer for sale of 2.6m ordinary lop shares at a price of
95p each.

High Point Services Group—Coming to USM via a placing of
944,000 shares at 137p each.

Johnson and Jorgenson joins the USM by way of a placing of
1,578.965 ordinary lOp shares at 85p each.

MME Facilities coming to USM via a placing of 2m shares at 40p
per ahare.

Moray Firth Mailings is coming to the USM via a placing of
448,825 shares at 195p per share.

Synterials—Coming to USM by way of an offer of 20m shares at
£1 each.

Tyne Tees Television—Coming to USM by way of a placing of
10 per cent of its A non-voting shares at 135p each.

Lombard North
Mclamec Jentique

Polly Peck
Ranks Hovis McD
Saatchi & Saatchi
Sidlaw
Speyhawk
Stenhouse
Trafalgar House
Taux Breweries
Vectis Stone
Williamson Tea
Waiver & Dudley

61.300 (53.S00 ) 93.9 (119.7) —
977L (739)L — (— ) 0-01

24.690 (10,500 ) 2S3.3 (146.3) 2S.0

44.110 (35.110) 10.9 (9.0) 3.97

11.210 (5.520) — i—) S.4
6.050 (4.230) 46 1 (38.4) 16 0
3,130 ( 2.860) IS.2 l21.5) 7.7

S.Sfift (7.S5S) 10.4 1 10.7) 6.6

79.030 ( 65.G301 24 6 il?0 6) 85
12.070 ( 10.4S0 1 24.2 (21.6) 9.GS

902 1 666) 5.6 i2 51 2.0

4.39S (1.9S0) 41.7 (239) 15.0

12,510 (11.3401 20.S (20.3) 4.55

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

•'Dividends arc shown net pence per share except where
otherwise stated, j 53 weeks. *7 Nine months, t 27 weeks. LLoss.

Issue News
Queens Moat Houses will carry a coupon of 12 per cent on an

issue price of £99.44p.

Scrip Issue

Keystone Investment Company—One for ten scrip issue proposed.

Continued from Page 20
Orlmul Petroleum end

.
Minerals B

. <i#

Ofcrieu Chinese Banking Coro- 340®
PaU Carp £25‘i® • .-

PaiIUct Int Energy 13 17.121
an American World Airway* 590 17. 12

>

Pancaoaalati Petroleum £14’
PanUMOMetal -Petroleum 16'j. (7, 12}
PaneontlneflUl Petroleum Outretu 30 6 BS
8>:» i5 ;

i2i
Parker Drilling 650 <7.12)
PcCOS Resources 520
Penn Central Corn C2S5P -

Penney U.C.l £40’* 15.12) .

Petroleum Securities Aurt - 86 (S'12)
PcuuBOt SA FFr 206.909 (7 12)
Phelps Dodge £17 •

Plena Eleccric Products .65 12(12)
P.lgrtm Coal Corp 149 17'12)
Pioneer Concrete Service* 109 -

PlttSton £9/® 1DI« (5.12)
Plscer Oevefiwment £12s CS.'I Si -

1981-55 £1.950 <7/1 2>
Alliance - Bids Sac 1 1m

Poseidon 293 5 7
Pi-oiect-Oil Exolti
Queen Mem.
RCA Corp L2
Raytheon CSC

i 30 <6 12)
dargarat Gold Mines l«i*
,^5. <7.121 .

RcOCO 75® 1612)
Robinson S3 <6.121 ....
Rovex Sturgax Minino 430® <7. 1 2)
Schorl no -Plough Corn £26'i« <6 12)
Scientific- Allants £17.30 -r2T121
-core Resource* 260 (2 12)
ScUnaor Coconuts 10B i712i
Selangor Prow 171®
Smmens AC USS137U® £941-0 93-95
95.7S

Sparcpas Enoln >4® 4 5 17 12>

Alliance ' Bldg Soc iKracBd* doe 414 84
£1 OO.OSS .075 (8 1 2)

Alliance Bldg soc 1 1 :; pcBds due 29,'2.'B4

£1 00.073 .078 (5021
Amal Metal Corp (£1) 210 22 30 C7/12)
5.4pcPf (£1) 33 l*

Amal Metal Corp 6pcPf (£1) 41 >, (2121
Ann Street Brewery t£l) 392 5 5.-1 2)
Aston Villa FC 11 vete) 500 600 (7;I2)
Assoc Hotels (50p) 165 iS.<12)

BlattCtinalOgv Invs U5S0.O2 £1 1 <; U
Beam (A.) (£1) 500 (6/ 12)

- Bristol and West Bldg Soc 8*>pcBds 14/3(84
£100.066 .071 (5112)
Cannon Sr Invs I20pj 2 5 (7/12)
Csman aop) 9 I6M2)
Carrs Milling Inds nmcLn 2001-05 £47

i.7'12)
Cevron and Indian' Planters t£1) 175 85

(6/12)
Channel Hotels and Prow (lOp) 35 6
(6/ 12).

Checkpoint Europe 420 1 CS 121-
CJttrrch Amy Kss Soc 2<^cln £9 11

APPOINTMENTS

CIC Inv (ip) 1
Cornel Bank at

WQ5 <7'12i
ales (£1) B3 5

Standard Oil 4 Calilcrnia £73.70® (612)
Standard OK of California £23.200 76 12)
Mining Petroleum S\ fifc12|
'-traits Trading 182®
Sun Hung Kai Property*. 42lj‘ .17,12)
Superior Oil U5S35® <6 121
Srdnev Devetooment Corp*. 150® .60®
r»dmnr Oil 2*
Tandy -Coro £29-92’:

.
_ .

ProperUM. 421:17.12)
SO <6 121
mrt Corp,-. 1500 .600

Sun Hunfl
Superior Oil

5vdnev De
r*dncv Oil
Tandy -Coro

tarwt Petroleum «A«o.l5i ISij
Tetk-Coro 6 4» <2 12)

;sr
Timor 0*1 3 ’?
Tri-Continental Corp
ilmal Con* 182: .

.

Union PaeHie- -Corp SO*.® *«o (2.121

Utd Overseas- Bank. TTSO^S.r. ... _. .

UM Ovevteo* Und 74 (ri2> ..
valiant Cow 20 '.1 %.!?»* Kt
V«ill*swvcrnwer* AC- £50.800
Waste Mansoement ECOli® ;."

—rp- Aust oomera OH-14 t8. nr
West Coait .Tra-amHs.ion B28'«2 J21

•

.

Western Cn aI North -America CB»- <2-127
Weitern Union Coro' . C2B- («'12>

.

W~stft>ld Mlnernle 115 »5-'121 .
•

w-itiiViNi™ Electric t1S‘« .*6 121
w.nrivj- Renomxns 2*'-^ 17^121
WoBlwprih IA‘P kTO 170 <C 121
Wo ->d I "tr >Nldo«* 13<j 18.12)
2"-^ Petroleum 140 * •

RULE m (2) .

Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange..

Abbev National Bldg S« 1 1 pesos doe
11/1,64 £99-986 .991 I7/V2)
Adnams 8 (£1) £17.70 -SO
AD

.
England Lawn Tennis -Gud UOAn

olkrith ICevton) <10pl 13 4 5 I5M2)
Dart Valley Llolit Rlwy i£1i 70
Oc La Mare (W.H.I i£1) 400 17 121
Or Itight Inds HOP) 12 S <7 12!
Dollar Und (£11 61 >it m (5 12>
Eastbourne Wtrwrits (£11 M.9PC Max Dlvj
34 « t6.12r

Edensprlno ilpt 71* 8
Electrac Hloos <S0nl 249 50 *|

EtcJiem I30pi 115 20
FIlghtSNrcs riopl 2651; 7
Greater Manchester led Radio 8 111 V
IS 12>

Gremran Tat ItpcSubLn 1976-83 £17 8>i

h£o Rock Cafe (New 2a) 36 <Gi12)
.
Hartley Baird <5el 8 6
intwlefct electronics tipi 9 ii« <6 12)
Interiria Electronics 6pcPl <£1> 50 ><

London and Overnas Land i20pi 40 2
Memcorn Inti (lOpi 99 <2/121
Merrett-dOp* -12S H <7-l2j
Morgan Grenfell 4pcRedPf (£1> 30 3

Nwton Villiers Tripman fiOnl 1=: 2's
Oldham Eats <50pi 99<i- L <6 l?i
Ouvan Hlghheidi (£11 71 ID 2 17 121
Panther Secs 62 70 (6 121
P'antattcn and Gen lays 171 2 j6 121
Rad Rose Radio A (topi 22 tZ 12)
Rotaco itOBi 2*< 4 (5 12)
Senils dpi S3 '? 6 *6 12)
Seymours 4ocPtPf 44 (7 1 2i
Shepherd Neame. A 675 ao iZ 1S>
Southern Newspaper* 1111 IIP 1
Taddte lnvs iIOpi 19«* 20 31
Wcctab's A iNon.vtgi 84 8
Walsh Inds Inv Tat PM 10>i it <6 121
Wriih lnd* inv Tst Pfd iSd 10 '< 11
<61121

Winchmoo’* 25 j- <7"12<

- RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

. . exploration.

Bryson Oil & Gas <20p) 202 5 10 2 5 8
9 20 4

Kenmare on Exp Ur2Sp) ? 10
Oliver Prospecting Mining >ir2SP) 170 85
90 (7i)2>

-. (fly permission of lha stock
facftsnge Council)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
-Fob. 1- May' - - Aug.

Kerim
'

•
•

j
VoL -, Utt : VoL - Last

;
Vol. Last ; Stock

COLO C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P-

GOLD P

S1LV C
S)LV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P
SILV P
SILV P

ABN C
AH 0
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C.

AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C

HOOG C
HOOG G
HOOG O
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
HATH 0
NATN O
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD G
RD C
RD D
RD P
RD P
UNtl. G
EOE C

19 28 1 16 - 56 B
IS 111.60 A. 81 2S.60

.40 . 4.00 A 6 ; 12H , 6.50
.10 ,

i.50 f 10 • 2J0
34 . '4.50 ! — !

- -
J8- .13 i IB .17.60 . JO
8 > - « 2U ... SB 2 - .

r' 35 .
60'. -

Deo.. March
St 0.G0

6 ! 0.09 i 25 0.60
. 10 : OJO

T ' — i 200 . 0.15-
,

200 1 .0.10
- I . - 18 0.40.

.

—
' | .

I 7 1 0.70J
- S 0.80

|
— -

V.A-.J a :
« a

..
•'

, Jan.

38..! 4.20 •5
.. lAi

-t34 i 9.10
175 I 3.BO
*12 1 O^Q
HB i 3.50

-.13 t 2.80
32

[

040
114 140 1

: .75. 4 I

44 8.80
34

|
4.80 i

• '51
j 94D J

”-
u

s
.

40 140,60
180 3140

' 1128
j

22
4U.-ll3.BO >

218
{
7.10

|46 I 0.20
" 78 -i 1.80

.

. 117 I 4.80
SS . JS

.
-45 i

‘6 '

i

• oSh •; 2
231 : 0,90 -

“49 :.0,SO. !

6 0.10
.-184

j 1.50 i

3S5 . 4.70 I

73 -
.
9.50 ,

: 44...i8.20
j

430 ,
9.70 -

397 . 3.80
'

147 1 1.10 .

ISO -I 0.80
164 i

4.50 .

37-, 10 A
3 i

8,50

April

2 ; 7 1

32. 2.90 I

29 ;i2.BO
;

137 I .6.70
82 ! 3.20

j

74 ! 6.60 i

73 '! 4.90 !

82 ;
240

\

5.-; 240 i

50
_ |

5.50 I

4 i.540 !

•S';- 8A;
'

-24 : 4.40
;

.
58 ! 2.80 I

. 2. ;. .46 !

17 3840 :

29 : 29 I'

51 '20.50
;214 -133.50 I

3
!
1.10 <

42 i 4.30 .

-46 -
• 8

;4.40. ,

,2.40 :

: 2.20 .

;

0.70 J

. 2.10 ;.

S
9.20

23.50 A:
14 A
0 •

4
-28.

I 6.80
• i6 :

June
4 145 '69.34
12 0.85
20 0.50 „
5 0.35 . „

July
33 ! 17 F.365-

•

- ; - :F.i8i
63 15.50 <F.BB40
33

;
9.10 ' ..

12 ! 9.40 :

7
;

7 . „
7 . 5.60 'F.eiJO
5

,

3.30 > „
7 440 8
3 640 :

—
;

— 'F. 127.30

.
— — IF.4040

.-51 6
; „

64 [ 3.90 A
. —

.

— • 'F.190.50

23 24 J !!

26 IB 1

4 : 3.10 „
IS ' 6.50

.

1 12.80

.
-

.;

— F.16940

124 > 6.50 F.40.70
67 - 3.20 „
80 .1.60 „ .

95 3.30 .

”

13 6.50
33 . 1020
3 3340 F. 137, BO
2 > 16

173 10

.11 ;
4.60 \\

6 : 9400
--

.
.- F.848.50

~
.

- .F. 154.05

TOTAL VOLUME TH CONTRACTS: H.OBS

A~Alk BsBId C-C8II-

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Ap^ars every Wednesday and Saturday

For Properties in London, the Country

and Overseas

Phone-. Diane Steward 01-248 5284

- - FO)' DfllpLTtiCS III „ ^
LOMOaV, THE COUSTBY ANP OVERSEA -

- -Pbooe: Dianp Stcwnnl 01-J48 sihA

Housing Corporation chief executive
The HOUSING CORPORA-

TION has appointed Mr David
Edmonds, at present under-
secretary in charge of the Inner
Cities Directorate of the Depart-

ment of the Environment, to be
chief Executive of the corpora-

I

tion in succession to Mr Dick
Madge on his retirement in Juno
1984. The Corporation has

;

become the main funding agency

!

for housing associations in this

!
country with a capital pro-

gramme this year of some £850m.

Mr Michael OXonghlin. until

recently chairman. European
operations, with the Chloride
Group, is to be managing direc-

tor of STC BUSINESS SYSTEMS
from January 1. H* jofifed

Chloride in 1981: prior to that

he was managing director Pve
Telecommunications.

+
Mr Alistair Cumining, at

present manufacturing director
of Rolls-Royce. Bristol, is to

become engineering director of
BRITISH AIRWAYS on January
1. Mr John Garton. at present
director of engineering at British

Airways, will continue as chair-

man of British Airways Engine
Overhaul and advise the board
on engineering matters. He is

tn retire next March. From
January. British Airways* en-
gineering vill become part of
the new nnerations denartment
headed by Mr Howard Phelps.

+ •

CORRALL CONSTRUCTION
has appointed three directors.
Mr David A. Hugill and Mr
Christopher Randle will be res-

i ponsible for the company's con-

i

tracts in the north and south of
the UK respectively. Mr Brian J.

Parkinson becomes marketing
director.

+
Mr ‘John Quinton has been

appointed managing director of

C & S .ANTENNAS. He joins

from Computer Communications,
•where he was managing director.

THE DEPARTMENT OF.
ENERGY has appointed Dr

Derek Pooley to the full-time

post of chief scientist and head
of the energy technology divi-

sion from December 12. He
comes from the Harwell Labora-
tory of the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority, where
he has been director of non-

nuclear energy research. He
replaces Dr J. A. Catterall, who
was recently appointed secretary

of the Science and Engineering
Research Council.

On the appointment of Lord
Eden of 'Winton as executive
chairman of CENTRAL & SHER-
WOOD the following board
changes have been made: Mr
Leslie Thomas becomes a non-
executive director but continues

as deputy chairman: Mr David N.
James is appointed group manag-
ing director and Mr John Singer
becomes director of finance and
administration: Mr John Thom-
son. deputy chief executive of

Brooke Bond and deputy, chair-

man of London & Manchester,

and Mr Peter Ryan, a partner in

The Butterfield Partnership and
formerly executive director of

Thomas Tilling, join the board
as non-executive directors. Sir

Neil Shields and Mr Nicholas

A H. Stacey are resigning as

directors of Central & Sheet-wood
and associated companies to

pursue other interests.

+
M Tony Christopher becomes

chairman of the Tyre Industry’

Economic Development Commit-
tee of NEDO. He is general

secretary* of the Inland Revenue
Staff Federation.

THE UNION DISCOUNT COM-
PANY OF LONDON announces
that Mr Patrick L. Shepherd,
company secretary, and Mr Keith
R. Knowles, a manager, will

retire oo December
.
31. Mr

Simon J. St. F. Dare has been
appointed recreiary and account-

ant from January- 1. Mr Dare
will succeed Mr Shepherd as
honorary secret ary- of the

London Discount Market Associa-

tion from the same dare.

DUBLLIER has appointed Mr
Peter D. Cowell as deputy chair-

man in addition to bis present
duties as group managing direc-

tor. Mr Christopher R. Bean, in

addition to his present duties as
financial director. becomes
deputy group managing director.

Mr. Peter C. Timms has been
appointed finance director of
ELBAR INDUSTRIAL.

Mr Derek Whiling has been
appointed chairman of THE
ASSOCIATION OF FUTURES
BROKERS AND DEALERS in
succession to Mr David Harconrt.
who will continue in an advisory
capacity as well as chairman of
the London Commodity Ex-
change. Mr Whiting -has had
over SO years' experience in the
commodity and futures markets.
He is chairman of Comfin (Com-
modity and Finance) Company,
rice-chairman or the Sugar
Market and ha$ directorships of
the London Commodity Ex-
change. the International Petro-
leum Exchange and the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange.

' +

Mr Darid lVaison is appointed
chief executive of Midlands-
based DANKS GOWERTON to-
day. He joins from GEC Small
Machines where he was manag-
ing director.

Mr Ralph P. H. Sterckx will
retire as general manager of the
NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION - -OF AUSTRA-
LARLA for the UK and Republic
of Ireland .on December 31. He
will be succeeded by Dr R. John
Leaner, presently deputy general
manager and previously manager
for Western Australia. Mr
Sterckx will assist with the relo-
cation of the chief office from
LondftD to Poole in a consultancy
capacity until the removal date
in mid-1984.
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Senior appointments have been
nude by BRITISH TELECOM to
strengthen its technology
executive. Dr David Leakey will

join the corporation on January 1

as deputy engineer-in-chief. He
will operate across all aspects of
Telecom's engineering strategy.

Dr Leakey is Technical director
of GEC Telecommunications. Mr
Charles May, formerly director

of research, has been made
senior directors development
and technology. He is responsible

for managing the corporation's

major systems research and
development programme, cur-

rently valued at about £130m a
year.

Mr David Merlo takes over as
director of research at the
Martiesham laboratories. Mr
Merlo is succeeded by Dr John
Thompson as deputy director

dealing with transmission
research. Mr Clive Foxell, senior
director procurement. bas
assumed responsibility for pro-

curement of all materials as well

as major systems, and will act as

adviser to the board of British

Telecom an procurement policy.

+
Mr John Moftyn, a director of

Harvc’ S of Bristol and chairman
of Cockburn Smilhera. has
become a director of the WINE
rtFVTTLOPMENT BOARD. He
is also president of the Wine and
Spirit Association.

Economic Diary
TODAY: Inauguration of Presi-

dent Raul AJfonsin of Argentina.
Buenos Aires. Nobel Prizes

awards ceremonies. "Oslo and
Stockholm.

MONDAY: Central bankers meet
in Basle, discuss credit for IMF.
November provisional figures for

retail sales. Third quarter food

facts. ASLEF leader Mr Ray
Buckton and Employment Secre-

tarv Mr Tom King speak at

Industrial Society conference on

Employee Involvement. London.
iCBT statement on Survey of
Employee Involvement. Enrrin-

eering industry pay talks. 1

TUESDAY: Index nf output rrf

the production industries for
Orlober. Third quarter rnp.

structirm output. Building
societies' monthly figures for

November. Coal industry joint

do! icy advisory committee meet-
ing. NCB HO London. NUPE
and Fire Brigades Union state-

ment on accidents involving
release of radioactivity. EEC.
Agriculture and Research
Ccuncils meet in Brussels. EEC
Economic and Social Committee
nienarv session opens in

Brussels (to December 15).

WEDNESDAY: October indices

nf average earnings. November
indices of basic rates of wage.
National Consumer Council state-

ment on Banking Services and
the Consumer Report. Reuter
hoard discusses Stock Exchange
flotation. Employment secretary

Mr Patrick .Tonkin statement on
ratp support crant. EEC
Fisheries and th« Steel Councils
meet in- ‘Brussels.

THURSDAY: Cyclical indicators

for th“ UK prrnnmv for

November. Third quarter pro-
visional finires of capital ex-

nonditure hv rhp mamifacturinc.
di«mbunve and service in-

divines. Manufacturers* and
distributors* stocks (third
quarter, revised). Investment
intentions of the manufacturing,
distributive and service in-

dustries (1854-85). London
sterling certificates of deposit for

November- UK banks' assets and
liabilities and the money stock

in mid-November. Jamaican
general election.

FRIDAY: November tax and
Price index. Retail prices index
for

.
November. Public sector

borrowing requirement (Novem-
ber). Usable steel nrodnction in

Nnvemher. Rontemher sales and
orders in the engineering in-

dustries. EFC Environment
Ministers meet in Brussels.

CONTRACTS

ComputerisiogHK
Stock Exchange

Dm. 9. Total Contracts 2.642. Calls 1.876. Puts 766
* Underlying security once,

LAPRpnKE INDEX
744-749 (-6)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 3261

The Stock Exchange of Hong
Kong has signed a £4.5m contract
with a consortium consisting of

LOGICA and JARDINE HONG
KONG for the turnkey supply of
a computerised trading system
for the new unified Hong Kong
Stock Exchange. The Logica/
Jardine total system solution
includes provision of computers
and terminals, development of
application software, provision
of machine room environment,
training of brokers and per-
sonnel who will use the system,
implementation support and the
overall management of tha pro-
ject.

*
FLAKT CANAD

A

, a uni t of
Flakt. a Swedish air processing
and environmental technology
group, has been awarded a con-
tract for what it called the first

full-scale application of ' a
system for using wood waste as
a pulverised suspension fuel for
an industrial boiler. A Canadian
pulp company has ordered a
Bionasster system valued at
S6m (£4m). The equipment will
be delivered for start up in
December 1984. It is believed
that the Canadian customer is
E. B. Eddy Forest Products.
Espanola. Ontario. The Bio-
nasster system mill be used to
pulverise and dry 35 tops of
wet bark and wood waste per
hour, turning the material into
a fuel that will be fired in sus-

pension into the pulp plant's
boiler. The process can also be
used on other biofuels, such as

bark and peat.

A £5m export order for Kuwait
bas been won by a Derbyshire
pipework company owned by the
British Steel Corp. The contract
was won by the STANTON &
STATELET Works, near Ilkes-
ton. despite competition from
Japan and France. Workers will

be kept busy until March, pro-
ducing 16,000 tonnes of iron
pipes for a water supply system.

+

CONTOR—a joint initiative by
KTK and Bull Electric has
resulted in an order worth
£530.000 from Beaver Machine
Tool Sales for 130DC spindle
drives.

A generating set worth £3$m
ordered for Britoil's Thistle plat-

form M-)U be the 68th to be
supplied by ROLLS-ROYCE to
provide electrical and pumping
power on North Sea oil and gas
rigs. The order will be delivered
next July.

The engineering division of
AEG-TELEFUNKEN (UK) has
received a £2m order to supply
single and three phase LIPS
systems from the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board for
Heysham 2 power station.
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Evan* Prod
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC '

Faberge
Farmers Grp
Fedders
Federal Go
Fed. Express
Federal-Mogul ...

Fed. NaLMort...
Fed. Paper Brd...|

Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Mill.... 1

Firestone 1

let Sank System

Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Inds-
BurllngtonNrthn I

Burndv
Burroughs
CBl Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot
Cameron Iron.. ..

Campbell Red l_.

Campbell Soup...'
Can Paclf.-c

Can, Randolph.—
Cap. Cities Com, 1

Carlisle Corp ....

Carnation

1st Chicago
1 slCily Bank
1st interstate

,

lit Mississippi
lit Penn
Flichbnch
Flson*.
Fleetwood Ent ..

FI oxi -van
Ror Ida Pwr * L.

Fluor
Ford Motor
Fort Hwd Paper.
Faiter Wheeler.

.

Freeport Mom. ..

Fruehauf

237s 2318
181? . 18%
46 43%
11% 117a
B>j 7
48% 48
10% : 107a
26% 27
29% 29%
40% 40%
187a IB
41% . 42
56% : 56%
15% 1 16%
20% . 20%
45 4579

Carolina Power-
Carpenter Tech

.

Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar . .

.

Colarcse Corp

.

Conte 1

Ccnlox
Central & Sw.. .

Central Soya
Certain-toad ..

Cessna Aircraft-
Champ HomeBId
Champ Int. .. .

Champ Sp Plug-

Charter Co . -

Chase Man halt; n
Chemical NY. .

Chesebr. Pond
.

Chicago Pnoum.
Chrysler
Chubb
Cigna
CmcmnatiMil..

.

Citicorp . .

City Invost
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.

24% 24%
52 513*
23.'n 34
43% 473,
75% 75%
36.'a 37.1s
30 29-a
20% 19%
15% 15%
211-1 2Hs
241? 34sa
4i* 4m
27% 27%
10% 10%

9% 97*
45'- 45%
46m 46%
38-

b

591*
16 15%
27m 38%
70% 713*
45% 45i,
33 331,
35% 35%
39 38%
ST.'r 38
241, 241-

,

GAF
GATX
GEIGO
GTE Coro
Gannett..—
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema.
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric
Gen Foods.
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills

Gen Motors

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Reinsur
Gon. Signal
Gon Tire
Gcnontech
Genuine Parti ...

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil

Gillette
Globa 1Marine .

Goodrich >B.F.<
Goodyear Tire ..

Gould
Grace
Gram ,cr iWW; ..

78% 783a
49 49m

30% 30%
303, 413,
31 51
46% 453*
62% 65

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Ore. Dec. Dec. Dee. Dec. Dec.
8 7 6 5 2 1

Qt. Atl. Pas. Tea] 12
GLNthn.Nekoosa 1 69*2
Gt.West Flnancl- 25
Greyhound 23%
Grow Grp. 18's
Grumman 30%
Gulf * Western..- 50%
Gulf Oil 43

Dec. ' Dec.
stock

l
8 7

Gulf states uti ...

Gulf Utd
Hall fFBi
Halliburton -
HammermiH ppr
Hanna Mining—
Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harseo
Heola Mining
Heinz iHJ>.

j

Heller Inti

Helmerick* P-.|
Heraulea
Hershey
Hewlett Pkd

(

Hilton Hotels...—;
Hitachi j

Mohasce
Monarch M.T
Monsanto 1

Moore McC'mok
Morgan iJPi
MorrisonKnud ...

Morton Thiokol...'

Motorola- 1

Munsingwear
Murphy iGCj

Murphy oil 29
Nabisco Brands.. 42
NaicoChem.*- $J%
Nat can- :

27%
Nat DistChem... 26%
Nat. Gypsum 35%
Nat Medical Entj 21%
Nat Semicductr 17%
Hat Service Ind., 39%
NBfi Bancorp 41

Sehlumbergsr ...

Scientific Allan..
SOM
Scot Paper
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power. ...

Searle iGDj
Sears Roebuck...
Saeurlty Paa
sedeo....-
Shell Oil

Shell Trans —
snerwin Wms. .

Sigma Aldrich....

Signal.
Simplicity Patt...

Holiday Inna-
;

BO%
Holly Sugar 1 67%
Hameetake 29%
Honeywell 164%
Hoover .„. 38%
Hoover Univ 28%
Hormel iGeoi.— 55

'

Hospital Corp-- 36 7a

Household lntl.... 31%
Houston Inds 20%
Houston Nat Gas 45%
Hughes Tool-.....' 20
Humana 26%

NCNB -
;
35%

NCR 131%
New England El.; 39%
NY state &G ' 81
NY Times

l
95%

Newmont Mining. 54
Niagara Mohawk' 16%
NJCOR Ino ' 27%
Nielsen iACi A ...J 26%
Nike B ! 149?

Singer 26%
Skyline 1 17%
Smith inti 20
Smith Kline 1 57%
9onat~

,
32%

Sony. 14%
Southeast Bankg; 25%
Sth. Cal. Edison . 407j

Southern Co lfi*a

Sthn. N. Eng. Toll 36%
Sthn. Pacific I 43*s
Southlands

[

44

Husky Oil
Hutton
Hybritech
IC Inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basle Ind-
ia ADR
imp Corp Amer-
INCO
ingersol Rand ....

Inland steal
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

NL Industries >

Noble Affiliates..
NorfolkSouthern
Nth Am Coal
Nth Am Philips...
Ntheast Util

Nthn Indiana P S
Nthn state Pwr...
Northrop
N West Airlines—,
Norwest Corpn...
Nwast inds 1

Nwest Steel W -1
Norton
Novo inds ADR...
Nynex
Occidental Pet ...

Ocean Drill Exp 1

Ogden
Ogllvy* Mthr.—'

S.W.Banosharosl 27%
S'westn Belli wli.i 58%
Sperry Corp 44%
Springs inds

;

40%
Square D 40%
Squibb 47%
Stanley 1A.P.1 25%
Std. Brands 21%
fitd. Oil Calif • «%

lntl. Flavours.
IntL Harvester
lntl.Income Prop
lntl. Min. A Chem
lntl. Multifoods
lntl. Paper
lntl. Tsl* Tel—
Irving Bank.
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos
Jim Waiter.
Johnson-Contr—
Johnson * Jne....
John than Logan.!
Joy Mnr. 1

K. Mart
KaiserAlumn

30% 50%
117a : 13
8 8

461* - 46%
33 ' 33%
68% I 588a
44% ) 45%
50% . Sj078
59% 40
48% t 48%
38 38%
443s I 44%
40 Ja . <1%
21 % ! 21 %
29 ;

28
84% • S5ie

19% | 19%

Ohio Edison..— 13%
Olln 31
Omark 25%
Oneok. - 30
Outboard Marine1 517s
Overseas Ship.—: 19%
Owens-Coming.. 35%
Owens-Illinois.... 37%
PACCAR 115%
PHH Group 1 33%

Std OH Indiana—
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Works. ..

StaufferChem ...

Sterling Drug.

—

Storage Tech
Subara Amar
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil

Super Value Str.

Syntax
Sysco -
TRW
Taft
Tampax
Tandem Comp—'

PPG Inds ..'

Pabst Brewing ...1

Pac. Gas * Elect 1

Pec. Lighting
Pac. Lumbar
Pac. Pwr. ft I

*

Pac. Telasis iwli.

Pall 1

PanAm. Air
Pkn. Hand Plpe...i

855g 35%
755 75s
16% . 16%
36 - 35%
247S ' 24%
26 1 2614
54% 1 5478
36 36%
8%

| 87a
35% . 34%

Kaliar Steel— ...;

Keneb Services. .1

Kaufman Brd—..J
Kellogg I

Kemper-
Kennametal
Karr-McGee—
Kidds
Kimberly-Clark ..

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppera
Kroger.
LTV -
Lear-Slaglar.
Leasaway Trans.

Paradyne -<

Parker Drilling...

Parker Hannmn.i
Persons
Peabody lntl I

Penn Central
Penney 1JC1
Pennroll -...|

Peoples Energy-
Pepsico -
Perkin Elmer

]

Petrie Stores
Petr olane
Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge-
Phibro Salomon.!
Phlladel. Elect....

Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet
PledmontAviat'n

1

Pillsbury.
Pioneer Corp ,

10% I 187a
9 1 9%
35% • 3534
26 • 247S
14

|

137g
37% 36
58 58Tg
32% 32%
10 9T|
567a ' 37
27% 1 27%
28 27%
13% ' 13%
36% 37%
25% •' 267g
31% I 81%
14% 14%
70% ]

71 fs

32Ss ' 33
3614

|
36

37% 38%
23% | 23%

Tandy— 43%
Tektronix- 74
Teledyne 157
Telerate !

21%
Tennecc 38%
Tesoro Pet 14

.

Texaco 555a
Texas Comm. Bk' 41%
Texas Eastern ... 64
Tex. Instruments 134
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 43 %
Texas Utilities ... 25%
Textron. 337®
Thomas Betts 72%
Tidewater 22U
Tiger lntl 5s*
Time Inc. 65%

Times Mirror
Timken -

;

Tipperary. —

1

Tom Brown—
Tosco-
Total Pat
Toys R U.S

;

Trane
Transamerlca....'
Transco Energy..
Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Trlcentrol
Tit Conti nental-
Trinton Eegy >

Levi Strauss 42%
LevRz Furniture. 44%
Libby Owens Fd. o9"a
Lilly (Ell) 58%
Lincoln Nat..— 66
Litton Inds. 667a
Lockhsad 39%
Loews 169
Lone Star Inds... 28%
Long lai. Light— 12%
Longs Drugs Strs 47%

Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac
Lowen stein
Lowes
Lubrlzol
Lucky Stri
MrA Com. Ino
MCA
MCI Comm
M.O.M. UA Ent..
Macmillan.

25%
;
SSH

26% 28%
53% 54
22% ,

33
35 I 22%
187a 19
20% 21%
38% ! 37%
15 15%
12% ' 12%
29% 50%

Pioneer Hi-Brd...;

Pitnay-Bowea .....

Plttston
;

Planning Ras’ch.
Piessay

|

Pogo Producing..
Polaroid
Potlatch

j

Prab Robots.
|

Prentioe Hall
Prlmark
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.
Pub. lerv. E ft G.
Pub. s. Indiana ..

Purolator -
Quaker Oats -.

30% ! 30%
337* 34
14%

;
14%

17% 1 17%
31% 31%
207| . 20%
33% : 34
56% \ 36%
13 i 14
45% I 46%
387a 88%
16% 16%
67% I 68%
26% . 25%
17%

j
17%

66 I 66%
61 is ,' 62%

Tyler— —
UAL- •

Unilever N.V
Union Camp.
Union Carbide-
Union Electric

—

Union Pacific—
Unlroyai.
Umd. Brands
Utd. Energy Ras.
Unocal
USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr-
US Gypsum

Maey
Man. Assistant

.

Manic. Hanover
Man vl lie Corp...
Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLsnn..
Martin Mtta.
Masco
Massey Ferg
Maas Mufti Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs...

82% 82%
18% 18%
39% ' 38%
10% 10%
3358 23%
23% 33%
75% .

75
461a • 46%
36% 37%
35

,
35%

47g I 5
*318 *5%
5% • 5%
64 58%

Quanex -
RCA
Ralston Purina.-:
Ramadafnns
Rank Org ADR ...1

Rayc horn ...•

Raytheon
Reading Bates...
Redman Inds
Relchhold Chem
Republic Air
Republic Steel ...

Republlcbanc ...

Research Colt—
Resort lntl A
Revco(DS)

9% ! 9%
35% . 86%
28% 29%
10% • 107B
% I 2%

8 %
j

85%
42% ! 43%
12% . 11%
16% • 16%
84 i 34%
34% : 4%
27% 28
32% - 31%
16% 16%
3B>4 38%
32% 33%

US Home 1
11%

US Inds 18%
US Shoe 40%
US Steel i 29%
US Surgical 1B%
US Tobacco I 37%
US Trust- I 37%
U.S. West ‘wli ; 677.

a

Utd.Technolog ... 73%
Utd. Talaoomms.i 22
Upjohn 56%
VF 66%
Valero Energy—)
Varlan Assoos—.
Vernftron eeese '

Maytag ......

McCulloch
McDermott Inc..
McOonalda
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison-
McGraw Hill. ...

McKesson
Mead
Media Banl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville

Revere Copper-
Revion ...

Rexnord
Reynolds 1 RJ l

Reynolds Mtla—
Richardson V- ...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps...
Robbins iAH)
Rochester Gee...
Rockwell lntl
Rohm ft Haas-....
Rollins
Rolm :

Rowan

Vulcan Materials:
Walgraen—
Walker (Hi Res—
Wal-Mart Stores.:
Wang LabsB
Warnaco
Warner Commi.
Warner-Lambt— .

Washington Post,
Wasts Mangmt—
Weis Markets....'
Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppi ...-

Western Airline...
West Nth. Am
Western Union...
Westlnghouse
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser —

-

Mercantile Strs..

Merck-
Meredith
Merrill Lynch . ...

Mesa Pat
Metromedia.. —
Midcon
Mid Sth Util
Milton Bradley .

Minnestota Mina
Mitchell Energy

.

Mobi l

Royal Crown
Royal Outoh
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System—
Rymar
SFN Companies..
sps Tech
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
St Paul Cos . ....

St Regis Paper-
Sente Fe Inds.. ..

Saul Investment

I

Cohering Plough

Wheeling Pitts-
Whirlpool
White Cons...—

-

Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str...
vinnebag
Wise Elec Power
Wot worth
Wrlgley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ..

Zapata -
Zayre
Zemth
Zero

Since C mpll t

* Industr’h 1261.83 1275.70 1209.51.1270^5 1205.24 1275.1 1287.20 1027.04 1237.20 41.22m
>23 11) iJ.T - (20/ 1 1.83 iS.7/12.

H'mo Bnds 70.26 70.17 70.32 70.S5 70.38 70J6 77.84 60.86 — —
‘5.5i <3’8-

Transport.. 608.23 609.12 602.58 005.58 625.29607.72 612.57 454,24 B12.S7 12^2
ii2.11i '

ia; li <22:11.15 (C;7.i2<

Utilities..- 136.02 154.20 1 53.36 154.50 1 54.BM5s.60 140.70 U9J>1 163.32 10.S
51/1 i i&ij (20(4/63m2B.'4;:42

• Dec.
9

' Dec.
8

Dee. .

7
Dec
6

1933
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 1/1.80/

Metals ft Minis. <l;t.B0i

. 735.8
528.5

707.0
5*2.5

70M
5*1.6

730.5
541.4

7*5.4 i2S.ll) :

514.2 ,5/2)
487.8.(4,11

*11.ai4i%

AUSTRIA
Credit Aik&emT/f.SC) 54.2 (Cl 54.43 54.49 59.8 <6/61 *8 *8 H5,2i

BELGIUM
Belgian SE <31<12.13>

;
15014 TH.49 129.67 >23.52 164.43 (1/6) - 100.60 {4,-U

Tr.idinqVol
ODO-t 96.550 105,070 89,630 06,350 35,360 1 06^7 —

• Day's high ia78.i6 (
i3a2.4Zi low tase.si iizea.aii

Dee. 2 Nov. 25 Nov. 18 Year ago <Approx
Indutfl d>v. yield % — “r — —

FRANCE i

CAC General <51/12,6?) -160.8 161.5 ' 150.4 160.0 131.3 i0;12)
Ind Tendance 151.12/62) i 1GZ2

. 162,4
)
161.6

: 160,7 162.4 i0/]2)
86.1 tft/ll

B8.D i5/1i

4.45 4,40 4.49 5.36

STANDARD AND POORS
1983 Since Cmpllt n

Dec. Deo. ’ Doe.

'

Dec. Dec. Oec. —
-- —

—

B 7 6 6 3 1 High LOW High , Low

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen <31/12.-501 5*5,24 346.58 345.85 540.72 546.3 <2.13 241J3 35/11
Commerzbank (Oec I S?5 1814.8 1025^1022.7 1028.0 1051.5 »2,12i j 727.8 rU/li

IndUBfls. . • 1B3.BS 156.82 186.40 186.71 10S.21 187.58 194.84 154.93 194J4 5.62
<10/lfli iS.'li <10/1095 i «Q.'€ 521

NONG KONG
HangSeng Bank ll I /7/S4) 858.39 075.80 874.56 001.58 1102.0* <21/7,

: (i/im

Early losses on Wall
FURTHER LOSSES were

recorded on Wall Street yester-

day. despite a strong perform-

ance by IBK, which is ofteo a

market leader.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 5.0S at

1 .256.81. making a net loss of

S.43 on the week, while the

NYSE All Common Index, at

595.14. shed .11 cents on the day
and 52 cents pd the week. Over-

all. declining issues led gains by
nearly a two-to-ooe majority.

Trading volume expanded
10.45m share* to 77.65m. com-
pared with 1 pm on Thursday.

Analysts said the interest rate

cloud still hangs over the Stock
Market, and investors are being
cautious in advance of the after-

noon’s Money Supply figures.

They said rtock investors have
also been paying close attention

to movements ra the Bond
Market for signs of in le rest rate

trends.

Yesterday the Bond Market
was generally steady, but there
is still concern about the high
level of the Federal Funds rates.

Investors are also concerned
that the Fed Funds rate may in-

dicate the Central Bank's attitude
toward rates.

IBM. which. Thursday pre-

dicted a 14 per cent rise in 1984
sales, moved up SI^ to $120*. It

also said it would repurchase
some stock.

G. D. Searle. in active trading,

declined S2£ to S45«—the com-
pany could not explain the move.

Infonnalic General Corp.
dropped S5*. to $21 {—-late Thurs-
day it estimated its profits would
be depressed in the fourth and
first quarters because of prob-
lems with a .Department of

Transportation contract.
ATT. when issued, held un-

changed at 8191, and the

Original ATT sh?.res were off Si

to $63$. aeain led the active list.

Other losers On the active list

included Colt Industries, down
S« to S53- and Standard of
Indiana also to S47J.

Mattel dipped Si to S5? after

reporting a " large ” third fiscal

quarter loss and sajinc it

expects a deficit in the next
quarter.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index eased 0.53 to 221.67,

making a loss of 5.26 on the

week. Trading volume expanded
494.000 shares to 5.05m, com:
pared with 1 pm Thursday.

Alcohol and Tobacco stocks aU
improved.

Canada
Lower at raidsession, paced by

losses in the Resources and
Transporation groups.
The Toronto Composite Index

was off 6.7 at 2^28.7.. Oil and
Gas 20.8 at 3.429.6. Golds 10.5 at

4.081.6 and Metals and Minerals
2.3 at 2,478.4.

Niue of the 14 major Indices
were lower. Papers, Consumer
Products. Merchandising, and
Financial Groups were higher.

Australia

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Resource shares fell while

Industrials hit a record high in
hpctic trading.
The AH Ordinaries Index shed

1.2 to 735.8. but the All Indus-
trials climbed 8.7 to a new peak
of 959.0. while the All Resources
Index sank 8.8 to 55S.4.

Elders' brokers. Roach Tilley
Grice, soaked up most of the Cub
scrip traded after Eiders
announced it will stand in the
market for CUB’s entire capital

for one month, starting after
Christmas. CUB'S Ordinary
jumped 37 cents to AS3.S2. while
its Contributing shares matched
Eiders' aew offer price of AS3.04,
up 44 cents.
Roach Tilley also moved to

prop up Elders' shares after they
fell S cents to AS3.82 and the
stock dosed 10 cents dearer at

AS4.00.
Intense speculation about a

revaluation of the Australian
dollar, coupled with a sharp fall

in the price of Gold in New York,
seDt exporting Mining stocks
lower.
BRP. however, firmed 5 cents

to AS13.70, bolstered by a drill-

ing success in the Bass Strait
New Oil float. Laurel Bay

Petroleum shed 3 cents to

22 cents on 1.72m shares. Its

options, however, picked up
7 cents to S cents.

Banks. Merchants. Transport,
Paper and Packaging and also

Tokyo
Late profit-taking and liquida-

tion more than offset early gains

and the market closed lower. .

The Market Average-shed 12.23

to 9.448.90, after rising 56.04 on

Thursday. Volume 370nt-(316nO

shares.

International “Populars “ led

the fall, followed by Motors,

Electricals. Non-ferrous -Metals

and Speculatives.

Japanese and Foreign investors

bought Steels because of : -a

recovery in demand here.'

Toshiba put on Y5 to 385, on

its development of a new system

for making very large-scale inte-

grated circuits. Foreign investors

were among the buyers.
Shares with good earnings

prospects ,met demand, including
Hokuetsu Paper, which rose Y13
to 338 on expectations of a large

increase in its current profit in'

the year ending April 30.

Dealers said Japanese investors

were encouraged' by as increase'

in Foreign buying in .the
.
past

two days.
Despite the sharp oversight

fail on Wall Street, the volume
of Foreign buying yesterday was
the largest in recent weeks, and.

centred on shares with good
earnings prospects 'and advanced
technology issues.

possibility for a Goluttmii Gf the

Malaysian Constitutional dispute.
-

The Straits 'fTimes. - Index -

jumped to :b$sjh>- Volume •

13.4m (9.7m > shares-

Many of the gains camef roa
Malaysian-based concerns, whose •

shares have been depressed
during the - Government-Sultan

.

disagreement in Malaysia. Sinya-

pore shares, which have remained
relatively firm,.-generally showed
little change.; .

1 ™; -

$

Lower in qiuet trading, follow-

Ing the ,strength of the dollar,

the overnight -fall on Wall .Street,

and year-end; listlessness. .

-The Commerzbank Index, fell

9.2 to L014.3, having retreated

from its 23-year high of 1.031.3

reached a wek ago; The index’s-

record high -Is
.

1,031.9 ,-set in

September I960;
Small-scale- bargain hunting

brought some issues off their

lows in late - trading, but only

a handful of shares -managed
-Sain*.

Insurer - Allianz - were down
DM 1 1 to 820, after. SIB..

.

Bletallgesellschaft were up
DM B at 207.'

Switzerland

Hong Kong
Lower in thin trading with

many cautious operators await-

ing new developmentEr ~ ' ~

The Hang Seng Index was
15.47 down at S58.39.

Dealers said the most bearish

factor was the announcement by
HR Land, off 15 cents at HK32.80
that it plans to sell HK$250m of

Commercial Paper. The market
interpreted this as further evi-

dence of the debt problems of

the company.
Thursday’s communique on the

Sino-British talks - on - Hong
Kong’s future was' not a major
factor In the market yesterday.

Domestic- shares . closed mixed',
in lacklustre trading, .with the
strong dollar-, and Thursdays
inflation; news having Tittle

impact.
In spite of profit-taking' in

selected issues the .overall- mar-
ket. .continued steadier. Banks
recouped earlier losses to close

mostly slightly higher.

Swiss Bonds wpre mixed- on

-low turnover, with Foreign lssqes

affected by the sharply higher
dollar.

In Foreign shares, . Dollar

stocks were' mixed to slighth"

Jower in small volume. Dutch
Internationals mostly eased. ' * .

-SifiC*:

Johannesburg

Singapore
Stock prices gained ground as

optimism increased over the

Gold shares sharply- lower, in

active
:

trading, shedding all. aiuL

more of Thursday’s strong 'gainv

as the bullion price plunged to

near $3SS.
Industrials, however, closed

mixed.
-

CANADA DENMARK
I

NETHERLANDS AUSTRALIA

Stock Oec.
• 8

: price I

! Knr %\
Pries I
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.
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JAPAN (continued>
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: Prioa.: +oi
Deo. 9 Yaa

|

AMCA lntl..-
Abitlbl
Agnlco Eagle
Alberta Energy ..

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia...

Aarhus OUe 410
Andelsbanken....! 270
Baltlca Skand

;
610

CocHandalsbank; 277

ANZ Group S.?8
|

Acrow Aurt 1.0
Aldanoa Oil D. ..?> 0.83
Amdo! Pet. !

1.78-

.

D. Sukkerfab
1

646xp +

1

Bell Canada —
Bombardier
Bow Valley
BP Canada Res...
Brasean A !

Brinco
B.C. Forest
OIL Inc
CadllaaFoirview.-
Campbell RedLK-
Can Ciment Pf ..

Danske Bank... . 297 1

East Asiatic ' 137
Forende Brygg..., 1,320,
Forende Damp... 175
GNTHIdfl ;

650 ,

I.S.S.B 700
Jyske Bank. :

547 !

Nova Ind 3,189
;

Prfvatbanken : 276
Provinsbanken ...' 298 .

Smfdth <Pli ' 266 •

Soph us Berend... 940
Suparfos 489

ACF Holding ' 180 i —l A=fovr Aurt__..
Aegon 1 U1.6! -2.0 Aldanoa Oil D. ...

Ahold.. :
181.0. -1.6 Amprt Pat.^.....

AKZO i
88.2 —O.B Aust Cons Ind-..

ABN . 365 —2 Aust. Guaranty...

.

amev i62.o -2.8 AuitNa*.inds_.i 2.61

AMRO 61.2 —1.0 Aust. Paper J

Konhhlroku | SW
3

—8
Kubato j' Ml -

—OJH Kumagla J. 425
;
-l

—0.07 Kyoto Caramior— 8,460 {; —110

SLY PR!

88.2 —0.8 Aust Cons lnd_...| 1.85 j
.+0.01 Maads Const r 498 r .........

;65 —2 Aust. Guarant-,..! 8.8 ' ’ +O.0B Maklno Milling ..!l,3B0 i ‘^80

62 0 —2.8 Aust. Nat. lndt_.r 2.61 ;
+0.01 Makita -J.220 1. —90

Bio —in Aust. Paper ! 2.3 1
+O.D4 Marubeni } 260

;
— .

.

spsr..^..J
dgs •

Boskails Westm..
Buhrmann- Tat...,

Cafand Hldgs 1

Credit Lyon'IsEki
Elsevier- NDUnv.

40^5' — o!a I Ooral 5.23
S5.0 +0.4 1 8'vllle Copper....,' 2.85

AMRO 61.2 —1.0 sun. paper..—..j 1 nuuuiwniM : “““ —
[sredero Cart!!!!^' 181.0 +0.5 Jond Hh^s Ujj

j -0.J1
Marudal 65B +2 .

1

Boskalis Westm 40.5' —0.2 Bora! 5J85 +OJC Manila ...1,160,, ........

Barmann-^Tet S3.0 +0.4 8'viHe Copper....,' 2.85 I -OJU ...liJO - -10.

Cafand Hldgs i 33J +0.4 Brambles Ind

S

m..‘ 3.26
|
+0.00 M'ta Elac Workaj 590 : —3 .•

Credit LyorVlsBkl 33.1, -0.4 »rjd ftOn jM
|
— MIWsJU hdt-.-.; 2X1""--'

Eli.vler- NDU nv. g jjfc--;; !«j, i SSS~~) ;

Gist.-Brocades 163.2: +0^ 1 3-88 , —0.95 M*MBhl Estate.. -! 4TO -+.13

Heineken "! im! log Carlton ft Utd i 5.82
|
+0.57 MHI- '

-J
Hoogovens i

40.5, —0.6 Castlemalna^
[
5

]

+0-!5 Mitsui Co. ..i S82
|
+1

Hunter Douglas!!' 20.7: +0.2 Colas (GJ .7 .j
3.P8 —0.02 Mitsui Estate - . 721 4 •

Irrt Mulle^
8 "^: 32 d +15 ComaiM -'J 2^8 : Mitautoshi

33.5 +0.4
33.1, -0.4
40.11 -0.1

FRANCE

Hoogovens
j

40.5, -0.6 OhUmMh,
Hunter Douglas..: 20.7: +0.2 Cole* (GJ.1....

lnt-Muller^.T, ...... 32.61 +1.5 ^majoo-..-

Naarden lntl 40.3 +1.4 Coataln_.

Nat Ned Cert 1 189.5, -0.7 Dunlop.-
Ned. Credit Bank' 32.0 +0.5 U-lndUCan NW Energy.. 29%

Can Packers • 267S
Can Trustco. • 45
Can Imp Bank.... 31%
Can PaclOe ' 53%
Can. Pac. Ents ...: 32%

190.5, +OJ fCbnSoiwatadl
40.2 +1.4 ICoataln-

j

Prise
j

+ or
|
Hed. Credit Bi'n'k
Ned MJd Bank 142 Eiders IXL.

Empront *« 1970 1.856
Emorunt 19719,870

Can Tire A
Carling CKfe.-..;
Chieftain
Cominco »
Cons Bathst A

.

Capper Lake
Coseka Res
Co1tain
Denison Minas....

Dofasco^ —

Emorunt <% 19719,870
CNE 3% 3,105
Air Uqulde 521 1

BIC ..'409XC
Bouygues 678
BSN Gsrvala 2,581
err Alcatel 1.540
Carrefour 1.306
Club Msditer'n... 762 1

GFAQ. 517
;

Ned Hoyd. .
.!!"| 108.1: - 1.4 I Energy Res. 1.65 I -0.05 1 Nippon Gakkl «2

OeeOrlntan. '

237.5! -0.5 jean Prop Trust..- 2.05 +0.01 1 Nippon Kokan....- 141

Ommeran (Van)..

+0.16 MltSUl CO. J M*
|
+-1

-0.02 Mitsui Estate - 721 4 r5
Mitaukothi rrH •

-0.01 NGK Insulators...
|

63U
j— Nlbon Cement...;,215 +4.

Nlppon.Da7iso....,I,740 : —20
—0.08 Nippon tlaot 1.390 -10
+0.1 Nippon Express^ 288 —2
—0.06 Nippon Gakkl 812 1 + 2.

+0.01 Nippon Kokan....: 141 —7
+O.OS Nippon OIL - 1,020

;
-90

Pakhoed
Phlllpe I

RIJn-loholde

3«!l: —o!b Hardls U.] —

,

5.65
!
+0.M Nippon OIL -1.020 ;

,-9i

Nippon Seiko .... 688- ^

Si'?
+
2'S KartogenXnargyl *-5«

! - Nippon Shlnpaii.; 674" ' -5
‘“J “S'? HeraldWyTimas 2M

;

-0.02 Nippon 2taal IMj +l
<CI Aust I

a^S +0.02 Nippon Sudan.... 313 1-1
' IJlmWIanaiKteFp! 0J0

Rodsmco I 129.4: —0.1 I Kla Ora Gold-
Rollnoo

]
313.9 -0.9 Ii ”h 1

Rorento 198,2; —0.6 |mIM. !
' 3 5

Dukoh ! 137.8 -0-6 I Mayne Nlckieu!!! 2!7B
Cle Bancalra 890.1 -1.9 l Unllavar.

j

248.5 -0.7 I Meekatharra—!!! 1JJ5

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Strs....

Demtar -
Faloonbrldge

—

Genetar
GiarrtY'knlfo ...

Gt West Life
Gulf Canada
Hawk Sid. Can

Coflmeg
j
191.3 -0.2 VMF Stork

Creusot Loire..... I 44.5 -0.2 VNU.. ...............

Darty • 752 -1 West Utr Bank ...;

Dumcz 530 +7

85.0. +2.8 MyerImp—

Eaux (Cle Gem... 539

XShiireSlH JSn'2' "sa" H*tCom.Bk. ......I 3.E4M -0.
West Utr Bank ...' 100J —16.

. | g.i
Nicholas Kiwi..J 3JIB

I Elf-Aquitaine^ 167.6' -2.2

Hudson's Bay ....

Husky Oil..—
Imasco
Imp OH A
Inco
Indal
Inter Pipe
LAC Minerals

Gen. Occidental. 680 -1
Imetal 60.4, —0.1
Lalarge Coppee. 268 > +4
L'oraal 2.188 -32
Legrand 2.011 -54
Matsons Phenix . 334 —21
Matra - 1.219 -40
MiohalinB 752 —11
Midi iCiai 1,390 -12
Moot-Hen nassy ..1,387 —7
Moulinex. 110 , +2.6
Nord Est 51 —0.1

North Bkn Hill—; 3.05

- NTV .. :.'8,»0Q s +800
Nippon Yuun — 244
Nissan Motor. ! 737 l -10

—0.1 Nlssnln Flour...,.., 406- j. +6
Nlsshin Steel ......1 154 1 +2 •

+0.08 Nomura ,
890 —13

—OJH Olympus ....:. ......1.060 1 —10 .

—0.01 Omron Totefel....;1,940 —10

0

—0.1 Orient Leaulng ^.’2,250 I

1. Pioneer ,._ 3,az0 .
—60

Renown 1 674
,
+9

-0.1 Ricoh ;i,no ;•

Oakbridge^ J 1.13
|
-0J»|Sankyp -689

NORWAY

Price
j + or

.Kroner —

Pernod Rioard..., 735xr +7

-12 Bergen* Bank.-.. 141.5'
—7 Borregaard.^ 185
+2.6 Christiania Bk-.' 139.5. —1
—0.1 Dan NorskCredit! 148 —1

I

Otter Exp! 0.6 -0.08 Sanyo Elect - 511- -=1

Pancon 1.15 1 —O.B9 Sapporo 568 —7
PioneerCone...^..: 1.77 , —0.01 Seklsul Prefab ...! 869 . —5
R+ckltt ft Coin ...| 2.85 +0.06 Seven-Eleven...._ 6.4B0 —10
Repco —

-j
1X5 1 +0JI1 Sharp .1,360 , —2D

Santos.^ -..-i 7.7 ... -0.04 Shlmadzu 628
Smith 0U_ -4.fi • +0D4 Snkmogi 736.. —14
Southland Min'gj 0^8

,
Shlseido 1^80 1 -20

?-?• i «?"» 5,420
i
-30

Santos- -..J. 7.7 . .

Smith CHj -4.6
Southland Min'gj 9HB 1

Spai^osExpl—
| f.4 ;The*. Natwfde 2JZ 1

Tooth 1 5.1 !

Macmll. Bloedel.
MarksftSpencer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines..
Mitel Corp
Molson A
Moors Corp_ . ...

NaL See Prods A
Noranda Mines ...

Norcen Energy .

Nthn. Telecom.

.

Nave Alberta.....
Numac Oil

Perrier 420
Petroles PB. 151,
Peugeot-SA 200.
Poclain 59.
Pnntemps Au.. .. 140
Radlotech 430
Redouts 981
Roussei-Uclef. ..

' 632
Schneider 89
Sefimeg 265.
Skis Rosalgnol.. 1,575
Telemech Elect. 1,385
Thompson <CSF/. 194

No^k'^bL:::::' 257.5- +1:1 ll151.1 —4.4 Norsk Hydro. 492
200.1 —1.2 Storebrand 175
59.1 +0.4
140 —6
430 -*-15

981 -10
632 -2
89 «1

263.6 -^0.1
1,575 -25
1,385 —10

Vamgas^ _ 3.45
Western Minings 4.07.
Wextpae 3.95
Woodside Petrel.' 1.16
Woolworths 2.75
wormald lntl ; 5.05

HONG KONG

Valeo 319.8 —5.7

GERMANY
Oakwood Pet
Pan Can. Pet.. .

Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp
QuebecSturgaon
Ranger Oil

Boo Bilbao.
Bco Central
Boo Exterior.
Bco Hispano
Bco Santander.

+0^8 Stanley . . . .J. !!.!.!...
1 800. ; —fl

r 0 *1 S'tomo Elect
]
758 "-=®

—0.1 Stomo Marine ... 232 : +6
—0.08 Stomp M«tal.v.-U.: 157 ;- +2
—0.11 Talhel Dengyo .J .890 i

—6
+0.00 TalselCorp. 217 I —
—OJR Taleho Pharm 821 L—29

+0.07 TDK 15,220.:—60
Teijin 383 J—1..

Telkoku On„.._J 750 -5
To Ido Marine i

534 +4
T8S_ f 665 i -.1-3

.

.
' Tokyo Beet Pwr. 1.020

;

—10.
" Tokyo Gas:

]
130 +2-

Prioe -t- or I Tokyo Sanyo.. 694

Price
;
+ or I Bco Vizcaya 314

Reed Stenha A..."
Rio Aigom
RoyaJ Bank—
Royal Trusco A—'
Sceptre Res

AEG Telef 78
Allianz Vers. 620
BASF 168
Bayer 168
Bayer-Hypo.. 278
Bayer-Vereln . ... 311
BHF-Bank 272

— Dragados.
Hidrola

—0.5 Iberduero^

an . —i
262 . +1
314 1 -1
123
46A —0.2
43 tO.8

Bank East Asia.. 19.1
Carrian Invest..- 0.87
Cheung Kong ' 7.15

Tokyo Style,.;

Tokyu Corp -
j

Toppan Print. '

Torajr- j
Toshiba
TOTO :

394 ]
+1

.

.386 ; +6,

637 -+B

.1-3 •

—10. .

+2---
,

+1 -

-1 -

+2 :

—S'

Petroleos, 103.2 -3.8 1 HK Electrle. !

China Light 11.6xei —OA TOTO. : 637 -+8

Hang Lung Devoid .
1JSB! Toyo Seiken--.J 625

;

+—
Hang Seng Bank. 37 j —0.50 Toyota Motor.— 1,450 +ro

—1.7 I Telefonica- 1.2 1

BMW
;
428,5 -2.5

Seagram
Shell Can Oil
Simpson Sears A
Stelco—
Teek B.

Brown Boveri 213
|
Commerzbank... 164.5 —0.3

Texaco Canada..
Thomeon News A'
Toronto Oom Bk,
Transalta .]

Trans Can Pipe..:

Walker Hiram—.
Westcoast Trans'
Weston, Geoj ... i

Conti Gumml 118.6 —2.2
Daimler-Benz 6*4.6xr —2.5
Dsgussa 372.5 —3
Oemag 146
D'sohe Babcock . 169
Deutsche Bank... 310 -5.9
Dresdner Bank... 166.5, —3
GHH 141.8 -0.8

SWEDEN
Dec. 9 Price +or

Kronor —

HK Kowloon Wh. 3.5'
HK Land 2.8
HK Shanghai Bk." 7
HKTelophone__: 34.6
Hutehlson Woa... 13.9
Jardltie Math J 11.1
New World Dav>. 2.6:
Orient O'seaa ! 2.6:
O'seas Trust Bk..; 2.7
*KH Props.—

;
4JB

5.4 , —OJ» VletOfi I...— 3,160 , —20
3.57: —0.1 Wacoal i

710 : +10
2.8 i —0.18 Yamaha..-

. ;• 469 1 +4
7 —0.1 Yamanouehl 1,540 1 —10
4.6 —OJ Yamasaki- 700 • «-rB -

3.9 —0.5 Yasuda Flrr... 233^ +4,-
1.1 —0.2 Yolcogawa .450 :

-11.1
.

—0.2
9.67; —OJB

SINGAPORE

AGA 360
Alfa-Laval.. 280

—5.9 ASEA <Free),. 1 416
—3 Astra 'Freer 605

SwIrePaeA J 14.4 1-0.5

Hochtief 455
141.8 —0.8 (Atlas Ooppo - 119

806 . —10

WheefkMsrd A.‘
Wheel'k M'tlm*^,
World mt.Holdgs,

Price

;

fi
• — •

Hoechst 172.7 —2.3 ICardo
Boilden 394

Hoesch Wsrke.... 94
HolzmanmPi 425
Horten 184

1.3 iCeliuiotaiFreei
,
I65xc l -8

Electrolux B 253
Ericsson 418

JAPAN

AUSTRIA
KallundSalz 203.8, — 1.2 lEsselte <Free)-.,.i 305
Karstadt 282 , -1.6

J
Mo Och Domsjo.

|
420 . —4

Price +er
Yen ,

—

Price + or
Seh& —

Comp's'te ' ies.70 TE5.91 15S.<r 165. r7 168.44 160.43 172.65 108.04 172.05 4.40
<10/101 ii.1i 1 10/ 10«5, 1.6,42)

.
Dec. 7 NOV. 30 Nov. 23 Year ago (Apprex

!
3.72 3.72 3.B7 4.40

IndHSt'i P E ratio
1 13.5b 14.43 14.45 10 90

Leng Gov. Bond yield 11.68 1 1.49 11.49 10.57

Creditanstalt 2i0 : —1
Goosaer„ 322 —3
Interunfall 410
Landerbank • 2io •

Perlmooser 308 —3
Steyr Daimler ISO
VeitaeherMag...

. 200 ,1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

N.Y.5.E. ALL COMMON
Rrses end Falls

Dec. 8 Dee. 7 Dee. 6 Dec. 9 Price or
Frs.

: —
Dee. Dee. One. Dec.
8 7 6 5 High Low

95,4695.8695.6195.77 99.63
;
80 93 Unchanged 388 406

. iia,lfi» i iS4.1j New Highs- 46 61

Issues Traded— 2,010 2,023 2,020
Rises 642 884 766
Falls 980 733 824
Unchanged. 388 406 430
New Highs~ 46 61 61
New Lows.-..- .. 52 31 28

MONTREAL
I
Dec.

;
Dec. Dec. 1

Deo.
8 7 1 6 ; 5

TORONTO Composite 2W5.4 2&49."£M0.0 2S4Q.3
1 IS98.2«2G,01

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Clia>i-je Cnang

Ti-ui&dey Sleets Closing on Slocks Cios.nq on

traded pure >
<r»dpd price csv

6.282.000
“ ’ b6G.3M j5»» - \

AT&7 New vvi 5.6S7.400 19% - '• <BM • - S?-®® T
.
T® 7 !

Par..An Air 1.603.730 BU “ h Amar. Ehci. . . ffi+.ITO 16% + %
D,am S.vrcck 1.29A400 19‘e +

i*
1™ Jh-n - SS‘15? fS* 7 1

.

E.«n 938.000 38% — BbI1 Atlantic .. 827.400 66% + ,

Kaufhof _
KHD
Klceckner
Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa - 143
MAN ...._ 137
Mannesmann .... 131.;

Mercedes Hid .... 585
MetaJIg eie 1

1
207

Mueuch Rueak.,1200

-2 PharmaelafFree) 301 •

3 Saab-SKania 299 i —3
Sandvik B (Free) 520

T 1 Skandla 475 •

.4 Sk*n EnekHda.... 340 +31
_O.S SKFB 167 1

a 0.5 St Kopparbarg M 650 —II
—0,8 3von Hendelebn . 19S —fl

—5 Swedish Match - 279 —

l

+ S Volvo BiFree).... 437 —a

Preussag .

Rhein West Elect
272.5
173
285

-1.9
*0.2
—9

366.2 -0.2
373.2 t!
77 -0.5

Vans 167 ' —5

V.E.W 120 '

Vereln-West
Volkswagen

308
198 ! —1.1

I SWITZERLAND

I
Pried :

Ft*.

I Alusuiss*.,

Allnomoto .^..'1,020 i

Alps Electric. 2,590 1 -50
Amada 962 i +8
Asahl Chem

; 588 > +a
Asahi Gliu , 580 , *3
Bridguton „„..J 690

!
—12

Canon, 1,620 _ +50
Casio Comp-. 1,470 -40
Chugai Pharm .. 1,020 I -30
Citizen I 630

|
+3

Dalai
!
648 . +l‘

Dal Nippon 915 - —

5

Dalvra House_J_.. 504 -A
5»ra .— ;. 382 . —

l

Eiaal 1^500
|
—10

Fanue. 9,800

Fuji Film _. 2,010 [

Fujisawa — 894. . -17
Fujitsu— ,1,250 |

—40
Green Crest- 1,650 ’ +80
Hasegawa.

;
405

Helwa RceJ E*t_J . «17 -c,.^HWljea,— 814 -15
Credit— !l1^00 +30

—0.02 Boustand Bhd 2.88 ; -OJB— Cold Storage .' 4.96 '—
Fraser ftNeava

;
6.35 1 +0.»- .

Gentlng —a 4.72 ;
"•••-. v

. Haw Par-..;..'.--: 2A6
, -WJ- M.

Inohcape Bhd ... 2JB6 i "j ..

. Keppal Shipyard) 3.48 . +GM. ..

Malay Banking-, ‘.-J?-
Malay Brew 7.0 !! . .

Muttt Purpose....; 1.84
j
+0J8 .i <<:

-so" ocEft— .J 10.9 .s-j-v . •.

Oua 4,46 -.i
+g. SlmaDorby — ;

tM f—
*3 BtreitrSt'mahlp 1.84 •. +Q,0> H
_X2 Strait* Trdg-—_ " 6JJ .

\
.+0»l-_ t^.

+sn tiOB
i— ;..! 5.5. J+s- .

!;-

|50UTH AfRJCA
i

i
Pries

;
+
t
er.

Rand
‘

'. .

Industrial i
44B.Z5 448.30 4*0,93 460.06 468,90 >70lBj 031.10 <4/1

1

Combined 4Sfl,52
: *59.05, 429.17. 410.28 4*l.2S|2B;9i

,

S2i.l2ri.-li

Banea Cem'l* —. 26,500|
Baatogl-IRBS

i 152
:
-9

Centrals
: 1,160 —22

Credits Varesinp 3.700 —25
Flat

: 3,104 -35
Flnsider • C8 —1
Generals tAasio.% 152,703 + 30
Invest 2,920
Italcementi— 40,110. —90
Montedison 215 +2
Olivetti

: 3,611 -15
Pirelli Co 2,685- +16
Pirelli Spe l 42a
Snla BPD

: 1.230 +18

Brown Boveri ,1.330 +s fuRWU— ,1^50
Ciba-Oelgy 2,3B5

:
—15 Green Creu...... 1,650

do. (Part Certs). i,86ff -S Hasegswa. ; 405
Credit Suiesa J 8^86 Helwa Real

!
817

Elektrowatt.
i
2,870; +10 Hitachi

; 814
Fischer iGeoJ— 625; +3 Hitachi Cred«fcJl,SDO
fienevolsa.

,
5,500 Honda 1,100

Hoff-RoehsPtCts 104^501 —825 House Fiw< BS1
Hoff-Roelte 1/10.; 10,426 +125 Hoy*^._ Zll/450
Jacobs SuehardJ 6,725- -25 Roh fCl i 279
Jelmon

;

1,950' +10“ «o-Yokado_„._il;710
Landis ft Gyr. I 1,406- —6 Iwatsu „..„_.n.9l0
Nestle

i 4,880 —40 JACCS 329

Abercom- -X8 •

AE*G1~-rii-,..:.—

:

Anglo Am CooJ-<.'. 2< •'-«:« v'

.

AngJa Am Corp-.’ 80,56- -’f
'

Anglo Am GoW... 135+78; -C» ..y
•

Barclays Bank..- .18.1
;

.

Barlow KancT ' 12.8 i -OX:
_
/..t.

f80 BllflNBviflMM-4- «7A i
'‘-1* . .,

7—- ONAGaOo ) i.-4*af * :v
ISlrile FThateieT^ '

43«l.r-'“r- v. %V
Da BeeriTl^^.- iJ-‘ *** - :

i ,

•:

Drletontate— 57.88 -r®-. • •> >
FSGedufd f 40i i .t .

Oer-Suehrle 1^50
Pirelli 263 -a
SandoHBn 7,276 —50

1,123 —5
Sohindler (PtCts) 450 +zo
Swissair 964 —5
Swiss Bank. 519 —

l

SwIuReinace 7,430 +50
Swiss volksbk.../ 1,460'
Union Bank 3,485 +15

iwatsu „.-».H,910 —2
JACCS «...J 339
JAI JIJHO' |

Jusco l 816 : +1
Kajima..™.: _t 315 : +7
Kao SoapL;„..:.^.h 638 1 —2
Kashlyama....;.^.: 652 ;

—

1

Kirin
] 470 J -2

Kokuyo.
: 87s i —

7

Komatsu
| 807

;
+6

FSGeduW^—..— 4
t
T

TSiC- Gold Fields 8JLJ 23.75
- Hlghvefd StoeL-J 6.05, *

+|« Hedbank—L'+irJ 16.78 +0A--

^20 OK Bazaars . 30.75 -0^.

.

. Proton Hldgs—J .3,35
Rombrant..— .22.75 r®?. V

TT" Rennfes«~—: i. 14.B-1 . N
7 Rust*nburg-~~.., F

\

*a«SE==-SSf!4i'V
_o . SmitKKWJ

;

23.75 +0*
.

7 ‘
.
Tongaat HulettsJ'io^ -r— -'-.

,A Uniseo.. .-.— OX-

1

Toro Asslo. 10,900- —100 f
Winterthur

| 3.113
'NPT® — Prirea oo- aria peoe are _ a». qiiotsd+ en-’B^'r.

Individual exebaitgss end are fust iradsd pricra.
“

• ff DwdlnBf-

\

ulranU W< — — ' liilile -
I

Pra*— 7,950 +99 {Zurich Ins— ;18,900 + 100 i suspended, xd Ex dMduL at& serin temi: w Ex rtf* t < t

1 ii laa Ex
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VUKiim\ujb5; murShX and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar at record high
The>dolIaiy rose to record

levels against; several currencies
yesterday.. There were, no new
factors .in the - market with the
dollar :• Mining . strength from
fears of higher l?.S. interest
rates and Middle East ^tension.
Il close st DM 2.7490 against the
D-mark its highest- lever for 10
years and up from 'DM 2.7335
on Thursday. Against the Swiss
franc it finished at a JS-xponth
high of SwFr 2.2070 from
SwFr 2.1915. and rose to. record
levels against the French franc
-wd^JU-a

,
at FTr. 3.3550 and

LI665 i from FFr S.302B and
LI 656 i. • It was also higher
against the yen at Y230.5O from
Y283.P2}. On Bank of. England
figures, the dollar's index rose
to 130.2 from 129.7.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentine Peuo... 28.02 -20.00 ; 20.16.20.19
Australia DollarJ 1 .5600-1 .5OB6 JJW95-1.106B
Brazil Grazed ro_!i 1.38 fi.fl-lJI84.Oi . 024-929
Finland Markka.J e.394S-fl.4O80 S.8310-6.8530
GraekDraohmaJ 14L3D 141.90 9B.50-PV.00.
KongKongDollar 11.22-11.2 5 7.81709.8190
Iran Rial. I 127.16- . 87.5-
Kuwaltni narfKDr 0.42OO-0;42OB 0.2876*-6.28264
Luxembourg FrJ 80.07 80,17 55.80-85.82
Malaysia Dollar.: £.3600-5.9660 2.3420-2.3440
New Zealand 01 rj 8.1680-8£090.1.6186 1.5366
Saudi Arab. RlyjJ 4.9966-6.0018 3.4810 3.4816
Singapore Dollar, 3.0600 3.0660 3.131a 2.1335
Sth-Afrleanftahrf 1.7488.1.7625 . I.21B0.1.22I0
UJLE. Dirham..J S.271P-&J&7&5 5.6720-3.6730

"• Selling rates.

Austria —..

Belgium
Denmark
Franco „
Germany.
Italy
Japan
Wethertands
Norway

i Portugal
’.Spa'nL
ISweden.—...
j
Switzerland

i
United States*-

• Yugoslavia......

27.66-27.96
. 80.60-81.40
„ 14^6-14.40
.. 11.94-12.06

3.98-5.97
. 2370-2400

338-343
. 4.4054 -4.445«

11.09-11.19
165-199

.. 2245*236
11.80-11.60

,. 5,1614-3.191*
J 1.421*- 1.441*
p. 201-212

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling was firmer overall. Its

trade weighted index rose to
S2.6-from 82.5,. having stood at
S2-5 at noon and in the morn-
ing. It finished at a record
dosing low against tho dollar at

51.4355, a fall of 60 points hut
improved against' the D-mark to
DM 3-3475 from DM 3.9450.

£. In New York—Latest -

. ,
-

|. Me. 9 Previous

Spot - *1.4360-4370:81.4380-4390
J month 0,09-0.13 die 0.10-0.1 1 dig
3 months 0.2S-QJ53 dial 0.37-0.28 pit

13 monthw 1.18-1.33 dis 1.16-1.23 die

£ forward rates are quoted in U.S.
eftnta - discount.

U.5. 14300-1.4
Canada 1.7875-1.’

Nathtod. 4.41-4.44
1.7875-1.7340 1,7925-1.78S
4.41-4.44 4.41V4.425,

Bfllaium 79.90-80.20
Denmark 14.284-14.32

One month
Three

p.e. montlre
%
P-a-

D.03-0,14c dia —0.9* 0J7-0.32dla -0.82
0.03-0-13c dia —0.63 0.15-0.2Sdls —0.45
IV-’ae pn» 3.05 3V3 pm 2.94
5-15c d(a -1.50 30-40 die -1.75

Ireland

W. Gar.
1.2650-1.2710 1.2685-1.2695
3.93-3.96 3.94V3.9P.

80.67-80.17 5-16c die -1.50 30-40 dis -1.75
14.301t-l4.3V* 2.90-3.9Sore die -247 S-30-6-55di» -1,66
1.2685-1.2695 0,33-0.40p die -3.45 0.80-1 JEdi* -3.03
3.S4V3.8F. • IVSDfpm 2.66 3H-2S pm 191

Ponugal 186.76-188-00 187.60-168.00 12S-335c dis -14.70 4G5-9S0dia -
Spam
linly

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swuz.

226.00-227.E0 227.00-227.20 225-250c die -13LSS B30-715di* -
2.385-2.391 2J87-2.389 13V1SS lira dis -7.29 43V46^dls -

f 11.00-11.14 II.HVH.IPa 3.65-4.30ora dis -4.29 9.90-ia75d
11 35-12.004 m8»**11J9,4 2\-3 J+c dis -3,25 BVWjdls •

n 11-53-11.56 1154V11-R1
, 1 .80-2JSore dis -2.15 5J0*.80dto -

336-340 339-340 0,70-0.62y pm 240 2.26-2.12 pm
J 77.70-27.85 27-77-27.82 7V,-fi1«ro pm 2.89 71VIS’, pm

3.16-3.19 S.lPa-S.rft IVIHcpm 5.21 4V3\ pm
Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 61.10-61.23.

Six-month forward dollar 0.58*0.63c dis. 12-month 1.230.28c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Day’s
Dec 9 spread

uict

Irelendt
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Belgium
Oenmetk
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
ttely

Norway
France
Sweden .

Jooan
Austria
SwiQ.

1.4300-1.4380
1.1300-1.1335

1.2475*1-2495

3.0750-3.0850
G5.70-55.6S
3 .9570-9.3240
2.7410-2.7540
131.00-131.45

158 15-158.35
1,663-1.685
7.7400-7.7500
8-3330-8.3600
8.0450-8.055S
234.50-238.K
19.35*r19.39
2.1990-2.2160

1.43S0-1 .4360
1.1305-1.1315

1.2090-1^486
3.0785-3.OSOS
65JO-55.82
9.97&0-9.9800
2.7485-2.7495
131

.15-

131M

158.15-

158.25
1.663-1.664

7.7450-7.7SOO
8.3525-8.3575
8.0450-8.0500
236-45-236.55

19JGV19 3V*
2.2085-2.2075

0.08-0.14c dis
D22A19e pm
0.06-0.024 pm
1.07.0 97c pm
3-4e die
1.36-1 JSore dim
0.90-0.85pi pm
80-220C dis
140-160c die

8V-9 lire die
2.00-2JOere dis
1.50-1.70c db
0.70-0.90ar» db
0.70-0.60y pm
6.70>6.1Qgro pm
1.10-1J5e pm

% Three *».

p.e. months pa.

0.96 0.27-0J2dla “0 82
2.17 0.63-0.54 pm 2.07

0.34 0.14-0.11 pm 0.40

3S7 2J8-2.88 pm 8.80
0.75 16-19 dia -125
1.93 1 .75-2-25db -030
332 2.62-2.57 pm 3.78
13.71 300-650cfls -14.47
1138 400-450db -10.74
6.30 27V28 db -6.63
3-32 5.4O-6.70db -236
2JO 4.80-5.30db —2.42
1.19 2.55-2.75db -1.32
330 2.06-1.96 pm 3.40
3.96 19>rT7Hpm 3.92
6.84 3.18-3.13 pm 6.71

MONEY MARKETS

1 UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end net to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 5S.47-56.57.

Firmer

rates

TJK cloaring hank base lend*

ing rate 9 per cent (since

October 4 and 5)

£265m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions which
added £362m to the system. The
Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £202m. having re-

vised the forecast to a shortage
of around £200m.
The Bank bought flSra of

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days) at 9i« per cent and

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

UK interest rates were sliEhtJy

firmer yesterday as the market
reacted to sterling’s continued
weakness against the dollar and
higher U.S. interest rates. Three-

UlQQth interbank money was
quoted at 9tV per cent up from
91$ per cent while three-month
eligible bank bills were bid at
8i* per cent, unchanged from
.Thursday,

• The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £10Om with
factors affecting the market in-

cluding maturing assistance and
a take up of Treasury bills to-

gether draining £lSlm and a rise

in the note circulation a further

Dee. 9
1995>

Sterling
Certificate

ol deposit
Interbank

Local
Authority-
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy/

Treasury
(Selli

Eligible
Bonk
tBuy)

Eligible
Bank
(Sell)

Fine
Trade
4 Buy)

Overnight 6' 9is 9-914 7-9 la 6-9 — “ —
S days notice... — 87B-g “ — — ““ —
7 days or . —4 — — — — —

—

— —
7 day notice — BTa-BU 87?-91 B BU-Sla 9 — — — —
One month —‘t.. 9.V-9* 91 8-9 1< 9ta 914.91a 9 Bi)-9 9 9ii

Two months ... 9A-8V 91t-9* 9.V
'

91B fl 8l; - Hi? -Bit, a.: a .s 0T.f

Throe months aas-Srir
.

97s-91

1

918 9*4: 0 .
8tb 83 are b -8

Six months.-... K'*ra «»S-914 Bbe’ . — — — 9i«
Nine months... 9^l*r4- 9hr-10 B5g “ —
One year 9«|>9U- 9;;-io -

— ’ “ ’

[Local Auth.
jnogotlable

j
bonds

Local
Authority
Deposits'

Rnance
;
* Certs 1.

House ! of
Deposits] Deposits;

SDR
Linked
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month l 9J«-9is
- 9«r 9.75-9.65! er-9,* 8,6914

Two months... 9SB-0S8 9ra 9.75-9,85 9-9i# 9-SSfi

Three months^ BSa-Boe — 9sa 9,85-9.95 9d,-9« flta-9's

Six months-

—

t Bi2-9i 8 . 9^9 10. DO- [0.92 94-9S* 9ii-9r<
Nine months...

1
10-948 — . 9 it. lfi.2fi-10.4fi — —

Ono year.
i

1C-B&3 9,8 19^6-10.70 9;c-9is 95.-10I?

Two years^...^
I

103g — — —
Three yeare.... . 1012 — — —
Four years, 1 10H t-w — —
Five years-

i
— 10JB — — — •

—

ECGD Fixed. Rate Export Finance jJehema IV Average Rato for Interact

period -November 2 to December 8.1983 (inclusive) 9.350 per cent- Local

authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days’ fixed.

Financo Houses* Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association)

9H per cent from December 1 1983. London and Scottish Clearing Sank Rates Iot

lending 9 per cent. London Deport Rons for sums at seven days’ notice 5*2

per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rat* ol discount 8 8843 por cent.

Certificates el Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits ol £100.000 and over hold under

one month S1
* per cent; one-six month S’* per cent: six- >2 month 10 por ernr.

Under £100,030 9>« pof cent from October 5. Deposits held under Senes 4-5

10 per cent. TY>e tate for ell deposits withdrawn for cacVt B oet cent.

in band 2 ( 15-33 days) £25m at •uthorily bills and £J2Sm nf
9 per cent. Id band 3 (34-63 eligible bank bills. There was
days) it bought £66m of eligible nn further assistance given in

bank bills at S}S per cent and in the afternoon.
band 4 (64-91 days) £2m Weekend interbank money
of Treasury bills, £23m of local opened at 9&-9I per cent and rose

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
111.CO am December 9)

3 months U.S. dollars

6 months U.S. dollars

The fixing rates are lbs arithmetic

means, roundod to the nearest one*
sixteenth, of the bid end offered rates

for SlOm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 a.oi. each
working day. The banks are National
Westminster Bank, Bank ol Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Sonqua Nationelo do
7«l> soil Morgan Guaranty Trust.

initially to 9i-9J per cent be-

fore coming back tn trade at

9-9 $ per cent for much nf the
day. Rales fell away lo 5 per
cerr lah'r on and finished at 5-6

per cent.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dec. fl

' -
' [Pound StTIIng; u.8.

Pound Sterling
UA. Dollar - -

Deutachemark ’ OJ2S3 .- 0,

Japanese Van 1,000 / , 8,946. -4.

French Frarto 10 ' 0.BB4 1,

Swiss Franc ’ ’ -0.318- 8.

Dutch. Guilder
Italian Uni 1 pop

Canadian Dollar .

Belgian Franc 100

0.3&5 -
-0.601

.

Deutacham'k]JapanesoYen French Franc Swiss Frano
]

Dutch Guild) Italian Lira Canada DoUsriBctglan Franc

0.803
. L663

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short term !

7 day's notice....!

Month .—
Three months
Six months

i

One Year... ;

9i*-9l8
9J*-9S»

SS-10ri
10-101*

10 s*.10>9
ios(-io;*

919-10 .

lOU-lOl*
9i(-8n
9rf-9W
9:,-io^

lOrk-lO.'ir

11J.-13
113*.12
12-181*

12*1-127*
13s*- 13 ?*

14-144

i5i*-i6i*
1514 -16 U

1 6-161*
16-'* -17 1*

17V181]
1818-187g

9 91*
lOU-lDij
1012-11
11'4-113j
llSflllT*
lHr -12

9-91*

10101-

10l?'103|
IHs-IISr
11 i4-ll':

1 1 Sb-1 14*

12 ' -12 '

r,
llv-121*
32;p.l27a
ll»i 12U
111,-1714
11m 12ii

Asian S (closing rate* m Singapore): Short-term 9V9% per cent; seven days 9*»-9uu per cent; one month 10>10I
i per cent; three months IO'a-10 1* per cent:

six months 10*o-10Tu por-cent: one year 1(Pa-1(Ht per cent. Long.term Eurodollars two years T1VH 1* per cent; three years 11V12 per corn: lour years 12-12'*

per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are call lor U.S. dollars and Jap two years Il’j-U’i por cent: three years 11L-12 par cem: lour yoars 12-I2U

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

£1090 j —
H 1575/1603 '+ 25

METALS
Aluminium— I £1090

!
- £810/816 £1060 !£810/8I6

Free Markets G.f.f._.._^..:...>61176/1609)+ £5 6975/1006 :6tB6S/GB5 13995;102

^(Sea ufctkit ^M.es!"!™!;
,

.”‘.l!;3*4M.-S500; -*-346 « 1650(1J60q;««0rt600 *175O«0
Gopper-CaJh High Grade-- 1 CS99.S j-i-S £906.5 £1151.5 '£907.75

/month. Do. Do. . «10|AJ15 }+3
. JM2.76 U1177J5'£B3 1.85

Cash Cathodes ;M . A £968- -N-l . . -Asea-- £1115.5 £899
3 months Do £100.7 US.5 -*886- £1145.5 .£913.5

Gold per 02— 8388J76.0-

9

JBO .8457 3308J S374.625
LiadCwb- ....^.">.5* £282.123^1.378; «!» -' ^816 -'£257

smooth. £291.73 .-1 : -*273.26 [£328.125^266.75
Nickel - ...i- *4646.34j — £4133.5 sfi4853 £4384 •

Free Markets.oJ.n lb... T>

.

806(926^-3 148(l78c 2»/266cl6ailKo
Palladium per <u .........i.,! 6161.75 . + 6^5 ! C S

|
t •

PlaOnum perez~— £276.90 0.25 f : £318.95 £244.60

Ouicksdver (7Slbs)...LllJ—. *305/315; - *56bi870 15*45(8551 257/885
Sihrarperoz. [ '644AOp f-82,85 54S.90p ,B4B.55p [560^5

p

• 5 months per 668.80p -23.35 «61;4pP fWajOe 521^2
Tin oaih- ;

£B780 +12.5, £7,490 £9^90.5 £7392.5
3 months. ....4——- ***** t 38^ ^402 5

Tungsten >nd...... ..'...Z, i- ,BM® ,-2.04 np2.aom [*72 17

WolfrtoniSaAAIbJ %W\1Z iffiWS
Zinc cash—;

“ £591.78 +4.75 *405- £595,6 '£423.5

3 months £606.75 + 6.6 'MXK79 ^609.76 |£436.36
Produoora. - »B5Q

.
- *800 8950 i*750

. 644.40p r—82.81

. 668,a0p —23.31
,

£8750 +12.5,
. £8858 + 35

-

1

: 875,08 j—2.04
|

- *68)12 - .

.

£391.75. +4.75 1

. £606.75 + 6.5
. *950 ' —

£80)84
£406-
£41Br75
*800

.80 M92.25
4 S90/92

{£595^
r?5 £609.76
I- 1*950

1*67172
'£423.5
(£436.35
1*750

GRAINS
Barley Futures .-- L.-.'.T.-

Martze Pronch».„^’....

£12A35y +1.76

WHEATFutures... i£lfl405y +55
Hard Winter.Wheats. i. —

SPICES ’ p

Cloves —^..-...(g>[ 5'352¥ "
Pepper, white. — *3,050wt - —

„ bteoK. *a,0.50w —
OILS -

Coconut (Philippines]...^— *976v —
Groundnut B5&..L.... t —
Linseed, Crude - t - —
Palm Malayan. *70Gz +20

SEEDS ?

Copra (PhlllppmesL..-^...- *645v
Soyabean* |UA»

—

*309

£114.25 |*124^5 1*109.53

£144.bO .£151.00 (£141.00

£119.35 1*138,85 Ull6.l0

*432.5. *1,025 <1430
1*1,100 £445

2314.75 £536.30 4*308

OTHER COMMODITIES - »

Cocoa Shipments.!
j

£1,647 +155 £1,058
£1,787 .1+148.5^1 ^117.6Cocoa Futures Mar. *1.787 1+148.5^1^17.5 .jM.wr «.iuu

CofTea Futures Malt. £1,967.4 1+62 ' LI ,608A £1,967.5 £1,548.6

Cotton Index...!...—.......
;
^ape UOJS £9. 15c

Dam. CoCanUt LSBU ! + 2D ^465
GsaOil^Ut. Jen 1243,5 .—3.75 £287 .
Jute WA BWC grade S

.
•

.f??
5

Rubber kilo....: — “j^pP +a*°° fi
Sago Pearl vmus .ffSOv [

- BIS
Siul No. iL { ' *660v — ^650

' Super iRaw)
j fi?5’

5v H**5 >J2A
Teploca Ho. 1 s, .**'*2 1

“
Tea.quehtyi KHo.., r 2J8p \

-- ,H3»
flow med.1 Wh>^. •~L . 225p )—f • •

w0t^»h,

wara::^:
,

::L:fr

Tunq- (s) Jan. -ft) Mac. (v) Dec-Jan. (w) Jan-Feb. (s) Madagascar.

S Ghana cocoa.
’

LONDON OIL crude oil futures

Prices opened abouf $1.00 lower and M__lh • |Y8at‘day*a+ or ! Business

traded very thinly, fit -a nsnpw, range. '
cloag

I I

Traders -were im'moirad--. :by the-
. I eo.S. ! !

eiitiounwi«#Dt from Opac mi tound .jirar brl
! _

nothing also. to .nfiuenbf them.
; i gg 15^28.17-18.21

Crude o*l weakened- In -quiet volume. Apr— 28.22 *- 0.06-28.22

reports Premier Men,. .: May—.-- I 28.18 + 02 1 M, 18.28.16

Feb...;.:-
Mar-

a U.S. i

per brl
j

. ! 28.62

.' 28.27
Apr— ;

28.22
MM—-- t 88.18
June i 28.18

+0,» —
*O.0!|2B,E7-Z8,2l

^ 0.06-28,22

+ 0*1 28,18-28,16
tO.IS: —

SPOT PRICES
;

: I
. ^."SSbettge

Xeteot ".+' or —

CRUDE OIL—FO* (* per barrel

Arabian ught i^SSS'S i Zan
Iranian Light - « n«iuliMuw . EfliZO S6.M —o.ra

North Sea (Forties t +O.J5
North aaalVentf.WHS-S “tSS
AtrLceniBanny U'ht) a8.7S-29.ia —0.825

FRODUOTS—North West Europe
• $IF«iwrtann+

Premium ga*crtjRa...#.76-*a3.?.—oj:

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S135 -an ounce from

Thursday
1

* dose- jo- tbc London

bullion market .. yesterday * to

finish at)S3SSi-38Bi. The metal

opened at 83891^981 and traded

between a bigb"of ’SS8i-391 2 and

4 low of S3s3&i4S7l. - Volume

eased . during' \be. r afternoon

eHhough aitempte to push gold

lower met with Tsnewcd 'hwins

Interest;
'

—
I

Dona

I

$ per troy
ounce

. J
; . i i

"Oeb 388.00440 -J-ILm! 5WJ0-S0.B
'sadUftOiS- W8ML5P2

Juna—4- ~
lug - '4HJMfc.fi' LllAK
Orf. ;-*»-» -

L " r 1

;

““turnover «S (335) tot* ol 100 iroy

ouiicas.

'flpldauldcn'iflno ounce)

.sasas-'w:- ®
. Gold and Platinum Coins Dec. o

iMMuiio
M»'-r «£2W.a79'») xingjev

»l Krnr.v:S*00ljJKri . i£l«SSa*144 ,jj V«ClO'l.\5ow

jJgrBL - «35!£?.*«>. ;SR!£SiiL«Mm4n
tutKnd- - *4343*1 'tfSO 30!SJ^ ' 400
MWWaaf 45MV408* £27B*eJ79l - ^^o'^40
fterr4ovVgiUR ’

’ |£*3le64! 34154!“!

(££7BS*^791jJ
i£280i«.28OS«)
[£279.01 2i
|££7B.086)

(£66i;.65ljl

i£69 >7-68k)
.£94 (s-95-ii
tL327 529 i

'
i l'252 264 ':)

£3791+376*1,
:,l£S7*4 290^4

Cocoa price lifted

to 4!-year high

I50p
£242
8620/630
j£®5
(£315
;i37B •

IlLSp

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

DEEPENING FEAKS about
West African crop prospects,
coupled with the weakness of
sterling against the dollar,

pushed nearby cocoa prices on
the London futures market to

the highest level since March
J979. The March position ended
the week £148.50 up at £1,787
a tonne.

Ideas about the 1983/84 crop
in the Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest producer, have been
revised down to 350-375.000

tonnes from 400.000 tonnes or
more, while some analysts now
exoect the Ghana crop (178.000

tonnes in 1982/83) to be below
120.000 tonnes.
On balance the 1983/84 world

cocoa cron is now expected bv
many analysts to -fall short of

demand by some 50.000 tonnes.

Toffee prices also rose this

week though there was no
fundamental news to evnlain
the movement. The March
futures position on the London

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metel Trading reported

that m the morning higher grade cash

copper traded ar C990. Three months
Cl .01 5. 14.60. Cathodes: Three months
£998. 97. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three

months Cl.018, 19. Attomoon: Higher

Grade; Three months £1,023. 24. 23,

22.50, 22. 22.5. 22. 22.5. 24. 24.5. 24,

23.5. 24. Kerb-. H<ahar Grade: Three

months £1.023. 22. 23. 23.50. Turnover:

24,750 tonnes.

COPPER

June i 28.18^ 1-rO.lfc —

_

Turnover: “128 (115) lota ol 1.000

barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES
ittiraafr'a +or ,

Business
Morrth

; oloee i
— l Dona

i' *U£-
_

l

Wmju
Jefi 1 243.50 -0.C5 5«4£B-!4i£

Ptb

.

...... 241.60 !— 1,08 S47.0D-24 1.2

llu -937.7S !—O.76238.09-2S7.0
April. 134.00 1—1.26 284.00

Kipy ' 239.25 ;-l.M23!£5
June.. ; aaa.26 l*o.252d2.2B^52.n

July ..Uf *32.00 1-1.50 252,00

.
AD8 - I. 233.00 —LW —
’~Turaovar: 2,~fil2 (3.245) lots ol 100

tbmws. . . ,

LONDON FUTURES
- jVesrroiy’ar+or , Bualnass

ZINC
5-m. + or p.Ri, t or

ZINC ! Official -
— Unofficial —

»

£ £ 1 £ ' £
Cub . 589,5-90.5-10.5 591.5-2

3 montbm 604-25.26 -10.7 606.5 7 -7^
Settlorn't- 590.5 ,-WA. --

Primw’ta^ — : ^9-.7B_i ......

Zinc—Morning: Three months C606.

05. 04. 04.50. Kerb: Three moniiit

1604, 05, 06. Afiernoon: Three months

market ended £53 up at
£1.967.50 a tonne based mainly
on chartist buying and sterling's

fall.

Dealers said they did not
expect prices to fall back as
charts remained “constructive"
and long positions were in
“strong hands.” They thought
concern about the quality of
Brazil’s rain-affected crop was
a background feature in the
rise.

Natural rubber prices re-

mained firm with an expected
increase In Japanese purchases
remaining a major factor. The
TtSS No 1 spot position on the
London physical market ended
2p ud at £84.50 a kilo.

Sugar values also moved
somewhat higher early in the

week before being trimmed
back. The May quotation on the

London futures market ended
£0.05 uo at £165.25 a tonne
while the London daily raw

£606. 06.50. 08. 07. 09.50. 08. Karb:

T.liee months £607.50. 08. 07, 06.50,

06.75. Turnover 8.890 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

I
a.m. i+ or. p.m. i +o

COPPER 1 Official |
— Unofficial! —

»

Higher**

Couth- ' 990-1 -14.7999-1000 .—9.5
3 months 1014.5-3 : + lfi i 10240 ;-l03
Settlorn't I 991 -1-4.6; — —
Cathodai

'

Cash I 973-4 1-18.2981.5-2.5 1-11.6

3 month*; 997.5.8 -16.7
:
1007-8 (—10

Sattlem'tJ 974 j—16 1

U.S. pro’d —
. — .

*68-73
I

Tin—Mommg: Standard: Cash £8.710.
8.700. Three months £8.640. 45. 50.

45. 42. 44. 41. High Grade: Cash
£6.760. 55. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £8.840. 41. Ailernoon: Stan-
dard: Throo months £8.840. 43. 42. 41.

40. 44. 42. *0. High Grade: Three

months £8.865, 65. 66- Karb: Stan-
dard: Three months CS.840. 38. Turn-
over: 3.030 tonnes.

1 eu'iin
+~or p.m. <+ o

TIN : Official - Unofficial! -t

HlghQrda' £ £ S
,

£
Cash 18755 60 -5 8743-55 —25
3 months! 8860-5 +1L5 8855-60 —9.3

Sattlam't, 8760 —6 — I

Standard.
Cash.. 8700-10 -3.5 B7QQ-5 1-17.5

3 months. 8840 1 +9.5 8840-1 —7
Sottlam't i 8710 : -
Straits E.i 529.46 ' -
New York! ,

’

LEAD
...Lead—Morning: Cash £281.25, 81.50.

Three months £291. Keib: Three months

£291.50. 92. 91.90. Afternoon: Cash
£262.25. Three months £292.50, 92.

Bi 50. 92. Korb: Three months £232.

Turnover: 8,100 tonnas.

i e.m. TTor p.m. .'+ o
LEAD

j

Official i
— Unofflclel! —

t

“T
j

£ ' £ £ I-

*'

Cash 381—5-.7B J.37- 282-S.3 1-1.82

3 months: 291_3 -£.K Z91.5-2 ;-l£7

Sattlam’t 2B1.75 -2.25 —
J

U.S. Spot ~ *25-9

Aluminium Morning: Three months
£1.112. 13.50. 14. 14.50. 14. 13.50. 13,

12.50. Kerb: Three months ft. 113. 14.

15. Afternoon: Throe monthi £1.122,

21. 20.50. 20. 21. 20. 19.50. 20. 20.50.

Kerb. Three month* £1.119, 19.50. Turn-
over 23.050 tonnes.

“ :+ or
Alumlnlm a.m, •+ or p.m. \ —

t

1

Official • — 'Unofficial

i 4 - C~. *
;
«

Spot 1084-5 -W.7 1093-4 —3
3 months tll8-,5 ;-1J.5 1180-1 -3.25

NICKEL

SILVER

COCOA
Tastaroay1

*
COCOA Close

i

S oar tonne
Dec IB06.08
March 1786-88
May 1784-85
July 1774-75
Sopt 1755-56
Dec- ’ 1720-30
March 1700-25

• or Business
— Dona

-35.5 1818-81
-26.0 1802-48
-27.5 1793.50
28.0 1779-45
23.0 1760-35
18.5 1740.17

1740-10

sugar price foil £3.50 on balance
at £134.50 a tonne.

In its latest estimate of the
world supply/demand balance
the U.S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture said 1983/84 consumption
was likely to rise 2 per cent to

93.9m tonnes •. reflecting

increased usarre in Latin
America. Africa, the Middle
East and Asia. It estimated
production at 94-7m tonnes.
Base metals prices on the

London Metal Exchange fell-

back yesterday after moving
higher in the earlier part of the
week. Cash high grade copper
reached £1.009 a tonne at one
stage but was trimmed bark
yesterdav to £999.50 a tonne £2
up on the week. The fall was
attributed to carry-aver selling

from the v/eakrr orecious
metals markets coupled with
expectations of tTVTPased U.S.
interest rates, which would t«nd
to slow anv recovery in indus-
trial activity.

The earlier rise was encour-
aged by sterling’s weakness and
last week’s fall in LME ware-

house stocks of copper. Though
the stocks total went down by
only 100 tonnes to 425.200
tonnes the fall was the first in
IS weeks and may therefore

have had a disproportionate

Sales: 8.287 (11.487) lots u\ 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cams

per pound). Daily pnee for Dec 9:

112.69 (in 661: (ive day everao* lor

Dec 12: 110.03 (108.44).

COFFEE
COFFEE

-

l 0r B
pon®

59

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3.320. 25. Kerb: Three months 0.325.
30. Afternoon: Three months £3,335.

30. Karb: Three months £3.530, 20.

Tuinover: 972 tonnes.

NICKEL
!

«.m. + or p.m. * or
• Official — Unofficial — i

Spot 3250-60 -IS 3254-6 -7.5
(months 3525-6 -23.5 5331-5 -la

•Corn* par pound. 5"Bli par kilo,

t On the previous unofficial doss.

Silver was fixed 37.06b an ounee
higher lor aooi delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 644.4p.

U.S. equivalents of the fi/.-ng levc:*

were: scat 53.25, dov.-n 56.1c: three-

month S3 47. down 55.5c: s:r-mor:'i

S9.714. dev.-.n 57.4c. and 12-mcntIt

Sl#.224, down 58.3c. The metal opened
at 686Vo63p (S3 42-9.46) and closed
at 646-649d (S9.28-9.33)

.

SILVER .
Bullion or LM.E. * or

par
;

fixing — ’ o.m. ’ —
troy ox- i price cUnofflc’l

.

Spot 644.400 -S2.II, B48Jp -4?"

5 months. 6SB.20p —57.4 664.0p +<1.5

6 months. 673,80 -M.l- — ’....-

lSmonthe 708,4Qp -56.5i — —
LME— Silver (2.000 P* contract) —

Three months 663b (706?). Turnover
a (B).

Turnover: 279 (87) J«i of 10.000 os.

Morning: Large contract three months
659.0, 57.5, 57 0. 53 C. 53.S, 59.0. 62.0.

62.5. 62.3. 62.5, 63.0; small three

months 657.0. 62 0. Karb: large three

months 664.0. 65.0. 660. 67.0. After-

noon: large thtw msr.ths 664.0. 63 0.

64 0. 65 0: small three months 664 0,

Kerb: three manna large 663.0, 62.0.

Mnth. close — '

Close —

Jan ... 121.65 -0.50 122.15 -o.;o

Mar...- 124,05 :-0.55 124.35 tD.D5
Mxy .. 127.00 -0J* 126.15 tC.15
July...' 129.9S 1-0.66 — —
SapL. 113. 30 -0.3* 111,35 —
Nov.. 116.30 —O.M 1 14,20 +0,05

£ perTonne

January ....2007-10 24.0-2012-84
March 1967-68 : T 15.0.1 U70-J7
May ... 1898 99 - + 29.C 3900-70
July '1847-49 't29.0 1949-19
Sept.. 1808-10 -28.0 1810-31
Nov 1780-81 -r 32,0 1781-50
January 1745-55 >-26 1760-23 _

Sales: 4.301 (2.225) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. -cents per

pound) lor Dec B. Camp, daily 1973
139.21 (139.36): 15-dey average 133.45
(133.30).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Jan 121 95-

1.65. March 124.45-4.05. May 127.15-

7.00. July 130 50-0.00. Sept 113 60-3.30.

Nov 116.35 only. Sales: 130 lo:s nl

107 tonnes. Barley: Jan 122.25-1.90.
March 124 60-4.15, May 126.20-5 90.

Sest 111.35 only. Nov 114 20 only.
Sales: 332 lots ol 100 tonnes.

WHEAT
[

BARLEY

Yasterdy's + or Yestdey'a - or

/ ALUMINIUM
700 JrtCASHMETALl-

|

W>
J FMAMJ J A SON 0 I

I 1983 J

senimemal effect on the market
trend.

Other metals followed
copper's pattern, and for much
the same reasons. Notable
omon? them was cash
aluminium, which gained £29.75

a tonne before being trimmed
back £2 yesterday to end the

week £27.75 higher at £1,093.50

a tonne.

The zinc market was also

relatively firm with the cash

LME quotation reaching £599
before slipning back to emd the
week £4.75 up at £591.75 a
tonne.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DecTS
|

Dee. T^M'th ago Y’ar ago

£92,00
' 869.75' 287.08 I 255.16

(Base: July 1 1352-ICC)

REUTERS
Dec. 9 -Dec. 8 LM’th ago .Y’ar ago

1944^S'lM8.g
1

1894.4Ti 5B2.0
(Base: September IB 1931—100)

MOODY’S
Dec. B

]
Dec. 7”jM*th ago [Yearago

1 047.1 1 1067.s' 1015,6 1 996.3

"(Base: December 31 1974-100)“

DOW JONES
Dow

|
Dec.

[

Deo. .Month I Yea
Jones 6 l 7 I ago | ago

Spot .1&B.B4 L5B.es 136.25' 161.55
Fut'5 >144.46 146.35 >143.95.168.6

(December 31 1931-100)

RUBBER

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Dari'

Northern Sorin') No. 1 14 p;r ceni Jir
Feb 143. March 14S.25. transhipment
East Coast. English r£0d fob soot
122. n. East Cobs;. Milling vihcat

March 131.60. East Coast seller. Maizs:
U.S./Frenc(> Dec 146. East Cc-asi.

Barley: English Feed fob Jan/Msrcf?
128.75. East Coast seller. Dae 1-20 122
peid Peterhead. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locmionel cx-iarm eoot

prices. Feed barley: Ees:em 113.60.

N test 119.40. The UK monotaiy
coeflicienr lor the week bog ;nning

Monday December 12 is expected to
remain unchanged.

POTATOES
Gains in Amsterdam and pro"peers

ol cold weather bought buyers into the
market.

_
Eco* -squaring at pis close

further ‘strenihBned prices 10 finish

around the highs of the da*/, bul in

relatively low volume, reparts Cals/
and Harper.

Yasterdy’s' Previous
-
"Eurinnxi

£ per tonne

Feb.... 164.80 ’ 164.30 1F5.50-164.D

April... 195-90 J 92.70 IB6.W- H5.0
May 201.50 199.30 20 1.%0- T93.5

Nov -... 78.70 78.?0 ;
—

Feb... .. _ 8B.30 _
BB.00 __r

Sales: 442 (244) lots of <0 tonnes.

Jan 845-648
Feb B45-850
JenMchB^5-8W
Ac!-Jne. 857-858
Jly-Sept 860^70
Oct.Dec 377-883
JanMch 867^198
Apl-Jne. 897-903
Jiy-Sept 910-917

£ par tonne
856-845

|

—
837-845 —
1837-836 847-841

*63-865
18754576
jBBB-888
:895-898
1906-909

Solos: 59 (B3) lots ol 15 Unnes,. nil

(mi) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Pbys-eel dosing prices (buyers)

were spot 84.50p (B4JWp) : Jan 54.50p

(B4.D0p): Fab 85.8te (84.50o).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The marker opened £1.00 down In

mured trading; report* T. G. Roddick.

Prices rarg^med under piassure on
commission house selling and lack ol

any Irosf* news.

r ui . puimgi
— Dona

I per tonno
Doo M.'lJS.P6-81.Bn-6,08 l —
Fab. lBiJ6 flb.&8-2-40 lM.H-n.50
April .185.B4-85.Sn -3.1B 187.40-85.10

Juna. 10l.efrB2.00-S.7D I8i.«

August 181.50 02.50—8,10 183.00

October.. - l3l.b0-».50-O,7S -
Dec. lSMD-f4JHj.-l.75 _ —

Soles: 1o6 (23o)'jois b['iOO tonnes.

NEW YORK. December 9.

PRECIOUS METALS RECOVERED from
early Idssbs late in the session on

short-covering and evening-up before

the weekend: gold generally acted
firmer than silver because it was more
oversold Irom the technical point of
view. Copper . rallied alter opening
sharply lower end finished moderately
higher on strong technical support when
prices resisted further downward pres-
sure: the technical support attracted
light speculative buying. Aluminium
maintained stable to firm prices on
prospects of continued economic re-

covery and good underlying domend.
Cocoa advanced sharply on renewed
manufacturer buying in anticipation of
an increase in the production deficit

in relation to current demand. Coffee
prices ware firm to strong on stop-los»

NEW YORK
.COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

The London physical market ooened
steadier, attracted little, interest at

the higher levels and closed on a quiet
note, reported Lewis and Peat. The
Kuela Lumpur December lob. price

for RRS No 1 .was 766.75 (283.0) cents

a kg and SMR 20 224 (222.5). -

No. 1 iYesterdy's Previous - Business
R.S.S. . dose : close I Done

Latest High LOW Prev
Dec 2405 2417 2378 2348
March 2040 2440 2392 2357
MBy 2437 2437 2390 2356
July 2418 2418 2385 2353
Sept 2400 2405 2375 2345
Dec 2360 > 2380 2350 2330

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb. cenre/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 153.31 53.40 52 50 52.85
March 148.53 48.69 46 49 48 32
May 142.82 42.85 41.05 41.02
July 139.52 39.70 33.10 3320
Sept 136.40 36.40 35.30 35.63
Dec 133.75 33 25 33.25 33.00
March 133.13 32.00 32.00 32.00

COPPER 25.000 lb. cmts/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 65.50 65.60 64.60 64.95
Jen 65.65 65.20 64.70 65 35
Feb 66.50 — — 66.00

March 67.15 67 25 66.05 66 65
May 68 45 63.55 .67.50 67.95
July 69 80 69.30 66.80 69 30
Sept 71.15 70 95 70.70 70 65

D«C 73 20 73.35 72.SO 72 70
Jen 73 M — — 73.40

March 75.25 75.00 74.60 74.75

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hkjh Low Prev
BO.T7 80.53 BO.26 80.15

Mey 81.53 81.70 81.45 81.25
July 82.15 82.40 82.00 82 00
Oct 76 50 76.70 76 70 76 40
Dec 74.SO 75.00 - 74.90 74.92
•*»rch 76.05 . — 76 05
May 78.50 — — ,76.45

m'lDE OIL (LIGHT)
02.000 U.S. gallons. S/barrel

Letest High Low Prev
Dec 28.25 28 55 28.25 25.45
Jan 2P.29 29.35 29.23 29.97
Feb 2R32 29 00 28.88 23.95
March 28.76 23. BO 28.68 28.77
April 28.58 28.69 28.63 23.70
May 28 62 28.62 28.55 28.65
June 28 *ut 28.60 28.58 2=56
July 28.55 — 28.60

GOLD 1 DO troy 02. S/Uroy 02

Clnse High 'Low Prev

Dec 388 4 391.0 3*6.8 333.9
Feb 393 4 396.2 391 0 394.0
April 400.0 401.0 397.0 400 5
June 406 9 409.1 433 0 407 3
Auqust 413.9 41B.0 410.5 414.2

Oct 421 :i 422.2 41 9J 421.3

Dec 478.5 419 0 '425.5 428 6
Feb 393.4 396.2 391 0 3940
April 443.6 444 JJ 444.8 443.5

June 451 5- 450.5 - 449.5 451.3

Auqust 459 B — 459.5
Oct 468.2 467 0 467 0 aC7.R

jut 390.7 392.5 392.5 391.3

MOATING OH 42.000 U.S.
cants/U.S. gallons

Low .
prev

78.30 78.60

buying on reports that Colombia will

offer less favourable pr>co concessions
and terms to roasters for next year.
Cotton prices firmed lollowing a con-
structive export sales roport; trade ex-
pectations are for d final crop estimate
showing little change while commission
houses expect a shaip reduction. Sugar
prices were moderately higher on light

cvenmg-up ahead ol the weekend.
Heating oil was quiet, lacking Itesh

new*, dommaicd by local trading: the
trade is waning lor indications that
Ooec countries will live up to thair

new agreement. The soyabean market
reversed, making up all losses suffered

on Thursday’s close: support developed
in tho market on reports ol eontinuod
dryness m Argentine and Brasil. Mane
and wheal finished fractionally lower
in very fight trading, reported Kamold
Commodities.

5,000 troy os. ccnts/ttoy os

Pose Hiqh Low Prev

937.7 947.0 9Z7.0 941.0

942.7 938.0 93S.0 950.5

950.3 342.0 9420 957.0

953.D 969.0 942.0 966.0
974.5 983.0 958.0 983.7

991.5 IPO! 0 982-0 1001.5

1003.8 1020.0 993.0 1019 8
1034.8 1040 5 1C1R.0 1047.8

1043.8 1035 0 IT’S 0 1057.1

1081.8 1071.0 1050.0 1075.7

world *’ii" nioooib.SUGAR
cents/ lb

March 11.20 11.25 11.23 11-15

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 60.000 lb. ccnts/lb

CIdsb High Low Prev

D.c 65 32 65.45 W 70 64.42

Feb 6J.7S 64. £0 64.25 64.17

April 65.77 65.PO 65 35 65.45

June 65 32 66 35 65.87 65.97

Aug 64.72 64.82 64 52 64.60

Oct 52 75 62. SO 62.60 62.55

lIvE HOGS 30.000 lb, cents/lb

Closn H'iati low fV-v

Doc <!- CO 46.20 45.80 45 &1

Feb 49.05 49.45 48 B5 49.20

April 47 P6 «> 50 «7.B5 48 37

June 53.30 53 FO 53 02 53.37

July 54 M 54 05 53.70 54.10

Aug 51 PO 53.95 5?.*) 53.80

Oct 52.40 52.50 52.30 52.40

Deo 53 20 53.30 53.20 53 20

Pnb 53 00 53.00 53.00 53.CQ

Close Hioh

Dec 4s CO 46.20

Feb 49.05 49.45

April 47 PS 48 50

June 53.30 53. FO
Julv 54 05 54 ns

Aug Fl PO 53.95

Oct 52.40 52.50
Dec 53 30 53.30

Feb 53 00 53.00

irniyq 5.000 bu min. ce

Close High

Dec 330 0 313.4

March 311 6 ?MO
May 334.0 335 0
July 333 0 373 4
Rept 3OS.0 3C8.4

Dec 2SS.2 2S9.0

PORK BELLIES 33.000 1

C'cee Hmh
Feb 61.57 62.95

fn 12 63 *5

May 64 3S &iF5
July 61 S5 65 35

Aug 63 62 64.10

e^v/incANS 5 -000 bu
cente/60-lb bu3hel

73.70 72.70
74.19 74.10

ORANGE JUICE 15.000

dose Htoh
> Jan 124.60 24.80

March 1».65 S4JB
May 123 05 23 45
July . 123 40 23.50

Sept 123 30 . 23 40
Nov • 121.45 —
Jan 116.80 —
March 116.90 “
May 116.80 —
platinum"

-
50 troy OZ-

76.01 Close H'nh '.tw Prev
74.34 Dec 217.4 217.5 214 5 217,5

73 K Jan 2ic 0 219.3 215.8 21R.5

73 SR rm r r'o 5 217.5 220 3
74.05 May .

221.0 yi 0 217.2 2202
76 no July 2**0.0 ?™.o 216 0 218.5
7S.P0 Auq 2130 213.0 212.5 214.0
76.80 Seat

.

2ain yn-n 201.0 205.5

"+ 184.5 184.5 1H3.0 1S3.0
n*0 104 0 1^.0 184-0 184.2

Prev Jan 183.5 — — 184.0

24.30 24.39

23.10 23 60
23.19 23.35

23JO 23 75

23.30 7340
— 21.35

S/troy oz

Close Hbih 1 DUl Prev

Dee 437 4 395 0 395.0 305 0
J» 399.4 402.0 395.0 397.0
April 407.0 409 5 403.5 4046
July 413.3 416 0 410.0 411.5

Oct 4»8 4230 422 7 418.4
Jsn 427.8 423.0 423.0 <254

e'lVARFflhl OIL 60.0M lb. cents/lb

Close Hioh Lovu Pr

Dee 26.85 26 90 26.30 26.

Jan 25.98 r’lX) 25.41 26.

P"irch 27.52 27.60 26.91 27.

May 7790 27.95 27.35 27.

July 23.07 29.CO 37.40 27

Auq 37.60 ?7.60 27.00 27.

Seot 24 35 26.35 25.70 . 26.

rir-t 25 "S 25.30 24.90 25

D*e 24.99 24.50 74.46 24.

Jan 24,70 24.70 24.50

WHEATS’cro’bu mm.
cems/60-lb bushel

. SPOT PRICES—Chicago loeae l"'d

17.00 (tame) cents per pounrf. New
yprfc tin 536.0-800.0 (537.0-6C0D) eopta
per pound.

Close High Low Prev
s

Dec 340 4 342.0 327.0 342.0 1

March 3F3 4 3R»0 350.6 3*2
Mav 352.0 353.0 349.4 352.2

July 341.2 342.4 338 4 340.2

Sept 3400 348 6 3<5.4 346.4

Deo 361.4 361.4 359.0 361.0
1
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Do Peeia Con sold 40pcPf (RS) (Rea* £9^
(5. 12). 4C0CPf <R5| (Bn (Can i43i £9.
8ac2ndPt rp.w 25

El Oro M"B Expln MOni 132
Glebe Phoenm C12'^i) 63
Gricuaiand Wes: Diamond CR201 130
M.T.D. (Mangvia) (SRI) 15 (2/12)
Minerals Resources Can (1D1.40J 510.35
71 5a 20 5 50

North Kalaurll Option Sub 1 share 48
'2 9'i

Northshart InrstS (R0.10' 1l<*
Rio Tinco-Z'iK Can Accumc Ora 565 8 90.
3.325acAPf (£1/ 45 |7.’!S/. 3.5pc8fy
(£1) <Rce> 47': (2>12i

Law Land 6i;0CDb 1988-91 £74 ii tS-'ISL
7‘^icDb 1900-91 £82

London and Sdlnburah Trust ClQa) 1509.
New 1 1001 148 50 2

London County Free, and Leas. Prop.
7’iCC 1 stDb 1992-96 C77U (7/12) .Lend c n Shop Property Trust S.BSocPt t£1)
40. Spl/pcLn 1987-97 £76. SpcLn 1994-

E4S 6 7

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
African European tnyst 6oePt (R200I £30
JSi IZi
coronjijon syndicate rnojsi 70 2
Eu»rn Transvaal Cons (R0.50I £15ii
IE 12/

Middle Wttwarerir-and (Western Areas) See
PI (R1) 20 £

N«« Ceirtrai W.twitersrand Areas (R0.50)
565

New Klelnfontoln Props. rnOJ’Si 280
(6,* 2 >

Rand London Coal 'R0.50> 23 17/121
irani_NaUI Coal Cm (R0.5O) 390 (2/1?)
Western Deep Levels Option Ord £9.6
C2-12a. 12pcDbj 1956-95 (Rl) 44 'i
(2'12i

Union Steel Cora rs. Africa! rno SOI T0"i
Unirovi

I
sprtndPr •£!» 31': 75,121. 4i*pc

BocDb 1993-96
,
Db £26'- ?S 12)

Uoted Biscuits 1 Hidas
£76': rs'12)

Uniiyd Gvs Industries lO'nocLn 1998-2003
£F5t* O' 12)
u:£«l 7l,oc1stDb 1987-90
&m>i, 'a izi

United New^oaoers Bo-Pf (£1) 49:.
Uuton rE-1 sons 53 *6 12)
ValD- 5',0-Pt 'Ll 1 117 i7T2)
Martens Vivff'i d.S'rtPr £11 45
Vickers 5 pc £321. s2 121. SpcPf (£1) 55
Victoria Carpet Hldos 1*K>

W—Y—

Z

w P/Mtone TOPCPf 1995-98 *X1) SS
Waddinoton Uohcrt 6ocP( -11) 48 fS'12>W
i7
d
12)

PoMerW4 4=BlPr (50pi io'jJ i.)

wliki;
SI/OcPf CLI) 341- (S12)

SSiSS *£0.1 l5»
ra"' 33 C6/123

WaUrw iT.» i5p' 73 4
Warehouse- Group 2S0 (5/12)- - Communications Inc (31) $24'i

NCR 8'rccLn £70'- 4 12'
NS5 Newsagents 9ocP« i£11 H2t C7.'12i.

1 OccLn 1990-2000 £115 .7 12)
Nash inds 60 >61121
Neil and Spencer Hldgs B’tocDb 1990-95
£65 17*121

Ncwhome-Verilas 9'tocDb 1993-98 £84
Newman Inds 10nc?( tlOo) 16': 7
News Internacenal TpcIstPi <£1) 48
5 12'. BDC2ndPf (fill S7 (2/12'

Newton. Chambers 5pc1SlPf <£1| 31'i
»:ia>

Newton MiH 6ocPf (£11 2DO
Ncble and Land llflal 151? -6 12)
Norcm SpcPI <£1) 62« A*C*tj St®. 14ecLn
1984 £101 U (6.121

North British Steel Go 'Nidus) 18
Ncrthem Engrng Inds 3ocPf (£1* 35.
8.25BCPt (£1> 97 8. BApcUi 1988-93
£82', <S;12F. 9pcLn 1990-95 £81 •*«

Northern Foods 7ocDb 1980-85 £3*3-**.

7'iPcDb 1985-90 £81 'j (7)12)
Norton <W. E.l CNWB91 11*cPf r£1) W5t
Oldham Batteries 7‘MieOb 19B5-S0 £84<:
>6 12i

Oliver (Georgeh Footwear.! 285
Owen Owen 7i*BeLn 1988-93 £66^ r7 121
Parkland TeictMe 'HldgsS 90 06.125.
4^-cPf (£1) 38 '6-121

Parrish O- T.i 210 (71121
Pvtorson Jerks 11.SpcPf '£1' 660 tBfiah
Paterisn Zochonls ICacPf (£1i 113
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs TOP) 7S -US 4: S

Ete.ibbur Jewellery <5p> 8-V
,pi (£1 r 77 i6M2)
E’Preis Dairv prop 6>*pcDb 1982-87
£85'.- <2/1 2)

67 ,a ,SM “- s,4Spe

FJirvien Estates 13-BSptDb 2000-03
£115 •*

Fervauii 5 BpcPf id) 67 iSi121. 3 Jdc
Pf iLll 43 17/12). a.aSPCPt (£1) 47':
•5M2I

Finn Art Development* 8'*pcLn 1386-91
£77 (61 12)

Fine Spmnrrs Dounles 4pcDb £32 C2.T2)
Fisher .Albert' 7pcPf 1£1 1 108 9
Fisods 6':PCDb 13B4-B9 £81 '1. b'sPC
Ln 2004-09 £55

Fit: wilton G'tPcPf (IrCI) 25 *5112)
Fle::her Challenge IGpcPf iSN2.20) 17S

Flc'.cher (El Builder lOpcLa 1986-91
£7B': r6/12i

FolLcs Uolml Hefo (SpT 15*:®, „
Fort) Intern.ic Cod 6pcLn 1981-67 £981).
T'-pcLn 1980-86 £128

Forte Hldgs C.IpcDb 198* 88 £80
(2'12>- 7.7ocDb 1985-90 £86 <7/IZ»
Fortnum Mason (£1« £14 i- 16 1*'
Foseco Mlnsep 4'vPtPt (£1) 49 *,'12).
8*4PcPr 102 4 (7/12)- lOpcLn 1990-95
El 08 iT.Tf

Francis Industries 9ccLn 1994-99 £86

Francis Parker 7l;0cLn 1985-88. E108
Freemans 7pcOb 1989-94 £74‘:; -*: UH2)

c—

a

C'R^IMCSCIAU INDUSTRL.
A—IS

AiN Hi.'rs T-vr Hi'
ac (v; :s
At at.Ln I .‘J-l.rii i.-J': w
AEC I •M-."' 4K2' 3^ -2-124
A / ' r dua:i'ui Produ-ts ui'-Pf

IS JJI

»2I

Eli 22
•r

Avr.C l"r:Ln 1??2 till'. 2
A-'V »l>rt'-,V 10 mvLn 1997-2002 ESI

5

7*. i7 17
Acrr >\ 1 .P'PI ltl! ES 'T.i:'. 10'iprLn
lEia-sI L'.*2 . S- L" 1992-2002 L2J
Cj F:ivCn- £.-J i u

A' -en : 1 2 •: .Via-
Aibr.—'! It-isei 7-<wDF 1705-90 £81
.* ’2 JrtC'-j 19J? i2 I.SO '7 12|

A'ln-.i LcJ'rtv ("ds *r:l*r 'EI> 36‘;
Ail >i-7 PI.- it C.ciiio lOocPl ill) 35 C

Air.b(-“‘ Div Hld-11 lO'arcPf 1399-J003
-15. S3 u3

Arvi.an Tclrphcrc Telcprjph W6 !il

a-rj-zirn Sfr*:vi-1r D".Lfl ISSO-51 £70
A-r.3 P.e-v 7r PI -£' JB t£-'12»

A.-i-,ll 5la-.-« *j-'c Ln 1*>E2-S7 C84 (5/121.
U-.pcLn 1?.'2-2007 £5U>. <6/131

A'.,-. i":( 23
A—sitJSd Shanks Grcuo IPocLn 19B9-S4

iLll 49'.- <7il2i
7I.-PCPI '£1 > 49

A~.orc-.Nftholes S'.rrPf
A'jrd^ Gear PublT-lcrs

Ati77~ Otllh Eng'nccrlna TpcPr (ED 44':

A^wc ^
C'ii -h Feeds 6';pcDb 1981-56

roe i~ 7'-OiDb 11138-93 £76'i
.;-11< :-.icln ll’T-Jnc: '50pi 27':.

--c,;Ln lOar-MD: »39p> 25I--
Di.ri.v Gp 9'ipi.pr fCi*

.v?!-* Ei'-'-tjl Inds 6'4p:Db
1 2*1•
198G-91

37 3. 8 PC

£73 '*

A’t.r F'ShC-iJ 4'.?;FF (El
r» .'?3rl 29 I.’ 17-
AV-S Lc'.uro T'.-peLn 1939-94

- f,,- Cs-nnun-rs " n"t »5I3 20 3 5
Avdi* Cvrli- I'On 7)

Sccun’y iHMgsi 8p:li 1390-
ijii; t:i8

Au'P-r.:lirc PicduitS forrif <£*

GtC-CIFou* Automation 6':pc0b 1981-86
:'92i : «:
G£l Internal lOaeLn 1947-92 £86 (2/12)
Ciarlord-Lilirv '5p) 94 3 6':r 7'-S
G.ir:o»

3
£jvj 8'.PCL« 1993-97 £62 15,'121

Gaunt •Kowlanoi 140-7
C'-rral Eiectrn; 6ucLn 1979-84 £?7ls
j 1 2*. FUUtLn 1987-92 £B1_ ''111'-
-\D«Ln iwBW.93 £80: 17.125. Flig NtS

G'Wl'frrt' Oynri Cap S’.-ecLn 1985-93

GencrVColors 7‘jPCLn 1907-9- £75**i

Grttctner H'dgs 60. lOncLn 1990-95

Gi'nh. pin'lv
1

• 10p- 106 i7 121. 7 pc PI

ltl) 43 l5 12i. B':ceDb 1991-96 £60:

Glinnpid L.iwrense (Lld^Vtgi^B 19
fG

19's

00

Pearson (S.) and Son .....
£84 '4 » 6712). BacLn 19
lOjosLn 2071.05 £90 >a. 10<:PCLn
1993-98 £128 :: rr.’lCt)

PlP“ei Did 23pi 21. *'-ocPI (£11
C> 12i. 13e<Ln 1990 A £68

Ph.cem PBCPf 'til OS _
PirylH UK 7oc2ndDb 1 966-9( £79*«

6 12 '

Pimen TOPCPf i£1) SB
P.nrd Go 9 :«Pf (£1* 64 7
Piesley T’rocDb 1992-97 £74 U 17,121
Portals Hldgs 9’ ocLn 1994-2000 £153 4
Portland HMgs (520 50) 12
ppwe« DuPryn 4‘,3cPf (SOpI 20i 1*7

6'jOcDb 1994-59 £8P-'4
Pratt ,F.) Engng Carp TSpcLn 198/ -92
£59 «R'T2)

Press Tool* MOol 41 '.(12)
Frnssic Hldgs 10 SpcPf '£11 102h (7/12)
Priest. Marians Hldgs '£!• 3/30

Wa~Kr
>2112)

Hivildiys SUpePf (£11 35 (2/123

"sTem IS/l^'™ IWCSt 10pcLn 797s -

w.isaaii rr. uvrf> <5bi sbWaicm (g. K.l TO.SoePf (FI) got, (7/12)Wave-ley Camenm BZ I6112i
^

i^re7i2”
o:° r H,rfas Sl:pew <El11 301,1

7
r!‘
^

°

b
. 1 ^2 M’ 5* *6/12)Wernvood Dawes SI 3

Whrtpcr~n 4.1 nrPt 'Ell 42 7(121
WAj-hw/wm W-) (HMasi BecLn 1992- 97

'**re

t

'F5?
h
(77i

Te*t°rtaI 7':PCLn 199c.

WldnSnr 7pcPf i£tl 27 17/12)
Wire Plastic Products (I On) 37 i2»121
Woodward (H.i Son 12'jpi 67 16/121
WooNrorth Hldgs 14pcLr 1987-BP £10«i»
Worthing ton (A. J.) (Hldgs.) IOpi 35

I°U Trailer Hldgs lOocPf (£1) P? f5H2l
TerifShlne Chemicals SocPl icii 35
ISM 2'. IZ'.-PcLn 1987-92 £114

OIL
Brirish Petroleum 9pt2ndPr (£ii 9t
Qritoil UOpi 194 6 7 6 9 200
Burmah Oil 7i*jacRI (£1) 63ij_ C7/121.
SpcPf (£1 1 68. T'ipcLn 1981-86 £90lj

Charterhail New tSpl (Fo/PAL— 1X/1/84I
70 1 2. New i Sp. (Nil Pd—8/12:83.
£0 04 0,05 0.06 (6112)

Conoco 7': pcGtdLn 1967-93 £77'«S S:

Dome Petroleum Com Stis nnu 255
Et5=U.

K
.

1=,40c
t
n 1991 l£23 W» 2213181

KCA| ^Intern! 10bC2ndPi 17'; 8': 9 17/1 Ji

London Scottish Marine Oil 9)dcP( (£1i
fFc-AL—9iTZ/83> 112'* (7/1 Z)
Pctraleous^Moicanos i4':ocLn 200B £79 1*

Shell Transport Tradg 5':pc1stPf Id) 54
(7/12). 7ac2m)Pf (£1 70 1*

PROPERTY

99 . .

MEPC 9J.KlStDb 1997-2002 £91 2
*5-121. line IjtOb 2017 £10a .5/12).
SpcLn 2000-05 £721;. b::pcLn 1998-2000
£95 16 121

Marlbaeoufih Prooerty Hldgs lOpcLn 1998*
2002 El 26 7 3

MikMow (A. and J .) Group isi*pcUH>b
2000-2005 £112)* (5.12)

Palmerston Investment Trust 138 <2/1 2)Prwty Hides and inv Trust B'wcLa
2000-2006 rio^l; (5.12)

Reliable Properties S3
Sterilno Guarantee Trust Wts To sub 16

-

i '2/121- 14peLn 1994-99 £1331] 8
Th arsis company 50 >6/12)
Town^Cedtro iSecunSe] 9peLn 1996-2000

Traffard Park Estates SocIstOb 1991-96
£84

Westminster Pronemv Group 6':pe1stOb
1980-85 £92 r2.121

PLANTATIONS
Angto-tndotMCia-T Cere. 9'iocW. tE1> 143
(7/12). Fits Rate Ln 1985-88 £83 <6/1 2)

Beradiii hnu*s -ap) 45 t7,12i
Ucranakanae Rubber LuuLes <10o) 117
(5.12)

Ountep Plantations SpcPf C£1> 4(X*
(till 2]

Guenne Coro. 9)*peLn 1992-97 £76
H.dong tscate flop) 70 6 12.
Hong K<»ie (Seianggr) Rubber ’IOp) 175
Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubtor MOoJ 405
K
/5/iZ)

K*"as Rubbcr ENotes dOp) 205

K
7/1Z)

Se4al,90r *,Dbb*r ‘l°P* 450 73

McLccd RuueH 4.2acPf (£1* 40 (2£12).
5 9pcAf i£l) 52 (2.12). 7pcLn 1986-91
F65 '7/121

Nartioroush P/antarlenj (10» SO rs/12)
Padang 6cn*ng Hldgs <10p) 96
RiRhtw'se IZorLn 1903-45 £«t? f6j12J
Roml Tea Hldgs (£1i 500 <61121
Sogcmana Group (IOp) at 5 17112)
Western Dcoars Tea HldO* (£1)

(7.12)

. 6PCPF £1) 65 (7(12)
205

RAILWAYS
RiHway 4pcDb

iwts*: art
' 1982-84' £98
Hartlepool* Water flocOb

Lct Valley Water 3.5pe IfmW Me) B3|
17-12). 3.85 dc (ttply 5WicJH. 1 984-65
£88. 7*a)cDb 199T-9S S7B?® UX9 -

Mid Kent Water 3 -5-pc tfmw ’Soo Mi.
IZpeDb 19SO-92' £104: <5/11.

. T3pC»
1 993 (ElOPd 1/A.B4? £11^

Mid-Southern Water 3Jpe (nrriy 5pc) Ml
Mid-Suite* water 49pc i/mfy 7k)
£93 «5 12)

NeveeasHoa'nd Gateatwad^ww^7gc
Max £5810PC)

North
23

surrey Water’
-

ShocDb 1994-90
,

£84f»J >«: 12:1 2 r

I pgrttmoutb Water 3.5pc (fmty 9DO E>36
tS'lZi
Rickmansworth. & UxbridK Vafiev Water
2.BK ifnily 4pe)Pt £30. 4pcDb Q0>1

S(h StaRortbhfre Watefworfct ft. 9pc (tally

7pc Oass A £52 b. . 4.9k (fmhr. 7KI
CLaK K £54 17,12). A-9pc (tmly 7pO
Class C £52'*. 3,5k >fmiy SoePf £44

H

•* ISM 21. TpcPT 1987-89 £1031 Ut
(5112)

Sunderland S South Shi*Ida Water 3.5c
(tally Soc) £41 <7/121, 3-Spc. (Bnfr 5k)
£39 40>< (5‘12). 2.6k (fifth* 4PC}PT
£34 11 1* o» (5/12). 4Jpc (tally. 6pO W
1986.88 £81 U 17,'12>
Wan Hampshire Water SrcDb £31 (7(12)
West Kent Water 4.025pc (tally SAaPOPt
1SS3-8S £081: (3 12). 10PCDb.lM3.BS
£88 (3/12). 12*asGDb IMG C1UU
(6/ 12 )

<6/12}

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Alliance 7-*jgcl«Db 1986-91 £83<* (2M2)
Allied London lOocPr (£1) 120 (2/1 2i.
B'rDcLn 1999 £148 (7M2I

Allnan London 6liKlRDb 198BJI3
£72 *: 3: ->* C2:izi

Argyl* Sets 10l:ptDb 1992-97 £791*.
12PCDb 1993-92 £101'; £6-12)
Amdale Proa Tst SAiccLn 1984-89 £77 1-

A
£?oi*’

CimSOP lUKl 1^<,eC,WL,, 1991-92

Bradtord Prop Tst IO'-pcPI t£1) 117>a
BridSA Land TZpcLn 2002 £321(0
Brlxton Est 6L:PClstDfa 1986-91 £741 >*1
(5/12). 9pt1 StDb 1992-97 £831* (7/12)

Capital Cauntnn 4.2KPf (£1) 46ii (S/12i.
9)*0CLn 1991-96 £B5't

Centrovlnclai Ests 6l<DcLn 198SJ3 £64 :

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altken Hume Hldgs IflncLi 1990-91 £125
Argyle Trust Wrts 6 i- 7s
Annour Trust IO';KLn 1991-98 £76:
Australian Ariacultural (1A0J50I 2S3
If m2)
game invest Finance 6ocP(.)997 i£1i 190
Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wta 24. E’tpePf
l£1 ) 57 (2/121

Cause Central* de Cocperatlon Econ
IZUpcLn 2013 (Br £5000i £104 S/1Z)

Credit Foocier Dc France 14'*KLn 2007
IRN) £1 21 >: h

Credit National 13:pc i Rea) £tOBU. TJ<*K Otegi £109
Daily Mall General (50p) 668 (6/12). Sue
Pt 15Dpl 23>:

Eastern muil 9>ipcDb 1992-97 £86>i: i,»

Ewl oration tap) 69»;t 70U: i7/12>
F C Enterprise ib Wrtsi (Fo 16/12/83)
335 16/12'. Wrts 22 i5112i

First Cooperative Finance 7pcPT 1979-84
(50pi SI • * (2/121

First National Finance Carp wts 1975-83
O': 5M3J. 9<'pcLii 1992 £80 >z

F,.
r2..N5t!K* 1 a?fluri,,es WidBO 12IJPCLP
1987 £212 (61121

Genfinanre NV ii.49ncLn 2007 (Rag)
£921* |2I1 Zi

Inchcaee 5UgcPt 1 BSO^ZI,
^
<£^ 72..3U

(2/12). 8':DCPI 1990-92 i£1i 86ii >5/121.
BpCLn 1987-90 £82':. 10'aJCLn 1990-9S
£941^ -*.* (7/12). 12'ipcLn 1993-98

7/12.
Cltarlu-ood Alliance Hldos 7>;pc<ji (50oi
32 ^

Crturchburv EsM 9ocLn 2000 £75
Country New Town Props <1|)pi 70 1 2:
Dares Ests 6i*oc1stDO 1988-93 £75
(6 1 2i

EnglishEnglish Proo Con 7 'rod stDb 1997-2002
£89': 15/72). 7pcLn 1998-2003 £S8’:.12ocCnvLn 2000-05 £119
Esolev-Tvas Proo Gp 11':PCCnvLn
£99 IDO

19BB

Esratw Proa Invst 7 '.pcLn 1989-92 £75.'*

Five Oaks Inrsts TpcZndPf (£1) 35 (5/1 2i
Gulldhai: Prop 130 (712'
Hales Props Go 85 (5M2i
Han-merson Prop Inv Dev Con 810
Haslemere Esls 9ncCnvLn 2001-06 £128'-
9':. 9':KCnvLn 1990J5 £2CS
H(5M2 C<>n 10V,K,;::Dh 1 gs>G-20al £96

House Prop Co London /SOU 190
Lard Securities 6oc IMDb 198£-a 3 £701*
17/12). 6'*KlstDb 1993-98 £66>*. 9k

61*. BlzpcLn
1992-97 £80 ij 1

Ceigary and Edmonton
2002 £33': 17/121

.Brunswick Railway Perp 4pcDb £33'i

Ontario and Quebec Railway bDcPcrmDb
£4 2

Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway 4pc1*tBda
(2803) i.Cpn 200 • £31

SHIPPING
Graig Shipping A Non. v <£t) 520 (2/12i
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nay. 5oc

Sour hantc ton. low and SOE RM Steam
Pirt (50p) 197 <5 '127. Seen (£f } 30

UTILITIES
British Crlumbia Electric 44*pcS</3 tCJlOO)
£35 >6/12]

Calcutta Elect Supply Ccrp (India! (RulO)

efectrlciia de France fZ'sPcLn 2000 CDto)
£106';

Felixstowe Dock and Railway BWocOb
T 985-07 £86

GTE CCro (^3.3331 343 U (S'12)
Manchester Ship Canal 5pcP1 *£1> 35
Mersey Docks and Harbour Comb. Units
43'! 4 r;. Sl.ucDb 1974-84 £98. 3l*Pc
CO 1979-89 £81 1. 2. 3'iecDb 1979-F9
£4£l. '7 1?’. h'-Ob I""!.") £P4. SI.-V
Db 1996-99 £51 2 (2/1Z), 39s1rrdDb
(£211

WATERWORKS
and District Water 3.5ocBournemoutn

£40 17/12)
Bristol y.'eierworits 4.9k £56 <7/12).
3.5K £58 >7/12). S.SnrPf £41 <5/12).
4.02SacFI 1983-36 £89 (5i 1 2)

Cambrldne Waler 4pcPercDb £32. 9 LaPc
Db 1992-97 £791- (5 12)

Colne Vri'ny Wrier 2.BKPI £30': (2<12i.
SkPI £9*«:

East Anglian Water 3,5kCors £38. 3.5k
£38 <5 121

East Surrey Water 3.SpcPf £37 (61121. 4k
Db £31'.-. 7ccDb 1999-91 £76'* [6/121.
1 0scDb 1997-99 £88 (2/12)

East ^Worcestershire Waterworks 3.5k £39

Ersrrurne Waterworks IDijscDb £89

Essex Water 3.5k llmly 5pr) £40. 3.5k
•tmly Sk) New £38 (7/12'. 3JSDC

No- of bargains Included 1070 .*

Acorn Computer Gp (1e) 110 TO 9 20

"WSSU-!^ ti '1™
Berkeley & Hay HU I Invest nGpi Sii
Biomechanics Intemtl (10a) 8oijt Hui
Brcwmakw New \1pj (fp)*LA-21/12/63)

City Site Estts 1 (SpcPf reOp) 37 9
Clod Oil B >25p) 90 2 4 <7/U>
Cobra Emerald. Mines Shs nev 99 100 vEdfnborgh Fund Managers . New CSp)
(fo LA-1B.'12/83) 89 "at fit 6

Eldridpo Pop* A (£1) 683 . . .
. .

Federated Housing New (Sol <to/AU
14.12*831 48 i6’12)

Flextech (IOpi 133 4 9 7
Flogas ilrEO.IOl 63

’fis&ssrntt-Pi "*' tSp’

Fuller Smith & Turner A (£1) 440 (6(12)
Gilbert House Invest tIOpi 219
Goutd (Laurence) <2Sdi 1 08
Innec Gp (lop) 77 f7.121- -

IKerrislon Video (HIdBa) 7pePf (£1} 99

Lalolaw Gp (IOp) 47 (6.'123
London e. Continental Advert Hldgs (Sp)
42. 1 ttjpcLn 1995-2002 £175
London^* Manchester Sccur/t/es IGpcDh
1993-93 £87 (6-12)
MME Facilities 'IOp) 391; 40 Ik New
(IOP) (fpi*LAJ20/1 ,-B4) SB h 40 i- 1 )a 2M
3
Ct
4
n
s
N#W <10p, <ta^LA-16'V'«4l 92

New Court Nature 1 Resources wts 10 sob
tar Ord 5 fit 121

P*J» Itartoecshlp New (Sp) (ta)
107 B 9 tO .

P
^*

C
G

r

7 B
M
9*I- S0°?Z

C,P> 1M 2 ** 3

Paten (Michael) 98.
Z
Ne»r ((b) 95*

Prof I meter New (5n> (fp) 29 : SOU 1
RIVIUI (IDAS) Hldos (Sn) as: 0 602 1
Swindon Private KosaKal i£1) 110

i3W»r N” <2Sbi

Technology for Buriness now 72
ThoroK Gp (Sp) 43 (5‘121
TOWIMNldg Secs nop) 55 (672)
u? ' **5*

,
F rtESKllir Insoienco B nop) 2201

2S ID IZl
V W Thermax (25p) 135 6 7t 83 8 9t
403 40 23. New r2Sp) tfqfLAv
l£*12».U3' 135 7 83 40

'TI?? "•* UriUJWl
(/J/RC-9i 1 VB3) 167

A*3t W«d*l

•Aiwe 8wda 16N

aw*Bask. WMBiegt .. . — .

Basin-- mi 1S5. <2Lt%>-~-
Beach BetrofMtn
BeitrIC* foods.
Bed indoiniei HSfa-:..-

-

BecfongU Tin Tt'
{ -

Boise Careadr Cora USh <r;i2t.
Boral-Ocd 200 -

BT AlHttR«a CabMia EMIt (1/W
Srimto taSusMW isfljt (RW

Jold- MUMS *!*•«*

-Baku SemtHwarai J/^fb &in
Bum PMlp 184 15C.12)-

Carlton .Md U« ftvwriw 217 18.233
Sirretapr «tai2sl.*p« 17/12) :

Casbmiaipc Towrays 292* 7 8 (M2)
f^ntftl Norseman Gaft*
Sheiwo Kona (MKHUt 0*. 6 (7/12) •

Seycnne
Chlcft-n Drteloomeat. 940 (2rlZ)
«rniLB«c.7/4_)r(^a

RULE 163 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities
where prinelnii market 1$ out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted In London and dealings
are not recorded In the Official

List
ACI Intnl 112 (6.121
AOG Minerals 15
Abrolhos OH and Inv 50
Acme* Hldos 52
AECI Ort) £50 12-121
AonlCD-Eagh) Mines £10hi
Air Products and Chemicals £32 12/12)
Alliance Oil Devriopaiant 54
American Can Co £33<iO (0M2>
Ampol Evo I ft 216®
Ampol 117 (7V1ZJ '

CDca-Coia £J8 -
&>Hs1GJJ 243 .

Comalco 176 (7.12> ; . ... -•

Contfe AwR 4|*.Jd*, ••

.

ComT Petrolgam Ai.remits SB. (M2). . .

conr Resources a- -
’

CuScn (RZjV0A(7.f2)- •

D»lmteT-B*«3 (D MW1X16SU
Davtoo- Hudson Cw# aiw

SfiSr“S.5S5."
,cS^5S

DleRal Em/lpmewt £47U (T/izi .

Umr mitt PTOdyrttera .*S5H» <8,12>
Dr-ncr. liKlu rtrier 1LV24 CH 2>
Du# Dcve/npmen« 8erli«ril6 <7«2)
Dunloo Olympic 9.3 <7.'12|

Do POpt-fE.IJ DO-NbPWKTS USSS2%
TZ iodiatries 564

EH Aouita lo* FFr^ZlffMl
Emerson Ele«trrc.-4to''<7 121
Energy oil and-a>. T4h (5vl»
Eiwfhart Com USA («!*»
Eurocan Ventura 3S 8 8 (7 12)
Federal Eupras^Cpra. USS44'M). W .

Forsnyth -Oil- and- Gas 15 -- •_
Gearhart inds £130»« (7 1Z» ^
General Dvftsmics CttttMpM
General Ortvrtai 3&M TM 7ft .

r.#ttv OH S72 (7-12)
.Great .Victoria Gakf-tlO *I2*m» (2.1X1
Gravhound Com C*S£Z4': • - = „
Hang Lung Devplopiiieat 12 .

(7/123-
Hvint 'H.I.) (23h .

,

H'ahveld Steel -nd Vanadium 260 (2.-12)

HlraeM 24«A (B'l.Z)
.

Hoiwav ions £341« (2 12)
„

H'mvo Kong ard Kowloon Wharf and -

Godo>nt-33 (7*12' '

Hone Kong Electric Nldga 50 <7/123
Hoalrvr 0»F 86- TC/121- . .

HavCUl Owp of- America £2610. C7'12l
ICI Australia 1XRi(6'12) .-

Indian Ocean Rnmnn (1982) S2
lit Hirynw SM r» tzi
Jerriin* Me th-wbe .Finance 9’apclar 1984-
19»W £R(* f7’12)

J*rdTne SeCnrHles fPtn
Johnson and 'Johnson £2&f| (C. 12)
lonea M*elng *4* <2’»2) - -

V |V”t rmiLPIli *’T1)
Kla-Ora Gold New 3U* 24 3 U

'

vr.-0-n. rtr-M SS H V -
JCIlftaghalC no SMntaynlaV -Berfied (TO* 65
Kuala SMInv Rubhe>. yap g0 (7/12)
K"H«n Uflr^ll Fhi, re tl).
r etahtan. l» * <5 *1 2i
i K-pnwi o/> ra rS'tyi.
i.Mltl|IW..RII*ae MlrlH- U (6,*12)
J.Ilh' (Fin £4( I* r?M2)
i'i*t|» Lynn Cm M“»-«
l.lttan li-du«*rt« say r5TT2l
I Arifl"AJtfi OH <
Madtaon Fund £12 (5(12)'
Mirin^ Cir* «iy»-
Matsushita Ind" 5S7* (7I1»
•aiftal *>«e IK'S* •

1 T«l*» . .

-

MrD—mld'* Cri-r« £49^. (7/12)
• -—mi.,,,- on s»>:
wrivw. M'm—*'s 1530
Ulrinnya liw 25^
Merit WhiiW A"** 140 CT'121
Mmiiinev net i- rj-m
<MiN*nn- C’“ lnolf"«, Mlnb* 76® 6

.Minn W)l*i rT'ta)
Mvmlw nri <12ri iR’12'

-Fntperi"m 17*1* 'fit -
Mxtlnpein. NyrinH arri-n 018"
fu_n-i BS<" r-—t 'sirii r>'«jl
uwwr” wnimj (in r.“B9 (7/1 Z>

'

vii rti tv»u*'yv*v*| 460 -

••M-t fri ?p’
Moraoda Mines E14I-A (7/121
M»*I| eilrinv M<ut 7a rs:"i -

v-ri, r*ip, >*w>nrr«* gp 'TI1JI
*>H—ti Corn Cuss

«ti 1 - u m TTl
-u (9 tjv

A 800

on r„ rntri'- CASONS) 22lj

OH Sw—h-P 1*,)*

Continued on Page 17

Authorised Units—continued

Lloyds and ScottKh (ZOpl 95
» (1981i 00.05) 535

1991-93

Newmarket Company
3

Ship Mortoose Finance BpcOb
£771.: I*: 12/12)

S.Kk Exchange 7i*pcDb 199D-9S £731.
United Computer Tecimolosy Hldgs Wrta
BO >7/121

Westoool Invest 5ncLn 1989-94 £82 (5/12)

INSURANCE

Q—R—

S

- BkLpRHP Go 7kW (£1) 49 (6(12).
1984 £93 J _

Rjokj 'Rentals iHIdgs) 6’*KLn 1933. BB

Rank organisation 6L.PCPJ (£1) 56 '7-12).
UpeZndPf 'fill 71. S'^JCLn 1990-94
£61. 6neLn 1983-88 £78 '7;121.
Cac.n 1LBS-93 £7; U (2>12). lOxocLa
1097-2002 £8?'* 8 >4.

Ranks Hovls McDougall 6pc1stPf 53's
6KAP4 >£1

' W: (5)12). 6ocBPf (£1)
54'; (2-12i GhiftcLn 1985-88 £83-
e-rocin J 9B3-SB £02,(7/12). 7taKLfi
1 98' -36 £90

1

(7 121. 8>rocLn 1990-
94 £81. B'lKLn 1991-95 £85 U * M
6U

Rstdlffe (F. 5.) lixJS 39 40 !«!

Raybcck lOi.Pcta i£1) 88 (7rI2)
Peadicut ln!n:l 5Lp:2ndPf >£I) 32 (2 '121
Reckitf and Colman SKPI r£l) 47':
6'*KDb 1985-90 £79 (7/12)

Rcdland 5KPf i£ 1 1 56. 7*;pcDb 1990-95

BpcPt (£1) GZ
£76 (6/12)

R<^d jAus:<n: Go 1 SB.

ReccMntntl 7V*ocDb 1987-92 £81. 71*pc
Db I99C-9S £79 '6 -I 21. 5 ‘:PCLn £4ZJi
17112). _ 7oeLn 1987-9Z £7Jh <Srt_2_I.

[&I12>

GI*xo .. —
- , ..

Gif wed Injernafl
tB9 GPCLft 1 90S -85 £80

Gnom..' Photo Frees (IOPI 63;: 4
Gsnimc orspcpi (Cl- 36 (6.121
Gtedwn fJOpi 17 tCilil

Go*lrp Kerr (IOpi
25J*

8 60
Gsssvrd S'tKFI *49^000} -Eli **•**!

Grand Mrtrop 5-KP/ rf 1> fi'vKPf
(£1. 19 -. IQ«Ln 1941-96 £94'*

G: Unl* S'ores 5HP«Ln £42'- 6*'KL"
r 50'- (5 12' 7'-KLn SPflj-88 £80
>2 1.'. O' prj.n 1095-96 £77'-
Grocebell 9KFr (£11 S3 '5/1 21
•-o-: )<•«" Ne—*.-!•! S'»p-- 1?f5
O' 1
— - Klt« Nr-ri<^oir- *UKi _ J'-w-DhitsBQ.m rgi sn -neDh 1ogi>.og rq^ ,

'id'.KCb 1997-97 £98: -rt ra*12)
ruin r4 t-» cr’.n in82-*s
Nall Eng*g S’nxPt *1', 49'- <5*12)
Haim* IlKPl (£11 99*s (7.12’ .Hawker Siddnlev 3:ncPf f£l

'

Cb 1337-9; £79 : *. B-'ipcDb 1987-92
£85*- :* 125

H.srirv 12.Spr.pf ,EH 126,
,

Helene c> Lmidon IZpcPf 1979-88 (£11
140 .7 12)

Heglvl f.KLl £59 12 12) _
Hcewcrth Ceramic Id.apcDb 1992-97
Wi>, ta I2>

HKi*on In'crnaJI S'rKLn 1989-94 E76J-
12'

78':

H'n«r* Hill SpcLn 1889-94 £B9 (2'12«
H'lftpjtc Jab I50p> 115 8 20: 20 2:
5* *>t r, 7: si

Helli: Ores, cl4, 7oePf (£1) 44 (7.12)

Hai'Sdn 5.25PCW * r f 55 - f7 12)
Harne Bw 7'<BcLn 1995-I9*in £69

KLn £58"': .5.12) 7':KLh ..1996-
2001 £71': lOpcLn ZOoJ-09 £88 O'*

Reed publishing Hidas 6<;KDb 1983-88
LaS'.t V SprDb 1992-96 £81':. 41*
Ln 2C04-C9 £4S-'* *7 12). 7'«KLn 1907.
92 £79 : >6 12 . 9KLn 1999-2004 £82

Refold GacPI >£/' 25';. 7-*roc2nDb »9S2-
97 £64>: (5'121 SnclstDb 1991-06
£75*

R'voll CIXCT1J1 I soft) CIS '•

Rooer-.ron Foods 10',-KDb 1992-97 £96t
u: (r izi
Rotkware Go Spc'-n 1*195.99 CSB (7<12l
Rooh?r 1V*acPr '£ii 134 33-4
Rownlre? MacklntOk-** GocItsPf i£1) 54<t>.
7K2rdW -£ 1

. 60 •* 12>
Runbr Portland Cement SocLn 1993.98
£60 1 -7 121

Ru-.yrn Bras iPaddlnpionl 145
PC-B Go 9'*acD0 1991-94 £66 |7'1Z)
Salnsbuiy 'J- 7-aKlsrDb 1967-92 £80£
•2 121 SpcLn £65 17 12)

Saits rsaria>rei 4 i.kU:p/ f£1) 26
5amuel (Hi 140 (6-12)
Sandman Murray and Elder iHIftos) (Sort

sangws 5!;ncPv i£ll 36 >7:12). 7‘-:KP*
'£> . 36 (5;12)
5c*M Go SocLn 1988-93 £79
Sehneiders 1S.1 son 6kP1 (2CO0 or alter)
i£1i 400

. ,Scc^ish Agricultural Inds 7'*KLn 1994-99
£59 (S 12-

Srott's Restaurant )):>»>' 3321 4:
Sears Enang Hlcui a'.ocDb 1987-92 £86
(71121

Sears Hldps 7ftcAPf »£1 » 66. 72>*DrPf
(£1> 106 >2.121. 7'iKLn 1992-97 £77

Commercial Union SkP/ 1389-2009 Iti>

Genera/ Acc Fire Ll/e Carp 7*:pcLft T9«7
92 £811 1 '*. 7'*KLn 1992-97 £77lj

Guardian Royal Exchange 7kP1 i£1 1 70
.(7/12). 7KLn 1986-91 £78': '« 9
London Assur 4kPI '£1' 30 1 3 (7/12)
Standard Lire SncPeTi £40>;
Sun Alliance London 6>;pcLn 1980-85
£9JU (6/12)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Trust 4ocPI i£l> 41 1*
Alisa Invest SncPf £47 '5M2J
Ahitncc Trust 4 'jpcPf £40 ': 12*121 . 5k
Anglo American Secs Coro 4>dKPf £411*.

•121
Senior Engineering Go 9 6kLh
?P?': >5 12’

1991-96

Non-V 254)|»S

12).

A- r.ii'ia 7rtPl .EH 5-1 tT:13

1

A.f-t R;h1--r J ""nrPf iLH 55
Met. I ProdUtlS .6 It) lfc'

CAT Slore-. •t'-rn.n IKS-OS LJb fi lb.
n .ft.L.i 27fr-35 LOG . 1(1 12>- 7 tftka
2-v ;..9S i-.'2 i .512t

r/CC crcl':’' > C 7
1 55 ifi.'lZ'. 5';rcZ-)d

ff .11. SI du. .6 12'- fi’-PCOb 19BJ-
-.-sc. E.CG "ntD*- 1O0S-OO L30 2 I*.

?\r;Cb 1993.(15 E77I; 8 '5-121

C'WC gdlL" '9(IB-200J £4. 8. 7':PCUl
I'VST-f- (((’•: 7 S «7t I Z>. BprLn
tCSS-ZOr* Hi 2. T"*ecLii 1932^8_7 £79

cac c.ryup J SSprJh i£1> 58. 2 Busied
pi" *r;» JC'--. i 5eeindPT £!' 46';
|- 1- ?'*p;0b 1081-06 £02 '6il2*.

r .aeCt loiS-oO £»7'i <5-1 2< 9nc
?. : iG3 C94 -

.
>5:1?» 11',-peDh 1032

£101 !. 12'iPEL" 2012-17 £101 1- '*

CPn ^liVinfries 7 'iEfDo 103C-91 CDIJv
.2.121. 13'»r:DD 19')4-99 £07-'*

E'p.V^HKta* P 96. 6':KLn 19CB-M SG8
r r n.

| n ] i£ :pcln tyflj-98 £88 4 9

F.vi’w* II.TBI em.Pf (E1J 41 (5.-121. (K
r>; £1! 71 f( J-i

.

r.-iwin r.l
E-J1-.1

r*-*ier 7~ Pr in. 40 51 (7/12)
r»;

:a»-. '
r

i f:s •J ’zi

Hrusr uf Fr*«er Ji.-ncPf '£11 39 40 >2' (21.

«'-rcLn 1303-98 LSO
Hr atari4 Hrvidtum (ZOai j *f J2<. po
N-V i20-1 2 (511 2 > 1KP*H 1909 <2031
n" }H 1-KLn 1976-91 £89

Hu-nrl-rif'- '9
Humlett 190 (6112)

5h*rre rev N.i Hldgs
-|-t so: S '5 T2I

Srt->w C’rpets lOocfndPf *£11 86*
Mdlaw Go 7':KLn 2003-08 £66 (6-12)
Sin-bn Engng 6>-cPf -tn 4*»:.- f5<l:
oitjwDb 1992-97 EBB'iS (2112*

51m owns tS 1 149 i5;12). SpcPf t£1> *H*

6~> Go * >c*Pt '£1 * 3S. BlroeLn 1987-97
£7S»- 7 rarer > ItPcLn 1992-97 £09

SHndSbs (H. C ' 51
Smith and Nephew A«k SI;kP1 r£1i 42
«6>121

sr-lrh iW H.I son (Hldgs: B flOo) 71 3.
5'»Ln £41 ’«

Smiths Inds T'-scOb 1301-8 £88 <$121,
ll'aocD!) 1995-2300 £101 (6.12). 7>:K
Ln 1915-90 £219

S sirmerwdle 'Wmt Sen 'SS 7 *61121
SOurrt«:d Sradinm rSrl 41 (7H2)
Squibb Coro M. -tAS'*®

Furniture Hldgs TOkPI iCl) 32

£66

T—J—

K

JCL 5'meDb 1379-84 £« »j (7/13J. 6jr
D-I 1983-P8 £78'. !a'12I. &1*0CCE>

977.3-1

v: Cn-TS 7 -r- pr : -11 e: .• >'•’121

Pfr-ic» in--! CorP' iL" '70
,
fj

lli* up" , Hr mfy 'HldCF'-*)

ln"> ,*7 *rrl ;t3b 1980-91 £i

? IvcA 9.-~*
JJ
r-HfUvi'pg CrrH

C-I^ i -r:'? rtln ijbt.M £68
Pi- pinjtuxn Mir: bpePf (£1 ) 43

' '2 12 /

1?9l-3j

1901-86 £81 (fi.'lZl

JMI 7*-p:Ln I9"6-91 £701; 16 12). 7 '*bc

Ln 1988-93 £74'* (5 12). BnCLn 1985-
1990 £61'-

iriirtwort* Morris firtpcPf «lr 441.-S 5:

H?f‘ V'lpet" 1994-2004 £55** 6 U [z.

7LiKLn 1385-91 F.78 B U J: ?«.

epct" 19"«-9S £79 ; 8Dli l6'«K
LA 1991 *9fi £99'* **

(mu Group S'mdh 19B2-85 *921* rfreTi.
C QtieLn .'COJ-C-P £63'-. 7 5o^,n 2064-
•'in c£C (712' lO-SerLn 19*in-BS
r&3 *» 6 :*. SKLn 1985-90 £97 >•

I-?-"-* I’s'aKLn 2C0G ICBe 5) £TlS U
fnrs

1
Alley Prods ItKDb iS9e-Z«n £98T 171

l- Jl Nnw'pxnarc 6~-F* «*11 37
*'*"11 |-r« Ppn.n 19S6-P1 £76
|n;*i.ii sns-ePf rci* 7R'« i2ir. ek
- > lbns.ft.i V.7P-. r“‘12

1

Paint 8»iocLn 1996-95 C78’*

I

5»"! F
i r6 12)
£uvyley inds 7L-ocLi* 1986-89 £71
Fta-ert rigoma/g • COs* 757 (6 f

2

1

Ft?aa. Tmt-dSC^ 245 & 12)
5;re> Bros Higgs 7ecLn 1990-95

Ccetlcv 7ocLn 19 84.88 £128
S'rrSrg l"d» is: P" (Sirari 37 i7/ln)
<fOddxrtS (H'dgs. 10KPI f£1 > no
StonehTII Hldgs lQ-;ocUr (£1* 92 3 Hi
Surbejm. Wclso-v lrf0.25-lrT0.45 0.465
nS3 BniM lr£0 37 _ _ _

Suoefdnig stores flOoi 256 58 2 5 5
Si"?r »Sp) 7i. 9'jpcLn 1995-2000 £168

5«tre 'John: 6 JpcPf (Eli ?S
Svmonds Engineering (Spi 11 (Si 12'. > I-JX
Pt (Eli 40 (5>1Z'

4pcDb 1935 £92
Asset Sueclal Situations Wrts 7 (6/12)
Atlanta Balt Chic Reg Wts 40: *: (5M3)
Atlantic Assets Tst SpcCumPf (£1) 40:
*vt ibMZi

Baillie OiPord Jooan Trust Warrants tor
„Ord 1 080
Berry Trust 4**KLn 1993 £355
Bishopsoate, Trust 7pc-17pc Stepped Ink.
Db 2023 £1121. i5 12)

British Assets dl.ucPI rCum.) £41 iZv-IZ).
A 5pePf 'Cum) £47!;. 4KDb 1 9S0-b5

_£91 (2 12)
British Investment Trust Si*kP> £49'i
5 12.'. dDCL-j 1 933-Jd r7£.:r «6/12)

CSC Invest- Trust 114 (2.12)
Construction Hldgs. (20o) 300 i7 12)
Continental Industrial Trust 5kD& 1980.85
£92. 5-nxDb 1933-88 £79': SOU
Dunae Invest. Wts. to Subscribe 7b
Dravton Con. Trust Z.BetPt £38 <2:121.
6 ZPcLn A 1994 £13E 12.123). EbPCLn
6^^994 £192 (2 121. 7':PcLn 1993

Dravton Jaoan 4kP1 £23 '2 12)
Dravton Premier Imr. TniSI 7i.-PcLn A
1993 £173 12 12)

Dundee London Irrect. SoePf £40
Edinburgh American AsseLs 4' :pcPf £43.
Si;-«Ln A 1»94 £1 Bf «S IZ> 6'recLn

Edinburgh Invest, Warrants to Sub for Ord
I7_a 9. 3.65k

P

f £47'-. J'.o-Db 1*199
£43'; '6,'IZl S'iD'Db 1999 £591-& IZj.
7 rtv-Cb 1995 £771- (712)

Electric General Invest. 9ocDb 1989-94
£04', ,6 121

EnglHh New York Trust SncPf £47 '« 50

Engi.Jh Scottish Investors B 113. SoePf£46" i*. 1 21
English National Investment 94:- I'm
European Asrett Trust rFIl) 108 10
Evflrrnjf lrye,»<ren: Trust >£() 378 -2 12*
Firming American Trust 6<:e>cDb 1975-86
^239-:. (2 12*
Fleming Far Eastern Trust 4ncDb 1976-86
CflS <6 1 2*

Fleming Fl-dgeling Invest Trust 6'ibcOb
1 988-93 £7 2 '* r mil

Fleming MercanllJr Inv. T.-gsf SnePf i£l>
4-1 <6 12). 4:«reDB £37 <6 *31

Foreign Col. Invest 5orDb 1985-90 £73t

Trust 5*;ocLn £1987-91
1 1 'jocLn 1990.95 £153:'

Warrants Mb

T—U—

V

T1 Gp S. SpcLn 1909-94 fS9*S-
1969-f-

I r

1—erniH S-'mial Control A »*0 1C* 1*4 *
I

lrr-.rn.irt s*and Elect S'-ncLi* 1979-BB
'W •r*?* ,

I*!« nf Man Eirmrprlses *7Dpj 48 (Sr-Z)
|

J.-Clnen Filth Brawn II.OSOCI fill 200 I

Her Ln Hig.'.IB *.50 I :

John-.»n Ge lOpePffC-.i 112 rjnj) I

J«i*-s (Ennardj ISort.i 1996-98 £213 I

6 7 B' 9’.

Jcnri Strauri lOpvPf (Kl 10S (7 12*

K4»JfT Boodor bucM iT.1i 41 12 12)
Kc.irr H-!i 11-rfcW ut) 1191

! (2/121

94 £681; (6 121 SocLn 19BS-94
£767

Talbot Motor (sett 1974-84 £93 >* <6'12|
Tarmac S'-ntDo 1989-94 £73 (&1Sl
S ewLl 1990-95 £92 (G1Z!

Tarry E. w 1 220 £ (S 12:
Tala «, Lvle 5::KDt) 1980-85 £91 «a '5'12*.

7'.wDb 1989-94 £76 (2T2i. 7>feLn
Z00 5-03 £92 : (5 12). IJpcUi 19M-99
f70 (212). lO'aPCLn 200J-0B £143
E14B

Tavter Woodrow 7'rodLn 1987-90 £79:*
:ri2i

Trietnctri* f5P' 246 8
Teltaa Hld«rt 12BCL-* 1991 £1490.^. ,
7rtrms:" Orn,i«i'>S:il 4 7ZcrP> £11 All-.

S.8S?d»f f£1. 79'.-. 21.7KP1 76 r7.'12i.

SrnDb 1964-94 £77 CT’12i. 7'aPcLn
1077-92 £73 C- 12.

THORN £MI 7KPf 1907-99 (£1) 159 60
1 ! SocLn 2004-09 £47', (7 14i.
gliocLn 1988-89 £79'.. 7'soeln 1989-
P2 £77'; rt'17/ 7‘iecLn 2004-09 C7o
0 :neLn 1989-94 r.82<.

T.Klnn :Tnomaf- d.sSpcPf rsi. 61

1

: >'Z lj».
3-25ssPr (£1- 71. 8?cOh 1985-90
£65 •*. 8 :BCLn 1939-94 LBZ'rt

Glasgow Stockholders 5ocPf c£1> 46 *v

2" 2)
Globe liwest
£152 '6 12).

Grcefilriar " Invest.
Ord 170 -5 12)
Ham faros Invest Trust SkPI (El) 45

5 12). 6pc- 1 7pc Steooed In- Db ZOifl
£1121* (5 12*
Inrnencnt Trust Guernsey (50 o) Ha
Investors Canita! Trust 5**otPr E49 (» SO.
4orOb £33: *6,

-
12)

London St Lawrence Invest. (Sp) 34ii
London Trust 13>*pcDb 2300-04 £112
Midland Trust 133 (6 12)
Mineral! Oil* ilO 10) E8 1

. *2/12)
Murrav Clvdnctaie ft'rocM i£1) 43>i
(TrJ2I. SpcDb 1 1955 or after) £43**
;6iZ)
Murray Western . Inw«. 4',-nePf (£11 43.
3**AcDft £23
New court 7LetDb (PBE-91 £P0*a T.*121
New Dsrien OH Trust Warrants to Sub
fer Ord iz
New Tokyo /"rest. Trust Warrants to tub
fer ora 1700.

North Atlantic Securities 7l:ncLn 1995-96
r-24 5 '6 12)

8 IT Northern Warrants to sub lor O-d
7a 6 7arOh 1984.86 £91. 7:-OCOh
19-4.P6 £93'-

PlD*ib >nd |s;«es Inv T*v;t 49 I? 121
furor Mercantile Trust StrPf £47 '2:121
River Pi*te C'n. Invest Trust Warrant*
19 Sub for Dfi) 46Dm—»« Tru-c 5r-Pf *4 7 Cf 12'

«t ArHrew 5*-ayPt £49'. 521- '5 121
SrrtPHh American Invest, jpeirroob £33

Srnrt'Oi C'hes Ipv. Trust 308 10 '5*121.
Swftf £47: • i6'12)

S'nH sH Eastern Inv Tnitt 41-KPBtk £40

fcoltlsh Investment Trurt 3.5ucPf £471!".
_4.BSocFf A *18. 5ocPen>Db £44, _

4 l.-oCPf £35-1

Atlanta Unit Manaahre Ltd
1 Founders Ct. Lothburv. EC2. 01-600 8664
Jan Far East 48-7 52.4 —0-2 1.00
Bolllib. Gifford & Co Ltd
3 S'enBnias St- Edlnborgh. Q31-225 2581
JanE«Nv23 147J 155.1 .... 0.32
rnt£ic*Dec7 235.5 2S0.5 1.44
BGPPN1D15 214.2 225.S 1.51

t Next deallrg day.
"Unsutherlscd.

Equity a Law Un Tst Mngra (a) (b) (e)
Amersham Rd. High Wycome. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Acc 63.3 68.0 -0.4 1.34
Robert Ftomuig & Co Ltd
8 C-osbv Souare. BC3A BAN. 01-838 58S8
AmFicFcr* £227.49 20SJ4 0.82
JapEvFd* £169.65 174.9S *.09

Ne»t subscrl Bilan day Dec 16 1983.
* Filming American Prooerty UnH Trust
Latest Issue price (15/11» US$10,621.

Units art Issued on Feb 15. Mav. Aug, Nov.— - - - .

|lTr
.

Fleming Property Unit Trust.
Latest Issue once <75/ 12i £2.069

Unit, are tagg on June 24.

'Unauthorised.
Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
jtava* Exchange EC3V 3LS 01-638 202**
Gilt & Fixed 116-1 120.6 -0-8 9.43
Growth £q 103.9 lll.flxd

186.1 192.8

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P SEP.

Aust First 1 1 3.4 1,9.4
BrowInCap 872 91.8 O.S7
Brewln int 79.3 83.5 3.76
Canada Grw 113.3 121.9 .... 0.93
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Chariot:# S'. Edlnbo* 2. 031-225 BOOl
Chari Sera 57-5 lia.S 4A

14.1 15.1 1.9
8.6 9.5 0.6
20.0 21.Sad 11.5
215 23.0xd 7 1-S

London a Manchester (Tat Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Pd. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tst 24.4 26-4 +0.2 4J2
MGM Unit Manegors Ltd
MGM House. Hcon* Rood. Worthing.

140.7
147^
434.2
135.9

Teheran' (R.O.C.) Fund

do Vickers da Cotta Ltd, Ring William St

London EC4. -01-623 2494
.- NAVNT 5403. IDR Value USSI 0.027-37

T-G Money-
T-G Elrond.

.

T-G Com __
T-GSOOrt:'
T-GCsenc -

Pen Shr Fd
Aust B. P«
High Yield
Do Accom

Target Truat Mngra (Jersey) Ltd '
. .

PO Box 194. St Heffer, jersey. 0534 27441
Mod Cur Fd 97.7 1*08.0 —

Tynda 1 1 -Guardian Managament Ltd
PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-G Am ... 522.40 ....

»3t.go , ....
S1SJ3 ....
521.62 ....

csao.30 .;. , —

:

312.80 • —
ya.osi . .... —
H641 . ..... —
S9.8S .... —

Unltad Fund Managers. Ltd
'

16-18 Omens Road ceotraL Hang Kong. _5-231417
S&Mlyr 51038 1.1.03 —

mbit
=

II TRUST

T-G Wall St
T-G Gold

Insurances—contmueef
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd liberty Ufe Assurance Co lid .

S^-pfeKSf 07O7-4“”' tZTU&ZZ-^ 2

HHD-lne
(AccumUtS)
UK Growth
(AccumUts)

130.9
137.«
124.B
126.4

— 0.2
*- 0.2
*-0.2
- 0.2

6A5
6.4S
3.12
5.12

Guard hi 1

1

Nlh Amer
Pad be
Proo Shares
Small Cos

9a.

o

110.2
It 1.7
115.1

105.4
116.6
120.2
123.4

-a.6
- 0.6
-0.7
- 0,4
-0.5
+ 0.1

2.43
3.10
1.71
0.29

’•S31.94

MLA Unit Trust Management Lid
Old Ouecn St. SWjA 9JG. 01-222 8S76
MLAUts 188.6 19B.0 .... 2.70
MLA fftt 30.3 31.0 0.79

EgPenFdAc 612.6
EuroFdAc 95.0
Fixed PenAc 421.1
GtMon ft*AC 250.1
InHMonFd 262.9
JanPenFd
Am Pn FdAc
PrnnPenAC
MplnPPAc

127.6
134.

Z

229.0
521.9

644.8 “3.0
100.0 . . .

443.2 -13
263JI +0.1
276.6 -1.5
1 34-3 - 0-4
141.3
24'.0
549

A

-0.2 ' —
“1.9

Sei See A
Bloc Cf**P : .

Grind Money
Menaged
tatvmatKmal
Prooerty

S
ieibe
gutty

Special Sits
imernatlMiil

18.1
14.9
17.6
23.2
14.3.
17.5
1 4.2
20.2
12.6

10.6 fOJ
24.9--+ 03
15-1 + OA

+0.1 .
—
-l. /(a

H.B.L Unit Trust Mngra Ud (a) (c) fg)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brertvood. Essex. 0227-227300
Smllr Cos Tst 55.7 57.1 +0.1 3.2
Nth Amer 49.5 52 .7xd - o.2 1 .97
Japan Fir Tst SS.7 59.3 -0.6 0.7a
Scandlnm Tst AB.7 51.8 —0.8 1.80

The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01.236 0952
7 Day Fund — — .... 8.76
Cali Fund —

. — 8.69
Unauthorised—'Sterling Deposit Fund.

Capital Life Assurance
24 Ludgote Hill. London EC4P 4BD

I mfx Lied Secs -103

Ifl.S-
15.0
21 A
13.3
11.1

+ 0 -2.

+ o.i-

Scattish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Chariotte So. Edinbarph. 031-226 4372
Pacific Fund 27.6 29.9
World Growth 24.2 26.2xd —0-1
Nth Amer 25.5 27.6 *-0.1
Income Fd 34.4 26.4xd —0.1

0.30
2-27
0.3S
5.98

Key InvFd
PackmkrinvFd —
EauitvFd 99.87
FvdlntFd 98.46
PropertyFd 96.75
Cast* Fd 96.75
Mngd Fd 100.17

122J4
122.24
105.13
403-64
101.84
101.84
105-44

London Life Linked Assurance Ltd
100 Temple St. Bristol 8ST 6SA.

0272-279179

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 UndcrahaR. EC3. 01-283 7500
VorAoUODcID — 149.52 +0.20

Emrttv
Fiaed lit.

Prooerty
Deposit
Mixed
Index Stk

2247
170.3
.167.0
143.1
193.6
KNJ

International 116.5

231.4
17 1 .1

172.0
143.1
197.7

.

109.6
119.1

London Ule Menaged Funds-Ud.

VarAnUtsDc 16 — 33.29 +g.l —

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luremb'rg. Tel 47971
Artlbond* In — 51 9-93 —

Jenline Fleming & Co Ltd
46th Floor. Con naught Centre. Hong Kong.

Alliance Capital Manana merit Inti Inc
62163 Queen St. London EC4. 01-246 BBS1
Alliance International Dollar Reserves
Distribution Nev 22-30 '.D.flOIUsI

HcaHhCrDn-7 — 58.71
TKh'logv Dec7 — 522.08 —
Qascr Dec7 — 548.68 —

Carr Be
FAccum)

Asean
Actum)

American
rAccum)
Msd Cure
•Accum)

ST2.9Z
S13.2S
59.52
*9 52
S9.C4
59=4

119.07
510.07

9-5

Managed
UK Eaulty
Int Eaulty
Property
Fixed In
Index Ut Gt
Cash
Hand-

U

kHand

127.4
129-4
126.5
103.0
110.8
90-4
99-8

1342
136.3
133.2
10B.S
nej-
982

104.9

-0.4.
— OA-02
+ 0.1
-OJ

EwittriP)
Fixed ta«P)
Property' P)
DepOSHSU*)
MUxedrP*
index Stk -

Int EtjuMv

1*2-3
175.8
123 -S
123.4
154.5
115.5
113A

167.9
177.1
127.7
123.4
1-562.
115J
113.fi

+ 1JI —

+ 0A —

9.50
9.50

Cash
Fixed 'nt
Property
Newest

121^
142.6
141.6
1S5.T

128.1
150.2
149.3
194-9

Moneywias Friendly Society
BO Hoidenhunt Rd. Bournernooth. '

- ^0202 295878
Mnyyrise Int *9JJ 52.6 ....

Anas Fund Managers Lid
PO Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
Steel Fd Int £10.69 10.74 —
Banfforri Brandt Guemaev Mngt Lid
PO Box 71 . 51 Peter Port. Guernsey.

, _ , 0481 26541
T«h*ComS £7.92 B20 —
In (Growth 516.90 18.01 —
Brown Shiptny Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 583. St Heller. Jeraey. 0534 74777
StlaC«plt«l £16.55 16.56 +0.01 —
IntCurrency £1.10 l.m .... —
InlBondlnc 510.4 3 10.09 .... —
IntSondAc 310.4J 10.99 —

Lazard Brothers a Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. SC Heller. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
CpGB d '1 .3 £9.87 1 406-53 11.12
L>z3rF’rE 414.89 16Jl ... 1.00
D'flTd Hd 510.30 1C.SS 6.50
N Am Fd SI 068 11.ZS —
Lloyds Bank International. Genova
PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L I Cellar 599.1 102.3 10.3
L 1 Growth SF902.Q 95341 .... IS

Continental Life Assurance PLC
64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN 04-680 5225
Equity Acc 1S9.8 160.3 —
Prooty Acc
Int Acc
ManMdAcc
Soce Sits
Pen Int Ace
Pen Prp Acc
Pens Eaulty
Pen M9 ACC

154.2
151.6 .

156.1
120.4
943.2
168.7
183^
161.5

LUvomc SF293.0 294.0

162-4
159.6
164*4
126.8
150-8
177.6
1 92.

B

17A0

Muntc/pal Ufa Assurance Ltd -

,B9 Swfllno Rd. Maidstone. 062Z 679331 -

Eaulty F4 »7:o 104.0 .... — ' vManaged Fd 105.0- 11-1.0 . . - . . — *':i.

Premium life Assurance Co Ltd
EastctwsCer Mane* Haywards. Heath. .

0444 45072!
Nat Hei'ces 10*4) 110.0 —
Property Tdo.O-

.
143.0 • —

UK Eblrtty .140.0 148-0.
Int) foully 126.0 133.0
Janets Fd' 93.0 994).

4*141
+ 1.0- 2-0

L 1 Pad hr SF103J 114.6 1.3
Gilt Deposit, index Fund prices available

on reonost.

CAL Investments: (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231ri1 CA*:*
CAL Metals 95.8 100.8
CAL Site— 259.0 SS2.B
CAL Gold— 88.7

CAL Alum— 91.5 96.3

Unyds inti. Money Market Fund Ltd.
PO Bov 1 36. St Piter Port. Guernsey.'

0481 24963
Sterling Class

.
£10.016

Dollar Class 520.031
Next dealing day Dec 14.

Crown Life
Crown Life Houm. Woking GU21 1XW.

046B62-5033

Prudential Panaions Ltd
Hoiborn Bara. EC1 ZNH.
Pra-Unk Rrtlrament Plan -

Mnuontfd Hl-O 155.3
Cash Fend 114.7 ns.5

01-405.9222

Lloyd’s Life (Isle of Mon) Ltd
Bridge Hse. Castletown. loM. 0624 824151
SAIF 96.6 100.6 —

- . - + 1.1
Oealing davs every Monday.

" 'Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(BQ9-29) 5-59S0
CAL CTR Fd 6B-2 71.6 . . —
_ Dealing days every Monday.
Capital Preservation Fund International
14 Rue AMrlngcn. Luxembourg 1118
Cap Press Fd — 310.04 .... —
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd
4B Athol St. Douglas, loM. 0624-20845
Gam&FFAc f(4 84.73 .... —
Com&FFd 8149 84.79 ....

Next dealing gate Dec 19.
Citibank (CP Ltd "CitHunds”
Green St. St Heller. 0534-70334U&* Fd $1044 +0.002 —
E sterling Fd £5.2 17
SwFraK Fd SwFr 20-231
Jap Yen Fd YZ05Z.618
Deutsclimk Fd DM 20.362
Managed Fd 310.153
" attain "
Clttara Fd Nov 30 9X82 —
D unvo&t Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Carman.
NfV 5172.16 .... —
EBC Tnut Company (JorMy) Ltd
t-3ISeartf St. SC Heller. Jersey. 0534-36H1
USSDosh'tA 1.3063 .. . 9.03
Da Djst 1.0227 g.05

M*d Cvr sires i.rzir -o.oasz a.sa
DO Dlst 0.9334 -0.0027 8J:

-0.001
+ 0.001
+ 0^74
+ 0.002
+ 0.002

Manaqament International Ltd
Ek or S'mifds Bld«. B'muda. 009-295-4000
Bda IBFC 31 8.55 16.77 ... —
Bda IEFI SM.31 11.43 . . —

Prices at Dec 2. Next dealing Dec 9.
Bda IEFC S9.e6 10.07 ....
Bda IEFI S9.81 10.02 —

Prices at Nov 30. Next dealing D« 7.

Manufacturers Hanovor Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

„ 0481 25961
LA Inc, SI 05-26 1 0S.E4 9.44
LT Acc 5 5127.43 127JO 9.79
MIT Inc SI11.ee 112*45 7.1-1
flTAwi 1127.45 1 Z 5X9 6 h*7
Geofund Intanuthmal Reserves Lid
Sterttng £5-151 +0.002
U.5. f 519.713

-

D-Mark DM20,319
SWISS Fr SwFr?g^22
Jas Yen Y2.033

J

Managed Fund 119 311

Marina Midland (Cl) Lid
140 B'wjy NY 10015 USA. 21 2-440-10OQ
Queens Hse. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
I ntl Currency '.043.9166 ... —

NextEub dav Dec IS.

PenMnyAec
PenMnylirt
PeCoritFd
BmvInCuFd
StratlnvFd
Heritage Fd
Sage Fd
DBS Mangd

12G.0
H5J
178.6
248.1
138.7
135J
117.6
137.1

1 32 Ji
121.2
187.9.
261.1
145.9
1424
123.7
144,3

St Goorge Assurance Co Ltd
The Wory. Hltchln. Herts, - 0462 57161
Man*Bed Fd 104.7 1*9.3 —
Universal Fd. 103/0 1O0J5 —

Friends’ Provident Lite Office

(0306) 685055

+ 0.C33
+ 0.f’0S
+ 0.001

+ 0.4
+ 0.002-

B.27

§33
3.1a
6.19
9.46

PMum End. Dorking.
Lite Funds
Cash Accudi 97.8
UK Eat Au 109.6
F*d Int Acc 102.1
(ndnvLkdAcz 93.1
Mired Ae< 104.5
O "sew Eg Fd 103,9
Properly Acc 99.1
Pensio'i FimdS
Cash Can 97.9
Cash Acc 100.0
UK fa Can 104.8
UK Ea Arc 106.9
FlxedlntCap 101.1
FixedlntAcc 103.1
IndexLkuCao 90.S
InriexUcdAcc 92.8
Mixed Cant 102.1
Mixed Ace 104.2
O'jeasFrtCp 105.6
O'seos Acr 100.3
Prooty Caotl 94.7
Proonr Am 96.7

103.0
1 1 5.0
107.5
98.0

110.1
109-4
1044

+ 0.1
+ 0.5
-O.ff
+ '.1
-06
-0.7

Save & Prosper Group
4 Gt St Hetero-London EC3P SEP* .

0708 60966
DroPenFdv 1B9 1. 200.2 .... —
CBHPbnFd* 190.6 -202-0 *“
G/blEqPenFd 59.3 62.8 . .1.1 . .

• —

• :
’ H,

:s*.

SwtlWi Provlden, Institution
* Andrew So. Edlnbutvh. 031-3989181 y

10S.1
105.3
1104
113.8
100.3
103.6
95.6
97.7

107.S
109.7HU
113J .

99.7
101.8

+ 9.1
-0.7
-0.7
-0.4
-0.4

— 04-04
“04

+ 0.1

Mixed
.

Eorttr
Internetfooad
Property
Fxd Interest
iod-x Lka
Caul)
Pep Mxd tot
Do Ord

Pen Eq lot
Da Ord

Poe Inti Init
Do Old

p&SS,h*
pa F

<&,
n,,B

974
98.5
99.9
95.1
9S4
95.0

973
97-T
98.6
9819
100.1
1O0£
95.1
BS.3
OS-7
' 0:'-

102.7 - O.B.
103.8 -0-8
1IKJ - 0.7
1C0.3 — 0.1
1014) -0-5
100.1 —0.9
10O.S
*102.6' -d.s
102.9 —0.6

.
- 0.8 .

-0.7
-06

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 OM Broad St. EC2. 01-626 3434
ApG:12 5wFr93.Q ,00.9 —

.

JaoNTS VB.6I 41.73 0.11
M7GON30 1642 19.93 . .. 1.30
JvFdNov23 513.15 14.14 —
MemFRNF SIO.IO 10.64 — 0.32 —
U.S. FIF S1000 10.53 —

11.08

0534.71696
8.95

Scnttlih
n-i2i.

Scrtrish
•6' 12).
(6 121

Seettipi Nortiero
Sri-nritles Trust
<7.-1 2). 7p*Ot>

Mortojg. Trust
5**KPf £49:.
Nall oral Tr-st 6bcPf '£1)

1974-84 £95:,5nrDb

l-u. 4LficPf £46 '7I1F1
Srct I and 4i'=cPl £42
1988-93 £75'! '2 12)

TR AusrraKa InviKt-nn-: Trust Wts to snh.
.. . -

- SfJ£,jciHS.- tor Ord 100 1. BpeP* £47 1*7/13).
inrtyi 1997.2002 £69 <1'121 _ ,TB^C-re^ London 8KNor-Cvn*2ndPf *£1*

T» Natnral fintwitn ln». Trutt 5e*P*

Vl2*°
<S 12J* 5

'!Be0b 1974-84 £95

TO °i(i«e Bn* |r* Trust wts to Sub-
scribe *cr Ord 227 (7 121
^ Te-hneleev invest. Trust SocCumPr
>F.1I 45., re 12)
ihrsoTiartO" Secured Growth Trust 7J«CC
riS '0~(« £541. 7

1

4 , e i 3 )

U.S. 2-b-ntre Coro S SSd-Pf CSS i* t't
Wi(»n invest Wvrrorts in «<h tor Grd 25 6.
r--e». 1098-99 £73 .6*12)

Yrri'Hi're Larry T»"»s wv'ranhi to in** ta-
Ota 19 1 3‘r-RcDb 2003 CllO't <7.: 12l

Eirrobd Long Tm 23.7

S

Fidelity International
9 Bond st. st Heller. Jerscv-
D'llrSvnsTstfll 107 74
AmVaiCmPISSt lOO.Oxd _
AmVjisCdm * 59-34 —

* Prices ai Nov 30.

Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Boa 667, Grand Cavman, BWI.
„ London Agents 01 -839 S*»i n
COW l« S9.49 10.00

. . . 12.9
Ggld Acc 57 4J 7.82 -—
Dollir inc 59.17 g.SI . .. 13.4
Frair.linqtnn Ovarsens Fund Mngt Ud
PO Box 71. SI Peter Port. Guermev.

O'scasAGth S2.0 S4.Tvd
Z
*^*.n

O'SoaiAGth S75JT 79.3nJ 4,0
ORE Intometlgnal tnvosi Mngra Ltd

KJS.*J-?4, k Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurFd — 10-41 ... —
Grievuson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath St St Heller. Jersey. OS 34-751 SI
Ihl'racpeca S9.0 103.3rd, + 1JI 4.88
Grindtay Henderson Mngt Ltd
POBoj 414. St Heller. Jeriey. 0534.74248Mad Fd £10.7173 11.2532 — 0.0111Mad Acc £10.1588

£10-3709
£10.33

320.7336
. .. 620.6G20

DM Acc DM 50.74>tfi
SwFrAcc SwFr 5 0.6344
Yen Act YSioi ,
Guinness Mahon inti Fund (Guamsayj
PO Bo* 10s. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 Z3506

Nat Wetstminater Jersey Fd Mngra Ud
23/28 Broad St. St Holier. Jrrtrv.
County Bank Cuttukv Fund Ltd (il
DOHAT Class *20 9820 - 0 0011
Slcrl'ftft Cli» £l0.49rs + 0.0C IS
D-mark elms DMS>1.119S 0.0067
Dutch G/rtr DFfSI.f $30 +0-OCG5
Jao Yen cl Y5. 164.6364 + 0.7899

General Portfolio Uf# Ins Co Ltd
Crossbrook St. Chevbunt. Herts.

PrtfloFdinA 255.9*^269™ Cross

PrttloFoCap 243.7
UK Equitv 97.9
O seas Equity 96.6
Smaller Ces 94.2

9GJZ
94JS
95.2
97.1
96.6

Pen 1nd-Lk tn 9*6
Do Ord . .954)

PwsCashlitit 93J
D c Ord 95*5

103.9
104.0
1055
105A
100.2
100-4
loo.g
101.9 •

101.6
,00.1 r+0.1,
100.3 ....
100.7

— 0.8 —

-OJ
-aa

V
— V.

Gilt PlDS
Gilt Plus 88
FivedlniDeo
Managed
litter Man

103.1-
101.

B

99.2
101.3
99.6.

100.4
102.3
101-6

+ O.B
+ 0.8
+ 0.7
-0.3
- 1.0
+ 1.6- 0 .2 .+ 0.'
+ 0.3
+ 0.2

SAIndia Ufa Aseunncs Colld
.

Frobisher Hsu. SrxrrbampriHV 070TTJ4411
Managed 166*1 • 163.6 . -0J

—v
.. >V.T*Li
- s •• *•

1.*

Easily *162J
International 181.6
N America los.i
N European 108.3
fortfte * llftj
Ini ftreorei » 1 1 3.B
grit Plug 143.S .

Property - 7Z*ut

m.i +0.3
tiM.i -&a
TT+4r-.-i)^
1 J 4i0 * ’ — 0/4 •

SIC's..

-0.3

-M.:

Noreap Fund Mangqera (Bermuda) Ltd
Bankol Bermuda Sul Id I pq. Bermuda.

_ 609 29 S4O0
Amer T« 19-86 1029 ... —

Bel Francs
Canadian S
D-Mark
Dutch Guilder
French Franc
Italian Lira
Jao Yen
SHw'goreS
Sterling
Swiss Franc
irs. Dollar

+ 0.005
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remains

in red

Suzuki hopes to double

car sales in Europe

Return to
[ Elders offers cash i

Yamaha

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Rjr- Paul .Taylor in New York
' MATTEL, THE U.S.- toy manu-
facturer; vhlch has been -hard
hit ‘by its troubled electronic
games division, remained deeply
in. the red in the third quarter.
The company said it lost

$4ft.3ra- jn Ihe latest quarter,

compared with net earnings of
$28.3m, or' SL3i a share, in the
same period of last year,, on
sales which plunged 31.3 per
cent to $329.6m, from $479.7m.
The 1982 profit came .after
$75m in expenses related to

plant closings.

The latest; quarterly loss is

Mattel's fourth consecutive loss.

It follows a first quarter loss of
$20.4m and a disastrous second
quarter loss of $I56.1ra bring*

in# total losses, in the first nine
months this year to $222.8m. or
$12.39 a share, on sales of
$754m. Last time there was a
nine-mouth, profit oC $62.58m or
$2.83 a share, on sales of fl.lbn.
The corapSnyv -products of

which- include the highly suc-

cessful. "Barbie DoIV -had been
expanding rapidly,

.
fueled. in

part, by booming video game
products, in 1981 arid 1982.

Since then it.' has seen its

earnings plunge': because of
fierce price discounting, is a

crumbling video games market.
Last month. Mattel confirmed

that it is considering selling its

children's books division. West-
ern Publishing.— which ii

acquired four years - ago - for
$120m—in order to raise cash
and shore-up its sagging balance
sheet. .

The company has also* been
considering a public offering of
part of the. stock of its still

profitable toy division.

Sales -include $27.4m for the
latest quarter,: and $52^m. for
the nine months, from elec-
tronics.

The nine- month loss is after
$8.5m pretax charge for reva-
luation of fixed entertainment
assets and there was a tax bene-
fit of $5.2m in quarter and
822.1m in nine months. '

SUZUKI, the Japanese motor
cycle and small car producer.

.
aims to double its car .sales in

Europe—with a little help from
General Motors, the world's
largest automotive group.
Spearheading the renewed

attack on European markets is

a new hatchback called the
Cultus in Japan, and the SAS10
in Europe where it is given its

formal launch, today.

- GM encouraged Suzuki to pro-

duce the car*—which is the same
size as the U.S. group's Euro-
pean Opel Corsa-Vauxhail Nova
—by undertaking to sell at least

70,000 a year in the U.S. where
the model will have a Chevrolet
badge, .

To cement the deal, GM
pumped YB.fibn ($36m) into

Suzuki in exchange for 5.3 per
cent of the Japanese company’s
equity.

Suzuki subsequently has
spent Y40bn ($I71m> for a new
assembly plant exclusively for
the SA310 at Kosai near Tokyo.
A further Y6.5bn went on the

development of an entirely

new lightweight (63 kg) three-

cylinder, four - stroke, engine

which contains 36 per cent
aluminium by weight, and
Y4.5bn was spent on the aero-

dynamic, hatchback body.
Suzuki insists that the only

GM help it received was with
the body design.

The new car brings Suzuki
much more into the mainstream
of the industry because up to

now it has produced very small.
" micro " ears, commercial
vehicles and four-wheel-drive

models.
Capacity of the new Kosai

plant is 10.000 a month on two
shifts or 120.000 a year, com-
pared with the 113.881 cars
Suzuki produced in 1992 and its

total four-wheel vehicle output
of 603.000 last year.

Suzuki hones to sell 3.000 of

the new ears each month in

Japan and export 2.000 a month
to markets outside the U.S.

Of that export total, 1.600 a
month are destined for Europe
so that, if Suzuki hits its target,
car sales in Europe would
double; Suzuki's car registra-

tions totalled 1 P.600 last year.
Suzuki's best European four-

wheeler markets are the

Netherlands. West Germany and
Belgium. It has now begun to

investigate whether it could ex*

pand sales in Scandinavia where
it already does well in Finland
and Iceland.
However. Suzuki faces a

major problem in the U.S. The
Japanese Government has
agreed to limit car exports to

the States to 1.8m next year,

compared with 1.68m in 1983.

In normal circumstances
Cu7uki would not be entitled to

any part of this quota as It has
not. so far. sold any cars in the
U.S. Also the Japanese Ministry

of Trade and Industry has still

to give its decision on whether
shipments to GM — due to
bcein in April — can go ahead.

If, as seems likely, the Japa-

nese authorities give Suzuki
|

approval and, if exports to GM I

reach the agreed level, rbe
Ko«ai plant would have to work

|

well above its nominal capacity

to cope with tareetied sales in

Japan. Europe and other export
markets- But Suzuki says this

can be achieved by overtime

and other changes to working
i

practices. ’

Ford to Spend $200m on Amsterdam bank
, in discussion

Rotlgc Steel Works By Our Financial Staff

- V MATtr » V n rn_.-4. .r A

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

FORD MOTOR, the major US.
carmaker, is to spend $200m
upgrading its' Rouge Steel works
which earlier this year it was
trying to selL
The move is seen as part of

an' agreement Ford made with
the united auto workers union
in September under which the
carmaker agreed to upgrade the
aged -plant and keep it running
in return for between $4.50 and
85 an hour in wage and other
concessions from the union.

That agreement followed the
breakdown in May of talks be-
tween Ford and a Japanese con-

sortium led by Nippon Kokan
KK. the Japanese steelmaker,
which was considering purchas-
ing the plant.

Ford said yesterday, that as

part of a major modernisation
programme it will build a con-
tinuous slab casting plant with
a capacity of 1 .8m tons a year
—about half Rouge Steel’s total

steelmaking capacity.

The car giant, which said
work on the new plant will start

in mid-1986. added that the in-

stallation of the new caster will

Improve product quality and
availability

By Our Financial Staff

MORGAN Guaranty Trust oF the

U.S. hopes to lake full control

of Bank Morgan Labouchere in

which it currently has a 50 per
cent shareholding.

It is discussing with
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
the possibility of buying Amro's
half share in Morgan

j

Labouchere which has total
|

assets of around $545ra.

Morgan Guaranty, a sub-
sidiary of J. P. Morgan said

J

that in 1976 Amro sold a 50
!

per cent interest in the former
|

Labouchere and Co to the

:

Morgan Bank, which has since
j

then been responsible for its '

day to day management !

profit at

Rossignol

confirmed
By David Housego In Paris

SKIS ROSSIGNOL. the French

sports equipment manufac-

turer. sees its turnaround

into profit being confirmed

ibis year with net earnings

rising sharply to about

FFr 25m (S3m).

This follows a small profit

of FFr 2.4m In 1982-83 and
losses for 1981-82 of FFr 27m.
Hie dip into ihe red followed
a contraction of the ski

market particularly in the
U-S. and twu poor years of

snow.

First half consolidated re-

sults for the period April 1-

Septemhrr 30 show a 57 per
cent increase In net profits

before investment provisions

to FFr 89.6m. This is on the
base nf a 32 per cent increase
in turnover to FFr 494.6m.
The company warns however
that its first half results do
not include certain charges.

M. Laurent Boix-Vlves, the
chairman, said that slti sales,

likely to represent 73 per cent
of group turnover, were ex-

pected to he above the
initially estimated FFr 706m
for the year. Ski sales in

volume term<; are rnnlng at

about last year's level.

The newly developed tennis
racket activities of the group,

M. Boix-Vives said, were pro-

gressing well in Europe and
Japan. Racket sales now
account for some 10 per cent
of turnover.

M. Boix-Vive said that
Rossignol Ski Company's U.S.
subsidiary, which ceased pro-

duction for a while to permit
restructuring, was now' on the
road to recovery.

Skis Rossignol is one of the
rare Cinderella stories of

French industry. Pioneering
the use of fibre-glass it was an
instant glamour stock from
the moment it launched its

shares on the Paris bourse in

197L

option for CUB
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ELDERS-IXL. the Australian

pastoral and financial major, has
announced that il is offering

A$3.82 (U.S.$3.4S ) for each
share in Carlton United
Breweries (CUB), the leading

beer producer, as a cash alter-

native to its existing offer.

Last week Elders was pushed
into bidding for CUB. which
holds just less than half of the
outstanding shares of the diver-

sifted wool broking and finance

group, when Mr Ron Brierley's

investment holding company,
Industrial Equity, made a

A83.30 per share offer. Elders

|
original counter-bid was for six

i shares plus AS) 2.20 in cash for
I every ten fully paid up CUB
! shares.

Yesterday’s announcement of

the cash alternative came from
stockbrokers Roach Tilley Grice
and Co. who are acting on be-

half of Elder's wholly owned
subsidiarv Henry Jones Invest-

ments. The offer is to stand for

a month beginning after the
Christmas break.
The cash offer from Elders

saw the volume of tradine on
the Sydney exchance yesterday

;
lean to 74.5m shares, compared

with 3S.7m on Thursday, valued

at ASISOm. The price of CUB
shares rose rapidly to match
the new offer level, by 27 cents
to close at AS3.82, During the

day some 36m CUB shares
changed hands—most of them
purchased by Elders.

With the takeover bid for

CUB gathering pace the com-
pany's board have announced
that they are seeking the

approval of the National Com-
panies and Securities Commis-
sion to release information on
the group’s profitability ahead
of the normal date for imurim
results in January. The infor-

mation could be made available

Fomeiimr over this weekend.
• Australian retail group Myor
Emporium said it plan.- to raise

AS30m Through an issue of un-

secured notes, reports AP-D.T
from Melbourne.
The monev will he used for

general working capital and it

will accent oversubscriptions of

up to AS20m.
Thu five-vear notes with a par

value of A8500 cam- an interest

rare nf 73 per cent and would
he repaid at par In January
1989.

Agreement near on Japan

oil refining joint venture
TOKYO — Maruzen Oil and
Daikyo Oil. planning to form
an equally owned refining com-
pany next March, are expected
to conclude an agreement and
establish a preparatory com-
mittee for the proposed new
company next week.
The merger of ihe refining

divisions of the two companies,
first announced on October 25.

has attracted attention in

Japan's petroleum industry
because the need to regroup oil

refiners has been stressed as the

only way to end excessive com-
petition and to help bail out

j

the hard-pressed industry.
1 The accord between Maruzen

and Daikyo would map oil! a
framework lor overall business

lo be undertaken by the new
company. The proposed pre-

paratory commit ie-* will finalise

details of the operation and
organisation ul the company.

Tlte forthcoming negotiations

for the establishment of the

new refining company will be
focused on I ho valuation of ihe
assets o-f the Two companies'
refining divisions.

The new company will be Ihe

third largest refining company
in Japan. Only Idemitsu Kosan
and Nippon Petroleum Refining
will be larger

Kyodo

takes 10%
stake in

Motobecane
By David Marsh in Paris

YAMAHA, the Japanese motor
cycle manufacturer, is to take

a 10 per cent slake in a new
company taking over the asset'

of .Motobecane. the bankrupt

French mupi-d maker, as part

of a financial rescue package
jus-1 agreed with the Paru
Government.

The Brazilian cycle company
Calot Monarch is also taking an
equity participation in the new
Moiobecanv company under a

capital reconstruction organised

hy the Government’s inrer-

ministerial committee. Ciri. for

helping companies in distress.

Motobecane has been in a
limbo for several months, kepi

alive by advances From it« main
batiks.' Banqtto National? de
Paris and Sorieie Generale,
after it filed fur bankruptcy’ in

February.

The new company, lo eomfl
into being from January 1, will

have a capital oT FFr 50m
(Sfim i. Other shareholders in-

clude major French insurance
gnuips and the regional de-

velopment agency of the
Picardy area of X.E. France.

As pan of the restructuring,

440 uf Motohecane's roughly
2.50U workforce will lose their
jabs thruuglt a mixture of re-

dundancies and early retire-

ments.

Yamaha has agreed To lech-
nical collaboration with the new
company and will help Molo*
bccanc produce a new motor
scooter. Mntubersne'e long-

standing financial difficulties

came tu a head 10 months ago
when its previous chairman.
M .Tean-Claude Noble!—part of

the family group which helped
build up the company — re-

signed after the Government
turned down a restructuring
plan.

The new chairman. M. Guy
Blanc, hopes the reconstructed
Motobecane will break even in

19S4 after losses totalling

FFr 160m in 1982.
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RattHdifld Aiut Mamgenaent
SL Swrinn'i Lane, London EC4. 01-280 5000.

NCAmtHcaa Prop.* .151003 1031ft ...-i -
Hrfl veto puad to 31|Hm a

NCProp- P60-D 18631 ...J —
Beat Mto pertod Dec 31 /Jan 13.

-UnutiiorM.

RottaeMd Atsat Management (a) fgl (g)

72-80 GateMCAC Rd, A)4efbury. 02965941
K.C.EnwRe»7fdr).JJ722 183ft -131 L1J
M.C. incpdtz) (224 0 2ja2ft -1ft iS7
N.C.A«^0«Xil.g714 M9d-ia 097
PI C- Amrr(AceXjJ,-&9J »7.fi -1ft 0 97
ILC Smaller Cos(a)..p00.2 Sfc.TJ ,._.j 2.19

Rowan UnK Trwt Mngt. (a)

City Cate Hie, Fliriary So, EC2 01-606 1066
Amerkaui DecB CB3 1905J 036
Srorttla De*6—.... 406.6 4180 328
High Vjt6j De<9.— 95J 983ft -rLS 6J4
UeriinDee7 2210 229ft 175
Finralrsemt IJl-O 142 1 *U 264
High locerril 127.5 123H *U 1L33
Far East Dec 6 1033 18631 847

01-606 1066
036

as 6^
iui 2^
elj 1U3

047

Royal Life Fd. Mgmt Ltd.

New Had Place. Lhrerppol 139 3HS 051-2274*22

BS5£2tt^;|

m

WS IMirternatmnat Tra*_.f44J 47 fi -OQ OK

Rayri Landen UnK Tit Mgr* LM
72-80 Cauheiae M. Aeteshory. 0596 59*1

BSefBJlbfc
1 3

taoom* 6 trow* TslwS.6 5t3l .. -ft 6.79
SsecH S>uat0ic Trt.|49 0 52 71

Raygd Tit Ca* Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. Transatlantic and Gen. Seel. tc> (y)
48-50, CaimdaSL, Union EC4M6L0 01-233 6044 91-99, New London Rd, Chelmsford. 0245-51631
Capital Fond U28.4 130ft J 36 Barbican Dec 8 11402 )49ft J 5J0
Income Fuad -./STfl 101ft ... .] 0J (Acomi Umts) 2602 2fl5ft .J 5.10

Frites on No* 30 Next dratmg day Dec 15. Cotrmoj Dec9— 273.7 289ft *4ft 4 31

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)

163. Hope Street, Glasgow. C2 2UH. 041-221 S521
Wuray American M8S Mft ... .J 3J1
Uuny Eurepma .90ft +lft 034
tourray Snabn Los.

.
{lOU 109Jft -Oft 232

(text dealing FrL

Nattanal Provident lav. Mngn. Ltd.
48. Giacrcfiurcft Sl. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
HPl t*. Un. Tsl 1108.1 115.0ft -Oft 3.40
tAceun Unusl— fi64-8 175ft -Ofi 3.40
NPI D'seai Trial- pii 0 355 « -lft OO
(Accum. Uofc)_._—(396.7 419

.

H

-Lll 0J0
Far H iUairi Vdeummuer ice Cocoty Bai*

MEL Trust Manager* Ltd. (a) (g)
MIion Coin, Darting, Surrey- 0306 887766
Heh tar 1103 4 188ft -Ofi 3.46
Nehlar Gilt 6 F.l 05.7 67ft -Oft 8.49
Nrfctar High Inc.-. K73 Soft rOft 6.45

N«4SUr iritornuiorilJ94.1 99ft -Oft 2J6

Nmtligata Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (c)(y)
3 LoitoMi Wall BMgs. EC2M 5PU. 01-638 1212
Morthwaie 0ec8——P27 4 135ft ... .J 3.44
(Aecun. Units)— fi«97 159ft ... .1 5.44

Harwich Union Insurance Group (to)

P.0 BP. 4. Norwich, NAJ 3H6. 060322200
Group To. Find [7773 818JJ -3ft 386

OpgtntokHr F«md Kiaragement Ltd.
66 Cairo* SL, Lorioii EC4N 6AE
Oppgriirimer Tnri* 01-236 3885
imerrotiOiMl Growth. 171A 77ft ...J 172
Income AGrowth.»..[26.5 20.41 —Oft 483
Special Situations—Hi 4Lft -Oft 030
Amencsn Grarih_... 04 6 26ft -63 0.94

Japan Growth. (26A 20.71-04] 087
Proc*ri . „ 01-6238893sxM=m »

I

- -
7etty£f - - ... J 015
Hlgta Int Dep Acc 1 — — 1 1 172
2-csayST 1

— — J . ..-) 8J7
TOnudhorsed—Cash Dromn Funk.

Fdari Trait Martigen Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

S2, High Hcttora WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd.—rt94 53.41 -Oft 281
Accum Units 701 75fi -Sft 101
Peart lac 58.6 5lft - 0.3 S 53
Pearl UoH Tsl 67 1 72Jri -Oft 4-22

(Atxua. Units). |U06 116ft -Oft 4-22

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. CgKx)
57*31 prlnceu Sl, Manchester. 061-2365685
Priced Units R04A 2203l-3.fi 4H
Perpetual Unit Trait Mngurt. (a) (2)

48, Hart St. Hertey on Thames. 0491 576868
Growth 036.7 )47.B J 0.98
income BOO 97.ti ...J 6i)5
WoridwHU Recswry.noi Mft

.....J
146

Amertcaa Growdi J498 SJJj-aft 0.70

Prolific Unit Treat*
222, Bhhoptgate, EC2. 01-247 6533
Piriilc Far East 186J 92ft *0ft DM
ProdTic GUI Cap [74 9 77 7ri -0 fi

234

Save & Prosper Group
4, Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Qsirea Sl EdMaaglt EH2 4NX
Dealings to: (7708-66966 or 031-226 7351
latto-ritfbanl Foods

M:==fH R3^|
Select Intenwltoal _p22 656 « -2ft
Unn. Growth [126.1 135.51 -Oft
Income Fieri*
Hl^-Vleld 818 88.01 -Oft
Scotjneld ..-..78 0 03.9 - 0 2

Smaller Cos ine. Ffl , 91 1 980 ..

G8IAFsd.liA.litC._538 56.7 -OJ ]

!»?!?==« “i ^3
UK fauds
Gilt A Fad. InL Grth. .|U 9 6951 -0.fi
ScoBlares.... 100 5 1086a -oft

(Accun. Units). 417.7
Fieldng Fd Dec B 1388
(Accimi Umts) 1*4.7
FMding Inc DecG 97.2
Fleming Int Dec 8 .... 168.4
(Accun. Unrtj) 1836
SandW Anwe Dec 7 .fiOL6S ardW Amee Dec 7 .{101-6 106.fi

313 TyndaH Manager* Ltd.(a)lbKc)
121 18, Canyngr Road. BrWoL 0
LW Aulralbn Sear Hies. 176.

5

(Accun. Units) 77 8
638 Capital ' 2188 2242
581 (Accun. Units). 362.0 387.
562 Exempt 180.4 194ft

UK Equity 1978 105ft -0
Nrua Farih 4> Sector futo*
Europe (z) p<7 3 150 Juf -0
Japan(i) 214 L 230.4 -1.
Japan Smllr.ColHi). Sfa.O 605 -0
5-E.AsU (*)..__ 77 6, 8 3 5 *0
U.S.(ll 228 5 245.9 - 0.

Commodity 163* 176 4 -1.1
Energy. 146J 157J -01
Expiration Fundi:)- M.* 18 5 -Q'
F«undaJ Secs - 153 7 1641a! -01
Mew Technology (a) .. 92.7 99 7 -O!
ScottWIS- 742 B02 -0.4
Specul C.tujl'On r<J„ 54 5 5B.9 -0 3

lull. Bond Fd (JN84 0 90ft eO
lumri Funds

S6.7I -OJ 1100 (Accum. Units) 3598
lOOJj -0

fi
6 51 Far Easurn 120.6

63ft -Oft 7.88 (Accun. Units! 1257
Fin A Prop., 3! 8

6981 -0.fi 386 (Accum llrats) 463
L086tfi-0.il 5 60 GillCapIttl Trial _... 1078
105ft -0*1 3J5 (Aecun. Unlls)....._ 111.4

k Gdt Income ..... 106 4

1585a* -Q6[ 0 97 (*»mLUiuis)— ”17

^i ~-ii
°j° tem-c-- §

*j:B iS «**==»

82.

83
234
387.* -Ll

194ft* -O'
3868) -OJ

0272 732241
LSI L»
-OJ 3.43
-18 3.43
-04 725
-OJ 725
-04 185
-LO 185
-02 380
-OJ 380

-0.4 11J3

Exempt incttri**..-. .D76 5 291 «ri \ 7 02
Exempt Inti - B21 6 5508? ... .1 1.62

a- riMuhe «g» tot samt acohii
Depciltst J - -

| .. J 8.80 (iCSanUmUL

JsrrsSg
Schroder Urit Trait Manger* Ltd.
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 8Z7733 ^ -uSSwii;
American 198.4 106Jri -0.fi
(Aeon Umts) 99.1 107.1 -0.3
Australian 69.0 74.9 ....

(Accum Units)..- 72 0 782 ...

European. 188 8 203.4 - 04

etrum Units).—.— 188 0 203 4 -04
neral 231.5 2502 -08

(Accum umts). 3348 3617 -07
GIH 54.7 502 -Ob
(Acoira Units) 678 72Q -08
imam* 921 992* -0.4
(ACCupi Units) 1863 200.7 - 0 b
Ii*enational 273J 294.4a -1.4
(Accum I***). 569 9 39S5 -2.1
Singapore.. 74.4 8Ulm *\ 1
(Accun Units) 74 9 80.7 *12
Smaller Co'sf— *2.9 89 Ja -04
(Accum Units)* 14 7 412 -04
Sprcuf Sits FA 57.0 72.1 ... .

(Xcom. Units) 67 7 ,72.4 ....
Tokyo 1014 10*2 -03
(Accum Units) IOIJ 1096 -03
“P AC Fd 361.9 3894 .

-Reowery 46L0 496 7 ....

(Accum Urdu) 569 9
Blogonore.. 74.4
lACCun Units)—, 74 9
Smaller Co’st B2.9
(Accum UlutsW 54 7

Specuf Sits Fa 17.0

V

Specuf Sits FA 17.0
Uotn. Units)—— 67 7
atom...- ioi4

(Accum Units) — . IOIJ
“P AC Fd 361.9
Recover. 46LO
•Spec Ex [829.4

lm. Era 9SJ
2 in (Aecun Units) 1358
027 J“M« Gitiwtli (Acc) 61.4

1 n Niiuml Resources..— 1910
_ (Accum UmU) - 266.4
isn NtilAmer Grrfl 1080
3J5 (Accum UniU) 1208

(Accun Units) 213.4

7I» Scot me Z36.4
(S Small Cw - U38

(Accun Units) 1414
Special 5lt» 66.9

8.80 (Accum Umts).. 67 0
hnematioiiAJ Growth. 59 6
Tyndall A C*.—DaposJI Accauats
Demand Accotn* ....I — — I ... I 8.77

rrtn Money AcepuA* — ...|
— — I .. .( 8.75

‘J™ ‘Umuthornrd—Cash Depasu Aessunts.

nj: TSB UnK Tnats (b> Ic) <yl

1J0 FO Bax 3, Keens Hse, Andonvr, Hama, SP10 IPG.
3.30 0264 62108. Dealings lo 02M 63432-3

. _
1J7 TSB American 181. « 878 -05 122
1J2 no. Accum. 82.9 891-0 4 1.22
3.27 TSB Extra Income— M.J 69J -02 6.70

3 27 Do. Accun 67J 726 -01 6.70
1029 TSB General *1.9, 1021 -06 3.M
1029 Do. Accum 144 7 1556 -)C 3 48
6.04 TSB G8l &fri Int 48J 504 -02 4.17

6 04 Do. Accum 519 *4.1 -03 9.17
1 31 TSB (name. 1121 12084; -04 5.88

Ul Do. Accum 158.8 170J -06 5.W
0.45 TSB toed Ic 17J 93.4 12
045 Do. Accum. .88 8 jjl ... OH
2 93 TSB InlernpL 193 0 207.6 -10 1.48

2.93 Do. Accum. 229.9 247J -1J 1.48

223 TSBSIrtAOpps. MJ 36. -OJ 2J2
223 Do Accun |35 8 Sail -Oft 232

S3 Unit Trait Accorort & Mgmt Ltd.

Regis Hse, King WUI Hun St, EC4R9R. 01-623 4931

3M From Hse. Fieri [70.9 7S.4J J JJ5
L23 Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd.

Baih Hie, Londoa EC1A 2EU O1JJ6 5O0O

I.
Growth Dec6— ...193 8 . 99.fi

.. J Si9*

•Spec E« [329.4 893 7| -3.1J L23 Vanguard Trial Managers Ltd.
•Far lax rxrnpC furiS only. Bath Hu, Loratoa EC1A 2EU 01-236 5000

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. • JKA loS " IS
7 Day Special Dep— |

— - | I 8.70 Special D« 7 1630 173ft... 3»

20SLA*riemusSq.Eiltm«rfii 031-556910. Whlttk>«dal( Unit Trust Manager*
Accum UmS ::-.~:.^7 1 145^;.: ‘J J.39 2 HOiwy Line ECZV 33T 2»-806 9°8S*

Drolkig tty Wednesday. Short Did Gilt Fd [50 4 SL2f eOl) 2.93

Scottish Provident Inv. Mgt Ltd. , . uwro——

—

INSURANCES
Pj'fAESt lnl-.Accc5i AA Friendly Society
I nrirx^-taSettAcc. |«6 JOlft -Ol] l.*l Mngt M A G Inv Mngt LM)
Scottish Widows' Fund Management «> Bo* 93, Cartdf CO 4NW. 002 35542

P.O Bo* 902. Ed«tourpiEHl65BU 031-6556000 *A FrndlySy Dec* |
- 61ft *lft -

Peg Eq Acc Dec 9 [1500 16L1J +li| 407 Abbey Life AutranCe Co. Ltd. Izl

For SlMCO ser Opperininer Food Maiagrmeix 1J SL Pam's Chirtdyana. EC4P4DX. 01-2489111

Standard Life Trust Mgmt. Ltd. EautyFuri^'.
-
- 18 8 72ft

"/ —
3. George Sl, Eflubufii. EH2 2XL 031 225 2532 Prepertr Ace J69J 2B3ft —
Income Units ..., 11311 142B -Oft Ml C9“'». «* ,”3 -
Accum. Units. (136.0 147 fi -Oft 3J1 Select.* Fund . .

182J 192.0J
—

Stewart UnK Tst Managers Ltd.fa)
45, Cnarione Sq, Edmhurgh.
Amercan Fund [1739
(Accum. Unlii) (1901
(Withdrawal Umts).. 137 4
Australian Fund - — L’3 0

Uiirry Fund 0828
Conrenible Fund. 1196.1

031-2263271 Prop Fd Ser 4 . ...

-British Capital 12823

KbSupl Urun) 351.7

European Fund . ... 130 B
Japan Fund ..... 146-5

130 B IMiUO-i
I46J 153.fi +09
ed “Mon. & Tlx*

gq* EqiXlySer 4 - 758
n gj Mti Ser. 4...— 248.6

g 93 Mon+y Ser. 4 - J65
3

li2 Com. Ser d Ib5 3

J-fil Fixed lot. Fd. Ser 4 151 0

5 oj American Ser- 4 183.1

tu 64<9h Inc. Set * ... . ltii
nni Ireeled In, Srrei4 103?

Prisani P.merlf . . .
328.9*— 4 ' S S3fy?_;.: IPS

Sun Alliance Fund Management Ltd., (nroi»s«W«*r... l8o.7

Sin Alliance Hie, Hoefium. 0403 64141 Prrn®fD
5
1,r0ftI -

«1-J
Tlw Family Fund (2272 24L7[ ,CL2| 4D9 &£££ §29
Swhi Ufe pen Tit Mu Cd Ltd(a He) P»nuo» in**u iro 105.6

99.101 London Rd. Seronoold. 0732 *

Cqiaty DisL* K162J01718U . ..

Srity Acc.- KlBlX# 1« 252
Fixed Im. D«L7 ]£1 16.21 12042m
Fixed InL Acc-T— . (£146.41 151 7M. .

•Prices on Dec 1. Ncrt dealing Dec
TPrcei m Dec 7. lied Oealmg Jan 4.

0732450161 Albany LHe Assurance Co. LM.
J 9? 3, Darke? Lane. Pooen Bar

3 ?2 EquHj fo act Mil 5

11.1J European Fd. Accum.MS 0
U19 Fixed Im. Act . ...IMZBFixed InL ACC.T (£146 41 151 72ri) J U 19 Fixed Im. Act . ... M ZB

•Prices on Dec L. Ncrt dealing Dec 14. gid. Money Ftf. Ac. .. 170 4
TPrcei M Dec 7. lied drains Jan 4. inti. Man Fd Acm._ 2107

Target Trt. Mngr*. Ltd- (a» (g) ^anFuro m l
(liw. Mngro. J. kudschUd inv. UngL Lid.) NthAawrcanFdAcc. 1Z7.4

Target hse, Gaiehse Ho. Arieshury BXs (0296) 59*1 Prop. Fd. Acc .... 1681

Commodity .[99J
Energy. Cl.

7

Gold Fond tre 78 0
Gold Fond Arc— 1368
Trchrilpgy Fund.—. 46.9
Financial. 1475
Gdt Gapuf 194j

106.7m) -3-
448 -Q.i

84 J -it
147 9 -41
M.4 -0!
1586 -OJ

.2032 -03

M'plr In* ACC

44151 -U
2555 -06
179J ..

.

22L7 - 1.0

141.! +0.1
1283 -OJ
134 1 -01
276.9
352.1 -Ll

0707-42311

-Ift -

i nf For Prmom see briow Mn-Fri and

Suck Etotangr Dealings Page SaL

2.73 Barclay* Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Cili Income ...... 107.5 112.64 -OJ
limtintnlnxl... .. 112 Ul *0.1

Spedal Snualions . 54 5 585 -OJ
Amencati Eagle . 68.0 73.1 -21
U.S Special Sri Fa, 46 9 50* *0J
JipanFund 37 7 405 *02
Malaysia A Sngpre — 31.? 335 +QJ
Pacific l*cdmc.n 54.4 585 *0-
Pacific Re liw_ . . . 650 69 9 *0.1

Australian Fd 33 9 36 5 *01
Woripwlpt CppBaf ... 86.0 97.5 -Zt
Income p.8 406ai -01
Extra inaxiM 74 5 SOJ -OJ
Preference Start.— . 14-8 16.1 *02
Eqiily 68 4 715X -Lfi
Professional 299J 323 6 -0 7

Equity Ex Dec6—... 118.4 4&3d ...

.

Eqtdq> Ex Act DkS_|7405 800ft

LO* 252 Itomlortf Bd, E7.

ajrajyoond B33 9

Iif Eduty actum Z4JJ

, JZ Do. Imtal 234.7
GJi-EdOed Attum— 169 0

iS Do. lunurl .1632
?§ Infer national Accum. 1696

f f? Da. initial 1631
MatugedArum 200 5

1 Oo. Imilal 192.6

}£ Money Awem. 1474
rJ) De. imilal 1*04
JS Property Accun..... 187D
HS Do.lrutri Ifll 7

America Accum—_ 1785
Da. Initial _.. 1237
Australia Acoxn—.. 1412
Do. Initial 138.1

01-534 5544

=
2471 -Ll —
177.9 -06 -
171A -06 -
1786 -!J -
171.7 -12 -

&to5i5T-"S1 Ioj :Sj s os

=a 'in ljKftcU 4^5 :.

07

SrityE«A«Deei-f740J Soft . ...J 4A7 Sjjej.
1?”--;-

Touche. Remnant Unit Trart Mngt, Ltd. pArtW.. 12A
Mennaid Hie. 2 PmkBe Dott. EC4. 01J48 1250 to imiul Jsfg

J5

5

l^rie?5 Braimrtl
EJ.5 26ft

-0
](

050 i^ne Acoan.'. 1205
TR General GroxrtP.. 27 7 29.B -OJ 22b rv. muiM .... 116J
T? Income Growth 303 32J -01 612 Universal Tec. Act _ 95.0
TR wont MatoMr. J3A 36J -03 8A* no!lrS!i™”l St
T5 O^rstajCrorrth. 27 lj.2 -OJ 159 Min. Pern. Accum. - 341

4

TR SpedalOps [27.0 29.0 -Oft ‘-53 nn. initial Z05.0

TR Overseas Cm
TR SpecSopi-.

Trades Union Urit Trust Manager*
J00, Word Strre) E.C Z 01-621

TUyTtocl [94.T 1WJ5 .

?9.e -02 22b n. intiui
' lTA >

5f«
OJ 632 unjversri TecAa. _ 9511

|61 -02 0|7 no.irttial... 94 7
-OJ 159 Min Pm. Accum. — 240 4

29ft -Oa ‘-53 Do. initial 205.0

liiiiiiMic GJl-Eda-Pem. Acaxn. 2)66
Do. Irdllxl 171.7

01-628 8011 Money Pens. Acomi.. 1B9 7
IWfi I *00 Do. Ituiri (151

D



MARKET REPORT

shares ease hack from record levels but

index retains 15.8 gain on week at 757.1
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'/irsi "Dectara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
N»v23 Dec x Dec 9 Dec 19

iirr 12 Dec 22 Dec 29 Jan 9

Die r.u Jan 12 Jan 12 Jan 22
• * New-iimo ” dealings may taka

place Irom 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Tbs rrcord-tireakinc run by

T nruion equity markets ran out

nf steam yesterday, ihe lart day
of i tie injdmsj Account. Sterling's

enaumict! weakness, the

|)i-flj=!?ect or high U.S. interest

rules fur some lime and the

u.-iiai end-Account influences

L-'inWifriei/ 10 drag prices away
][,•.m iheir peak levels. Mean-

while. Government Securities

i*ecjn:e -larlicularlj vulnerable

:uul .suiiaini-U fresh falls rang-

ing m nuarlj a point in places.

Tiie steady collapse in sterling

again? i ine dnllar in an all-time

im-- had earlier been largely
ignored by investors who chose
in ip':.; note or the favourable
effcc'.- as far as UK exporting
companies arc concerned. Yester-

iay. however, the inflationary

intrlicali'or.x begun to impinge.
'".au'.soii ihen became the name

nr* 'hf. cairn* and institutional

invest mi*' vhn had set the recent

nac* sit purchasing leading

shares returned to lh*i sidelines.

I'nivilling to comnnt themselves
further, particularly as the
AiTOuri '•tarting next Monday
••puns three weeks and embraces
• is . Christmas holiday. Profit-

taking ;
•sivrdaj came after an

«
,ar!n ,r inark-du'in by jobbers in

the wake- nf Wall Street's nver-

nv’hi dc'.lme and most blue*

ch>ns closed lower.
The financial Times Industrial

• »ril,nar> share index, which this

tii-l; limly established itself

. Siiiv,. ihc TOO level for the first

: n»vj. opened with a 3.7 fall at

In am '

*t Itsell was extended to

.".V :-t I? nm. A late rally left

::v c!>'.::ng index 2.1 down on the
tlav but <iil I 20.B up on the

A. •rn at 757.1 after having
ivc "ding an all-fiine peak of

i'!! Thursday.
i l.r.-ernneni Securities

iinerca an attack of interest

rate and currency ji tiers. Pre-
<!!<.: inns l»y a loading Wall Street
« r...ly--t ihai L‘.S. rates could rise
ih.irp 1

.- before .lie end of next
: mr. v.'hieh !e«! Ill dullness over-
night In the U.S. hnnd market,
seen had ‘.he same effect nn
Snii-li Funds. Longer-dated
-t-wks closed v\>th falls ranging

liile shorter maturities
endi d . nasier. The FT Govern-
ment Securities index dropped
d.52 to SJ. . . . us heaviest one-day
fall since July 25. and compares
Mbit its peak of 83.70
attained nn November 11.

A fall in the anid bullion price
to Mow the $400 an ounce level
depressed South African Gold
share.': which closed with wide-
-•m-e.-al Iw-m.*s of around £2 and

tlv FT Gold Mines index
2.7.1 down frr net h,ss of 13.4
i n ;i:>* week at 587.2.

Down to S9Sp at one stage in

the wake of the company's in-

conclusive meeting with Allianz,

Eagle Star attracted support in

the late dealings and closed a

penny dearer on balance at 710p.
Other Composite Insurances,

easier initially, showed signs of

rallying in the late dealings, but
Phoenix, which reported disap-

pointing third-quarter results on
Wednesday, ended S off at 37Sp.

Life issues turned irregular.

Legal .and General hardened a

couple of pence to 512p. but
Prudential softened 4 to 470p.

The major clearing banks
encountered profit taking,
Barclays losing 10 to 493p and
Midland S to 447p. Lloyds ended
only h couple of pence cheaper
on balance at 563p. after 55Sp.

Bank of Scotland attracted late

support and firmed 12 to 6S2p.
while Royal Bank .of Scotland
rose 6 to 178p.

Funeral services concern
Kenyon Securities staged a

strong debut in the Unlisted
Securities Market: the shares faltered, the shares drifting back
opened at 16Sp and mnved up un Wall Street influences to close

to 172p compared will? the 6 down at 650p. Amersham In-

placing price nf 139p. The USM's ici-national eased 3 to 212p, but

not justified by immediate
prospects. Bio-Isolates encoun-
tered fresh selling and, in an
unwilling market, reacted to a

low for the year of 96p before
closing a net 6 lower at lOlp.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
fading bid hopes left Norfolk
Capital 5 lower at 39p. De Vere

The Opec agreement on prices

and production levels failed to

reassure sentiment in the Oil

market. Shell drifted off to close

S cheaper at 564p and BP re-

corded a loss ot 8 at 392p. Lasmo
gave up 7 to 253p, while Bonnah
ended 3 cheaper at 161p. Irish

exploration issues were again a

Hotels, stiff unsettled by the relatively lively market, AOanbc
delayed outcome of Selfposfs Berimes reacting to 675p at

agreed bid for the company, shed °P
e stage ^®re recovering to

4 more to 30Sp for a fall on the close only 15 cheaper on^alance

week of 32. at G95?* Aran touched 77p, but
picked up to close at a peak for

r.iavn lower
the year * Slp- up 1 PKmy-

James Halstead hardened 2 to

76p following the chairman's
cheerful statement at the annual
meeting.

other newcomer yesterday. Hista-

Foint Services, a financial man-
agement services concern,
npened at 13Sp and settled at

140p compared with the placing
price of 137p. V. W. Ttaermax ExeCUteX SBUFt late
put an 8 to 145p following a _ , .

r
. „

broker's visit to the companv. End-Account influences were

Leadin a Breweries drifted r
eJiPonsib,e for a mr,dest setback

lower tliruughout an uninspiring {"
*?hrm?ahnm

S
rh^dLcAccjnn although losses in lower throughout the da>, with

selected counters were reduced
by the re-emergence of insfifu-

Ja,,,nS 10 *ajn momentum. Marks

Leading miscellaneous indus- Golds decline
trials, reflecting the overnight
reaction on Wall Street, opened
lower but soon rallied to close
above the worst Pharmaceutical
issues were also unsettled by the
proposed £65m cut-back in the
National Health Service drug
bill. Glaxo opened lower at 715p,
but rallied to finish 15 down on
balance at 730p, while Beecham
coded 7 off at 318p, after 315p.

currency moves. Secondary issues Booh*, however, managed a

were featured by a gain of 13 P™ny Sabo at 180p, after 175p although some small demand
to lS2p in Pressstc and a rise of while Fisons finished only 5 from South African centres

28 to 268p in Druek following down on the day at 745p. after helped to limit the declines in

favourable Press mention. NEJ Pilkinglou. a poor market early trading. As bullion slid

encountered a good demand and since the interim figures lower during the day. South
touched 92Ap before settling 4f announced earlier in the week, African offerings were noted, and
higher at 91 '.p. Interest revived rallied 5 to 230p. Elsewhere, London, the Continent and the

in United Scientific, up S at 36Sp, Polymark dipped 9 to 12p on
while Securitv Centres improved the interim loss, but BET helped
a similar amount to 263p. Kode, by news of the Maureen oil field

deal, put on 5 to 275p. Still

reflecting satisfaction with the
half-year results. Hanson Trust

The sbarp fall in overnight

gold prices following the
previous day’s poor performance
on Wall Street and fears of even
higher U.S. interest rates in the
months to come saw bullion open
S10 an ounce or so lower In

London.

This led to some sizeable mark-
ing down of leading South
African Golds at the outset.

U.S. all followed suit later.

lional support after the *' house
*'

close. Grand Metropolitan, down
to 340p. rallied 10 finish un-
changed on the day and retain-

ing a rise on the week of 17 at

345p. Investors remained un- ,. ,
. . . . ,

impressed bv the annual results depute could escalate to include

from Bass which exceeded most "atonal titles erased recent

and Spencer. 21Sp. British Home
227p, and House of Fraser. 226p.
ail shed around 3, while Burton,
down to 4G6p earlier, rallied to
unchanged at 410p. Renewed
fears that the current NGA

in contrast, encountered fresh
offerings and gave up 7 to a low
for the year of 223p.

Leading Engineers closed a
shade easier, but Hawker stood
out with a fail of 8 352p. after™ W “I

Prices of the heavyweights
were between one and two points

lower at the close, and the Gold
Mines index fell 25.1 to 567.2.

continued to make progress mid Bullion was finally $13.25 lower

edged up 34 more to 2674p. 31 *3»-87o.

Vaal Reefs at £734 and Hart6-

s“hSvrine miS
1

ed
1

s°tiinSS
,

i^lS Morsan CruciWe 5 to
'

'*• *** *eest at^ led toe *** down-

snowing inarjiea strengtn earner igcn ,.h.ia r

^

,l. ^ . „ . at I35p, while Barge! hardened wards with declines of If, while
in the week following a broker s

a penJly t0 42p ^ response to falls of 13 were common to Kand-

expeciations and the shares
dipped to 323p before settling a

net 2 cheaper at 32Sp. Regionals.
however, failed to participate in

the late rally with 1VoJrerbamp-
ton and Dudley, still unsettled
by the disappointing full-year

profits .easing 4 to sustain a

three-day fall nf 12 at 242p.
Leading Buildings. easier

gains among Newsagents. Marlin,
due tr> announce preliminary
figures on Monday, fell 11 to 152p,
while NSS, annual results ex-

pected the following day, closed
S off at $2p. Similar losses were
sustained by John Menzies, 295p,
and W. H. Smith A, 140p.

Northern Goldsmiths firmed a

couple of pence to 198p after

upward revision in profits
estimates for tbe company. Else-
where, renewed support in a

limited market left Chemring 7
up at 565p but A. Cohen _en- mgllgate optical. 85p.

“ and
KlEoo. 43p. Consult^ls fell

i! 3° to 600p and revived selling
dipped 6 to 33p on the increased , r. « pv,-nn« r at o-in
interim loss, while MStehell

,eft Mol,en J cheaPer at 24P-

Somers, down a penny further at Press comment stimulated a

38p, continued to reflect tbe flurry nf interest in Campari
slump in half-year profits. which put on 5 to 41p, while

Losses among the Food leaders
reTived specu,ati ''e demand

favourable .Press mention. Re- fostein Estates at £92i, Free
newed offerings left Ecobric State Geduld at £25i, St Helena
down 5 more at 60p and similar at £232 and Western Holdings at

losses were marked against £28

L

during the House sessino. picked acquisition news, while N. Brown
up after hours to close virtually hardened 3 at 13Sp on further
unchanged. Elsewhere, Phoenix consideration of the interim
Timber attracted further support results. Long-time takeover
ahead of next Thursday's interim favourite Executes Clothes again
results and put on 6 for a two- attracted scattered support after-

day gain of 10 to a high for the hours and spurted 16 lo 56p,
year nf 9fip. Magnei and while buyers also showed revived
.Southerns, with half-year figures interest in Sieinberg, 9 better at
due next Thursday, hardened a 136p. I. D. and S. Rivlin, on the
couple of pence more to 16Sp. other hand, reacted to profit-

Buyers continued m show in- taking and fell 8 to 55p; it was
terest in Henderson Group announced on Thursday that

which rose 7 to 170p, hut scrappy British Car Auction and Hawley
selling left its mark on John have both increased their hold-
Finlan and William Leech which ings in Rivlin.
shed 6 apiece to 176p and 66p Leading Electricals were
respectively. Increased lasses at usually a few pence lower, but
the interim stage clipped 2 front* BIf'C moved against the trend
Sheffield Brick. 17p. with a rise of 7 to 240p pending

ICl's recent strong run the outcome of the Australian

were limited to a couple of

pence. Elsewhere, Bishop's

Group attracted support on
revived bid hopes, the Ordinary

lifted Pavilion Leisure 10 to 85p.

Elandsrand lost 4Sp among the

medium and lower priced stocks,

whileWest Rand Consolidated at

495p, Grootviei at 959p, Zandpan
at 854p and East Daggnfontein at

390p were all about 30 lower.

The gold-based South African
Financials were all mostly lower.

Anglo American Gold closed 2}
A particularly strong sector of down at £75|, Anglo American

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

late following a re-rating by
analysts, Properties turned

j . - irregular yesterday. MEPC, anwL* t^,?I?P J
aDdJ,

i
e

.
A 15P shade easier initially, picked up

to -30p. Cliffords Dairies a, to close 3 dearer on balance at
another old bid chestnut, also a 19g3 high of 281p, but Ham-
me

J *"lt\ speculative interest mersan A ended 10 off at 790p
and firmed 3 to 103p. while the stock Conversion, a rising
announcement that C. Robinson market recently on talk of a bid
and Co had increased its stake (mm British Land, encountered
ML l”e company to 5.9 per cent end-Account profit-taking and
lifted Alpine Soft Drinks 4 to shed 11 to 317p. A press sug-
31p. J. E. England continued its gestion that invertors should
speculative run and touched 29p switch out of Stewart Nairn and of the O.S. gave up li to £20},
before profil-tak ng left the close ioto Whittington International Tara fell 15 to 735 p and North

LC
i!S

8P
i."

2®p: 25 the former 3 cheaper at 43p. gate lost 10 to 370p.
Board has received ao approach hut made no apparent
from an unnamed party and is m impression on the latter which
preliminary negotiations concern- held at 18p. Elsewhere, buyers
ing a possible acquisition, but were still around for Rosehaugh
has stated Uiat the recent rise which rose 10 to a high for them The company s share price is year of 290p, while Gable House.

stiff reflecting the good pre-
liminary results, added 2 more
to 65p.

Corporation, a point off at £111
and Gold Fields of South Africa,

half a point lower at £14.

Diamonds and Platinums fell

in sympathy with the Golds. In
the

- former, “ Anamint n
lost a

point to £63 and De Beers fell

14 to 534p, while Platinums
showed Hastenburg 25 poorer at

750p, Impala down 15 to 905p and
Lydenborg 10 lower at 555p.

Elsewhere, Homestake Mining

These indices are the joint campBaton of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faodty of Actuaries
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Equity section or group

Other Mistrial Materials

Other Comt
Heaiift/Hmochold Prods.

Other Groups.

Overseas Traders.

EnsMenag Contractors —
Mechanical Ensrtaeerfng.

Office Egulp»netit„„.m.

IndiBtrtal Group-

Base date Base value Equity section or groqs Bate Bate Base value

31/12/80 287.41 Other Financial— 31/12/70 128-06

31/12/80 23&14 29/12/67 11453
30/12/77 26177 Food ReteEtag- — —— 29/12/67 114.13

31/12/74 63-75 Insurance Broken 29/12/67 9667
31/12/74 100.00 29/12/67 loam
31/12/71 15364 All Otter 10/4/62 10009
31/12/71 15364 Britis.1!Government—— —-—

_

31/12/75 100.09
16/1/70 16274 Debs.& Loans— 31/12/77 10000
31/12/70 12870 31/12/77 7672

t Flat yield. A list of the constitueflts Is aoilatoe from the Publishere. The Financial rimes. Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, prise 15p, by port 28p-

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Hoewr 'A* (39) and Tecalenrit (9) haw both been deleted and replaced by Clyde Petcdewn (51) and Higgs & HlH (3) respectively.

P & O Deferred eased 5 to
243p in a lively business follow-
ing the announcement that the

Consolidated Gold Fields fell

IS to 518p, after being as low as

515p at one stage, while the other
London Financials saw Rio Tinto-

Zinc lose 10 to 593p after 590p
earlier, and Charter finally 3
lower at 217p.

The floating of the Australian
dollar and the poorer gold price

cut several pence from the prices
of ladenigA ustirlnaa
of leading Australians. CRA were
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983
NEW HIGHS (90)

.M* 1

BCHIZJ

BRITISH SUNOS <1>
Fdfl. SM 'B2-M

AMERICANS (14>
BAitken Trust N.Y. Esmark
Brownta«.Fen*iS Gen. Food* Cam
Campbell Sene Rexnord Inc.
CattfutHar Tree. RoclmreH Int.

city Inr. Rohr kKlv Inc.
Colt Inds. Sun Co. Inc.
Eaton Carp- Unread Tecta.

CANADIANS (2)
Can. Pacific Trans Can. Ftp*

BANKS (61
Bask ot Scotland Urrton Discount
Royal Bk. of Scot. Wells Fargo
Schrorder* Westoac

BUILDINGS <2>
Marshalls Halifax Pltoendc Timber

CHEMICALS itl
Coalite Group

STORES n>
EHKUtex Clothes

ELECTRICALS (6)
A.B. Electronic Pressac
Dubifier Real Time Control
Electronic Machine Toshiba Cora.

ENGINEERING (1>
Christy Bros.

FOODS (3)
Anna Hazlewood
Enaland CJ. £.:

INDUSTRIALS (8)
IS. Hanson Trust

HOC Hoc Crrv. Uns. Do. »Wpc Cnv.
Ln 1901-06 1901-OS

CoadnentaJ Group Hewitt CJ J
Erahart Corp. Morgan Crucible -

INSURANCE HI
Nnirletn Gen. Con. Travelers

... H)
KU> Group

'

• PROPERTY. (SI • •

Gable House Brens. London Shoe Prop.
Roseheugh Do. figure Crrr. igjM
Slough fits. IOpc -- Do. SdC Cwr.-'SA-BB
Cnv. 1990

SHOES <1) -

F" TEXTILES (I)
'

CoortMkJ*
.

~

TRUSTS (39)

'

oils rai

Arsn.Enersr *
. net Petraieum-

Moonie 0(1 _ . r

PLANTATIONS (1)
Moran Tea

I*''

Tt*

an

NEW LOWS (19)

BUILDINGS (2
}'

LHIev (F.-J. CJ- • • Tqrrtn
ELECTRICALS HI

Kode Int.
* - Oxford Instruments

ENGINEERING (1} .

Camaeel Inc.
.: FOODS (II

Barr (A- .GJ _INDUSTRIALS (5)
•

Assoc. Brit Eng. . . Bolymirie imL
Assoc. Telecom. Pritchard Service* ..

Parker-Kaoll A Rlcanto
... - LEISURE H)

Sanmeixen Grew . Webb (JUtM
Tottenham Hotspur.

PAPER <1) .

Geers Gross
OILS Qj

Command Pet. Tens (L.) Pet.
MINES (1)

Centennial Minerals

.
••
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;m *

j.* * “•
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
a*
f-

Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based oa
Thursday, December 8. 1983.

Other Industrial Materials ... -1-63.04

Newspapers, Publishing *1-01.56

Chemicals -M10.65

Motors .' +55.61
Shipping ond Transport ..... +52.33
Packaging and Paper +47.98
Textiles +4501

"w1
,
0
? To oF North

bl
i?

fr0raJra
{
a
L'

Broken Hill fell 16 to 184p. Peko-

on
been extended Wallsend lost 14 to 372p and

until February 20. Western finning were 8 lower at
Financials turned easier and 254p.

1

«n
t

iS£eH«. ff
105 ™corded Among the Golds, Gold Mines

markp^ap^friet^Wllf of KalgOOrfie iOst 25 tO 635p,

TMn
k d

«nH^Svl
BIi

U
S

.

a,,d
«

l ei
h Poston 13 to 282p. Emperor 10

wS „
InternaUonal, ^ 205p Md North Galgurli 5 to

595p. btockjoboing concerns also g^p
encountered end-Account profit- _ _
taking with Akroyd and Smithers „ Recently strong Southern

15 lower at 450p, and Smith Bres,
Re*o“W®s jumped a further 20

firm recently following share pur-
chases by RIT's New York Volume in Traded Options
partner L. F. Rothschild, 4 lower declined slightly, although total
at 77p. in contrast, revived take- contracts still amounted to an
over hopes lifted Britannia encouraging 2.642 contracts: Calls
Arrow 3 at 93p. while M & G traded amounted to 1J876 and
remained firm in front of next puts to 766. The week's daily
Thursday’s annual results and average was 2.S25—the highest
hardened 5 more to 615p. for a month.

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings tion meat

Dec S Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar 22 Apr 2
Jan 9 Jan 30 Apr 2 Apr 16

For rate indications see end o

j

OPTIONS
Finance, Talbex, Brown and

Polly Peck, Tozer Kemsley and

Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

castle Breweries, Asp inail.

Royal Bank of Scotland, Janies
Halstead and W. E. Norton. A
put was done in London and
Liverpool, while doubles were
taken out in Aspinali, Aran

included London and Liverpool, Energy and London and Liver-
Aran Energy, First National pool.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

8ritish Funds
Corpns. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ....
Financial and Props
Oils

plantations .

Mines
Others

. .

Yesterday
Rises Falls Same

Yesterday

On the week
Rises Falls Same
On the week

2 97 3 162 219 132
2 31 44 36 66 Z79

176 381 841 1503 1295 4,387
84 126 313 838 312 1.465
?7 34 65 T24 126 330
7 2 11 26 9 05

11 100 56 205 246 384
54 65 66 319 251 302

Totals 362 83S 3.013 2424 7.344

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following slocks yesterday.

Stock
Closing

pnttj

Day's
change Stock

Closing
price

328 - 2 Grand Mat .... 345
Barclays Bank 493 -10 ICI
BP 392 - 6
CRA 354 -10

... 372
Cons Gold Fields 5ia -15 P. & 0. Dafd .... .... 243
Eagle Star 710 + 1 Phoenix Assurance ... 378

change

THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE Official List

- 6
- 2
-14
- 5
- 8

Stock
No. of Thura.

changes close
Day's
change Stock

No. of Thura.
changes close

BOC 25 280 + 14 14 144
Henson Trust 17 264 + 11 1* 171
CouruuIdB 18 128 + 3 8ass 13 330
London & Mid 16 123 + 11 13 179
Amorsham Int'l 14 215 + 10 13 161
Glaxo 14 745 - 5 13 994
Fitkinglon Bros H 226 -13 Cns Gold ffids 12 633 '+ 6

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Sesed on bargains over the five-day period ended Thursday

Stock
Qe»a
Goble & Wire

(port du id

)

Eagle Srer . ..

BP (part paid}
Pillcingtsn Bros
BOC
ICI

Last Change Last Change
No. of Thura. on No. Of on
manges close week Srock changes close week

76 745 -25 BTR 57 415 +35
Bulas Res . . 49 3S + 6

63 102 + 3" AB Electronic 48 955 + 160
62 7D9 + 19 Henaon Trust 48 264 +20
GO 170 -20 ffTZ 48 603 + 5
GO 225 -30 Beecham . . 45 325 + 5
59 260 -24 44 144 + 2
S3 656 + 28

Baud pn Monday's opening pncc.

Insurance (Composite)
Merchant Banks- .

Other Groups
Banks
Insurance (Ufa)
Financial Group
Office Equipment
Other Consumer +3402
Oils +33.22
Investment Trusts +31.28
Insurance Brokers * +30.52
Property +29.50
Leisure +28.50

+45.75
+4406
+43.50
+40-54
+38.47
+38.29
+38.48

Overseas Traders .' +25.09
Food Retailing ....: +2432
All-share ' Index +22.45
Mining Finance +22.17
500-share. Index +18.50
Industrie! Group +1804
Metals and Metal Forming ‘ +1405
Oiscotsit Houses 't-1403
Consumer Group.. ..- +1435
Stores ... :.V. '. .+12.78
Food Manufacturing -

. +12.19
Health and H'sehdld Products +11.76
Building Materteis +11.35
Capital Goods ...L. + BA1
Mechanical Engineering + 738
Gold Mines. Index + M3
Tobaccos ....... .*+ 4.49
Browers end DtaxUfers + '1.71

Engineering Contractors — 035
Electricals — 1J1
Contracting, Construction ......

_
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

l
'*'

J?,
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Si 1983
= Q ||2||iSl

<S^£ 1 •

Stock

High

1F.P.02/11|:
F.p.ji3/ia|:

123
176
34

1220
102

7120
116
33 [FJ\|21ll3

«?436 000' 10/2
*276 11001 —
*[105 'rF.P.‘2B;10lll2

S76 |FJP.|16fl2i 87
97 F.P.lM/11 10B
|64 lF.P.14/121 54

JIR77 :FJ». 26(11! 66
123 ;F,P,jl6/12!l87

Low
|

jg.:|
’

I" • n

tst:W ffrig
- I

,116 i i —
.143

f-2

-
i “J —ia ’

bg3.0i 3.7,
w

103 [iSAeorn Computer lp
135 *Aspinali Bldgs 10 p.
30 i-FBrewmakor lp • 30 —3

. ,168 Brit. Petroleum. 1166 1-^-4 -
J 2O0» 1,9170'llla

in? W-.VW BO P;1
92

“* 3.K 7.Bt40
107 >Coin Inds. lOp 112

a*..
. -*1 TJ r f .

........MM
i8.8

78 i^Edlntygh Fd.Man 5p. 87
97 lEurop'n Assets DR. l.:1.109

;

49 i+FedoratodHousa 5p SO ; + I
** *Flogaa lOp 1 54 !

v; •

•k*v
;

,4j 40)14.1
.» 30>17.O

Vm

!4S iF.P.25/11' 46 I 44 I^Laidlaw Group lOo 45 '' " IS*220 IF.P.S 18,2 265 |826 iLogioi'10^OOZ. Si'S oS«5
*150 F.P.. - *155 150 Ufn.dfcEdfn'ghTst.lBpl52 .+2 b6^6|. 2.5* 4*9.6

'•^MME fnaliitiM lOp..- 40 ; bO.7' 3JS 20:13.541
;
40 vMME facilitl

5?^ to.

*1
i,-. 5>. ..

3jk»i y •

It V? t- .

v

•. -Mi : -

*ire Fp’ie/ia'icl im 6p- ---~--.246 > bi'qj eill o-e!n0

4IR84 ipp^OrtiiRS lira
-¥2fr W..Th&rmax--fl46 :t8 1 6^118.1,'RM .Eg.- «M.lg !1« ld»*

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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price
| otj ” = o

II 1
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roar'

'
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|
Stock • |s

;

|
High

J

Low
j
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1
a* iCrystalai* Cnv. Ln. 2003 >..|11B i*:,'!

19 15^25 ! -
|

|5S», 26 Elf (U.K.I 12US Un*.I_n. »91

100 ! FP 127 i £Uho£,<A-i T% Tnv. Prf .-..-.JlOSjx-r 1- a f*

9 714'£30 ' :26 4 ! 32^ ^Sn
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l
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LASMP cum Red Prof. HBpl- 1*
'JOlll 46

|
oOljiLon. Shnn Pmn. Rrir (Uraa ^
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i

4100
i£10

-
|
F.P. :

-
| F.P. • -

- i F.P. !
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u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
!* Latest 1083

|

!
07 Renunc. : is

pries
5S. date 1- ;

;"l (Sf-F«*— • High | Low : •

H-
!

r.Ai

348
148

7
Nil

;

- Kills) Sid

-
. ._V-

Nil .
— * -

88 i F.P. — 19/18. 76 l

25 !! Nil - lfi/iai 12nmt
Day’s 82 F.P. - 13/1 71
change 100

1
Nil — 15/12 a

aS
m+ 1 28 FJ». 1

— 50/12
+ 6 25

!
Nil ! — ISPS 8pm_ 96 1 Nil i

!

- 18/1 100
+ 2 83 Fja. I - 4/1 107.
+11 II

1

— 21/11 170

64
6

vmivror ubii • 75pn>] --*-
•

fv '•«
'J

pm;Artkon Huibb J 2pml^}- •-
,

Estates Sp 9 .
i*-t V .

4 Arrow Chemicals -^..J 74 l-T .
**“r

epm>Barg et

.66 |OhartartiaJI 6p_ r̂ ...„:^
18pm Heywood WlHlams.„..'.„..M..J
' 28 Mansan Fin. 0Op
BpmiPhHcom
90 ^Pineapple DancelOn.^.^

iWanJWhite.90
133 Western Mining Option*...

.304
-168-*

ISpaii+J
‘

100.
” T * -

‘

^ If I;
•*

j'il

v •iVS* «"--i
stKi«p.d<iqsfiH8W«- '*^v^

qemmeiaaon dete iMually hw day for dealing Wcf ««w.ow^-*Wr--

^Dhal- cover^h^f D'nddcnd rate paid - or payable on part oT

SS”* rST- dtvldgf>d on . fulf capitaL g.Ascnnwi/dndder»d J«^
dividend cover based on previous yasris asmtew. -FlfisWnrf

2nd S!u hfffS
“ or ether official eatfmstu ftr. tOQ,.*.|MMtf.

I -it^!?L
on <w*,»i»4r ether official estiittotea Jof^883^4.* f»ro«ir

mi wthur WIHtil 9VHfflVI«8 KB lVOWv j
01 !!£»» not AOW mkiAS tor dhrvfa“

”

r 0 Rsuros cr report awiflted.
- 1

S PWcma'-^
nr

”h0rwi*t f ‘ssned by .tender,.J tiflgn* to :!««*»» e. o
?'

•,
nghu/*. « luoed by wav oT capisritostlea.'- SSfi*'

introouced- « Issued In connection with mrinmnictatinn me-- connection with reorganisation jheigsr or takegriF-

5L -Q ,8
?
u-“r !° ,0rmflr preJanmca, holdere^ .BAHcane8t'rtoH|5!* ..«t’a

*
' •Provisional or cardy-paid . allotment letted- if VWth J««n«g*- V

° ri
.
ce

,
scrip, - t Ferpieriy dealt in undair cpecfel .tv^ - ,3

Dealt ui under Hula 1« (3). « Unlisted Sacuritlm Markets • CoiRtoWto- 0*

ID New ordinary plus 1 Series B .Warrant.. „ ..
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GTnuK Am'nt.B

hSHSS
£rp§l*^£il

Wen far

uioi;iuim>^ oc uvmomis rumiJD
— Lloyds Lite

Z teiww tent Wb a
__ American He*22__

IMKmI Ute Amamim* Cm iw GENERAL I SMWW-BfafWteA Heath ^H4Mlrim “J.*«««* St. EC3M50Y. 0L488D733

1

+07J_

11 '*««**BwUUM 375.71 —4 -

38 -r
Partfalte Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.CmWwohSL.CtesAUHtwa. WaJliwnX 31971

SHBgSg^ Jtf. 148 =
Sack mat

Extm Inc fiw 22;__..
FraEaton Nov23_
M(ft>ncNev22
inctenr Msr.22

—

Global SPlLHw,?2.
* c±j]SteNw2Z_
_._ffte22
J*bia
U<2 arnica'sMm22-
MraiGwtNor22
Aatrtn.N8*Z2

,

OilBdEnmNW22-^4.4
GeMSter im22 178.4

Prepwtj Growth Am Ca. Ltd.
Lewi Horse, Croydon CR9 1LU. (O4BQK06
PropertyR*fa—_!

fipe’SSiKr-

Sli&grte
Imeitinent Foid_,
lnveamm Fund (AM
Ettfof Fund
Eqaiiy Fund (A>
Money Fmc

welt

Carato Life Braua
.H»*.. Pottare lap, Her*. P.

Cnstat Unit Ah. Ud.
2-4. Prince of Wales JW. B’mottfi.

MnawdFd
MoneyFd.

rw-

MOncy Fund (A).
Actuarial Fund _
CHt^dwJFand
£*££&«! Fd.(AJ
Retire

(193.8
U9iB_

t.

Bar 51322 Ftadw/4
u ;,j -mm

- ggwityffd.

LW
,

1 Otonpje Mfe, Wratoey HA90NB,

vs
**n

BBS*-
«W3ifPtB.M“
Money Pare loa
PreprefyfWiwFa.

gMSS?-K”
McmryFand

BraWte « Sac. Ufa Asa. Sac. Ltd.
^tarionFriAEKtePBevElAEO 01-3771122

- fiSS8E“-
r .JCMW*™- “«

— Snardfan Royal Exchange

— ft*81j**?**- EC3.

r*"- p55£S-"b«^^pc7.o~ MELWMtennUt
Z Ktemgtd inOJd

Da Accum

Em z" MnLlritU

Z fc^tewriEMlniUii

z ^?S55_
Z WW4Jtete 6» Intt.

_ Do Accum
__ .

Proper^ InitEl

z Dupwlt
Deposit Accra_L_|

LottdM A’dam & Min. MH. Atnr. Lid.
129 KrigMy. London.WC2BUIF. 01-4040399
‘Asset Bulkier’ V&2 TOU 4— - _ _
London Indemnity & fad. ins. Co. Lid a^w^a? 5gfiS£
l&-2Q,The Fortxxy, Raffing SBJ511. Lmr.Fd.Dts. r ^

MMsfcfB s
Fined Interest Dec1~E&4 59‘

Lmha Ufa Listed Aour. Ltd.
100. Teflftle SL. Bristol. BS1 6EA. 0Z72-Z79179

See adHasnt pro* MeivFri red
Stock Exetanae Meflne me Sat

Lmdua A IHharinitw fas.
Wlmlaje Part, Enter EX5 IDS. 00252155 gg^F^»-“j

+LDi &3ty Pens. Fd. fejp
Invest.

01-2837101

319.71 ...._| _

m =

21 Ban Street. EC2M 4TP.

sssssss^m

iJm
01-2833933 !*-.*<*-

FcLCap. _

iFAAcc..

lasfe?
FfedMe FundCap.

I

Ftetde Fond Aec._
lnxedM.Fd.Cw. rJ
xedinCFd Acc. _J

I fed Deposit Fd. Ac-1
E<a*yftmdCap.H
EtauftrFandAceJM
UoretMjFlC«n
lutemtlmpi Fit Aec. J
Capital Guofc. FA—

-

Mauuiiterr Fund

—

Eraapt UwTstCap—l
Exwret/m'StftS-
Eamte InuiS NS—

I

I***1* £?$*’
issggs?
ggggH
Exempt Flea NSmm

Dep«x|
to price uterc teducad nmnL

nuned Aj*iti._
IntmaUpaalHL—
BMg. See. Life FA

.

PenstonFAytiZ
Com. Pens. =4
Cjm.Pik.Cs.IH..
Man.PenfcTd—__
!&5£rrop. ms. FA—

_

ftmPfre.fap.utt.

ugi

m.b

Standard Lift fareutt Compiiiy
SBeoroaSL. EAteadiEH22XZ- 031-2252552.

|
+L3

hJj^ -

IrSnafi.'snaJ^
Flesd Irttaea
Index

!

Cadi
,PenPaiUamgte
!

Pendoc Preprrti
j

PeretonEnrift . 1

mntenMt —
|

PensfonFsA b«
PnShki indexUnM
Pension Cacti „
Son Affiance Inaurawca Group
Swi AJUaneu Ham Horstam. 0403M141

— Indre LWcud F»d_|
*
^

EmdttFimd
Fixed interest Find ™j

C3ffi£Sfec=i
Deposit KwA.
Manapud Bun

,

ln(BdndD(£6 1

.

jotu iu 11*9 m pntci w BrtV poncu.

Birdajrs Ihdcom InCtmUmai
L Ctertae Cross. ILHrite.Junre 09073741
IMgBtTnst 4M| | 10.78
UnkttlarTnrt SlL27 IT-

^

UrtecrriTnat ffPLO 9Li

ftenderean Baring Group
1901, Edlnfauru Tower, itongtam^

Aieuam.-
HongKoM—
JMPnTfen..

IM-famredaRal 1hL.f»2

Bbhopsgrte CammudHy Ser. Ltd.
P.a Box *2. DooScs. Isija. D624-239U

5Wf^0^™®7W __
CANRHO**Dre5 &4B1 1A3
Origin! tame *510 and ~*£L Next nL Janiary 3.

Bridge Rbategemant Lt«L
GP0 Bax 590. Hong Ka« Jawn FixxJ_
Nt*sWHo»30 rv&MO 44M ...J4JJ31 MafarSkm.
Nippon Fd Doe7—^jssSST 30tj ...1 OK. Pacific Ft
Britannia Inti. Inwtmeni MngmL Ltd.
B« Z71, ftieeiuumr Mount, Queen Street,
St.HeSer.Jeney.CJ. 09S73U4
U^DoterBHonMM FMi
An6nteferCatFd_Bi2B 2378-aui —
DeOar IncFd BO.T9B ABSAri-iUra lLDB

GeMFtMd— jSSii uEa-osaj «.«

cTf55“:™.
Special 3b Fund—
Strtnq lnarmt Fund

I 1*1(1*. pqi. I run.,—.
imnL EondL.

,

tut. Epritj

M.SwCL'B’
Gaitoon Ass. Fund ’A*
Cafleen Au. FuTO'E',
Ararr Spec Accts I

Henderson Admin. & Mm. (Guernsey)
PO Box 71, SL Prior Port, Guernsey 008120501
American (USeontsi.lUU 177
Ntri. Ret 105. cental

Cm Fond 1

Prime Res. Praps.— IHI.99

Lom irua_.. r
Diamond Bond
Gold Bond,M34 Storting Dtpne BA

.

1107 UK Gib Fund

:.1sm i&4l
tncnj
11400 -OOSJl 30.47

RsthsehtM Asset Management (C.1.)

St JukarsCt, St Piter PL Guernsey. D4B1267C1
DC America FA*-.. -ID 48

“ '

OCSmCo— I1S49
OCCommorityt ^0.9
CCSCondty*. ... fciMS
OCKenckarart IHS3L3 _
•Priee»p% 7, fins isi&ig
Ne£ deal ins Doe 14. *—Prices Nov 3A Next

aeuing Dec 15-
ttDetfins* every W«*w4iy.

DC InU Item UA 0463.-25741 2&331
Se? sdjacent cage Mcn-Fn and

Suck Exctonge Dealings page SaL

RoihseWM Austialia Asset Kgt Lid.
17 Bridge SL Syriwy 2009. As* rails

FlwArms A0K.E4._IA5150 L54) ... j &S
Rcyal Sank of Canada Funds
RB£ hrot Mxecgen Ltd
PO BOX 24k, St Peter Pori. Cnemser 0481 23021
InU Income Fd
InU Czottaf Fd
ttanii Amrnce Fd.

- Growth

Providence Can**! Life Ane. Co. Ltd.

__ 30 Jxhridge IkmAW12 SPG. 01-7499111

— Irtni.Act.“ Mznagrt btx,

= £|fcsp— Special Market Acc...^2.1
Japan Acc.—
Non>i AncriexAcc-— Paetflc Acc.

_

— Trciretajy Acc.“ faL Rfsocrcei Acc._

UU)

^44 FSfftemnSZ
intrt.Ace.

_ Manned Acc.« SSS^fc:

16113 •

Gnw Patten frota-ftfere Mltatte an revnL
Sun Lite of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3, 4k Codaour SL. SW1Y5BH 01-4309400
Itepfo Lrof Mm

of TechZ.—BoaS 8:^40^ —
"Hew (Ming Ok. 19.

— - t

Sssfcd
(SS£?S"
§B8M5S=:
Fixed he. FA Accum,
ImnL FA Accum

(FA f

RUctm.[mi

Pits. Pere-Acrourd„g2.7

*22!

iSS

^1^3 -

Kfi-Smud & Co. (Guernsey) Lid.
8 LeFetwre St, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. C.i.

GtemseyTsL D003 32L2-L4] 232

HU Sasaiel Investment MgmL IntaL
P.O. Box fa3b Jersey. 053476029
UKBarites (C.I. FA1.I2D19 ZlfiJR .._. I 23
UHptLta.ftAlaO-plO HIM J 105
InL MuMfifiwUi RL>.|l731 186.91 ...J -
lot Cuirency Frod
A Mark DM42.96
L Sterling U«
Swiss FiM SF3612

EEC M Crnmudn Fd Ud.
U.SS-..
CanuSanB

52171
CSZTOT
00.95
DM52.03
SF4107

:*«g -
*oxs —
KL01 —
*4» —
+001 —

1

** —
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indtaied, price* and net risfdemfc ere hi pence and
denarinations an* 25p- Estimated pricr/'cenlngs rafts and concrs are
based on bust annual reports and a

-

units and. where possible, are
updated on haft-yearly figures. PTEs, are Okufated on -net"
distribution bads, earnings per stare being computed on profit after
taxation and unreliered ACT where applicable: bracketed figures

tndkale ID per cent er more cSMereroe H calculated on "nU"
dbtribution. Carers are based an "naximimt" distribution; IWs
cuumates gross ifivtdrnd costs so proTrt after taxation, excluding
exceptional profits/lasses but indwfing esuroated extent of oftsertabfe
ACT. yields are based on nidme prices, are ^tai. adjusted toACT of

, -

1

30 per cent and allow lor xalue ol dedfared detnbuuon and rights.LO • -Tap- stock.
£'21* Highs and Eons nswlced Uhe have been attsistcd to allow hr rights
3i0

{
issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim vnc* rmfoced, passed or deferred.

It Principal and Irderest tax-free to nan-residents on appHcmkai.
* Figures or report awaited.

W Not officiallyUK Listed; dealings permitted coder Rule 163f< Ka\
4 USM; not listed on 5tock Exchange and coraptBV not suitactedio

same degree ol rtgufadon as listed securities.

n D«tt In under Ride 163(3).

p Price at time ol vspenaon.

9 Indicated dhidend after pending scrip aiajor rlgtts issue: coear
relates to previous dividend or ftxecasL

+ Merger bid or reor^nfsatiaa in pngtu.
+ Not curmarabie.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecast efiridend; cover on ranungs imdued iv latest utteron

statement.

t Cover allows for conversion of shves not now ranking lor (Mdends
or ranking aitf for restricted rhmdenl

Jt Cover does not allow for shares which rojr also rank for dfoidntd at

a future (Bie. No P/E ratio asualfy provided.

8 No par value.

tt.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, if Yield based on
assunmtJoa Treasury Bill Rale stays undianged until maturity of stock,

a Tux free, b Figures based on tuospettu* or ate oatul Miner,
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover
based on dhridend on full capital, e Redemption jrerfL (Flat yield,

g Assumed dhridend and yieJd. b Assumed iJSviderefand pe!d after soup
Issue, i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, ra Intenra higher than

previous total, n Rights ksdp pending, g Earnings based on prefuni/cry

figure*, s Dividend and yield exclude a special paymenL t Inicartd

dhridend: cover relates to previous dhridend. P/E rata based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast <Swdenck coxer based on prrmaa year'*
! earrings, w Subject to local tax. r Dividend cover m excess of 100
times, y Dividend and yield based on merger terms, z Smdend and

yield include a special payment: Cover does not apply
m
J> special

payment. A Net dhridend and yield. B Preference diridmd passed or

deferred. C Canarian. D Issue price. E Uirimum tester zrrtc.

F DMdttklafldyield based on prospectus, or other official esuraees for

1903-84. 6 Assumed dMdmd and yield After pending sonp anc'nr

right* issue. H Dhridend and yleid based on prospemus or mtar official

estimate for 19S4. K Figures based an prospechis or eth-rofTioai

estimates for 2932-83. M Dhridend and yield based on mcpccus or

other official estimate* for 1933. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or olher official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures basedm
prospecue or other official estimates for 19S3. d Gross.T Figures

asarnied. Z Dhridend total to date.

Abbreviations: ri ex dhndend: jc ex scrip tsar, ir ex rights; a es

an; is ex capftai dotrifaulkm.
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Tl V

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The Wlowlngi* a selection of regional and Irish stoclg, the latter bang
quoted in Irish currency.
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Nato’s

new image

maker
BY BRIDGET BLOOM
“ WE DO NOT lack tbe weapons
or tbe will to deter or to de
fend. Nor should we lack con-
fidence in the future of Western
democracies, but we do lack a

positive political strategy for
de.dinu with the Soviet Union.
So said Lord Carrington, the

new Secretary General of Nato,
speaking long before yesterday's
triumphantly unanimous
ppnointment by Nato's Foreign
Ministers.
He was still rhairman of GEC

when lie gave his carefully con-
structed speech to the Interna-
tional Institute of Strategic
Studies last spring.
“The notion that we should

face the Russians down in

silent war of nerves, broken
only by bursts of megaphone
diplomacy, is based on a mis-
conception of our own values,
of Soviet behaviour and of the
anxious aspirations of our own
people.** he said. His prescrip-
tion ihcn for a sensible policy
for the Western Alliance was

Lord Carrington

for '* the democracies ... to be
true to their principles (of>
dialogue, apenne.ss. sanity and a
non-idcoloi-ival approach to the
dangerous business of interna-

tional affairs.”

The majority of Nato’s
Foreign Ministers who
appoinied Peter Carrington to

be their top bureaucrat un-
doubtedly approve of sueh
sentiments. In Brussels this

week they have grappled with
the breakdown of arms control

i;iIks with llio Soviet Union and
the lulltier term problem of the
apparently inexorable closure
of" so many of the political

channels inr communication
with the East winch were com-
mon currency of the detente of
the 1970s.

But paradoxically one of Lord
Carrington’* most difficult

problems, as he takes over next
June at the age of 65 Irani

Nato's present incumbent. Dr
Joseph Dins, could be that his

strong views on the need fur a

more balanced East-West re-

lationship find much readier
approval in Europe than in

Washington — Mill the linch-

pin of the alliance. The im-
plication behind the phrase
“megaphone diplomacy" is

reported to have nearly cost

him Washington’s support for

the Mato job.

He will no doubt try hard lo

bridge the gulf between. Euro-

oean and current American per-

ceptions of the Soviet threat.

He has immense experience, not

just of international affairs and
;overnmem (he has served

every post war Tory govern-

ment) but also of defence.

Educated at Eton and Sand-

hurst he was in the Guards and
bas been First Lord of the

Admiralty and Minister of

Defence.
His consummate political and

Siplomatie skills showed when
is Foreign Secretary in 1973-79

fie managed to persuade warring

black and white Rhodesians to

aqree to settle for an indepen-

lent Zimbabwe.
He bos some disadvantages,

[p. the very international atmo-

;phere of Nato he speaks no
yrpiiph, and his patrician

nanner and occasional
_

bitin?

«t while generally admired by

avil servants, is sometimes less

indcaring to politickms.

He will certainly need all the

ikills he can muster as he
•ddresses the diverse, often

nert institutions of Nato. His

clients will be the 16 disparate

jovernments. but his task will

nclude not just pleasing them
rat trying to reassure their in-

Teasingly anxious publics.

“Nato needs a now image H

raid one of its senior officials.

"We need someone who can

jortmy an image of Nato which
nspires confidence and presents

uv not as belligerent but as

rustwnrthy and—without let-

ins our guard down—as really

endy for dialogue."

If Carrington can succeed in

lelping Nato along that sort of

oad, ho may well have helped

he world to feel a safer place.

Australian dollar to float free
BY WlCHAfiL THOMPSON-NOEL M SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN dollar is

to be allowed to float free, with
the Government dismantlnig a

"large proportion" of the con!

trols which surround the pre-
sent managed exchange rate

regime.
From Monday dealers expect

the Australian dollar to float up
to about U.S.$0,9500 against

Thursday's closing ‘indicative
rate” from the Reserve Bank
of U.S.$0.9025. After that they
say. it may subside a little.

Since last March, when the
Government’s first act on gain-

ing office was to devalue the
Australian dollar by 10 per cent
to counter a heavy outflow of
capital. the trade-weighted
value or the currency has been
restored to pre-election levels
though its value against the
U.S. dollar has not fully re-

covered. Its value immediately
before the devaluation last
March was U.S.S0.9491.
The move yesterday followed

a day of confusion in currency
markets which began when the
Reserve Bank called a tem-
porary suspension of currency
dealings in the morning.

In the evening. Mr Paul
Keating, the Federal Treasurer,
announced the free float. Over
the past nine days about A$1.5bn
(£93Sm) In speculative cash
flooded into Australia, in anti-

cipation of a formal revaluation
of the currency, he said

The decision was widely wel-

comed as an indication that Mr
Bob Hawke's Labor Government
is far keener to proceed with
deregulation of the country's

financial and banking sectors
than had been assumed.

The Government seems atirac-
ted to the idea of establishing
an offshore banking market in

Australia, encouraging develop-
ment of Australia as a major
western Pacific financial centre
to rival Singapore and Hong
Kong.

Further details of the latest
move are expecred in rhe next
few days though Mr Keating
indicated last night that as part
of the dismantling of exchange
controls, restrictions on over-
seas portfolios and direct invest-
ment by Australians would be
lifted.

The Government will also re-

move restrictions on the timing
of trade payments and allow

residents to enter into con-

tracts with non-residents with-

out obtaining Reserve Bank ap-

proval.

Since December 1 the Reserve
Bank has steadily lowered the
local dollar's trade weighted

index (May 1970— 1001 finishing
at 81.4 on Thursday against 32.3
on November 29. That did
nothing to stifle speculative in-

flows. with an extra A$350m
flowing in two days ago.
Mr Robert Johnson, governor

of the Reserve Bank, welcomed
yesterday's move, as did dealers,

brokers and bankers. Even ex-

porters approved: Mr James
Strong, director of the Austra-
lian Mining Industry Council,
was confident There would
eventually be a fall in the dol-

lar's value.

Mr Malcolm Irving, chairman
of the Australian Merchant
Bankers Association, said the
float was “ a further progressive
move.” He hoped more foreign
exchange dealing licences would
be issued. At present only trad-

ing banks are licensed to deal in
foreign exchange.

The Government is studying a
report on the country's financial

system—the Martin Committee
report—which is assumed to
favour swifter de-regulation,

along will] limited entry of

foreign banks.
In London: Australian shares

lost ground on the news of the
float as dealers anticipated an
adverse rise against the U.S,

dollar and other major trading

currencies leading ito a marked
loss of export income.

Resource issues such as Gold
Mines of Kalgurli and Central
Norseman took the brunt of the
drop with falls of lOp each to

63Sp and 443p respectively,
Poseidon, Ashton Mining and
CSR also featured amid the
overall weakness.
Dai Hayward writes from

Wellington: The New Zealand
Reserve Bank suspended trad-

ing in foreign exchange follow-

ing the announcement by the
Australian authorities. When
Australia last devalued, New
Zealand followed suit but by
smaller amount.

Brazil’s

creditor

banks
reassured
By Peter Montagnon,

Euromarkets Correspondent

BRAZIL'S leading creditor

banks have received verbal

assurances from the Inier-

national Monetary Fund that

the country will receive S2.5bn
(£1.7bn) in extra loans from
western governments in the

next year.

The assurances follow worries

that the governments’ package
might not be complete in time
for the banks to pay over a first

instalment of the S6.5bn loan

they are arranging to help

Brazil stave off default on its

$90bn foreign debt.

The loan contract specifies

that payment will not be made
without formal notification from
the IMF that the governments’
credit package is in place.

It is understood that the IMF
is now moving to reassure banks

on this point Until this week,

only the U.S. Government was
committed publicly to support
tbe package with Sl.obn of new
export credit lines.

It became known yesterday

tha* Mr William Dale, the IMF's
deputy managing director, went
to Paris last month to lobby

governments represented at a

meeting of senior officials from
the Group of Ten leading indus-

trial countries. Mr Dale is unr

derstood to have returned
satisfied that the government
loans would he forthcoming.

The IMF is unlikely to give

the hanks a detailed breakdown
of the amounts. Speculation in

banking circles yesterday con-

centrated an significant contri-

butions from France and West
Germany.

BBC presses Thom EMI
to join satellite venture
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE BBC is making a deter-
mined attempt to attract a pri-

vate sector partner to share the
risk of its planned direct satel-

lite broadcasting service.

For two months the corpora-
tion has been having discussions
with Thorn EMI. which manu-
factures and rents television
seis. The BBC believes tbe talks
are at an advanced stage,

although Thorn was cool about
tbe plan last night.

The BBC would like Thorn
EMI to take a substantial
minority stake in e joint ven-
ture to run the BBC's direct
broadcast by satellite (DBS)
which is due to begin in the
autumn of 1986.
Although the BBC signed

heads of agreement with the
satellite consortium Vnisat in

One reason for delay is the
fact that the Home Office has
yet to issue technical standards
for receiving equipment. The
other is the discussions with
Thorn.
The aim would be to link the

BBC's expertise as a programme
maker with Thorn EMI's com-
mercial expertise through its

Radio Rentals subsidiary and its

manufacturing arm Thom EMI
Ferguson. Thom is also plan-

ning to run a premium film
channel for cable.

DBS receivers could be an im-
portant new market for Thorn
and keeping their cost as low
as possible will be a crucial
factor in the outlook for
satellite television direct to the
home.
The BBC had expected to

reach an agreement nearly six
March, the final go-ahead for weeks ago. but there was a last

the expensive and risky project minute hitch because of Thorn
has yet to be given. The BBC EMI’s 50 per cent stake in
will probably have to make a Thames Television,

decision by the end of the year. The Independent Broadcast-

ing 'Authority is likely to insist
' that Thom's stake in Thames
should be reduced substantially

if there is any formal relation-

ship between Thom and the
BBC.
Mr John Sibley, a director of

both Thom EMI and Thames
confirmed that the company had
been having talks with the BBC.
He emphasised, however, that

Thom was having discussions
on the implications of new
technology with other groups,
including Home Box Office, the
U.S. cable programme company.
Thom's interest was tin renting
and manufacturing receiving
equipment and not in sharing
tiie costs of the BBC’s satellite,

which will cost £24m a year for

seven years.

"There is no way on present
information that I could recom
mend to our board that we
become involved in any partner-

ship arrangement on DBS," Mr
Sibley said.

Rio Tinto-Zinc fails

with oilfield bid
BY IAN HARGREAVES

RIO TINTO-ZINC yesterday
failed in its latest bid for expan-
sion in the oil indusrry as Ultra-
mar and Century Power and
Light pre-empted its £G0m offer

I r ranee unu
,

*°r Electric Traction's

Britain has said !

share of the Maureen offshore

publicly that it will not partici- oil
. . .

‘
lc i

British Electric Traction said

On Thursday Whitehall !
it had accepted bids from Ultra-

officials denied that a British !
mar and Century, which is a

decision *lo hold open £300m in ;
subsidiary or Imperial Continen-

exi^ting export credit lines to ;

Brj.nl represented a change of

heart. Some bankers argue,
however, that these funds will

still be of considerable oawls- <

lance to Brazil and could !

represent a covert contribution
|

lo the package.
j

Mrs Thatcher has been
j

publicly identified with

tal Gas Association, for its 5

per cent of Maureen and its

other non-producing North Sea
assets.

Th*» terms of the deal. British

Electric Traction said, were the

same as offered by RTZ, and
completion would still take
place early next year. The
completion date was one of

Britain's refusal lo lend lo i several points under

Brazil and is unlikely to admit
j

negotiation last week,

openly to any change in policy. I Ultramar and Century

tough

had

the right to pre-empt the RTZ
bid because they were already
partners -in the Maureen field.

As a result of yesterday’s

deal, Century's stake in Maureen
will rise from 9 to 11.5 per cent
and Ulitraraar's from 6 to 8.5 per
cent. The operator of the

Maureen field is Phillips Petro-

leum, which has a 33.78 per
cent share.

The outcome of the bids is a

significant disappointment for

RTZ, which wants lo expand its

UK oil activities, generating
capital investment as a tas

cover for repatriated profits

For Ultramar. Hie expansion
or its interest in Maureen comes
shortly after its successful £30m
tender for 1 per cent of British

Petroleum's stake in ihe Forties

Field. Century bought in the

same auction a quarter per cent

stake in Forties, for £7.5m.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

- 4

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)’

RISES
Alpine Snft Drinks 31

BICC 240
Bishop's A N/V ... 230
Campari Intnl 41
Executes Clothes ... 56
Pavilion Leisure .... S5
Phoenix Timber ... %
Pressac 182
Steinberg 136
Uid Scientific 368
VW Thermax 145
York Trailer 26

15
5
16
10

FALLS
Exqr 12}pc 1999...£113J — l

Barclays Bank ... 493 — 10

Beecham 318 — 7
Glaxo 730 - 15

Hawker Siddeley .. 352 — S

ICZ 650 - 6
Martin. Newsagent 152 — 11

Norfolk Capital ... 39—5
P & 0 Dfd 243 - 5

Polymark Intnl ... 12 — 9
Sheffield Brick ... 17—2
Smith <W. H.i A' ... 140-8
Stock Conversion... 317 — 11
Triefus 33 —1 6
Shell Transport ... 564 ' 8
Anglo Am Gold ...1752 — 23
Hartebeest Gold ...£4S* — 1}
Vaal Reefs £73* — 13
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Dollar
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t Noon GMT umperatunw.

reacted by marking up the
dollar sharply in early

trading In London yesterday,

although some of the buying
pressure for dollars eased in

the afternoon.
In spite of heavy Interven-

tion by the Bundesbank, the

West German central bank, to

defend the D-Mark, the dollar

dosed in London at its

highest level for 10 years at

DHI 2.749.

The Bundesbank spent
897.35m (£67.8m) yesterday
in support of the West
German currency at tbe end
of a week in which the Bank
has been generally active in

the Frankfurt currency
market.
The general strength of the

dollar also depressed the
pound to a record low of
51.4355. down 60 points on the
day, and a little over 2 cents

below its level a week earlier.

However, the pound fell

relatively less than some
Other currencies against tbe
dollar, so that sterling's trade

weighted index rose slightly

to 82.6 from 82.5 tbe pre-

vious day.

In the past week the dol-

lar’s trade-weighted value has
risen by 1 per cent.
Tbe general anxieties about

U.S. interest rates which have
underpinned this rise were
reflected yesterday In a rise
of J or a percentage point in

the 3-month Eurodollar inter-

est rate to 10| per cent at the
close of business In London.

Continued from Page 1

NGA fined

£525,000
for refusing to call off unlawful

pickets outside the Warrington
plant. Further picketing, or

action anywhere else in the
printing industry, is bound to

result in further fines.

In his judgment yesterday.

Mr Justice Eastham said he was
satisfied the union's principal

objective was "to use its muscle
to try and destroy the business”

of Mr Shah, “hy force.”

In the NGA’s defence. Mr
George Jerrom. a national

officer, submitted an affidavit in

which he said the NGA was not

responsible for picket line

violence. It had been impossible

to slop unruly elements throw-

ing missiles, and police control

had been “excessively violent.''

However. Mr Justice Eastham
who questioned Mr Shah on the

stand, said he had no difficulty

in accepting the evidence of the

Messenger group chairman. His

affidavits, he said, had been

very- restrained.

An application by the NGA
for a second adjournment while

it undertook not to picket the

plant was refused, while a fur-

ther application for a relaxa-

tion of the sequestration which
has frozen the NGA’s funds was
adjourned until Wednesday.
The national council will today

consider whether to co-operate

with the sequestrators in order

to facilitate such a relaxation.

In a separate decision, the

judge accepted a claim from the

Manchester Graphical Society

that most of its funds were inde-

pendent of the NGA and should

be freed from the sequestration

order. The decisinn is likely

to be followed by other applica-

tions from NGA branches.
Mr Shah said after the hear-

ing that he would continue

writs against the union if un-

lawful picketing continued,

would maintain his position "as

long as it takes" to see tbe Jaw
upheld, and that at no stage

would threats make the com-
pany impinge on the rights of
its workers to be outside a
dosed shop.
He said his members could

have a closed shop — one of
the issues at the heart of the
dispute— but only if they voted
for it He hoped talks with the
union wouid restart and con-
ceded that being besieged in-

side his printing plant last week
had been “bloody terrible.”

Mr Norman Tebbitt, Trade
and Industry Secretary, said

yesterday that all concerned in

the dispute should " take a long
deep breath" before escalating
action “

over what is really a
very small dispute in which
some people are being required
to join a union which they do
not wish to join."

THE LEX COLUMN

Equities scale

a new
With the return of confidence

in the equity market, the All-

Share hie a new peak on Thurs-

day, when it stood 22* per cent

above the level at the New Year.
Underpinning the renewed
surge in prices has been a much
healthier tone to institutional

cash flow, with anecdotal evi-

dence to suggest that fond
managers are diverting more of

their funds to the domestic mar-
ket as opposed to foreign stocks

than has been the case in recent

years. Add to that the recent

restraint shown by the Govern-

ment in the gilt-edged market,

to sav nothing of the prospec-

tive £lbn of mainly cash pro-

ceeds on the takeover of Eagle

Star and the worries about a

squeeze on institutional re-

sources evident earlier have

largely evaporated.

Meanwhile, the actual per-

formance of companies report-

ing in recent weeks has been

more buoyant than expected.

Both Courtaulds and Hanson
Trust have stood out with
sharply higher profits, but a

string of other companies have
provided a solidly encouraging

backdrop to these stars —
among them BOO. Allied-Lyons,

Redland and Metal Box. Profit

growth projections for 1983 by
stockbrokers, which had been
drooning over the summer
months. aTe now being edged
back over the 20 per cent mark.
At the same time projections

for 1984 are being firmed back
to a confident 15 per cent or so.

Dividend growth too is com-
ing well up to expectations,
and a gain of a tenth looks
pretty well built in for the cur-

rent year, with similar growth
projected for 1984. It is the
expectation of such strong real

dividend growth that has
allowed the reverse yield gap
to widen again to the levels

seen in the summer.
Over the last year tile market

ratings of the different sectors

have converged, after a period
when large industrial stocks m
glamour sectors like electricals

had risen sharply. Indeed, the
highly-rated big stocks like

Index fell 3.1 to 757J.

Plessey, GEC and Racal have
been among the worst perfor-
mers rtiis year, while stocks that
have shown some of the best
performances were among the
most lowly rated starters.

Among the strong sectors this

year have been publishing; up.

6U per cent; chemicals, up 601
per cent; motors, up .58. per
cent; textiles, up 48 per cent:

and banks, up 40J per cent Tbe
electricals sector has shed I per

cent, while another 1982 star,

health and household products*

is up a pedestrian 12 per-cent.

According to stockbrokers
Wood MacKenzle, the yield rela-

tionships in the market now
look more normal. However,
there is still some room for the
oil and financial sectors to out-

perform, and the engineering
sectors have yet to budge.
Some investors may be tempted
to back the capital goods cycle

at this stage, and subsequently,
perhaps, stocks exposed to the

third world. But the investment
game of the last couple of

years, which has concentrated
on. picking sectors, seems to have
changed, and the most important
factor in obtaining investment
performance from now on is

likely to be stock selection.

t

Australia

Yesterday morning's an-
nouncement on the Australian
dollar caught the international
markets slightly on the hop.
A significant revaluation had
been expected along the lines
of earlier upward adjustments
in the daOy rate as supervised
by the authorities. But the wel?
come decision to scrap this ap-
proach and allow a free float

kept the Australian exchanges
closed all day and dealers in

other centres found it a tick-

lish problem trying to find a
real level for the currency; it

certainly strengthened -against
the U.S. dollar and sterling, but

enormous spreads painted, to-

utin' trading. .

. Foreign exchange, dealers

. down-under >have been - leading

Mr Hawke's Labor Party a
merry dance since- Its -election

in March.' : The joev govern-
ment scored a notable coup In

.its first, days -by using;* 10 per

cent devaluation to stem specu-

lative sales of the. dollar. But
too many speculators have been
getting their own back since

then, continually: taking long

dollar positions in the virtual

certainty that the Reserve Bank .

would.' oblige .
with.', a higher <

posted rate, often-the same day.

. Their confidence, is easily '

.

understood.' -Local bond prices 1

have been - rising sharply,
fa cilitating-budget funding: the
.Government has raised A$7.3hn
and only heeds another ASLlbn

.

before next- June;.- But -net- in-

flows of private capital from -

abroad have also been at record
levels and; the Government has )

been fighting a losing, battle in

its recent efforts ' to keep the -

dollar down.
"

This latest strategy, based on .

The idea- tbat a falling- dollar
might somehow prompt a retreat

by-, foreign : investors, seems
questionable, at best The
motive behind it still looks sen-
sible,^"-though,'- with -fixe latest

*

money supply figures running ';

well ahead of. target What •

remains - open " to doubt '
is

J
-

whether - the - new approach,
reinforced by a sweeping riflax-

ation of. Australian- foreign ;

exchange-controls, wall prove -.

any -more successful in

balancing the net capital flows. .

Many Australian equities in - /
the resources sector, still look
attractive .enough to tide mves-

,7 '

tors over a little added unrer-
'
r‘l

tainty on the currency. The "
j

Metals, and Mining Index closed -

'

down. 14J> yesterday at 528.2.- -

reflecting a sharp overnight -
fall in New York metal juices

as well 1 as the traditional

concern over the sector when ’ -

the Australian Currency
strengthens. But the

. 77 per '•• • -

cent rise in the Index from its ,.v .

cyclical -low = suggests that. Its
v
:*. :

recovery is far from complete.

jink*
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RAVENDALE

The Approved Business Expansion Fund from Rayendaie Groupplc

An opportunity to invest in a venture
capital fund vetted bythesame people
who brought Sonic tape, Bio-lsoiates

and Metal Sciences to the market

Full income tax relief to subscribers.

Ravendale will endeavour to make
an over-the-counter market in all

shares purchased by the Managers.

Bexfund is limited to £172 million

and will close on or before 30
December 1983.

i >v-

Applications are invited for subscriptions of £2,000
to £40,000.

For full information, complete the coupon, or
ring 01 -629 5983.

Private Investors:

Bexfund offers the prospect of high retum&but
_

investment In unquoted companiescames spedal
risks. You should take professional advice.t^ore •

subscribing.

ti, ,

I

I

I

099
RAVENDALE

I would like a copy of the memorandum and application form.

Name:

I

Address:.

I
Ravendale Business Expansion ManagementUmfted,Lteensed Deaiferejh
Securities. 21 Upper BrookStreet, LondonW1Y 1 PD.

THE BEXFUND WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE 30 DECEMBER 196
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pro,,“clion of coni*ni* of •i,i* »ww8pap»r In «ny manner is n« parairta^witiMut pnor -owitant :
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